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INFORMATION ABOUT THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS 

VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is an official state publication 
issued every other week throughout the year. Indexes are 
published quarterly, and the last index of the ye-ar is 
cumulative. 

The Virginia Register has several functions. The full 
text of all regulations, both as proposed and as finally 
adopted or changed by amendment are required by law to 
be published in the Virginia Register of Regulations. 

In addition, the Virginia Register is a source of other 
information about state government, including all 
Emergency Regulations issued by the Governor, and 
Executive Orders, the Virginia Tax Bulletin issued monthly 
by the Department of Taxation, and notices of all public 
hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL 
OF REGULATIONS 

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal 
regulations must first publish in the Virginia Register a 
notice of proposed action; a basis, purpose, impact and 
summary statement; a notice giving the public an 
opportunity to comment on the proposal, and the text of 
the proposed regulations. 

Under the provisions of the Administrative Process 
Act, the Registrar has the right to publish a summary, 
rather than the full text, of a regulation which is 
considered to be too lengthy, In such case, the full text of 
the regulation will be available for public inspection at the 
office of the Registrar and at the office of the 
promulgating agency. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia 
Register, sixty days must elapse before the agency may 
take action on the proposal. 

During this time, the Governor and the General 
Assembly will review the proposed regulations. The 
Governor will transmit his comments on the regulations to 
the Registrar and the agency and such comments will be 
published in the Virginia Register. 

Upon receipt of the Governor's comment on a 
proposed regulation, the agency (i) may adopt the 
proposed regulation, if the Governor has no objection to 
the regulation; (ii) may modify and adopt the proposed 
regulation after considering and incorporating the 
Governor's suggestions, or (iii) may adopt the regulation 
without changes despite the Governor's recommendations 
for change. 

The appropriate standing committee of each branch of 
the General Assembly may meet during the promulgation 
or final adoption process and file an objection with the 
Virginia Registrar and the promulgating agency. The 
objection will be published in the Virginia Register. Within 
twenty-one days after receipt by the agency of a 
legislative objection, the agency shall file a response with 
the Registrar, the objecting legislative Committee, and the 
Governor 

When final action is taken, the promulgating agency 
must ,again publish the text of the regulation, as adopted, 
highlighting and explaining any substantial changes in the 
~ina! regulation. A thirty-day final adoption period will 
;ommence upon publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor will review the final regulation during 
this time and if he objects, forward his objection to the 
Registrar and the agency. His objection will be published 
in the Virginia Register. If the Governor finds that 
changes made to the proposed regulation are substantial, 
he may suspend the regulatory process for thirty days and 

require the agency to solicit additional public comment on 
the substanti~l changes. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of 
this thirty-day final adoption period, or at any other later 
date specified by the promulgating agency, unless (i) a 
legislative objection has been filed, in which event the 
regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the 
date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 
twenty-one day extension period; or (ii) the Governor 
exercises his authority to suspend the regulatory process 
for solicitation of additional public comment, in which 
event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective 
on the date specified which date shall be after the 
expiration of the period for which the Governor has 
suspended the regulatory process. 

Proposed action on regulations may be withdrawn by 
the promulgating agency at any time before final action is 
taken. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency determines that an emergency situation 
exists, it then requests the Governor to issue an 
emergency regulation. The emergency regulation becomes 
operative upon its adoption and filing with the Registrar of 
Regulations, unless a later date is specified. Emergency 
regulations are limited in time and cannot exceed a 
twelve-months duration. The emergency regulations will be 
published as quickly as possible in the Virginia Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the 
agency may proceed with the adoption of permanent 
regulations through the usual procedures (See "Adoption, 
Amendment, and Repeal of Regulations," above). If the 
agency does not choose to adopt the regulations, the 
emergency status ends when the prescribed time limit 
expires. 

STATEMENT 

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of 
the procedures to be followed. For specific statutory 
language, it is suggested that Article 2 of Chapter LI:l (§§ 
9-6.14:6 through 9-6.14:9) of the Code of Virginia be 
examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by voh,tme, issue, page 
number, and date. 1:3 VA.R. 75-77 November 12, 1984 
refers to Volume I, Issue 3, pages 75 through 77 of the 
Virginia Register issued on November 12, 1984. 

Virginia Register .!!! Regulations. Published· bi-weekly, with ·an index 
published quarterly by the Commonwealth of Virginia, Virginia Code 
Commission, P.O. Box 3-AG, Richmond, Virginia 23208, pursuant to Article 7 
of Chapter 1.1:1 (§ 9·6.14:2 et seq.) of the Code of Virginia. Subscriptions 
$85 per year, postpaid to points in the U.S., 3rd-cJass postage paid at 
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Russell M. Carneal, Circuit Judge; John Wingo .Knowles, Retired Circuit 
Judge; William G. Broaddus, Chief Deputy Attorney General; John A. 
Banks, Jr., Secretary, Director of the Division of Legislative Services. 

Staff of the Virginia Register: Joan W. Smith, Reg 1trar of 
Regulations~ Ann M. Brown, Assistant Registrar of Regulations. 



Citizen Participation in the Rule-Making Process How to I;"ollow State Agency Regulatory Action in the 
Virginia Register 

As required by the Administrative Process Act, each 
agency of the Commonwealth is required to develop, 
adopt and utilize public participation guidelines for 
soliciting the input of interested parties in the formation 
and development of its regulations. 

Under the provisions of the Administrative Process 
Act, state agencies must publish in the Virginia Register 
the full text of proposed rules and regulations, if 
substantive, as well as a summary statement. Citizens may participate in the process by Which 

administrative regulations are adopted, amended, or 
repealed by submitting data or views on proposed 
regulations either orally or in writing, to the proposing 
agency (see General Notices and Calendar of Events 
section of the Virginia Register. 

In addition, the agency is required to provide a 
public comment period and hold a public hearing. A 
notice of hearing will be published sixty days prior to 
the hearing. Such notices are published in the 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS section of the Virginia 
Register. Proposed regulations and adopted regulations 
are published in separate sections of the Virginia 
Register. 

All executive orders and comments on regulations 
issued by the Governor are published under the 
GOVERNOR section. 

The CALENDAR OF EVENTS section not only 
contains the notices of public comment periods and 
hearings but also all notices of meetings required to be 
open under the provisions of the Freedom of 
Information Act. 
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PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see information page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates proposed new text. Language which has 
been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion. 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND 
CONSUMER SERVICES 

Title qJ_ Regulations: VR 115-02-01. Reporting 
Requirements for Contagious and Infectious Diseases of 
Livestock In Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-726 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD I entitled 
Prevention, Control and Eradication of Contagious and 
Infectious Diseases of Livestock in Virginia 
Regulation 1 (General Requirements). One change has 
been made to improve sentence structure and clarity. 
No change is made in policy. 

VR 115-02-01. Reporting Requirements for Contagious and 
Infectious Diseases of Livestock in Virginia. 

RegHletion l 

§ I. Normal Reporting. 

It sh&ll 1>e lite ffit!y el Any person practicing 
veterinary medicine within the Commonwealth of Virginia 
fe shall report in writing to the State Veterinarian ., the 
existence of those contagious or infectious diseases among 
livestock that normally are required to be reported by the 
State Veterinarian. Such reports shall be on forms 
furnished by the State Veterinarian and shall be submitted 
at StieR Ht1Te & ames as lie may PeflHiFe. as required. 

§ 2. Special Reporting. 

It sh&ll 1>e lite ffit!y el Any person practicing 
veterinary medicine within the Commonwealth of Virginia 
1e shall report immediately within 24-hours by telephone to 
the State Veterinarian the existence of anthrax, glanders, 
or any vesicular or exotic disease among livestock. If for 
any reason the State Veterinarian is not immediately 
available by telephone, such report shall be made directly 
to tfte AssistaAt 5t:at:e VetePiflaFiaft 6f' VetePift:BFY SH:pervisaF 

&f Afti:mat Heftl-tft SeFviees. any veterinarian in employ 
with the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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ANIMAL MORBIDITY REPORT 

Month ____ _ Please sign and return _______ D.V.M. 

DISEASE AND SPECIES CASES HERDS COUNTY 

CATTLE 

Anaplasmosis 

Rhinotracheitis 

Mucosal Disease 

listeriosis 

Blackleg 

Paratuberculosis 

SWINE 

Atrophic Rhinitis 

Hog Cholera 

Erysipelas 

TGE 

POULTRY 

Leukosis Complell 

CAD 

Newcastle 

SHEEP 

Contagious Ecthyma 

Foot Rot 

SPECIFY SPECIES 

Leptospirosis 

Rabies 

Coccidiosis 

Scabies 

VDAC$.-(13175 (ReVISed 8/54) 

~-"- .-~v 



Proposed Regulations 

Title !!! Regulations: VR ll5·02-02. Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Prevention, Control and Eradication of 
Bovine Tuberculosis In Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724, 3.1-730 and 3.1-749 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional Information.) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 2 entitled 
Prevent/on, Control and Eradication of Contagious and 
Infectious Diseases of Livestock in Virginia 
Regulation 2 (Tuberculosis of Cattle). Ten changes 
have been made to improve sentence structure and 
clarity. No change is made in policy. 

VR 115-02-02. Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Prevention, Control and Eradication of Bovine Tuberculosis 
in Virginia. 

§ 1. Report of Testing; Permanent IdentWcat/on of Passed 
Cattle. 

A report shall be pramp!ly made submitted within 10 
days to the State Veterinarian at all by any person making 
a tuberculin les!lftg test of cattle in Virginia. All cattle 
jleSSlftg a salislaelery satisfactorily passing an approved 
test within the Commonwealth of Virginia shall be 
identified by an official state pass tag , unless such cattle 
carry an official tag of some other state, or another 
permanent method of identification which is recognized by 
the State Veterinarian. 

§ 2. Method of Testing. 

Official tuberculin tests may be applied by the 
Intradermal (caudal fold), single cervical and comparative 
cervical methods. An official tuberculin test shall be 
eaasiR!ed te be """ applied by a veterinarian regularly 
employed vetePiRariaA at by the Commonwealth of 
Virginia or federal government, a county or municipality, 
or an accredited veterinarian. The cervical tests are to be 
performed only by a state or federal veterinarian whose 
competency and relibility are vouched for by the State 
Veterinarian and who are approved by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. by "" a~~raved stele er 
:fe6eflH veteFiRBFiBR. 

§ 3. 

Cattle reacting to the tuberculin test or cattle found 
by clinical examination to be affeetefl infected with 
tuberculosis shall be effectively branded with the letter 

"T" not less than two inches high on the left jaw, tagged 
with a metal tag bearing the inscription "Virginia Reactor" 
and a serial number in the left ear, and }9Famptly 
reported within 10 days to the State Veterinarian. 

§ 4. 

-~ 
Ne ea1t1e; whiel> have beeft iftjee!ed will> IHbereHlin, 

befeFe 11tey siH>ll have beeft mmmined tar Peae!ian, EMt<! oo 
ea1t1e; wltielt; tHieP lest; have reaeted pasiti ••e te Sileh lest; 
siH>ll be rema•;ed freffi t1te premises where teste<! "*""!* 
as fellev;s: No cattle which are waiting for evaluation after 
being injected with tuberculin and no positive reacting 
cattle shall be removed from the premises where tested, 
except as follows: All reactors shall be segregated and 
kept from contact with all other cattle on the premises, 
and no reactors shall be removed from the boundaries 
where confined without a permit from the State 
Veterinarian. 

§ 5. 

Permits required in the leregeiag above paragraph 
shall be issued only to the owner of the cattle to be 
moved. Separate permits are required for each animal, 
except when animals are moved in one drove, truckload, 
or carload, in which case one permit shall suffice for each 
drove, truckload or carload. 

§ 6. 

Permits for movement may be issued only for moving 
animals from quarantined premises to slaughter houses 
operating under official state or federal meat inspection. 

§ 7. 

All cattle which have reacted to the tuberculin test , 
or which have been found by clinical examination to be 
afleeted Infected with tuberculosis , shall be slaughtered 
under official state or federal meat inspection ; and the 
postmortem findings promptly shall be reported within 10 
days to the State Veterinarian. 

§ 8. 

Tuberculosis-free accredited herds of cattle in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia shall be governed by the 
regulations of the United States Department of Agriculture 

regulatiens geverniag ate establishmeRt 8f'ttl m:aiatenaaee 
at IHbeFeHiesis free aeeredited -

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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§ 9. 

Tuberculosis-free areas In the Commonwealth of 
Virginia shall be governed by the regulations of the United 
States Department of Agriculture . Pegulatlaas g6'fePHiftg 
!lie eslablishmeHI ftftd maialeaaaee al !Hbereulasls free -
§ I 0. Disposition of Tuberculosis Infected Herds. 

Tuberculosis Infected herds may be depopulated when 
approved by the State Veterinarian , pPavillell - ,.,. 
availaBle kt eemJJeflsate tfte 6WfteP or the owner may 
follow a test-and-slaughter program as prescribed in the " 
Uniform Methods and Rules for Bovine Tuberculosis 
Eradication , " published by the tlftile<l states Departmeal 
af Agpieullure's AftimfH ftftd Plaftt Heallli Iaspeeliea 
Se,.,lee. Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service of the 
United States Department of Agriculture (Code of Federal 
Regulations Title 9, Chapter I, Parts I to 199). 
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Proposed Regulations 

"·----

~""'of oWn<r ------------

ddrcu ----------

·..u of I<J! 

~ .. mba- of uul< ------------

<wip!i<>tl of caul. ·--------------

lcthod of t<'ning ------------

m oppliod by---------

""of cmijic<ll< ----------

<rmlll<!tion of cmifi<:au 

v; FORM 6-l• 
I<OV, 1~72 

REPLACES FORM ANH 6·14, 
WHICH 15 OBSOLETE 

lll!IlililMlll1~mi9_M!!lllm!l!1flm~i!l!1!1il~~liilil!'! - -• I ~ccrebltell·j!}trll ([ertificnte No. __ _ 

C!Cooper atibe 'm:uberculMis Cfr abication 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

ANIMAl AND PLAiiiT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 
VETERINARY SERVICES 

J..llD THf HAT~ Of 

CODPERA.TIHG 

llr:biS iS to Ctfti(p that the herd, consisting of· _____ ("'um;,;,;;,:.:t-,i;;;;ipj.,. c-,=~,~,----ca.ttk, 

ownod by--~~-~-~----(]{•,..> (lr.Mrcu) 

ot -----~-~~ ____ ..;,_ ____ is an accredited tuberculosisf,.u herd. 
(t-~onof....:d) 

Animal 1/~a/tlo A.uociation and 

APHIS, and by· the Slate, 

expiring at th~ t~rminaliorl of 

""'----~-----
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Proposed Regulations [' 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

DIVISION OF ANIMAL AND DAIRY IND UST Y 
TUBERCULOSIS TEST RECORD 

IJ, ;, !.>~~AK"\\<r<l Uf AU~I<.UUUK&, 

AGRICULTURAl RESEARCH SERVICE 

' ANIMAL DISEASE ERADICATION DIVISION 

COUNTY 

I '"' I 
"" HERD DWNU. C~OT FIRH INITIAL '"'"uus ~ YET. 

CODE 

I 
TOHL 

I "" I 
''' HiT oon

1 

H<RD NUWOU ROUH. SHHT • ROAD C~RTIFICATIO~ FOR PAYMENT I DATE LISTED 

PROGRAM PRIVATE I I 0( 'TAJE.FEDERAL) D( 01'/NE"'') 
... I "" I ... I" 

POST OFFIC~ sTAH EXPENSE EXPENSE 

''" I CERTIFY' 
THAT THIS TEST WAS MADE BY IH ON EACH OF THE CATTLE I DEN 

COUNTY I TOWNSII!P OR DISTRICT I SECTION FARW NO, TIFIED BELOW ON THE DATES AND WITH THE RESULTS AS ENTERE[ 
IN APPROPRIATE SPACES. 

THAT WHEN PAYMENT 15 CLAIMED AT PROGRAM E:XPHISE IN AC 
COROANCE WITH AGRHMI':NT NUMBER BELOW, " PAYMENT HA! 

~EASON FOR TEST COWPLET£ HERD TEH OF 
Hl EliOIHE ANIMALS 

SUMMARY OR WILL EE RECEIVED FROM ANY OTHf:R SOURCE. 

VOT. ~ODE ' • SJOHHURE 
ARH RETEST On:· o .. NEG-

NO, IH HERD AT!VE 

IIERD CRE). ' TRACING' ' KIND OF HERD DAH HOUR ACCREDIT. RE<I. KIU D DAIRY o~HF DKI~ED SUS- INJECTION: 

~IlK ' • PECT 
TRACING: 

ORPIHAHCE RUCTORS METHOD OF n:sT DATE HOU. 

§ 
REAC- OBSERVATION: • TUCING· • CAUDAL "" SALE-SIIOW EXPOHO 

VULVA REACTORS TAGGED AHD DRAIIPOP VET. CODE 

• " TOTAL 
DATE! I SIGNATURE: 

III•ORTEO OTHER CERVICAL 

1 IDENTIFICATION RESULTS REACTOR 1 IDENTIFICAT!ON I AGEl BRH:P 
RESULTS REACTOR 

NUMBER '"' ~REED m ----
TAG NUMBER NUMBER 

m 
TAG NUMBER SI7E HSR SI1E "" 

1 16 

2 17 

3 16 

4 " 
5 20 

6 21 

7 22 

8 23 

9 24 

10 25 

11 26 

12 27 

-- ~ 

13 26 

I 
~ 

14 29 

! I 
15 30 ' ! I ' 

(RTI ~ETAG (NI NEGATIVE 

(51 SUSPECT 

(R) REACTOR 

DATE: OWNER"S SIGNATURE TillS AUTHORI~ATION TO 
TEST EHIRES' 

(NAI NATURAL ADDITION 

(PAl PURCHASED ADDITION 

~DE ~OIIM 6·22 (SEPT 1961) ALL INCOMPLETE RECORDS W!Ll ~E RHURNED FOR COMPLETION. 
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C::i-O:lQ2:J 'J) Uttll;lltl ~Hit'l'll~ti GI:.IWtiGAII:. ANU II:.~ I IUXUKU \)I~' \'JR(;!:'Iol-\ --
~? 

lnterBlate 0 Intrastate 0 International 52 An 4410 0 
rolame and Mailing AddresB of Consignor !~'arne and Mailing Addrrss of Consignee/Purchaser 

Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

Division of Animal Health and Dairies 

Washington Bldg., Suite 600 Origin Address Uf Different From Above) Destination Address Ul Different From Abo~·e) 

1100 Bank Street 

Richmond, Virginia 23219 

~-
Area Statuij Herd or Flock Status Vaccination 0 T rcalment C 

0 ~lodifird Acrro:dited (T.B.J 0 TB accredited herd numbn Te~t Date f" 

' 0 Modiiit"d l ertificd 18rucellosisl 0 Brucellosis nrtified herd number ___ TeBt Date With Hate 

~ J-"ree of 0 Last 3 negative milk ring test results and date MCT coverage 0 yes 0 no 
,-, ~ 
~ Eradication ol 0 Hl'rd test within last 12 months Test date for TB Brucellosis 

-0 Transportlltion Via·Air 0 Water~ 
Infected with 0 Validated swine herd number Test D&te 

- Truck 0 RaiiO :'\arne and Address of urrit"J 
0 l'umbt"r Test [)at .. 

:s 
a]_ 
;:s 
;;· 
~ 

" ":9. INDIYLDl!Al ANIMAL IDENTIFICATION A.'iD TESTS TB TEST JIII.UCflLOSIS OTilER TESTS 

' INTRADERMAL 0 TUBE TEST VAC JNATJO>.; 1>.;1 ORMATIO~ nsrroJ-oR 

' ~ TACNO RJ;CJST!\Y ~AMI::Ai"!O NUM~U .. COLOR AND M,I.RKJNCS ' ' I~JEClJUN CJ CA!\IJT~Sf ' ~lTOO "' ' ' IJ.I.TE ---- DMl ' .~UlHF.R "' X ' 
----- 0> AGE TEMP. D~TE " ~-'i~Nl!<T 

DEXRII'TJO~ OF GRAD<: ANIMAL " RfSULT OF TLST 
RESULTS VACCINATION ' ·llt!CATION 

RiAIJ AT J1HRS LA!I.OR.~TORY ' 

~ " ~ 
"' " <c ... 
0> 0 -.., 

~ 
"" E. 

' ~ 

0 
~ a· 
;:s 

" 
' I 

I 

' I 

·"!FICA TlON OF VETERINARIAN: I hereby certify thr.t l have personally inspetled the nnimah described hereon and find lbem lobe FRF::F. APPROVED BY: 
,·isible ~~·mploms of infec~ious, contngiou~ or communicable disea.e or known exposure thereto; that the vaccinations and re~ulto of tests are a.; 
ted above; and that this Certificate is isBued in compliance with entrance requirements uf the state or country of destin11tion . 

. TITLE: 
Issued Signature a! Accredited Veterinarian 
-THREE COPIES ARE TO 13E COMPLETED AND FORWARDED TO THE VIRGINIA STATE VETERINARIAN FOR HIS 
PROVAL. ONLY OFFICIALLY APPROVED COPY VALID TO ACCOMPANY LIVESTOCK IN TRANSIT. 
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U iO Ul:;f-'AHIMtNJ OF AGf11CULIUH!:: 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

VETERINARY SERVICES 
PERMIT FOR MOVEMENT OF ANIMALS 

USE A SEPARATE FOnM FOR EACH SPECIES 

1 NAME & ADDRESS OF SHIPPt:f-1 OR CONSIGNOH !INCLUDE ZIP CODE I 

2. NAME & Am:jRESS OF OWNER AT TIME CONDITION DIAGNOSE~ 

/ 
j / 

3.LOCATION FPREMISE~~ATE) 

4. CONSIGNEE (~DDRESS, INCLUDE ZIP CODE) 

VALID ONLY FOR ABOVE DESTINATION 

Proposed Regulations 

NO. 542078 
-5 STATE WHE;RE ISSUED 

S MOVEMENT TO BE ----

0
--

INTERSTATE INTRASTATE0 

SLAUGHTER D 
8 DISEAS~ 9 STATUS AS 
107~fFHERDOFORIGIN %STATUSOF~IN 

2 NO ~~JMALS IN THIS %3. SPECIES (ONE ONL Yl 
SHIPM!j:NT /I 

14 TRUCK LI~O OR R.R CAR NO_ & INITIALS 

15 SEAL NO 16. VEHICLE REQUIRED TO BE CLEAN· 
ED & DISINFECTED AT DESTINATION 

vesD NoD 
IF YES. ITEMS 30 II 31 APPLICABLE 

17 ANIMALS TO BE MOVED 

/ 

\ 
.\ 

! 

\ '\ 

I ~ \ '\ 

" \ l \ \ " I 
\ 

" \ " 
I certify /hall have inspected lhfl animals desert~ on th~rtilicate anc lind them eligible to move In accordance Willi the requrremenls of State and Federal regula/ions. 

1 B. SIGNATURE OF INSPECTeR_ ---.......... ~-DA~~ 20. TIME ISSUED VOID AFTER 

~ f\ 21.DATE 122.1/ME 

I understand that i/is a violation of Federal ;~a o mov& 1!1 animals identified lleietn out of _the State m wl11ch they are located except rn accord~nce Willi the provrsrom; 
of app/rcab/e Federal Regula/Ions. I also understa that su h anrmals must comply Wilh oxrstrng stale laws. rules. and regula/Ions governmg movement o/livestocl<: and 
poultry. · 

/have arranged or will arrange lora copy of this certificate lo accomp~ny the in/ersta/e shrpment of/he above descr1bod anrmals 

23. SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR SHIPPER 124. TITLE D 125. DATE SIGNED 
OWNER 

SHIPPER D 
I certrly that /he anrmals descrrbed on //liS cer/tl/cale were recerved and slaughtered quarantmer! rn accordance wt/!J the reqwremenls o/thv Stale anrt F•ntoral rP.qulat1ons 
on I he dale mdlcaled m rtem 29_ 

26 SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR 20 DATE SLAUGHTER[() OUARANTINFIJ 

IF "YES. 
IN 

ITF.M 16 

128 NO ANIMALS RFCEIVE0 

l :lo 0111 t cLEANE o' '~"o'"c,c.---~,c,-~oc,cGcNcMcu<eoec,0c,c,cNce,c,,"c~,o0cRc--------1 Tilts vellicl& has huen cleaned iWd dis· FE'CTED 
1nloctvd m accorrtanr.e WJ//J Fed&ral 

127 OA TE SIGNED 

~nd Sld/9 laws. rules. and re_q.,lii!ror•s 

VS FORM I ·2 ( 11[PlAC~S VS FOHM 1 171~ 121. ANH 1 OHM I ·27. 
IAN 1 q 71 ANH FORM 12·.1 ANH FORM 1-~0 ~ ANH rOm,< 11 1" T() ,1\,(':(':()MPANV ~I-41PMI=MT 

Monday, May 27, I985 
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VIRGINIA'S OFFICIAL SHIPPING CERTIFICATE FOR CONSIGNMENT SALES 

Va, Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services 
Division of Animal Health & Dairies 
823 East Main Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

TB Accredited __ Neg. Herd 
Brucellosis Certified Herd 

Herd Status 
Test (Date) TE Hodified Accredited Area 

Neg. Herd Test (Date) ____ Free Area 
11·------------------------------Free Area~ Examined for 

Herd or Flock of origin inspected and found free of visible symptoms of infectious or contagious disease - yes no 

Species - Cattle __ Sheep __ : Permit No. _____ Date Intended Use: Feeding --------Breeding -----------

Origin 
Consignee ------------------------------------------------------

Address 
Destination ----------------------------------------------------

Brucellosis Immunizatic 
Lot Description Age Breed Sex Test Status-Date-Results Vaccination Status Status-Prod 

Reg. No. - Tattoo - Brand - Tag TB BD Other Date Age Date 

This is to certify that the sale animals were observed prior to the sale and they showed no visible evidence of any in
fectious or contagious disease. All animal tests, vaccinations, and verification of herd or flock health status were 
made by a licensed accredited veterinarian. 

Approved Date 
VDACS-03033 State V~teriuarian State or Federal Veterinaria· 

AHD-24A - 8/1/78 
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COMPARATIVE CERVICAL TUBERCULIN TEST RESULTS 

NAME OF 11E:RD OWNER ... DDRESS (Including Z1p Cod•) 

------===~-=;-;;o-----+---------:cccc ------------
--co=====--'c"o"M"'P_::A::_RecA'CT,';;IVCiE:CT~e:Cs;c.;T o-.c.-.-------1--c--·-- _ -;-=c~-.-----'P-"Rc"IO_,R._~cA"'iUOAL TEST 
NUMSE;R TE:STEO INJECTION DATE NUMBER TESTE;O DATE INJECTE-D~-----

NEG. sus. 

01sT L]zNo DlRD 
NAME OF V£-TERINARIAN -~TITLE 
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13 
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~ 10 
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0 3 4 6 10 11 13 14 15 17 

BOVINE 

(Tuberculin R61pon~ in MillimttrtJn) 

VS FORM 6-22D 
(NOV 77V. PART 1 ·STATE· FI.ODERAL OFfiCE 
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VS FORM 6-22C 
IJUN 771 

TUBERCULIN TEST RECORD (Special) U.SDA -A "" " FIRST NAMt: INITIAL 
DATE INJECTED CAUDAL FOLD TEST 

REASON FOR CAUDAL FOLD ~COMPARATIVE CERVICAl.. COMPI..ETE HERO TEST \NO. IN MEFiO 
CAUDAL FOLD TEST OF AI..!.. EI..I<;;ISI..E 

ANI ... AI...S 

' T FiACIN<;; • RETE.ST OF CAUDAl.. SUSP£CTS Ovu D·· AFiEA FiEG- Kll..l.. 

On• 0·· CO ... PAFiATIV£ FiETE.ST 

' ' 
0'" 0··· 0 ... STATE IINCCUOING lJO COOd HEFiOIREI TRACING 

ACCREDIT. REACTORS C-C TEST I'IESUL TS 

... ILK ' • ""' I'"' I"" ~TOT AI.. 
KINO OF HERO 

TRACING D D.&iAT D•u~ o ... ,.ED O«OINANCE E><POSEO 

1""'0" 
HERO NO. HERO 

0 
LOCATION OF c-c TEST 

SALE-.SHOW RETEST 
TUSERCULIN I SERIAL NO. LiCENSE NO, 

OTHER '" 
AVIAN _L DIOJ~>H $10~ 0~ IUC~ 

IMPORTED MAM ... ALIAN I 0 UH ••o~ o~•H~ 'I AVIAN PPD L BOVINE PPD j $"" 
(UPPER) (LOWEI'I) 1.. 

~·" SKIN SKIN 0 1,; '-" 
,> I THICKNEss_/ I THICKNEss/ .,.., ,o< i; , . 

~~%~~ '/ • 0 
[>,.o(> fq~ REMARK-S . ,. 

•' 
;j!-. t.:o .;., , ... ~ .... ;;"' "'" . ,· §
0
/ §f'.,. §._l ,:::-Ei .. .? ,:::-'!:/ l't; <? /,;T._T<D 

'-.('~,;< ~~ • :/ • 1 • .{< $"-."" .{,~:::'"' .f<o $'..._,"" .{,~::: v < oe • > 

TITLE DATE 
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Proposed Regulations 

V ~JA<-'> · !J.WL I 

Original 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CoNSUMER SERVICES 

DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND DAIRIES 

Notice 

of 

Q 

QUARANTINE 

1949 

By virtue of the authority vested in the STATE VETERINARIAN OF V!RGINIA by Title 3.1, Chapter '27 of the Code of 
Virginia (1950) the following quarantine is hereby established this __ day of ___ , 19-, and is to remain in effect un-
til withdrawn in writing by the State Veterinarian or an Assistant Veterinarian: 

Premise or Area and Description of Animals ____________________________ _ 

Basis for Quarantine-------------------------------------

No may enter or leave the premises or area herein quarantined during the effective period of this 
quarantine except by pemission of the State Veterinarian. 

Other Specific Requirements to this Particular Quarantine _______________________ _ 

A person violating this quarantine hereby established or any order issued in accordance with it is, by statue, guilty of a 
misdemeanor (Class 1) and subject, upon conviction, to punishment by confinement in jail for not more than 12 months and 
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars. either or both. Va. Code § 3.1·733. 

Given under fl1Y hand this ______ _ 

day of _________ l9 __ _ 

Copy acknowledged by; _______ _ 

A, H. D. 22 (6-80) 
VDACS • 030'2l 

By order of the State Veterinarian 

Signed:-------------------

Title: ___________________ _ 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

Original DEPARTMENT OF AGRlCUL TURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 

DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND DAIRIES 

The purpose for which quarantine No. Q 1949 was established, having been fully ac-

complished, this quarantine is hereby withdrawn. 

By order of the State Veterinarian 

Given under my hand this ______ _ Signed; __________ _ 

~of _____________ _J9 __ __ Title: 

Monday, May 27, I985 
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Proposed Regulations 

Title Q!. Regulations: VR 115-02-03. Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Prevention, Control and Eradication of 
Brucellosis of Cattle In Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724, 3.1-725 and 3.1-749 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 3 entitled 
Prevention, Control and Eradication of Contagious and 
Infectious Diseases of Livestock in Virginia 
Regulation 3 (Brucellosis of Cattle). It also 
incorporates the requirement for brucellosis testing of 
adult breeding cattle upon change of ownership, a 
requirement previously published in Limited General 
Quarantine Order No. 1981-1. Five changes have been 
made to improve sentence structure and clarity. No 
change is made in poiicy. 

VR 115-02-03. Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Prevention, Control, and Eradication of Brucellosis of 
Cattle in Virginia. 

Regulatioa a 

§ 1. Official Tests; Identifying Cattle Tested. 

The agglutination tests ( examples: plate agglutination 
test, tube agglutination test, and card agglutination), on 
blood serum from samples drawn and labeled so as to 
identify each animal from which the sample is drawn, and 
submitted to the laboratories of the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services by an accredited 
veterinarian or a veterinarian in the employ of the state 
or federal government, are hereby adopted as the official 
tests for the diagnosis of brucellosis in Virginia. The 
testing of blood or blood serum for the diagnosis of 
brucellosis in any other manner is prohibited, unless 
specifically authorized in writing by the State Veterinarian. 
Ail cattle ; from which a blood sample has been drawn ; 
shall be indentified by an official pass tag, unless such 
cattle carry an official tag of """*' atller another state, "" 
Sft8Uter permaHeH:t metfteti el iBeAtifieatiaH: or unless they 
carry some other form of permanent identification which 
is recognized by the State Veterinarian. 

§ 2. Identifying, Quarantining, and Branding Reactor Cattle. 

Cattle declared to be reactors to the official test for 
brucellosis, or cattle declared to be reactors to any other 
tests specifically authorized by the State Veterinarian, shall 
be effectively identified as such. Such cattle shall be 

immediately tagged with a metal tag in the left ear, 
bearing the inscription Virginia B.D. or U.S.B.D. , &ftti 
quarantined and promptly reported to the State 
Veterinarian. Before such animals are permitted to leave 
the premises where tested , they shall be eHeeti•,eiy 
branded with the letter "B" not less than two inches high 
on the left jaw. 

§ 3. Permits Required for Movement. 

No cattle wltieh haYe beeH bletl !e be tesletl fflf' 
bnteellesis, bef6re the test is eempleted, which have been 
bled for brucellosis testing and for which results are 
pending, and no cattle wltieh a#e< test are deelared !e be 
reaeteFS which are declared to be reactors to such test, 
shall be removed from the premises where tested without 
a permit from the State Veterinarian. 

§ 4. Number of Permits Required; To Whom Issued. 

Permits as ftl:teved f3Fe-. iBed provided above shall be 
issued only to the owner of the cattle to be moved. 
Separate permits are required for each animal ; or , when 
more than one animal is moved in one drove, eae truck, 
or eae carload, one permit shall suffice for each dTeYe, 
tntelEleaa er earlaad. such group. 

Permits fflf' moveffteRI wllhlft !be slate "*'Y be lss!tet! 
fer. fft6Yiftg aRimaJs f.ffim: fiHBFBfttiRe &ftly te steelEyards er 
sale y<>f<ffi epeFaled llftflff slate "" federel inspeetien "" !e 
slaHghterheuses ift tftis state * te etfter states ift iaterstate 
eemmeree ttftfieF. letlerel permits. Aaimals ffi&Yed ttftdef' 
slate pei'ffii-f !e slaei<yan!s "" sale y<>f<ffi - be l.tefll 
separate 8ft<! BjliH'! lffim all atller aaimals ~ !ltese 
saM fflf' immediate slaughter 8ft<! all reaetoFS sllall be 
ffi6Yed lffim slael<yards "" sale y<>r<1s !e slaugllleFhouses "" 
iaterstate shiflment. 

§ 5. Authorized Consignment and Handling of Cattle Moved 
Under Permit; Movement of Reactors. 

Permits for movement 
Virginia may be issued 
quarantine only to: 

within the Commonwealth of 
for moving animals from 

1. Public stockyards or sale yards operated under 
state or federal inspection, 

2. Slaughterhouses in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

3. Slaughterhouses in other states in interstate 
commerce under federal permits. 

Animals moved under state permit to stockyards or 
sale yards must be kept separate from all other animals 
except those sold for immediate slaughter. All reactors 
shall be moved from stockyards or saleyards to 
slaughterhouses in Virginia or moved in interstate 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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shipment under federal permit to slaughterhouses in other 
states. 

§ 6. Testing of Adult Breeding Cattle Upon Sale or 
Transfer of Ownership; Transfer of Adult Animals From 
One Location to Another. 

Exclusive of animals specifically designated for 
slaughter, all adult breeding cattle which are represented 
for sale or transfer of ownership in Virginia shall be 
tested and found negative for brucellosis within 30 days 
prior to such sale or ownership transfer. This shall be 
applicable to all transactions Involving the transfer of adult 
breeding cattle from one location to another within the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, whether the animals be 
conveyed via private or public sale, direct or indirect sale, 
or in any other manner. When the State Veterinarian 
deems it necessary, the cattle owners are so notified in 
writing that these requirements should be met. The State 
Veterinarian may waive this requirement if, in his opinion, 
brucellosis is no longer a threat to cattle of VIrginia. 

§ 7. Calfhood Vaccination; Identification of Vaccinated 
Calves; Report Required. 

Otflclal calfhood vaccination for brucellosis shall mean 
the injection Into a female bovine of not less than four 
months of age nor more than 12 months of age, by an 
accredited veterinarian or veterinarian in the employ of 
the state or federal government of a reduced dose of 
Brucella abortus strain 19 vaccine diluted as approved by 
the State Veterinarian. At the time stteft 'Waeeinatiefl is 
<left& cattle are vaccinated , the veterinarian shall apply 
an official vaccination tag in the right ear, provided no 
other tag has been previously applied, and apply to the 
right ear of the vaccinated animal a tattoo containing the 
United States Registered Shield and V, preceded by a 
number indicating the quarter of the year and followed by 
a number corresponding to the last digit of the year in 
which the vaccination was done. A report of each 
vaccination shall be made promptly to the State 
Veterinarian on a form supplied by him. 

Seetloo 3,5, GUieial affillt 'raeeisatias far bFHeellasis shatl 
fftellft the iftjeellas !Ria a 1ema1e l>e¥ifte af lft6re li>aR H 
- af age 1>y "" aee<ellilell veleFinarias "" 
velerisarias ift the effi!lley af the siftle 6f felleFal 
goveFBment &f ft FeEitteeEl ease &f BFtteella ab6Fttts stFaift 
-l-9 vaeeine Eliflltet:l. as 8J3f'FO'/ed by the state VeteFinariaR. 
At Ute time sueft vaeeinatien is ~ the veteFinaPiaa 
shatl fii'I!IY "" aUieial lag ift the l'igftt ear, ~ra oillell Re 

-.,. lag ltas l>eeft ~re•;ieHsiy a~~liell, aft<! elsa fii'I!IY !a 
the l'igftt """ "" aUieial ~ ~ vaeeisaties) lallea 
~reeeaell the _.rep af the yeBt' fallowed i>y the last <iig;t. 
af the year. 

§ B. Vaccination of Adult Cattle; Identification of 
Vaccinated Adult Animals. 

Vol. 1, Issue 17 

Proposed Regulations 

Official adult vaccination for brucellosis shall be the 
injection of a reduced dose of Brucella abortus strain 19 
vaccine into a female bovine over 12 months of age. The 
vaccine shall be diluted as approved by the State 
Veterinarian. The dose shall be given by a veterinarian 
employed by the state or federal government, or by an 
accredited veterinarian. At the time of vaccination, the 
veterinarian shall apply an official tag in the right ear, 
and shall also apply to the right ear an official 11A V" 
(adult vaccination) tattoo, preceded by the quarter of the 
year, and followed by a number corresponding to the last 
digit of the current year. 

§ 9. Brucellosis-Free Certified Herds. 

Brucellosis-free certified herds of cattle in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia shall be governed by the 
United States Department of Agriculture's Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service as specified in the " 
Uniform Methods and Rules for Brucellosis Eradication " 
(Code of Federal Regulations, Title 9, Chapter I, Parts 1 to 
199) . 

§ 10. Classification Status of Brucellosis in Virginia. 

Brucellosis Classification in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia shall be governed by the United States 
Department of Agriculture's Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service as specified in the " Uniform Methods 
and Rules for Brucellosis Eradication " . 

§ 11. Depopulation of Brucellosis Infected Herds. 

Brucellosis infected herds may be depopulated where 
approved by the State Veterinarian provided funds are 
available to compensate the owner; or , the owner may 
follow a test and slaughter program as outlined in the " 
Uniform Methods and Rules for Brucellosis Eradication " 
or by procedures established by the State Veterinarian. 

Monday, May 27, 1985 
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Proposed Regulations 

HERO NUMBER 

QWNEI! NUMBER 

I 
HERO OWNER 

POST OH'ICE 

ALL INCOMPLETE RECORDS WILL BE RETURNED FOR COMPLETION 

COOPERATIVE STATE-FEDERAL BRUCELLOSIS ERADICATION PROGRAM 
BRUCELLOSIS TEST RECORD 
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CERTOFlCATION FOR PAYMENT 
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-

(~ 0 FICIAL SHIPPING CERTIFICATE AND TEST RECORD VDACS-03023 

VlRGJ;sJA 
~·~ 

52 An ·t!i!.. 0 lntraBtate 0 International 254 0 Interstate 

Name and Mailing Address of Consignor Name and Mail ins Addrus of Consignet'/Purchaser 

Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

Division of Animal Health and Dairies 

Suite 600, 823 East Main Street Origin Address jlf Different From Abovef De5tination Addren (If Different From A bon•/ 

Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Species Area Status Herd or Flock Status Vao;dnation 0 Treatment Cl 

0 0 TB accredited herd number Test Date F" Callie ~lodiiied Accredited !T.B.! 
Sheep 0 Modified Certified IBrucellosisl 0 Brucellosts certified herd number Test Date With Date ---
Swine 0 Free of 0 Last 3 negative milk ring test results and date ·MCT coverage 0 yes 0 no 
l'nulln c; 

Eradication of 0 Herd test within last 12 months Test date for TB Brucellosis 
--0 Trauportation Via-Air 0 Water 0 

Infected with 0 \'alidated swine herd number Test Date ---- Truck 0 Ra.iJO Name and Addre~s or cat 
0 Number Test DatE' 

L'iDIVIDUAL ANI?IIAL IOENTIFICA.llON AND TESTS nn= BRUCELLOSIS OlliER TESTS 

' INTRADERMAl 0 TUBE TEST VALClNATiiJN l~l·OilMA"!:lO~ TESTED FOR 

EAR TAG;-0 REGISTRY t<AME AND t<UMBE!l,COLOR AND MARKINGS ' ' INJECTION 0 CAROTEST 

"- AGe ' ' DATE: om 
OROTI!ER " X 

' '" AG' TEMP. DATE 
PERMASE~T 

DESCRIPTION OF GRA!JE ANIMAl D ltE.'i\JlTOFTEST 
RESULTS VACCINATION 

!OENT!FlCATION 
READ AT 72 HilS. LABORATORY 

i 
-~--

' 

' 
! 

' 

! 
. ' I 

! 

CERTIFIC:\ TIO:\" OF YETERI="iARJAN' I hereby certify that I have personally inspected the animals described hereon and find them to be FREE APPROVED BY: 
frum visible ~rmptums ul infectious, contagious or communicable di8ease or known exposure thereto; tb~~:t the vaccinations and resolts of tests are a_~ 
indicated above; and that this Certi!ieate is issued in compliance with entrance requirements of the state or country ol destinatiOll. 

TITLE: 
Date hsued Signature of Accredited Veterinarian 

ALL THREE COPIES ARE TO BE COMPLETED AND FORWARDED TO THE VIRGINIA STATE VETERINARIAN FOR HIS 
APPROVAL. ONLY OFFICIALLY APPROVED COPY VALID TO ACCOMPANY LIVESTOCK IN T~ANSIT. 

:~--- Yi: 



Proposed Regulations 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NO. 542077 ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SE:RVICE 
VETERINARY SERVICES 

PERMIT FOR MOVEMENT OF ANIMALS 5 STATE WHERE ISSUED 

USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH SPECIES 

1. N;ME & ADDRESS OF SHrR OR CONSIGNOR (INCLUDE ZIP CODE I 6 MOVEM[NT TO BE 

0 INTRASTATE0 INTERSTATE 

\ I I 7 _ MOVEMtoNT FOR 

0 0 QUARANTINE SLAUGHTER 

7 I 8 DISEASE g_ STATUS OF ANIMALS 

·2.NAM &ADDRESS FOWNER T TIME CONDITION OIAGNOrD 

\ \ I 10. STATUS OF HERD OF ORIGIN 111 STATUSOFAREAOFORIGIN 

\ \ 12. NO. ANIMALS IN THIS 13- SPECIES lONE ONLY) 
3.LOCATI NOFPRE ISES OF ORIGI\OUNTY & STATE) 

\ 
SHIPMENT 

14 TRUCK LICENSE NO_ ORR R CAR NO. & INITIALS 
4.C0NSIG EE (NAf..J E & ADDRESS, INCL~E ZIP CODE) \ 

\..) "' I 16. VEHICLE REQUIRED TO BE CLEAN-

...____, 
vEsD NoD 

VALID ONLY FOR ABOVE DESTINATION 
'"'/~ 1'\0 & DISINFECTED AT DESTINATION 

IF YES_ ITEMS 30 & 31 APPLICABLE 

1 7- ANIMALS TO B~OVED 

EARTAGNO. BREED "' OTHERIOENT t-AR TAG NO BR_~~ ~~X OTHER IDENT. 

' ·<~ t-o ' 0 

\ \ 

\ \ 7 ------ \ 
I 1\ 

""· 
1/ ~ 

~. 

\ \ / / 

\ I/ 
\ \ .L. ~ ' I "-

\ \ ./ / 
\ '--_./ L. / \ v 

\ 1\ / / 
\. / 

I certify rhiill ha~ed the animills dejrbed on /htS cerli!Jc~:nd them eligible to mov~ordance wilh the requirements of State and Federal regulations 

18. SIGNATIJRE OF INSPECTOR 17SSUEO '7"" VOID AFTER 

21 DATE 1:!2_ TIME , ""'""""' ,,., . , , ,,,,, ,, ,,,:~z:, ,, ,,, ... ,,,.:z ,, ",, "·'", '"'" ,,, ,, '"'"' """ ., '""'""'" ,,, ,, """'"'' 
of app/rcab/e Federal Regula/wns. I also unders/a that such amma/s must camp wi/11 e~!stmg state laws, rules, an<1 regula/tons governing mo~emenl o/lives/ock and 
poultry 

/have arranged or w~l arrange fora copy of I cerft/ica/e to accompanv theln rs/aro shrpmem a/the above descnbed anrmals 

23. SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR SHIPPE/ 

/ 
124 TITLE 

0 I :..'5. DATE SIWJED 
OWNER 

SHIPPER D 
I cerli/v /hal/he anrmals deSCflbed on /h1s cer11ftca/e were recel'fed and s/augh/eredtouar,lntmed m ac~ordance W1th /he requirements of tho Sidle Jnd Federal ru7uta/rons 
on the dale tndtca/ed m 1/em 29 

26 SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR 127 DATE SIGNED 128 NO ANIMALS RECE'IVED 29 DATE SLAU(iHTf.AEO OUAHANTIN~O 

IF 'YEs·· 
'N 

ITEM 16 

VS FORM I 27 
JAN 1973 

-- 130 OA TE CLEANED & DISIN 
Thts vehicle has been cleaned and drs- FECTED 
mlected 1n acr.ord<ince •~-'•llr Federal 
and ,~/ate laws, 111/es. and remrld/1011,. 

REPLAC-r SF011Ml21 '112AHFR f_,v I ). N 0 M '"' ANH FORM i~<J. ANHFORM I -~0. 8 ANH FORM IJ- I~ 
WHICH ARF OB.SOLETI': 

:11 SIGNA TURF OF INSI-'fCTOR 

TO ACCOMPANY SHIPMENT 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Division of Animal Health & Dairies 

HERD OWNER 

ROUTE, BOX NO, STREET, ROAD 

I certify: 

with 

1100 Bank Street, Suite 600, Washington Building 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

BRUCELLOSIS CALF HOOD VACCINATION RECORD 

FARM NAME 

Proposed Regulations 

Veterinary Services 

Page No. ___ _ 

COUNTY 

POST OFFICE 

I have vaccinated with Strain 19 vaccine and idenli{ied with a tattoo and eartag or registration tattoo all female calves listed 
hereon, and recorded all information prescribed by Stale regulation. 

I understand that a fee of $2.00 per head will be reimbursed to me by the Commonwealth of Virginia for this service. 

Veterinarian's Signature ________________________ _ Date of Vaccination ____________ _ 

No. !Identification) e~rtag, reg., tattoo Ago Breed PfB-Gr. General Information 

1 Form No. 17o351 
2 Tattoo Data 

3 Shield 

4 
Vaccine Used: 

5 
Colorado Serum ___ 

6 Burroughs Welcome ____ 

---
7 Serial Number 

Expiration Date 

8 

9 
Please send IBM Cards ___ 

10 Calves were vaccinated with a state-federal 

recommended reduced dose Y"'---11 """"""'"'""'"'"""'"""'"""""'"'= 
1 certify the above charges to the state 

12 of Virginia are correct as authorized by 

13 
the State Veterinarian. 

14 Stota·Federal Veterinarian's Signature 

15 

16 
I certifY that the calves listed hereon were vaccmated and Identified for the above-named owner. I understand that a fee of $2.00 per 
head wtll be paid to the veterinarian for this vaccination by the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Owner or Representative ________________________ _ Date•-------------
AH VR50 
VOACS-03189 

Vol. l, Issue 17 A1onday, AJay 27, 1985 
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t./AME 

COUNTY 

TEST RESULTS 
DATE 

BR TS BA TOTAL NE A 

HERD HISTORY CARD 

ADORE' 53 

LOCATION 

INSPECTOR 

CERTIFICATION NO. 

8AEF.O 

REMAflKS: 'T"d"du .• cnlvP~ vacclnalud, d/~po~/1/on of reactor~, milk 
plan/, CNII/Icollull d~la, ale,) 

---1--t-+-+--+--f-f--- -----~--- ---------------------

A.HH FORM 1-2 
OCT 1966 

REI>L.A<;ES ADE FORM 1-l, AUG 1956, WHICH 1'/ILL SE USE:O UNTIL EXHAUSTED 
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U.S. DEPMlTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 1, DATE ANIMALSIMIITEFIIALS APPRAISHJ ANOiiJA---,-11\_LOTMEN T NO. 
- ·-]''"' AN MAL ANO PLANT HEALTii INSPECTION SE!MCE TIIGG£0 AND BA/\NOHI 

VETERINA.RY SERVICES "' APPRAISAL AND INDEMNITY CLAIM FOR ~-OATES ANIMAI.S/MIIT[RIIIlS OESTilO'!EO 5. DATE OF CLEANING AND DISINFECTING 

0 ANIMALS DESTROYED 0 MATERIALS DESTROYED 
6, LEGAL NAME MID MAILING ADOrlESS OF OWNER CLAIMANT IT~o.ond $tr..,t, o, fl. T. 0. No. C;tyor>dZipCode) I Typo or 7. PROPER NAME OF DISEASE INVOLVED 

print I 

B. IF JOINT OWNUlSHIP GIVE FULL NAME OF All OWNERS Ill SAME" l1•m 6. oo ""'•I !Not nee"'""' ,1 o Corcnr>!m~l 

9_ LOCATION OF PREMISES WHERE .O.F'PRAr5AL MADE (II d•tremnr /rom !ram 6} 

AI'PAAJSEO IOENTlFICAT\ON OR PAGE NO. OF VS FORM 1-23A AA<OUNT DUE FROM ' APPRAISAL 
Wf'<GHT 

TOTAL APPIMISAL 

' (Aflimals·Reactor Tag No., or Breed, Age, Sex, Tag No., Tal'too, 
UNIT "' GRADE SALVAGE OlfffR· 

' '" SPECIES Brand or olher; Maletia/s-Uls., Bu., Ton~. Beard Hie/, etc.} VALVE (HeM, lb .. '" ANIMALS PUREBRED !From ENCE UNITED STATE 

' PER UNIT UNITS oe ANIMALS vs 1·24) STATES AGENCY 

+-"'~~ +-sg_ ~REED Too• elc./ 
~~~ - j-------10-~11- .. , 

" 17_:_ f-16- -l-------20- +--21- f-.--" " 2"--

' $ $ $ • $ $ $ 

' 
' 
• 

' 
I GRAND TOTALS (Basis For Payment) $ 

(Includes all a"ached VS Forms 1-23A) • $ • $ • , S.0URCE 01' PRICING DATA AND/OR SPECIAL FACTORS AFFECTING VAlUE OF ANIMALS AND/OR MATERIALS OWNER-ClAIMANT MORTGAGE CERTIFICATION 

I certify that the animals and for materials identified in this claim art' (initials) ___ are not (ini/irrl.<) ___ 

mortgaged. I further certify that I own or am aUihoriud to represent the owner (If 1he animals andjor materials ide!' 
ficd 1i1 tlu$ clmin. I make claim for all amoums due me li1 accordance with all applicable laws and rcgu/atirm.r go~-crm 

CERTIFICATION AND APPRAISAL CERTIFICATE rhe payment {or the animals andfor materials identified in this claim. I f•rlly undersrand my right to compenwrion 

1 certify that animals andfor marerialJ· listed abm·e are properly identified and are 
accordance with applicable la!Vs ami regulations, ]hereby agree that rile appraiud J'G/111: of artimals and for marat 

eligible for indemnity antl animals and for materials requiring appraisals are appraised 
slwwn herein is in accordance with all applicable laws and regulation> and I haeby expressly wail'~ any claim /m 

indh·fdua!ly unless all animals or materials in a group are of equal •·a/ue. 
have to compensation for animals andjor marerials idenri[ied in this claim abo!'e the >'aim: at which .wch a11imats 01 

or materials are appraised as showrl on this claim. I further agree to 1/te destmcrion of said animals andjor maH"r,, 
~ SIGNATURE OF GOVERNMENT AI'PIWSER 21. nne 30 SIGNATURE Of OWNER·CLAIMANT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE IN IHM 6 OR 8 r ""'""" OR REPRESENT A liVE 

28_ SIGNATURE OF SPECIAL EXPERT APPRAISER 29.Tm.E J2. TITLE OF CLAIMI\NT (Ownor. co-~wnor, mon•'J"f. V><e Pr01irlent, <IC.I 

STATE CERTIFICATE- I cell•/)' lh~l lho omooni.r.o...., Jo ll•m 2• ~· dvo l•om 1he Sfalo AO"rteY I• eo<t&el <tnd 
$3. IF MORTGAGE[)-FEDERAI.INOEMNITY CHECK Will SE DRAWN IN f,._VOR OF MORTGAGOR AND Sl-fOUlO BE M"ILEO TO ICI'>oc> """'! 

"'"/ e8d> sud> om<><~m n .. boon or "'1/1 bo paid lho Owner--Oalmonl 0 OWNER (Moff~ogor ill 1/em B) 0 MOnTGAGEE (ill Hom 3•) 

36_ SlGNATURE 39. DATE 34. NAME AND AOORESS OF MORTG.o'.GEE (ln<IU<!o zip rode) )5, SIGNATURE OF MOA-fG:.GOE: OA AUTHOR<ZEO RE?AESHITA f>VE I'J 
ITEM J• 

~n~ 41_STHEAGENCY 36 TITLE (S•gncd or Aur~ Rop,.,anlo"""j I 37 DAT'E 

I APPROVED 
r 42. FOR ! 43. BY (SIGNATURE) 44 Tln.E ~4~ DATE 

I • 
VS FORM 1 23 

(MAY 84) 
Previous edirioTLS aro obsolere. Approved by the Comptroller Gan~ U.S. (in Uauo! SF-1034) 

~"'-"'T 1 Ll.~rfliiNfiNC:: ~C'IPY 



TELECOPIER JUSTIFICATION 
FOR BRUCELLOSIS 

HERO DEPOPULATION 

6. COUNTY 

Proposed Regulations 

, ITATI!: 

TEST HISTORY If more space li ntH~ded ~trach ilddiriona/ 5/Jeers) 

8. Til! liT ~.PLATE· TUDil \0, 66A \\. RIVANOL \3, OATE "R" 

UATE!I N R ' N 

: 
R N I TITER 

\2, OTHER fH!SULTS REMARI<.S REMovr;:o 
FROM FARM 

I 
~--~j 

I 

HERD HISTORY (Also ~ubmit n/Jrrlltive report if neCIISHJrf'l 

1!5. MCI 

Oves 

~oUTfi O~IOIBO) 

Dstockyards 

Osiaughter 

1(1, DRT 

Oves 
10118 (If )'B•) 

0No OBoe! NA 

17 .... DOFITIONS o~te 1 ye• - Tpercent 

I 
\8, !ITRI>.IN le CV HIIITDRY 

% % % 
Percent CV In adu t herd Percent CV In repiacemeht hell"" 

DYes DNo 

19. CONTACT HERtn (Li•t contact ~erd• «.•ith l~ol reo<-<llo and dalco) 

z0. ECONOMIC IMPAcT'ON READ OWN ISH, IF NOT bEP6PULA~i5:-------------------------

INVENTORY TO DEPOPULATE 

f--·---ZZ:_!:!_~ A~~-l:!____-;::_ ------~3, N~·;·cC"AeLcVCCc''-c---1 
Re~lll~red COWS BULLS FEMALE MALE 

2;4, STEERS 2.5, ESTIMATED 

(Tneli~ibJ~} INDEMNITY 

s 
APPROVED SY 

2.6.SIGNATU11E OFSTATEOFFICIAL 2.8. DATE 

29. SIGNATURI!: OF FEDERAL OFFICIAL 30. TITLE 31. OATE 

32. •• 1GN AT U R E 0 F REG ION A L 01 A >c'c'T'OO<R;-------- __J_ ·------------ ----------4<33T,,UTK~I E~--J 

VS FORM /HI (7/76) USDA· APHIS 

Vol. 1, Issue 17 Monday, May 27, 1985 
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am~ of own~<------------

ddreu ---------------

:;: ate of •~~<--------------

... 
<>::!. 
;:s 
l:i' umbet of anim~b ------------

~ 

"' "" 
~ ~ ncrip<ion of animals-----------

w "' ~ ... 
"' .g, 

~ 
ethod of resting------------

"' ~ 
" e3t applied by-------------
~ s· 
;:s 

"' ote of cer<ifica<e ------------

erminotion of cordfica<e ----------

FORM 4-13 (NOV 72) 

([ertifid.l ~erb 

irurr llnnin 1£rabiratinu 
~a~;D~ No. ___ _ 

f!0.5~:>r"if.>~,v'w~J·i~~~('t~~JI. 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

VETERINARY SERVICES 
AND THE STATE OF 

1!1:bi9 is to certif)' thot the herd, consisting of------=--,--=----=-c------
!Numher and description) 

owned by -------cc;:::-:;--------
fNameJ (Address) 

Having passed the required number of Jests, and the ow .. er having complied with other 

requirem<'nts. is hereby declared a certified brucellosis-free herd for 

a period of one year r?ndirJg unless this certificate is re-

voked at an earlier date 

(State Official) 

T<<--------------- 'Ti!lt _____ V,'c'e'~~~N'A"~'AON"."m:'_'C~~'">OOOO' __ _ 

DON'T GAMBLE \\'!Til YOL:R HERD 

I. Haisc all rcpbn·menls if poosiLic. 

2. If you must lmy animal~. pun·hasc on I; frqm l..nown, 
dean hcnk 

VS FORM 4--131NOV 72) 

4-. Maintain regular herrl tr·sting. 

5. Any time there i5 a qUt·stion about what you ohould 

,[u, don't do it until ynn have oLtaincrl ~oud advi•·e. 

(1. Fur YOL!r own prulectiou. oupport u/licia! hnu·ellu~i~ 

r•r;u]i!"ati"n in your r•onHHUIJity. 



Vol. 1, 1ssue 17 

Proposed Regulations 

'•'. ;>, 

\ ~ ' t I , , I ·; I ' I ' ' I > I I: 

Brucellosis Hemorandum of Ao-reement 
(Owner's Responsibility) 

I am the owner and/or manager of the brucellosis-infected herd(s) 

located at --~~~~~~~~~~~~~c-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

County --~~~~~~~~~~~~- I understand that I must comply 

with the following procedures in order to eradicate brucellosis fran 

my herd(s). 

1. I understand that my infected herd(s) lvill be retested at 30-day 
intervals (herd test to herd test) until the herd(s) has passed 
two consecutive negative tests, The herd(s) is then to be retested 
in 90 days. If all testable animals are negative at that time, 
the herd(s) is to be· placed under Conditional Quarantine 2nd 
retested in 120-180 days. ('lbe incubation period for brucellosis 
can be ap:Jroxii'lately from 14 to 270 ~' thus the reason for 
requiring the Conditional Quarantine.) 

2. I understand that testable cattle in an infected herd are all non
vaccina::ed aninals six months of age and older (male and female) 
and all vaccinated animals 18 months of'age and older (as evidenced 
by the presence of two pair or more of permanent incisor teeth), 
It is stro:1gly recommended that vaccinated heifers 12-18 months of 
a;:;e ::,.:. te:sted s::. 60-day intervals for infomation~~ses:---

I understand that wrhen testing a herd, each animal must. be identified 
by a pennanent oeans of identification; chain numbers by themselves 
are not acceptable. 

As o\.;ner, I wrill have all testable cattle corralled each time I am 
noti~ied by the State-Federal veterinarian that my herd is due for 
a retest, If I as the owner or manager crmnot determine the ar,e of 
my young stock as fi months, 12 months, or 18 months of ar;e, I will 
as.sembll! these animals for the vetcrinarL..1n, so he ccm deterr:1ine 1-:hic:--t 
heifers thnt n8ed to be tested, 

1313 
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Proposed Regulations 

I understcmd that if swine or horses are in direct contact tdth my 
infected hcrd(s), they are to be tested and retested as deemed 
necessary :)y the testing vcterinnrian, Such animals are to be 
separated and maintained separate from the infected cattle herJ(s), 

3, I understand that the State Veterinarian's office will notify the 
State Health Department that my llerd(s) has been placed undei 
quarantine. Personnel from the Health Department may contact me, 
as man rnay become infected with brucellosis by drinking rat.,r milk 
from infected animals or by removing afterbirth from i~fected 
animals. 

4. As owner or manager, l agree to furnish information relative to 
the sale of testable animals from my herd, herd additions, and herd 
contacts that occurred within the 24 months prior to the disclosure 
of brucellosis in my herd. (It is important to determine as nearly 
as possible wil.en the herd became infected.) 

I \-;ill also keep a record of ear tag nurabers of all testable cattle 
that diu on oy farm during the period of eradicating brucellosis 
from my herd. 

2 

I further agree not to barrow or loan bulls or cm.,-s, since they serve 
as a possible neans of transmitting brucellosis from one herd to 
another. 

5. Sale of Aniw.als from Hy Bc-ucellosis Infected Herd 

A. I agree to sell all reactors within five days after I have been 
officially notified by State or Federal Animal Health officials. I 
unCerstand all reactors must be branded with a hot "B" brand on the 
left j.:J.rl and be accompanied by Shippin_"' Permit (1-27) to irrmediate 
slac.:_s~t:e::, o:: to a livestock market and fro::~ there to immediate 
sl2.ughter. (l-27 Shipping Permits are issued by State or Federal 
Regulator; officials.) Reactors are to be isolated from the herd 
when I a~ so notified and maintained in isolation until sold far 
slau~hter. l:r:tJasteurized milk from such reactors is nat to be used 
fo:: hu:::::;an consu::!ption or fed to calves.· Such milk may be added to 
a bulk tank, as the milk will be pnsteurized at the receiving plant. 
R~ cilk frC"'l a brucello"-is-infected dairy herd should nat be used 
for la.::::3.:-, cc:-~s:x:::~Jtioc until it is pasteurized. 

B. I agree that all nursing heifer calves less than six oonths of age 
frro:t infected Ga..LS are to be considered infected and are to be 
sold for slau[;hter with the infected dam. Indemnity will be paid for 
the infe-cted,;,,_-,\ as well as the heifer calf, ll-,L!t <:tnio:'lls shall 
be branded and accompanied by a l-27 shipping r·- nnit issued by State 
or FeG.;;ral Re-~ulatory personnel. 

Research h.ts shown tlt.:::tt fl~:-nale_ calves from infectL'd dzuns m.ty be -~.:lrriers 
OfthCdi~-~~~;e and ~__E_L_?~come -~rucc:l ~~l:~.~r~~~Or~~~l.,~£'~=-~~~~_y=(~~'!;.i_l·~~~--;-- · 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Brucellosis Memorandum of Agreement 

Indemnity rates are: $250 for all registered cattle, $150 for non
registered dairy cattle, and $25 for exposed female calves. (An 
exposed female calf is a female bovine less than six (6) months of 
age that is being nursed by a brUcellosis reactor at the time the 
latter is conder..ned.) Indemnity for grade beef. females is $50. A 
nonregistered dairy cow may qualify for the $150 indemnity if she 
is: (l) 20 months of age or within 90 days of calving, or has 
already calved; (2) is of a recognized dairy breed; and (3) is part 
of a dairy herd ~hich produces milk for commercial purposes. 

c.. I understand that -all test negative e~posed cattle and all non
testable heifers or_ bull calves can _only be sold for immediate 
slaughter; or to a livestock markE-'_t and. from there to immediate 
slaughter. Such animals shall be hot ns•• branded and accompanied 
by a shipping percit (1-27). Steers can be sold for immediate 
slaughter or to a quarantined feed lot upon approval of State or 
Federal Regulatory personnel, 

D. I agree that when cattle abort the fetus, afterbirth shall be burned 
or buried ic.-n.ediately. If animal(s) abort in a pasture or field, I 
will make an all-out effort to locate the fetus. Such aborting cows 
shall be isolated immediately from the herd and tested within 10-15 
days, or be identified as exposed animals (S-branded) and shipped 
under a (1-27 peroit) directly to slaughter. (Indemnity cannot 
be paid for such non-tested animal(s). 

6. I agree, if possible, to sell some of my first rear:tors directly to 
a slaughter in Virginia, so that glands can be collected for Brucella 
cultur3l purposes. If such reactor(s) are sold out of state, nil:, 
sanples should be collected for Brucella cultural purposes. (Hilk 
samples would be collected at the time the animal(s) are branded.) 

7. I will l?.ake an all-out effort to comply with the follotving procedures: 
All heavy springers shall be isolated in calving pens or other isolated 
areas 10-14 days prior to calving. Afterbirth shall be ic:mediately 
burned or buried. Such dans shall be tested for brucellosis 5-10 days 
after calving and before they are returned to the herd. Isolation 
pens shall be clee.ned and disinfected >-iith an approved disinfectant 
before other animals are placed in such stalls. All bedding from 
such pens ~hall be burned or buried, 

8. During the quarantine period, I will not add purchased additions to 
my infected herd unless permission to do so is granted by the State 
Veterinarian. 
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9. I understand that the barns, sheds, or other holding are.::ts where t.~y 

infected hcn.l(s) has been confined must be thoroughly cleE!n~d and 
Gisinfected 1>'ith an approved disinfectant "''henever reactors are 
disclosed in my herd(s). The cleaning and disinfection must be done 
;.:ithin 15 days after the reactors are sold to slaughter. 

10. I understand the ponds and low Het areas in my pastures can b'ecome 
polluted and serve as a source of infections to my herd; thus, it 
would be to my benefit to maintain my infected herd away from such 
areas. 

4 

11. I understand that watering tanks should be cleaned and disinfected 
immediately after infection is disclosed in the herd and periodically 
thereafter as recommended by the attending State or Federal veteri
narian or my attending veterinarian. Care must be exercised that 
feed and watering areas are maintained free of contamination. 

12. Recomendations owner must follow when purchasing breeding s'tock as 
herd acldi tions: Ne\J herd infection occurs when a herd o:,·ner buys 
replacement cattle which are infected or have been exposed to 
infection prior to purchase. In other words, brucellosis is bought 
and paid for! 1bus, we strongly recommend that when the infection 
is eradicated from your herd, all testable purchased additions 
should be tested prior to purchase and again 60-90 days after purchase. 
(O:le test is not enough.) I understand that failure on my part 
to comply with the foregoing requirements might jeopardize 
indemnity pay;nents for reactors in my herd(s) if through such lack 
of cm:::.?liance E,y herd should become reinfected with brucellosis. 

Bu·, cattle that are calfhood vaccinated and that oriRinate fror.:1 
sualified herc!s of known brucellosis status, where you can buy Hith 
cor:£ide:1.ce. 

Rew'::l.r%s - Changes in Hemorandum of Agreement or other pertinent 
infc_~ation: 
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Brucellosis Memorandum of A':'reement 
(Owner's Res~onsibility) 

Revision of ~lemorandlli-::1 of Agreement: 

The above memorandum of agreement may be reevaluatecl and changed as 
agreed to by all parties concerned. It shall be the responsibility 
of all parties to the agreement to adhere to the plan throughout the 
period of eradication of the disease from this herd. 

The above items have been discussed ,with me by the attending veteri
narian(s), and I agree to comply with all _procedures as outlined in this 
memorandum of agreement. 

Date 

S tate Federal Veterinarian 

Copies to the: 
(a) Owner 
(b) Attending Veterinarian 
(c) Regional Veterinary 

Supervisor 
(d) Veterinary Supervisor 

Ani~al Health Services 

Owner or Manager 

Owner's Attending Veterinarian 

5 
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l"j lU.J) 

EPIDEMIOWGICAL STUDY OF BRUCELLOSIS IN QUARANTINED HERDS 

Owner ----------------------------- Address -------------------------------- County 

Veterinarian Used --------------------------- Has he been contacted about herd history? 

Number of herds Dairy Beef _________ Mixed --------Do they intemingle? 

Is the owner following a Brucellosis Vacc. Program ? 

What other vaccination procedures are followed? 

Age heifer calves vacc. 

Were the present reactor(s) recently vaccinated or treated? __________ If so explain 

Does the owner lease cows or bulls? ----------- Do farm employees have cattle? 

If swine or horses are in contact with the infected herd o.re they going to be tested? 

If breeding animsls have been purchased, list name of previous owner, dealer or livestock 

market, their address and date of purchase -------------------------------------------------------

Herd history of purchased cattle - correlate w2th herd owner. 

Will the herd(s) of origin of purchased cattle be tested? 

If" not, explain 

If brucellosis suspects are sold, to whom arc they r-;old and for rvhilt purrose? 

lias there been alxJTt.ions in th(' herd? (List uar t."·~· llcllr.h.-·n-) 
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'If- yes, were they sold to slaughter? ------- Did you check and make sure they were 

sold for slaughter? 

During this period how many cows have had retained placentas? 

How, many repeat breeders in the last two years? 
(Repeat equals 3 times or more) 

Are bred heifers kept on separate pastures from cows? ___ _ Yes --~No 

Are there other farms in the area infected with brucellosis? ------- Has spread 

occured? ----------------------------------------------

List herd owners who breeding herds are in direct contact to the brucellosis infected herd 

Name of Owner His Address Date when herd will be tested 

Proportion of pasture(s) that is low and wet?----- Do cattle have access to ponds? 

Stream on Farm Yes No Rate of Flow Fast Slow 

Do you use community pastures? Yes No 

If yes, list names and address of other owners: 

Name of Owner Name of OWner 

Address Address 

Cattle sold for breeding purposes rvithin twenty-four {24) months of this current brucellosis 
infection: (It is important to try and determine when the herd became infected) 

Name and address of buyers: 

Nhat is the general sanitation of the cattle housiwr arneo;s? 

Originill test in which infection was disclosed wu.c.; hecaU.''l' of: 

BRT NCI nTHER 
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History and origin of brucellosis reactor(s) 

Whe.re are cull cows sold or to whom are they sold? ---------------------

In the last year, number of cull cows sold ----- Date and to whom sold? --------

Approximately when did this herd become infected? ----------------------

List source of infection 

Record all other information deemed pertinent and not included in this questionnaire: 

Has the owner's barn or other holding areas been thoroughly disinfected? 

When permitted cresylic disinfectant is used, a 4% solution can be made by adding one 

cup to two gallons of water or one gallon to 32 gallons of water. The number of gallons 

of cresylic disinfectant needed can be estimated by multiplying the length of the barn 

by the width (in feet) and dividing by 500. 

EXANPLE: 30 feet wide X 50 feet long= 1,500 square feet - 1,500 divided by 500 would 
mean three gallong of disinfectant would be needed, 

---------------~D.V.M. 

copies: 
Veterinary Supervisor, Anitml 1/calth 
Regional Veterinary Supervisor 
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To Be Co~l;?leted h'hcn Herd 1s Plac~~r4_UndQ_r__Q.Q'!.~nt!.ll~ 

The following census infot'l!l.ltion is to be obtained when a herd is quarantined lor 
brucellosis. Please submit a copy of this infonn.J.tion to Coordinator of AnL-n.'tl 
Health Services the day the quarantine is issued. 

Owner __________________ ___ 
Address'---------------------------------------------------

County ______ _ Reason herd was tested•---------------------------------------

Census 

Farm location or name•-------------------------------------

Cows _____ _ 

Bulls _____________ ___ 

Steers __________ __ 

Heifers l to 2 yrs. of age 

a. Nonvaccinated. ________ __ 
b. Vaccinated __________ __ 

Calves Under 12 months of age 

a. Nonvaccinated ________ __ 
b. Vaccinated. __________ _ 

Cattle housed or pastured at other locations ________________________________________ __ 

Does the owner have other herds? r7 Yes I~ No 
L- L-1 If ye$ 1 please fill out similar 

census information on each herd. 

Farm location or name, ____________________ __ Farm location or name, ____________________ __ 

Cot·7S•----------------- Cows.-----------

Bulls. __________________ __ 
B u 11 s; ---------------

Steers __________ _ Steers ________ _ 

Heifers 1 to 2 yrs. of age. Heifers 1 to 2 yrs. of age, 

a. Nonvaccinatcd __________ __ 
b. Vaccinated. ____________ ___ 

a. Nonvaccinated ____________ _ 

b. Vaccinated -------------

Calves under 12 months of age Calves under 12 months of age 

a. Nonvaccinated -----------
b. Vaccinated. ____________ _ 

a. Nonvaccinated ____________ _ 
b . Vac c i ro '::ed ______________ _ 

Cattle housed or pastured at 
other locations ________________________ __ 

Caftle housed or pastured at other 
locations. ________________________________ ___ 

Quarantine number _________________________ ___ Date Issucdo ____________________________ __ 

S ic-nC'd __________________________________ _ 

AH&D - Q 20 - 7/2/74 
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l•'"'·"'''''""' 
COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA \.!.!)]<1.1 (I ]\1]",,11'0'1 

s•~"· r, '·"''·"'-'" 
OEI'AIHMENT Of AGAICUL TURE ANO CONSUMER SERVIC~S 

(>IVISOON OF ... NIMAL H~ALT>< ANO ,,.,,HlS 

Procedures State-Federal Animal Health Officials Follow Hhen Brucellosis 
Is Being Eradicated In a Confirmed Infected Cattle Herd 

(To Be Reviewed By All Parties At Time The ()\.mer Signs His Ar;rccHIC!nt) 

1. I havb fully explained to the owner how brucellosis is spre~~- the 
length of the incubation period, symptoms of the disease, tL ,._ 
brucellosis is transmissible to man, the advantages of a calfhood 
vaccination program and testing procedures when purchasing herd 
additions. I have discussed in detail the 12 items that must be 
complied ~ith by the owner in order to eradicate brucellosis 
from his herd. 

2. All contact or other exposed herds will be tested within 15-30 days 
of disclosure of infection. If testing cannot be accomplished 
within that time, the herd will be placed under written quarantine 
Until such herds are tested and found to be negative. If negative 
on the original test, such herd(s) will be retested in approximately 
120-180 days. 

3. All animals sold for breeding purposes from the infected henHs) 
within the past 24 months, or from the time that the herd became infect
ed, shall be tested. If such ani~al(s) are disclosed as being 
brucellosis suspect(s), they will be retested as often as it is 
necessary to determine their brucellosis status. If such animal(s) 
are infected, the herd of destination shall be placed under written 
quarantine and handled as an infected herd. Further, we will determine, 
if possible, that all cull cows and feeder heifers sold fro~ the 
infected herd during that period did go for slaughter, 

4. A comparison of ear tag numbers from the original test versus each herd 
retest will be done by the testing veterinarian. An explanation by 
him of any discrepancy shall be noted on the test chart.. This is 
n~cessary to determine that all testable animals are tested on each 
retest of the infected herd. 
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Procedures State-Federal Animal Health Officials Follow Hhen Brucr.:!llosis 
Is Being Eradicated In a Confirmed Infected Cattle Herd 

S. Blood samples from an infected herd are to be run at the laboratory where 
the attending State-Federal Veterinarian is assigned. The mmer will be 
notified of the herd test results as· soon as possible. 

6. The card test 1uay be used on the farm if animals that react to a test 
cannot be immediately branded and tagged because of large and poorly 
fenced pasture ~reas. 

7.. Milk or glands or combination ·of both shall b~ s_ubmitted .for cultural 
piocedures from a ceitain Percentage of. ·reactors during the eradication 
of the disease. 

8. I will notify b.Y personal .. contact or by an educational letter those 
cattle owner(s) in the community (herds adjacent to contact or exposed 
herds} that could be affected by an infected herd in their n~ighbor
hood. (These community herd owners should be notified withj 30 days 
of the issuance of the quarantine.) I will contact the COUll .. )' extension 
agent to determine if other herd owners in the community should be 
notified. 

I will retain a list of all community herd owners so notified, in 
order to advise them when brucellosis has been eradicated from the 
quarantined herd. 

This is to verify I have discussed these topics with the mmer, 

Date Assigned State or Federal Veterinarian 
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Title of Regulations: VR ll5-02-04. Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Operation of Livestock Markets. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724, 3.1-730 and 3.1-757 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 4 entitled 
Operation of Livestock Markets. It also incorporates 
the requirement for brucellosis testing of adult 
breeding cattle which pass through Virginia livestock 
markets, a requirement previously published in 
Livestock Market Brucellosis Testing Order No. 1981-2. 
Seventeen changes have been made to improve 
sentence structure and clarity. No change is made in 
policy. 

VR ll5-02-04. Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Operation of Livestock Markets. 

§ 1. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Animal waste" means livestock or poultry excreta 
and associated feed losses, bedding, litter or other 
materials. 

"Brucellosis" means a disease of cattle , goats, and 
swine caused by the bacterium Brucella. 

"Cull pigs" means those swine offered for sale that do 
not pass veterinary health inspection. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Camm.erec Consumer Services . 

"Feeder or breeder swine" means all swine except 
slaughter swine. 

"Interstate health certificate" means a legible record 
covering the requirements for the importation of animals 
into the Commonwealth of Virginia, executed on an 
approved form of the state of origin and shall i>eftt' 
bearing the endorsement of the livestock health official of 
that state. 

"Livestock" means farm animals kept for use and 
profit such as cattle, sheep, swine, goats, and horses. 

"Livestock inspector" means an employee of the State 
Veterinarian who is assigned to each livestock market for 

the purpose of carrying out the orders of the State 
Veterinarian. 

"Livestock market" means any premise where animals 
are habitually assembled for sale or exchange as outlined 
in § 3.1-737 of the Code of Virginia. 

"Official bruceilosis test" means a blood !llasma serum 
test for brucellosis, commonly called the card test. 

"Reactors" means those animals which react positive 
to the official test for brucellosis. 

"Slaughter swine" means those swine offered for sale, 
sold or exchanged for immediate slaughter , aft<! which 
are sa shipped without diversion ; to a state <>f or 
federally inspected slaughtering establishment for 
Immediate slaughter. 

"State f).Jstfl.et Regional Veterinarian" means a 
veterinarian employed by the State Veterinarian who is 
responsible for the supervision of animal health programs 
in a specific geographical area of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. 

"State Veterinarian" A: veteriaariaa emt)layeel by the 
Virgiaia Def!:artmeat at Agriel:lltHre ftftd Camm.eree 
CeHStllflCF Sef'Viees wtte is resf}ensible fef' tfie ftfti.m.ttl 
fteal.th pragFB:lflS ift tfte skHe. means a Virginia Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer Services veterinarian 
employed by the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services who is resposible for the animal health 
programs in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"State waters" means all waters of any river, creek, 
branch, lake, reservoir, pond, bay, roadstead, estuary, inlet, 
spring, well ; and bodies of surface or underground water, 
natural or artificial, wholly or partially within or bordering 
the Commonwealth or within its jurisdiction. 

§ 2. Supervision of Livestock Markets. 

All livestock markets shall be under the jurisdiction of 
the State Veterinarian, with each market under the direct 
supervision of a State 9tstFiet Regional Veterinarian during 
such time as the market is in operation or has oo its 
J3:Felflises any livestock on its premises . The Sftid State 
Bistf.iet. Regional Veterinarian shall assign a livestock 
inspector to each market in his dtsffi.et t& Be region to: 

I. Be present at all times during the actual operation 
of the market for the purpose of ealareemenl <>f 
enforcing these regulations. 

2. 'ffte II'. esteel< iRspeelef shall !tlse Periodically check 
the we;gM weigh scales and related activites at !!~!eft the 
market. 

3. 'ffte !i•;eslael< iHspeeta• shall Make general 
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inspection of all livestock on the market premises before 
the sale to determine their health status ; and make 
proper disposition 1 ift aeeaPdaaee wHit tftese regHlaUeRs M 

etftef effie!'S ef the state VeterinttriaH, ef eH sielt & 

EliseaseEI liveslaek - fer sal&. of all sick or diseased 
livestock offered for sale in accordance with these 
regulations or other orders of the State Veterinarian. 

4. Issue (he or an assigned veterinarian) all necessary 
certificates and permits , FEflliireB: by tlHs RegHlatieH: 
"" by alfter laws BB<l FegHlallans including those 
eertifieales aad ~eFnails required for the lawful 
movement of livestock to and from the market and 
into other states. 

5. !Jhe livesteek iRSIJeeter shaH Supervise the livestock 
identification procedures in effect at each market in 
support of official disease control programs. 

6. 'l'fte Ii·,eslael< ins~eelaF sftall Make a thorough 
inspection of the livestock market to determine if the 
m&flfet premises is are maintained in a clean, sanitary, 
and orderly manner. 

§ 3. Market Sanitation. 

A. The livestock market premises shall be maintained 
in a clean, sanitary , and orderly manner at all times 
, and must be satisfaetarily cleaned after each use. 
This cleaning shall apply to the exterior surroundings 
as well as to the interior pens, stalls, runways , and 
other structures. The market shall be disinfected on a 
monthly basis or as otherwise required by the State 
Veterinarian. 

B. M On the appointed date set for disinfecting the 
livestock market, all alleys, scales, docks, the sales 
ring , and pens in which livestock have been housed 
since the previous disinfection must be cleaned of all 
bedding and animal waste so that the basic surfaces 
can be thoroughly disinfected. No area shall be 
disinfected which has not been properly cleaned. 

C. The livestock market premises must be maintained 
at a satisfaeterily satisfactory level of sanitation wftie:ll. 
will to prevent contamination of state waters, 
production of noxious odors, and the breeding of 
insects or vermin. 

D. Runoff water from tfte livestock market roofs, etc., 
are to be diverted from livestock holding areas sa as 
net to ereale water lleldlftg BFeBS prevent standing 
water or unusally muddy conditions in ~leftS ftftfif or 
alleys. 

E. Those livestock markets handling feeder or breeder 
swine shall provide well-lighted , imperviously surfaced 
pens, alleys , and tfte sales ring for holding, inspecting 
, and otherwise handling &f this class of swine. 
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§ 4. Cattle. 

A. Brucellosis · All female bovines which have 
produced a calf, or are in advanced pregnancy 
(springers), or are two years of age or over as 
evidenced by the presence of four or more permanent 
incisor teeth , 8ftEI. which are offered for sale at a 
livestock market , shall be brucellosis tested while in 
the market. Such female bovines shall be bled by a 
licensed veterinarian, and stteft the blood samples 
shall be tested for brucellosis by a representative of 
the State Veterinarian employing the brucellosis card 
test. Such female bovines satisfactorily passing Sllelt 
this test may be sold without restriction. Those not 
passing Sllelt the test shall be sold for immediate 
slaughter after being properly tagged and branded by 
the livestock inspector. 

I, The livestock market (hereinafter eaHeft "the 
MBFI<el") shall furnish the necessary faciiities and 
personnel to bleed all adult breeding cattle presented 
at the market, exclusive of those which are designated 
for slaughter. 

2. The Department !Hte Virginia DepaFtment &f 
Agrieulture 8ftd CeBsumer SeF\'iees (h:ereisafter eaHed 
"the De~artnaenl") will furnish an employee and the 
equipment to perform the actual Brucellosis Card Test 
for each market. 

3. The market wi/1 provide an acceptable room or 
area in which the Brucellosis Card Test can be 
performed. 

4. The market shall provide a separate pen in which 
to confine any cattle which are found positive to the 
Brucellosis Card Test. 

5. This testing requirement shall not apply to: 

a. Those cattle offered for sale for immediate 
slaughter, or 

b. Those cattle originating from bona fide Virginia 
farms unless the State Veterinarian has reason to 
suspect that Sllelt eatlle they have been exposed to 
brucellosis, or 

c. Those cattle which enter Virginia accompanied by 
an official interstate health certificate. 

B. Cattle will be considered as exposed to brucellosis 
infection when they originate from a common source with 
known reactors , or tftese that have been closely penned 
with such reactors for periods of at least 24 hours or 
periods of less than 24 hours If the reactor has recently 
aborted, calved, or has vaginal or· uterine discharges. Such 
exposed cattle shall be handled in the same manner as 
reactors. 
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C. The State Veterinarian may grant sueft exceptions 
to this requirement dealing with exposed cattle as if he 
feels the circumstances warrant , and thtlt if they are not 
at variance with national uniform methods and rules 
applying to the eradication of bovine brucellosis. 

D. Adult female cattle originating from outside the 
Commonwealth that are offered for sale for slaughter shall 
have an "S", which is at least four inches in height, 
painted , or branded on the left shoulder. Such marking 
shall be the responsibility of the market operator. Such 
cattle may be moved from the market only to slaughter , 
without diversion. 

§ 5. Swine. 

A. Slaughter Swine. No slaughter swine shall be moved 
from the premises unless accompanied by a written permit 
issued by the inspector showing the consignee al Siiclt 
swHte , the purchaser, and the specific destination. 
Markets shall maintain aEieEJl::late records of all such 
transactions and make them available to the livestock 
inspector as required. These records shall contain animal 
identification, name and address of the seller, and the 
name and address of the buyer. 

B. When each market is so notified by the State 
Veterinarian in writing , all slaughter sows or boars sold 
at the livestock market are I& be shall be identified to the 
farm of origin by empleyiag the use of a slap tattoo, 
bangle tag, or other identification procedure as approved 
by the State Veterinarian. The markets shall maintain 
adequate records of all such transactions and make them 
available to the livestock inspector as required. 

C. Feeder and Breeder Swine. Feeder and breeder 
swine sold in livestock markets must be identified as to 
the specific point of origin and specific ownership. Such 
swine shall be promptly identified with a metal eartag, 
and may move from the market only under written permit 
showing a specific point of destination. Feeder and 
breeder swine may be permitted to move through one 
market premise only, or as it is generally termed, from 
farm to market to farm. The market shall keep Stleeifie 
records of transactions involving such swine and make 
them available to a livestock inspector as required. These 
records shall contain animal identification, name and 
address of the seller, and the name and address of the 
buyer. 

D. "Cull" pigs at a feeder or breeder swine sale shall 
be penned apart from all feeder and breeder swine and 
consigned under written permit ., direct to slaughter. 

E. The admission of feeder or breeder swine to any 
livestock market, or on any livestock market premise, is 
prohibited on any day when slaughter swine are assembled 
at aey SHeh plRefr.- there. 

F. The handling of both slaughter swine and feeder or 
breeder swine on separate days is permitted, but the 
handling of feeder or breeder swine by any livestock 
market following the handling of slaughter swine is 
prohibited lfftless l>ftd until the livestock market has been 
cleaned and disinfected following the removal of all 
slaughter swine. 

§ 6. Sheep and Goats. 

Lots of sheep or goats showing evidence off scabies 
shall be quarantined to the livestock market premises. If 
confirmed as being infected vvith scabies, st:teft these sheep 
or goats shall be returned to the farm of origin under 
quarantine. Those sheep or goats showing clinical evidence 
of being infected with foot rot shall be sold for immediate 
slaughter. 

§ 7. Interstate Shipment. 

Shipment of Virginia livestock Into other states shall 
be subject to all federal laws and regulations governing 
the interstate shipment of livestock , and in conformity 
with the requirements of the state of destination. 

§ 8. Removal of Dead and Diseased Livestock. 

A. Dead animals shall be removed promptly ; from 
the livestock market premises. 

B. Condemned livestock, diseased livestock, or 
brucellosis reactors shall be j>eftRed I& separale fH'BS 
penned separately from other livestock. Such pens shall be 
plainly marked "For Slaughter Only". 

§ 9. Restriction of Livestock Movement. 

Whenever the sanitation of the market is not 
maintained as required in Seell<>ft ~ § 3 of this 
regulation, the State Veterinarian may , at his discretion , 
prohibit the use of certain areas of the market ; ; or he 
may limit the activites of such markets with regards to 
the type or to the destination of livestock sold in such 
markets. 'fhese reslrletieos will This restriction shall 
remain in effect until the State Veterinarian has 
determined that #tHI eemplianee !>as i>eeft mel by !be 
fftfH"Ifet maftagement market management is in compliance. 
Whenever the State Veterinarian has reason to suspect or 
knowledge that a threat to the livestock industry or to the 
public safety exists by the continued operation of such 
livestock market, he may prohibit the operation of such 
market for such time as the threat or condition exists. 
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-,,, ·'-'~ . ,;:. 
ANIMAL AND f'LANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE .NO .. ::J4~U'/b 
PERMIT Fb~TMRb~~~iE~ti~Ef ANIMALS 5 STATE WHERE ISSUED 

USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH SPECIES 

I NAMC Ito ADDRESS OF SHIPPER OR CONSIGNOR iiNCLUD~ liP CODE) S.MOVEMENTTO BE 

lr INTERSTATE D INTRASTATED 

1\ 
I 

7_ MOVEMENT FOR 

QUARANTINE D SLAUGHTER D 
/;-,~.~Dc"oEc,~eEc'-----'-_:_:--;::;9 _STATUS OF ANIMALS 

2. NAME & ADD SS OF OWNER AT TIME COiiTIO DIAGNOSED I 

SHIPMENT 

I \ to. STATUS OF HERD OF ORIGIN I 
3 LOCATION OF 

I \ I 12. NQ_ ANIMALS IN THIS 

4. CONSIGNEE ( 

REMISES OF OR7(COUNTY & STAT\ I 
111- STATUS OF AREA OF ORIGIN 

13. SPECIES !ONE ONLY) 

AME & ADDREj$, INCLUDE ZIP CODE) \ I 14 ~NO ORR R CAR NO_ & INITIALS 

I \ I I 15 SEAL NO \ 16. VEHICLEREQUIREDTOBECLEAN· 

----+----f----------+---cf----1 \ ED& DJSINFECTEDATDESTINATION 

I \ / I vesO NoD 
V D ONLY FOR ABOVE DESTINATION JE YES. ITEMS 30 & 31 APPLICABLE 

'V v 17.ANIMALST0Bl\MOVED / ....---

EARTAGNO- BREED SEX OTHERIDENT \EARTAGNO ljli'I~ED SEX / OTHERIDENT. 

_ __:_c.:.:,,,=::_-+.:::•-f--cC"-4--"'\,"'-c \ "'-'--/+--+,/.L,-f-/ n=:.c--

\ / / v 
/ 

"'- I 

" J / 

"' \ I 
II I 

'\ 

1\ \ I 
I 

i\ \ I I 

\ I'- I I 

I certify that I havu ~ lh11anrma!~escribed on I his certmcrnd find lhujllgibla/o move In accordance w~h the raqutrements of Statu and Fedura/ rflgulations. 

18.SIGNATUREOFINSPECTOR ~ \ 19.DATrsUED / 20.TlMEISSUED VOtDAFTER 

~ I 21 DATE 122 TIME 

1 understand that It Ill e violation o/ FBdrJrollaw to m::z:va 1: animals l:,z;,entif'.: d harem o_m of the State In whl<;;h they art~/.ocated ex<;;ap/ in accordance with lila provisions 
of applicable Fef111raJ Regulations. I also understand /hat uch animals mu I comply w1th ex1s/lng state laws. rules. and regulations governing movemen/ of livestock and 
poultry. 

I have arranged or wl~ arrange for a copy of this certlfic te to accompany he mterstate shipment oftheabova dascrlbedammals. 

23.SIGNATUREOFOWNEAORSHIPPEA ( I l24. TfT~~NER 0 . ! 25.0ATESIGNED 

SHIPPER D 
/cerlify lhilllhe animals described on this certlflca/B WllrB receivr~dand slaugh/eredlquaranliner1/n accordance wnh the requirements ollhe Stale and Federo/ regulatkms 
on the date lnd1Cal9d m //em 29. 

28. SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR l27.DATESIGNEO 128. NO. ANIMALS RECEIVED 

IF""YES"" 

'" ITEM 16 

'"' V:SFO 2 ' JAN 1973 

; 130. DATE CLEANED II. DISIN--- Tll15 vehic/9 has been ctean9d and dis- FECTED 
mlec/~d 1n accordance w1/h Federal 
and State law~. rulas. and regulations. 

A~PlAC~S V'io FOAM 1-27 9!72: FORM 1-27 ( ),ANH 
ANH FORM 12-3 ANH FORM 1-30.3 ANH FORM 13.·12, 
WHICH AREOBSOlflE 
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29. DATE SLAUGHTERED/QUARANTINED 

31. SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR 

TO ACCOMPANY SHIPMENT 



U. &. DEI'AIITMEHT O' AGI'IICULTVIIE 
ANIMAl & '1.-~~,;~~~Hsk~!~rON SEIIVICE 

~lTAii, .. MI'Ul bi'IAWN Al" ("X" v .. n~~-
J LIVESTOCK MARKETS D SLAUGHTEII ESTAII. 

A.ME AND ADDRESS OF PLACE WHERE SAMPt.ES WERE DIIAWN 

SALES 

"' ·o. TAG OR 
BRAND 

' 

' 
' 
• 

' 
• 

' . 
• 
, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
FORM 4-54 
(JUL81) 

BACK TAG EAR TAB 
NUMBER NUMBER 

Preuiouc editiorl3 are obcolete. 

NUIIOlDIII 

VACC. 
TAT- .,, 
mo 

IIRUCELLOIIS TEST RECORD i SIAl~ 
MARKET CilAnLE TESTING P'AOdfiiAM 

CfiiTI,ICATI~N lUTING LA eOliA. fOil 'I' TEST R£SULTS 
LABDAATDRY -

I CERTIF'I' THAT I HAVE COLLECTED AND "' CDRRECnY IDENTifiED EACH BLOOD 
ADDRESS SAMPLE LISTED BELOW. 

sus. 

SIGNATURE DATE 

'"' 
DATE SIGNATURE 

rDrAL 

LABORATORY RESULTS 
c TEST BREED '" f " '" "v " 

,. COUNTY HERD OWNER"S NAME ADDRESS 
< 1fi'l'"" TERP. 
0 

PART 1 - OFACE COPY 



Proposed Regulations 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND Q,\IRIES 

Washington Building ,Suite 600 • 1100 Bank Street • Richmond, VA 23219 

LIVESTOCK FOR SLAUGHTER PURPOSES ONLY 
CAITLE 0 SWINE 0 SHEEP 0 HORSES 0 

_) Mark~t. _---------------Date _____ _ 

Owner or Shipper._------------------ A.ddress -----------------
Identification of animals (tag no., brand, marks, sex, etc.) 

These animals shari be moved to an approved slaughter plant or yard for immediate slaughter without diversion. 

Slaughter Plant or Yard:---------------------- Address ------------

State- Federal Official 

I certify that the animals covered by this certificate were received: 

Date------
Please Sign and Return To: 

Approved Slaughter Plant or Yard----------------

Virginia Department of 
Agriculture & Consumer Services 

Signature 

AHD 460 8/82 -VDACS-03019 

DISTRIBUTION: 

1. Mail to destination 
2. Accompany shipment 

3. Mail to stale destination 
<1. Retain 
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Vol. 1, Issue 17 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND DAIRIES 

VETERINARIAN LIVESTOCK MARKET EVALUATION REPORT 

Proposed Regulations 

Date ____________________ _ 

Market. ____________________________ ___ Address ______________________________________ ___ 

Manager. ______________________________ ___ Date of last Inspection._ ________________________ _ 

Opening time __________________________ __ Closing time. ______________________________________ _ 

I. Facilities· Yes No 

I 
1. Condition of pens, gates, fences, etc., permitting safe and ' sanitary operation, i 
2. Pro_Q_er facilities for restraint and tagging_. : 
3. Floors of pens, ring, and alleys solid and free of holes, etc., ! permitting proper cleaning. ' 4. Roof and gutters maintained in such a manner as to prevent water 

I entering pens, 

* 5. Lighting - adequate light to properly inspect animals as 
' 

presented to sale. I 
6. Proper divers ion of run-off water so as to prevent it entering 

i pens or reaching State waters. 

' II. Livestock market premises maintained in a clean, sanitary and orderly I 
manner at all times and satisfactorily cleaned after each use: ' 

i 
1. Exterior free of trash, amnure, etc. 

a. Drives and docks properly cleaned and drained. 
2. Interior: 

a, Pens. 
b. Alleys. 
c. Ring. i 
d. Water troughs - adeguat.e number properly maint3ined. ' 

i 
III. Insect and vermin control adequate. ' 

IV. Cleaning and disinfection: 

1. Livestock market interior premises properly cleaned for 
disinfection purposes 

2. Completed monthly (date of last disinfection ) 
3. E uipment and disinfectant present to disinfect trucks pens, etc 
4. "Slaughter Only" pen cleaned and disinfected after each use. -

*Suggest minimum light meter reading, especially for use in pre-dawn darkness of DLS. 

Monday, May 27, 1985 
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v. Operations: Ye, No 

1. Identification: 
a. Cattle - back tags properly applied as required, 

"s11 brand properly applied, 
b. Swine - slaughter hogs identified by tattoo or tag. 

feeder pigs identified bv ear tag. 
2. Brucellosis testin of all eli_g_ible cattle as required. 
3. Separate sale dates for slau hter and feeder swine. 
4. Sheep infected with foot rot sold for slaughter. 

scabies sheep returned to farm under quarantine. 
5. Dead animals promptly removed. 

VI. Inspector's Activities: 

1. Inspects all livestock. 
2. Makes thorough inspection of premises. 
3. Insures that all lives tack leaving stockyard are released 

under proper permits or certificates are r~_q_uired. 
4. Observes weighing rocedures. 

Statement of Inspector's Appraisal of Stockyard: 

(Signature) __________________________________ _ 

Statement of Veterinarian's Appraisal of Stockyard: 

(Signature) ___________________________ .D. V. M. 
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DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND DAIRIES 
1100 BANK STREET, ~UITE 600 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219 

LIVESTOCK MARKET INSPECTION 

I. Market---------------- Address 

II. Sanitation of the livestock market: ____ Satisfactory 

Proposed Regulations 

--------~Unsatisfactory 

If unsatisfactory, list areas and your recommendations -------------------------------------

III. Livestock numbers: 

Cattle: Stocker cattle _____ , Breeding replacement _____ , Slaughter cattle _____ , Total 

Total cattle testedc_ _____ ; Health certificates issued for these cattle: _____ Yes No 

Total number of cattle backtagged _________ , Tags applied properly: _____ Yes _____ No 

Number of breeding cattle from out of state ________ _ What health certificates 

accompanied these cattle ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Hogs~ Boars _______ ,, Sows _______ , Slaughter hogs Total ______ _ 

Were all slaughter hogs consigned on permits? _______ Y.es _____ No 

Sheep: Slaughter sheep ________ , Lambs ________ , Sheep returned to farm ______ __ Total 

IV. Diseased Livestock: 

Species No. Condition Disposition 

a.m. a.m. 
V. Sale started ________ _y.m. Sale ended _________ p, .m. 

VI. Cmmnents (If unable to attend, instructions to market manager, probl'ems, etc.) 

Date 

Form - LSM - 5 AHD - 4-28-82 
Livestock Inspector 

Vol. 1, Issue 17 Monday, May 27, 1985 
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Proposed Regulations 

Title of Regulations: VR 115-02-05. Health Requirements 
Governing the Control of Equine Infectious Anemia in 
Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 through 3.1-730 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 10 of the 
same title. Thirty-eight changes have been made to 
improve sentence structure and clarity. No changes 
are made in policy. 

VR 115-02-05. Health Requirements Governing the Control 
of Equine Infectious Anemia in Virginia. 

§ I. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Accredited veterinarian" means a licensed 
veterinarian approved by the United States Department of 
Agriculture/ Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
and State Veterinarian (hereinafter referred to as 
USDA-APHIS). 

"Approved laboratory" means a laboratory approved 
by USDA-APHIS or the State Veterinarian to conduct the 
official test for equine infectious anemia. t'4JJ}Fa·.·ed 
labarataries sft&H Fejl6f'l prsmplly eH tes11ag af Virgiaia 
ltefses Ia ll>e Sla!e Veterlnarlaa, willt 11>e !'eSlflte ti>eFesl. 

"Approved veterinarian" means a state-federal 
regulatory veterinarian, an accredited veterinarian, or 
other veterinarian approved by the State Veterinarian for 
special testing. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

"Equine Infectious Anemia" (EIA or Swamp Fever) 
means a contagious and infectious disease of horses, 
characterized by a variety of symptoms related to anemia. 
It may be acute, subacute, or chronic in nature ; !flte 
<lisease may terminate """""" .,. la!eP Ia deallr. and may 
terminate in death. The virus may remaift remains in the 
blood of infected animals throughout their lifetime. The 
virus may be spread from horse to horse via biting flies, 
mosquitoes, hypodermic needles, or blood-letting 
procedures. 

"Horse" - +he tePm "h:eFse", as ltSed fteFei.ft.; is 

intenE1eel te Iaeh:ide Includes all horselike animals 
embracing all members of the equine species including 
horses, ponies, the asinine species, and burros ~ and- . It 
also lHelH:Eliag includes hybrid offspring of the equine and 
asinine species by whatever name they may be known, 
such as mules, hinnies, and donkeys. 

"Interstate health certificate" means a legible record 
covering the health requirements for Ute impaFtatieR 
importing &f horses into Virginia, executed on an approved 
form of the state of origin , and bearing the endorsement 
of the livestock health official of that state. 

"Licensed veterinarian" means a veterinarian who has 
graduated from a recognized college of veterinary 
medicine and has been examined and found proficient by 
the Virginia State Board of Veterinary Medicine. 

"Official test" means the agar gel immunodiffusion 
test (Coggins AGID) . aa blaatl """""" freffi samples <lfflwft 
aad labeled oo as Ia elleelively kleft!tfy eaelt affiffial freffi 
wlHelt ll>e S8fflj>l<! is Elffiwft; aad SHamilletl Ia appravetl 
laberateries 6ft e#ieial fMms By aft BIJfJFB'• efl. , eteriaariaa, 
is ltereby- atleptetl as 11>e efficial test fai' 11>e diagHosis af 
e<j<ilae lHieetieus aaemia. 'fRe tes11ag af blaatl er blaatl 
9efttfft ffif' Ute B:iagaesis &f ~ iRfeetiaus ftfteffti.a: ifl: flftY'" 
6t:fteF. manner is IJFBh:ibiteB: ttftless Sf3eeifieally auth:arizeEI in 
wfltiftg By the State VeteriHariaB. 

"Reactor" means a horse over eight months of age 
that reacts positively to an official test performed by an 
approved laboratory. 

"State-Federal Regulatory Veterinarian" means a 
veterinarian employed by the State Veterinarian or 
USDA-APHIS. 

"State Veterinarian" means a Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services veterinarian employed 
by the Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
who is responsible for the animal health programs in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"Veterinary services" - Bffitet:l states I>epartmeBt ef 
AgrieH:ltH:re/liBimal ftftd Plaftt Heft1.tft lBspeetien Serivee. 
llerea!!er re!erretl Ia as YSDA APIII5. Services of 
USDA-APHIS. 

§ 2. Testing Requirements for Horses Exhibited at Shows, 
Fairs, or Other Exhibitions in Virginia. 

All horses assembled at a show, fair, race meet, or 
other such function in Virginia, must be accompanied by a 
report of an official negative test for equine infectious 
anemia conducted within 12 months prior to such event. 
The person in charge will ascertain ensure that a copy of 
the official negative test results accompanies each horse in 
the event , and shall make such reports available for 
inspection by a representative of the State Veterinarian 
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upon request. Falllire te fttffiish Slfeft - rej>6f'l5 wl>eft 
FeqDested !iltftll e"eiDde Slfeft lteffles freffi Slfeft eveft!s The 
person in charge shall exclude any horse which is not 
accompanied by a negative test report. 

'festteg ReqDiFemeats leT HeFse5 Assemhled leT 

Sftle ep Aif.eH.eft ift ViFgiflia 

Seet!e8 6. All lteffles assembled at a sate "" !Hie!ioo 1ft. 
ViFglnla ftlDS! be aeeempanied by a Fep6PI el ftft eHieial 
negntive - leT e<jtline infeelleDs ftfteftl!e eandDeted witiHft "'* f6t meat1ts PfleF te Slfeft .......t. 'fbe state FeaeFBI 
Regulate~· 'i'eteriaaa:riaa assigHeEI ta tfte tHsffiet ift whieh 
" lt&Fse sate "" &Detiftft is held wHl SHpeFlise Slfeft S&les 
leT eamplianee ftftd te iftsjleet &II lteffles lft tee sate lft 
deteFmlne !bey &Fe lFee el Yislble symptoms el iftfeetiaDs 
"" eammDnleable disease. Shipment el lteffles lftte atbeF 

- - - S&les "" - - be S<ll>jeet lft &II fedeF&I lows ftftd Fegnlatians ga•leFniRg tee lnteFState 
shipment 61 h6Fses ftftd lft canfarmity wit!> tee 
reqDirements 61 tee slftte et destlnallen. HeFse5 assembled 
at " sate 6F !Hie!ioo leT immediate slaDghter !iltftll be 
""""''l' freffi tee ~ FeqDirements, 1m! !iltftll be 
identified &S Slfeft lft & manne• appra•;ed by tee state 
VeteriRariafl 9efere leftYiftg st:teft Sftle &f attetien. 

§ 3. Alternate Testing Requirements tor Horses Assembled 
for Sale or Auction in Virginia. 

Horses may be assembled at a sale or auction without 
a negative test for equine infectious anemia, provided that 
the State Veterinarian so approves , and that the following 
requirements are met: eamplied wlthift tftei.f entirety. 

l>r. I. All horses, while assembled at 
auction, shall have blood samples 
equine-infectious-anemia testing. 

the sale or 
drawn for 

& 2. Horses consigned or sold for immediate slaughter 
at to an official slaughtering establishment Fft8Y be are 
exempt from equine-infectious-anemia testing. Such horses 
shall be identified in a manner approved by the State 
Veterinarian, and a written permit shall be issued for their 
transfer to the slaughtering establishment. 

&. 3. The owner or manager of the sale or auction 
shall employ a licensed accredited veterinarian, who shall 
draw blood samples from all horses required to be tested , 
and shall record all visible markings or other permanent 
identification for each horse bled. 

D. 4. The owner or manager shall announce, prior to 
the sale or auction, that all nonslaughter horses will be 
tested. Each buyer of a nonslaughter horse or horses at 
the sale or auction shall sign a release form, signifying his 
agreement to maintain such horse or horses at a specified 
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location until notified of the results of the test. Horses that 
prove negative to the test may move in normal trade 
channels. Owners of horses that react to the test must 
comply with SeeliaRs Mo-5 ftftd HM! S ftftd '1- § 4 of this 
regulation. 

& 5. The State Veterinarian may grant such 
exceptions to these requirements as he feels the 
circumstances warrant and that are not in variance with 
other rules and regulations of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. 

'festteg ReqDiremeRis leT HeFse5 ImpeFted 

iftta ViFgiaia 

Seet!e8 & All lteffles that &Fe HeFse5 im~arled lftte 
VirgiRia mast be aeeampaaiefi by ftft effiei.a.l iateFState 
be&llh eeFii#ieate, ftftd & eeJ!Y el Slfeft eeFiifieate !iltftll be 
lft tee pessessieR 61 tee peFSftft lft eiH>Fge 61 Slfeft ht>fse!r. 
Slieh J'OFS6ftS !iltftll IHwe keep Ibis eeFiifieate lft his 
pessessieR leT ft jleFlftd 61 at le&st 6{) days fHtet' eatFy el 
stteft fteFSes;. Bte iRterstate heftltlt eertifieate sftaH iRElieate 
that &II lteffles ee•,ered by Slfeft eeftifieate IHwe beeR 
effiei&lly -.8 ftftd Regative leT e<jtline illfeelieDs ftfteftl!e 
witiHft tee j>&SI twelve fHt menths. Wheft lteffles &Fe 

impaFied lftte VlrgiRi&, tt eeJ!Y el tee eHieial iRte•stale 
be&llh eeFiifieate !iltftll be ~remplly fHtliled te tee state 
VeteriaariaR. H6Fses tltat eriginate ffflm iRfeeted: fJFemises 
lft atbeF slftles &Fe Hat eligihle leT eatFy lftte ViFglnia 
llftless a wFIIteft peFfftit is ebtaiRetl freffi tee Slftle 
VeteriaariaR. H6Fses JftflY Be shipped i:ftt6 ViFgiaia f6F 
researeft pH:FfJBSes, 6f f6F immediate slatJ:gliteF ta appreved: 
slaugllteF establishmeRts, "" te ap~re'o'ed slttuglttef 
establlshmeRts leT immedittte slaDghter, fHtet' -
ebtaiRiRg tt peFfftit freffi tee state VeterinafiaR. Slieh 
lteffles sh&ll be satislaeteFily itleatiliea ftftd tee tl!eiF &Figt& 
ftftd destinatien elefH'ly steled 6ft tee ~ 

§ 4. Reactors to the Official Test. 

A. Horses which have reacted positive to the official 
test shall be quarantined to the premises where tested by 
a State~Federal Regional Veterinarian. 

B. When reaeter(s) are a reactor is disclosed on a 
premises , and such testing does not constitute a complete 
herd test , ; then all horses on such premises shall be 
tested, including the test-positive anim&l(s) animal . The 
required testing will be for the purpose of detecting i1 
additional infection ffifists 6ft tfte premises ttRtl, seeead:ly, 
and to confirm the identity of the reetef(S) reactors . Such 
testing will be performed under the supervision of a 
representative of the State Veterinarian. Additional testing 
as Reeded may be required by the State Veterinarian to 
clarify the equine~infectious-anemia status of horses on the 
premises. 
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C. Reactor animals shall be permanently Identified by 
a freeze brand, using the official Commonwealth of 
Virginia code identification (52A) placed under the mane. 
The branding of such reactors will be performed by or 
under the supervision of a representative of the State 
Veterinarian. 

D. Negative horses on the premises where a reactor 
ftfti.mal tat a-re animal is disclosed may not be removed 
from such premises without the approval of the State 
Veterinarian. 

E. Virginia horses under eight months of age which 
have reacted to the official test shall be placed under 
written quarantine and retested when they become eight 
months of age. If such animals are reactors when they are 
eight months of age, they shall be subject to the same 
regulation as the adult infected animal. 

F. When reaeter(s) are a reactor is disclosed, a 
thorough Investigation shall be made to determine the 
source of the disease and to determine whether &f fffit 
spread has occurred. Depending upon these findings, 
additional testing may be required by the State 
Veterinarian. 

§ 5. Disposition of Reactor Animals. 

A. Reactor horses may be humanely destroyed. The 
destruction of such horses shall be the owner's 
responsibility and at his or her expense, but will be done 
under the supervision of a representative of the State 
Veterinarian. 

B. Reactor horses may be further identified as 
required by the State Veterinarian and sold: 

I. Under permit to an approved slaughter 
establishment • Sf 

2. To a market for sale to an approved slaughter 
establishment , or 

3. For rendering or research purposes. & fflf' FeseaFeh 
pufjloses. 

C. At the owner's option, reactor horses may be 
retained under quarantine and held in isolation from all 
other horses on the premises. Ila'.veveF, Provisions may be 
made by ag•eemeRI wHit lite S!ft!e YeleFinariaa, Bftd lffl<lep 
lefms speei!le!l by !lim; under terms specified by the State 
Veterinarian for the use of such reactor animals by the 
owner or his agent in such a manner as wiH li6t rislt the 
SjH'ead &l that there Is no risk of spreading 
equine-infectious-anemia. The terms and conditions shall be 
made part of the quarantine document. The restrictions 
ftefeta placed on the movement and maintenance of 
reactor animals shall be permanent or until such animals 
die , M are destroyed , or are cleansed of the carrier 

state. 

D. When reactor animals are quarantined as provided 
herein, all other horses on the premises may be required 
to be tested every six months if deemed necessary by the 
State Veterinarian. All testing shall be at the owner's 
expense unless otherwise authorized by the State 
Veterinarian. 

E. Whenever it has been determined that the 
provisions of the quarantine and isolation are not being 
maintained, the State Veterinarian may require that all 
horses on the premises be placed under quarantine . This 
quarantine te shall remain in effect until the State 
Veterinarian has determined that the threat to the health 
of other horses no longer exists. 

PeHalty 

Seetloo M+. Aey j>ffS6ft wh6 shall "*'>lhlt; - ""' 
sales, "" iffij>6i't ift!a VirgiHia 1>ftY hoFSe(s) lH vie!atiea el 
lite requiremeHts el !!tis reg>~lalieH shall be gHHty el a 
misdemeanor Bftd shall be puaished by a fifte el oo! less 
!haft 6fte ftHftBFed <lHiiaFs ft6t' """"' !haft !lYe ftHftBFed 
<l&l!aFs; !lft<i, lH additiea, shall be 9i!bjeet lH !Hteh OF<!eF as 
:1f1ftY be deemed aeeessaey by tfte state VeteFiRaFiBB t& 
eeft!rel lite palealial SfH'eH<I el e<tt>lfte iHfeelieus aHemia. 
lft liett el !Hteh peHai!y, lite S!ft!e Yelerioariao may-, at his 
eiseFeliea, fe<ll!ire aay llei'Se (s) - Ia be lH '>'ielaliaH M 
!!tis regulalieH lH be retHrfted lH lftfffl el 8figift; 
slauglllered, .,. teste<1 I&P e<tt>lfte iafeelieus aaemitt at lite 
expease e.f- tfte l}et'Seft &F peFS6RS FespeRsible fe.F Hi-e 
vielatiaR. 
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Virginia Department Of Agriculture And Consumer Services 
Division of Animal Health and Diliries 

Suite 600, 823 East Main Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

EQUINE INFECTIOUS ANEMIA TEST REPORT 
Print n1me end lddreu legibly !or window enw.lope Usfl 
1. DATE I COUNTY 

3, NAME &o ADDRESS OF OWNER (Include Zip CO<Ie) 

Reason for Test: 

0 Owner 

0 Clinical Symptoms 

0 Recent Purchase 

0 "''' 
0 Show· Fair 

I hereby certify that the blood specimens submitted with this 
form were drawn by me from the horses described on this sheet 0 Interstate Shipment 

on the date indicated. 
Sl!ln&ture- Accredited Veterln.rtan 

I 
0 Other 

Sketch all visible markings on horse outline, 

LEFT 
SIDE 

LABORATORY ACCESSION NUMBER 

TUBE IDENTIFICATION 
NO, (Name, 10 No., Br~nd, etc.) 

.. 

DATE RECEIVED 

AGE BREED 'EX COLOR 

-4, VETERINARIAN'S NAME & ADDRESS (Include Zip Code)· TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY llELOW & BETWEEN DOTS, 

NAME OF lABORATORY 

AHO EIA 2 
REVISED 10/74 
VDACS-QJ/72 

Vol. 1, 1ssue 17 

I BY I DATE 

TESTII'JG LAL-GRAI-O!~Y 
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RIGH 
SIDE 

TEST 

RESULTS 
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£. 
"' g. 
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Hip Tag 
Nu!:!ber 

EQUINE SALE RELEASE REQUIREMENT & QUARANTINE 

Virginia Department of Agriculture 
& Consumer Services 

Division of Animal Health 
suite 600, 1100 Bank Street 

Washington Building 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Telephone Number: (804) 786-2483 

Date -----------------------------

Name of Purchaser -------------------------

Address --------------------------------
Location of Stable -------------------

County ------------ Phone # _________ __ 

Horse Auction-----------------

Lot 
Number Identification - Color - Markings Age Breed Sex 

On this date a blood sample(s) was collected from the above horse(s). Until you are officially 
notifie~ in writing of the test results, the above described horse(s) is not eligible to be 
;:\0\red from the above address. 

To verify the identity of your purchased horse(s), you shall not remove the auction's hip tag(s) 
until notified of the test results. 

P,ll pcnchased horses shall be held in isolation until the test results are known. If purchased 
r-,crses are positive, all other horses on the premises will be required to be tested. Reactors 
to the Coggins test \Vill be held in isolation or destroyed as required. 

I have rec.d and understand the abo,·e stipulations and agree to abide by them. 

Purchaser Date 

State Representative 

Date 

:=~·i.-:ri:nl: To the Purchoser Duplicate: Regional Veterinarian 



Title of Regulations: VR 115-02-08. Requirements 
Governing the Branding of Cattle in Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-796.36 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 11 of the 
same title. Seven changes have been made to improve 
sentence structure and clarity. No change is made in 
policy. 

VR 115-02-06. Requirements Governing the Branding of 
Cattle In Virginia. 

§ 1. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Brand" means a recorded identification mark applied 
on the hide of live cattle by means of heat, acid, 
chemical, or freezing . ~ Tattoo marks in the ear, 
numbers used to keep production records and records of 
age, or identification marks used by any governmental 
agency are not brands. 

"Department" means the VIrginia Department of 
Agriculture and Cammeree Consumer Services. 

''Livestock market" means a place where a person 
assembles livestock lor public sale if Stieft """""" is 
reqlliPeEI te pFaeuPe a license or permit from the 
Department of Agriculture and CemmePee Consumer 
Services is required to operate such market. 

"Person" means any individual, partnership, 
corporation, or association. 

"State Veterinarian" A veterinarian employed 1>y the 
~V'>irF<goi<iRoli<>a Department 6f AgrieHltHre ftfttl Commeree w1te is 
re9f)onsible #er the aftimal lte8ltlt programs iR the -
means a Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services veterinarian employed by the Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services who is responsible for 
the animal health programs in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. 

§ 2. Application for Registration. 

Applications for the registration of brands shall be 
made to the State Veterinarian on forms provided by the 
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Department . ftfttl The applications must be accompanied 
by a check or money order payable to the Treasurer of 
Virginia in the amount of teft tktHftpg $10 for each brand 
to be registered. In the event the Department denies 
registration of a brand f&f any reaseft , the registration 
fee of left <l6llaf's $10 shall be returned iR the """""" 
maltiRg appliealioH #er registration to the applicant with a 
statement of the grounds for refusal. 

§ 3. Renewal of Registration. 

In order to retain their validity, brand registrations 
must be renewed at the beginning of every five-year 
registration period. Brands registered during the five-year 
period eegiflfliflg JHly l-; !914, must be re reeor<le<l 
recorded on or before JHly l-; l-9'79;- ftfttl July 1 of the 
initial year of each succeeding five-year period tkePeafteP 
for as long as the registrant desires to maintain the 
registration of his brand in Virginia. The fee of renewal of 
brand registration is left <l6llaf's $10 for each brand 
PePegistePefi 

§ 4. Brand Transfers. 

A brand that has been properly registered is the 
personal property of the person to whom the brand is 
registered. A brand may be transferred from one owner to 
another. The fee for such a transfer is three d6HaPs t 
$3.00 * . 
§ 5. Brand Certificate. 

Each cattle owner who makes proper application and 
whose brand is registered by the Department will receive 
a certificate attesting to the fact that his brand is 
registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

§ 6. Register of Brands. 

A. The Department shall maintain a complete register 
of all cattle brands recorded, showing the name and 
address of the owner of each brand, and shall publish this 
register annually. 

B. Every operator of a livestock market where cattle 
are sold shall keep a copy of the register of brands in his 
place of business, where it will be easily accessible for 
public inspection. • 

C. The operator of every livestock market where 
cattle are sold in the Commonwealth of Virginia shall keep 
a record, for at least two years, of all cattle received and 
of the names and addresses of the owners of such cattle. 
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§ 7. Characters Used in the Brand. 

A. The selection of characters for a brand must be 
limited to the following: 

I. The 26 letters of the alphabet. 

2. Numbers from two to nine, inclusive. 

3. The following symbols: 

_bar. /slash. Obox, /1 half-box. --....,?arrow. 

<> diumond. /\.. half-diamond, 6 tl·iangle. 

'---./ quarter-circle, 

A brand must have at least two characters and no 
more than three. 

B. The characters in a brand must be positioned so 
they may be read from left to right, or from top to 
bottom. 

§ 8. Location of Brand. 

A. Location of the brand on cattle is limited to one of 
the following positions: left shoulder, right shoulder, left 
ribs, right ribs, left hip, or right hip. 

B. Care must be exercised in applying the brand so 
that the position of this identifying mark upon the cattle is 
exactly the same as shown on the brand registration 
application. 

§ 9. Transfer of Branded Cattle. 

A. It is unlawful for any person to alter, obliterate, 
deface, burn over, or otherwise disfigure or mutilate a 
brand, including his own brand. 

B. When buying cattle that are already branded, the 
buyer shall secure a bill of sale to indicate how and why 
he is in possession of cattle carrying another owner's 
brand. The new owner may then put his own brand on the 
cattle, provided this is done without defacing or burning 
over the old brand. 

Penalties 

~F6YiSi8HS fll !lils regHI8Ii8R si>ftll be g<til!y el a 
mis8emeaner. 
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0..:0~;.\lLJ!\hL,\Ll'l\ UF VH<lil~;Ii\ 

DEPAHTHI:::NT OF AGHlCULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND DAIRIES 

W~shir1yton Building 
1100 Dank Street - Suite 600 

Richmond, Virginia 23219 

REGISTER OF CATTLE BRANDS 

Pursuant to the authority contained in Chapter 27.2, Title 3.1, Sections 3.1-796.29 
through J.l-796.38 of the Ccxie of Virginia (1950) as amended, the follo.v'ing Cattle Brands 
are registered in the Richrrond Office of the Division of Animal Health and Dairies 

Agricultural Capital Enterprises, Keene C. Bro,.m 

~ Inc. \ Buffalo River Ranch 
127 East Gcloch Street Route 1, Box 65 
Palestine, Texas 75801 Amherst, Virginia 24521 

Paul L. Allen - James C. Butler ~ Route 6, Box 198-AA A Route 4, Box 86-B 
Richrrond, Vi_rginia 23231 Powhatan Viroinia 23139 

Wade H. Allison Rol::ert Bye -
Route 1, Box 1£9 w Route 2, Box 212~ B 
Draper, Virqinia 24324 New Castle, Virqinia 24127 
Bath Bam Elm Fann 
Arthur J. McQuillan \ Campbell Farms J=' P. o. Box 68 P. 0. Box 786 
Wake, Virginia 23176 Lebanon, Virginia 24266 
Bar D Enterprises, Inc. 
([kmald L. Bulger, CMner) - Hugh Campbell v Route 2. Box 191-B D Route 2 
Ridmond, Virginia 23231 Beaverdam, Virginia 23015 

Hollis P. Black D. K. Chacey ® Route 2, Box 71-A BG Shertorne 
Scottsville, Virginia 24590 f.larkham, Viroinia 22643 

Circle C. Fai.m 
Blue Ridge Cattle Ccmpany 

ER 
Delrrer t>1ays, f.tanager © North Garden Route 1, Dox 628 

Virginia 22959 Tazewell Virqinia 24651 

Booth's Longview- Fann Blf" C K R Cattle Company 
,.......... 

Route 2, Oox 60 Box 836 :JK 
Pulaski, Virqinia 24301 Wallace Idaho 83873 
Borg-Warner Leasing Paul C. Clapsadl 

Fs Suite 175 
BUL 

Fancy Step Fann 
4141 Blue Lake Circle route 2. Dox 77 I" 
Dallas, Texas 75234 M'Jncta Virqinia 24121 

William R. Brockett v Coles Egg Fann, Inc. c 
Route 1, Box 115 - P. 0. Oox E -
Ashburn, Virqinia 22011 Ilent 1'-buntain Virginia 24059 
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------- -------
:.llis o. and 

CougliJs !J. Con.· in 
iiDUb:~ 4, Box tA-l\ 
~theville 1 Virginia 24382 
Frank L, CCJ.tJles, Jr. 
Hidden Hill Fann 
Route 2, Box 90 
Culg_![..€r 1 Virginia 22701 
Rol-JUrt L., ~'Jillium JIX! 

cmd Tcmny G. Cox 
Indcr=cndence 
Virginia 24348 

Clu.n-'ncc A. den Dulk 
Routt~ 1, Box SSJ 
Bn.mo Bluff, Viruiniu 2JOn .. 

D::mry.1ry Holstein Lc:u.sing, Inc. 
3CJ80 Quebec Street 
o.-.. mver Colorado 80207 

Dresden Fann 
oox 392 
~liddlcbura Virninia 22117 

\\illiam B. Dunlap 
Bro,.,nsburg 
Virr!inia 24U5 

John D. Farmer 
'" t-, 0. Box 211 
Chase City. Virginia 23924 

La~~Tcnce R. Foran 
Route 2, Box 257 
Cr~gc. Vin-:inia 22960 

1-.:ol.::oo.:>rt L. Fox 
P. o. Box 721 
r..._,L-..-u1on. \'irgin.ta 2~266 

Dr. Paul J. FriL>dm..111 
10702 L~bip.._-....y:m Dri\'e 

-c 

H-i 

c 

cD 

cH_ 

[F 

D -

4AN 
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N. c. Gro .. .JUt)' 

~t:,;• ~X 382 
?10J7 

Mrs. Helen K. Groves 
SilverbrCDk Farms 

'"" "' rni"' OJA<Q 

Scott Lenior Gwyn 

~· ~; Box 563 "' 
"'" irninb ?dlCA 

Hare Forest 
P. o. Box 4fl5 
r,, "" ', .' . ??%0 

Highland Resources, Inc. 
Box 159-A !:'?~~~~t· " ' . 00110 

Rison Daniel Hines, Jr. 
~; o. Box 448 
>H 'oH "' ,; ni o ?A<1? 

HenryS. Holland III 

~;; 3; '~X 1~~7-A •' irninb .?J,on 

Paul w. Holston 
Holston Fanns 
P. 0. Box 735 
Pulaski Vj rqiria 2J}Ol 

Dale Keith flubbard 
5717 Artemus Road 
Ggines•;illc Virqjni.J 

\'i'illi.:un Ke.nt !~on 
Route 1, Box u-; 

;"1206'3 

<> 

0 
SL( 

1-f' 

~ 

R-0 

I+\ -
h 

IH 

lK 

R.ld'J1Dnd. V irginiaL~2"3"2"3"J'----~--~·---IJl!CU:.W~t..ol[L....:i<; 

D. C • l-;annaw<Jy 
General Delivtc-.z-y 
/lJLlt.:'liu. Virqinia 
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KCJIW(l(-.:1 Limited PurtnurshitJ ~ Hichue 1 L. to '!.::I yo 
-I\ 1'. 0. llox 165 Route 1' Box 203 

Orunqe, Virginia 22960 Unionville Virginia 22567 

Kathryn S. Kidd '1< John E. Md:arthy J Route 6, Box 19-A Route 2, Box 12 
Roanoke, Virginia 24014 Arrington Virqinia 22922 
J. E0.rl and Lyl0 1<. Kindiu 
Kinrront Fill1TI I< McCOnald Fann--Green Hill :1:: Houte 2, Box 380 Route 2, Box 383 
Wuynestoro, V _i rst iniu 22'J80 Blacksburqf Virginia 24060 

Daniel Melcher 
Dc:an Kid< Glen Echo Farm =c 
Hou.tc 4 K Route 4 

~ 

h'j•thevillo, _virginia 2~382 Charlottesville Virginia 22901 
:~edson Phclf-;s Lane Frank s. Mo:>re 

T f::ldon Furms .!:!, FE!'W Acres farm 
llox J P. 0. Box 99 
1.·0xlville, Viruinia 227-19 Goshen Virginia 24439 

Vernon L. IL'Cds 

1= 
Stuart H. r-btlcy s ('1 t Route 636 P. o. Box 1455 

R.tcc, Vi_!:"_gj.nia 23966 Richrrond Viroinia 23212 

Rudolph H. Light /\ Oscar Nelson, Jr. ('1 
715.; Eads Avenue L Box .;28 -L..:l Jolla, California 92037 Lewisburq, West Virqini-a 24901 

:.lyron h'. Littlchale 11 Neuhoff Farms, Inc, 
N-1 Route 2, Box 149-V Route 2, Box 213 

Concord, Virqini.:t 24538 Dublin Virginia 24084 

I.os Ganaderos· Livest()(.;k - Edward M. ::-.iorge, Jr. N 
CaTltllJ1)', Inc. 3 2262 Shillelagh Road 4 

C\.:ol.:t:..:l.:mc, Vircin~.J. 22G25 ChcsaL'L'akc 1 Virgini.J. 23323 

L-Scvcn Cottle Ccm~y 
L7 

North American Cattle Corp, 
AL rx-laplant> 3304 ;>bllard Cove r..._me 

\' 1 r·.1 inia 22025 Fort ~V.:tvnc Indi.::m.:J. 46804 

CoJ~~lld !. Lyons 
01 L 

Oli\'er !'. Norton 1 L Route ' llox 93 Route 1' llox lOB . ' 
Stodin9, Virginia 22170 Rapidan Vin~inia 22733 
h'~lltcr ~. .:tnd Cyn t.h i u. H. Robert II. Nutt 

1'1..llloy 

~ 
Nutt Farms f\F r. Ll, Box 1407 Route 1' !lox 25 

T~l!;:l'.:tlla!UlOCk, V1n1iniu. 22560 Hiddlcbr<Xlk 1 Virginia 24459 

l3ill t-4l.r-tin 6 H. D. Phillips DP 1'. u. !lox l(d81 Route 1' Box l\)2 
__ Cn.:-cnsL ... Jt-o, North Carol in~l__?_7_i_g_,, 

--~----

_Dt\!l_Jt:ft·, Vir"qinia 24324 

[ ... lv.'l"Cl1l'l' Dean t-1.1\-/)-'er, SL LD Rty E. l'ortct· c"lnd .Sons R 
1\outL' 2' 114.JX 121 Route 2, Box SOh ......., 

_I ~'_.'<_l.nt.,ll: 111, Vi,.,_! 1 lll~t_ 2..:-tsn c..._._-L, ':"'.L _Y._ u·:l.!_l~_Ll __ ~ 4) 3 3 ---- ----- -. ----~--~-
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: ratt l'atms LTP Sprin<j!otll Furm S1-F hJUtC' l, lloX 432 Fbutc 2, l3ox 208 
_jJrapcr, Virgini<1 24324 Scottsville, Virginia 24590 

Richard A. Purgitt 

-f5 
Nancy H. Stettinius 3 445 S. ~lashing ton Street White Oak Filllll 

Falls Church, Virqinia 2204U Middleburg, Virgi~nia 22117 
Wality Holstein Leasing Co. 

@ Assn. Lld. Partncrshif-' Robert B. Stinnett B s P. 0, Box 274 522 Kenmore Avenue 
Palestine, Texas 74801 oakland, California 94610 

John W. Ratliff -R William s. Stokes III X Route l, Box 365 Ayrshire Fann 
Tazew·l;ll, Vin~inia 24651 Uppe!"'Jille, Virqinia 22176 

Rich Valley Cottle CCXTip.JI'.'/ <8> Bill Reece Taylor T Route 3 Route 2 
Saltville, Virginia 24370 Cedar sluff Virginia 24609 
Louis S. and William L. 

..'1L kicha:nJ.son Buddy Taylor (i Church Vie~<>' M Route 1, Box 213-t"\A 
Virginia 23032 Let:.a.non_L_ VirainicJ. 24266 

rnrothy w. Tousigna.nt 

cb. Charles D. Roberts n Cordova Fann 
Box 93 Box 427 
Rural Retreat, Vircinia 2-1368 }tiddleburq, Virqinia 22117 

Rocklands F ann 
fF 

Lloyd Guy Walton, Jr. ;tL 
(TL~thy C. ~eale) Route 2, Box 136 
Gordonsville, Virqinia 22942 Penninqton Gap* Viroinia 2-1277 

Rur.ning Bee Farm 8-S R. R. \Vatson 
~ rb ' Box - " P. 0 Box 71 Utt; 2, 69 A; 

The Plains, Virginia 221-;'1 Nt:!adav•\'iL-.....·, Virqini."a'----"'2-'1"-36"-'"-' __ ------

Fred 1~·. Scott, Jc 8 F 1\illi,:::un C. \\'cCJver _ I A.l, 
Bundoran F'a.rm Route 2, Box 286 V \l 

-~'~o~r~th._,~G~~~r~d~e._n~-'V~i~r~l~n~i~a--'2~2._9._59c_ _______________ rco~r~an~~c~,~V~i~n1.:t ~2~2~9~6~0 __________________ _ 

. :'l.ndrc....· H. Seay 
702 Andora Drivt.:> 
Ft·L--..Jcricksburq, \'i rY~ inLl. 

R. Ft-.J.ncis ShcmJ.kcr 
Routt."' 1, Box 211 
Lovettsville, Virgini~ 

J<)0 8. Shurn .. ltt..' I I l 
10-l YorkshirL' Cmu·t 

22 .. 01 

22080 

Ulacksburq, Virgl/U,l 240b0 
Ch.:trlL>S w. sp·i!cilin 
TriEJlC !!ill f\llT!l 

l~outt..' 1, Box !Sl 
__ _v_i!~tc~.!].,,~'{_~_r_'j_~_l:l_a 2-ll7'J 
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FS 

QJ 

William C. h'C'.J.\'Cl', Jr • 
Route 2, Box 286 
Or.:mqc·, Vir ini..J. 22960 

hhitcv.'cx:xi Fmm 
P. o. Box 225 

w 

The Plains Virqiniu 22171 '---==------
1-Jcuvct- and Tcnmy 1-:idcner 
RoutL' 1, Box ~51 

-------------+"G=l.1clt_--. Spriny,_ Virqini.:t 2-l340,_ _________ _ 

J. 1'-1. h'ilkinson 
1\outl' 2 
l'h!JJ~:::-:-:i_. · ! _ _ v_ i_1·'-.! 1_~~J.'!. . 
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LE;mny ~-Jilson Livestock, Inc. 
Haute 4 
Newport, Tennessee 37821 

w. Bruce Wingo 
11230 Robious Road 
Bon Air, Virginia 23235 

George T. Wortrnu.n, Jr. 
15100 Lee Road 
Chantilly, Virginia 22021 

w 
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Recording Fee: $10.00 

Proposed Regulations 

~TH OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARIMENr OF AGRICULTURE AND CUiSUMER SERVICES 

DIVISION OF ANJW\L HEALTH AND DAIRIES 
Washington Building, Suite 600 

1100 Bank Street 
Richrrorrl, Virginia 23219 

APPLICATION FOR CATI'LE BRAND RffiiSTRATION 

Rcvd. ____ _ 

Ck. No. ___ _ 

Br. No. ____ _ 

Know All Men by These Presents: 

nmt. ________________ ___ of _____________ ___ 

County of ------------- in the 
Canronwealth of Virginia, desiring to adopt a brand for the purpose of branding cattle in the 

said Ccmronwealth, under and by virtue of the provisions of Chapter 27.2, Title 3.1 of the Ccxle 

of Virginia (1950), as amended, relating to the recording of brands, does hereby apply for the 

exclusive right to use the brand sho.m on the cuts below. 

Note the outlined locations: Hips, ribs, shoulder. Place brand on cuts exactly as you wish 

to use it on the animals , 

~OF BRAND•------------------------------------

Signature of Om'ler ------------------ Date -------------

Mailing Address~-~~~~~~~~--------~~.------.~~.-------~~--
(Route and Box No.) (City) (State) (Zip) 

M..lke ranittance of ten dollars ($10.00) payable to the 'l'rcusun;r of VirginlL! o.nd ·rro.il to U1c 
address shovm at the top of this fonn. 
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NO. 

DATE OF ISSUE 
VIJACS-OV11l 

Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

CERTIFICATE Of BRAND REGISTRATION 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

THAT 

OF 

HAVING COMPLIED WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE VIRGINIA CATTLE 
BRANDING LAW, HAS THE BRAND SHOWN BELOW DULY RECORDED WITH 
THIS OFFICE 

STATE VETERINARIAN 



Title of Regulations: VR ll5-02·07. Control and 
Eradication of Pullorum Disease and Fowl Typhoid in 
Poultry Flocks and Hatcheries and Products Thereof in 
Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1·724 and 3.1-730 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section lor 
additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces an unnumbered AHD 
regulation of the same title. Changes have been made 
in three requirements to improve sentence structure 
and clarity. No change is made in policy. 

VR 115-02-07. Control and Eradication of Pullorum Disease 
and Fowl Typhoid in Poultry Flocks and Hatcheries and 
Products Thereof in Virginia. 

§ 1. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Baby poultry" means newly hatched poultry (chicks, 
poults, ducklings, goslings, keels, etc.) that have not been 
fed or watered. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and CemmeFee Consumer Services. 

"Flock" means all of the poultry on one premises 
except that, at the discretion of the Department, any group 
of poultry which is segregated from other poultry and has 
been so segregated for a period of at least 21 days may 
be considered as a separate flock. 

"Fowl typhoid or typhoid" means " an infectious and 
contagious disease of poultry caused by Salmonella 
gallinarum. 

"Hatchery" means incubators, hatchers, and auxiliary 
equipment on one premises operated and controlled ey 
l>ftY pefSeft for the hatching of poultry. 

"Hatching eggs" Eggs fer """ 1ft " h&teheFy t& pFolluee 
y&ttftg j>&HitFy 6F !& pFolluee embpYBB&Iell eggs, means 
fertile eggs used to produce poultry. 

"Person" A ~ means any person, firm, or 
corporation. 

11Poult.ry" means live fowl, including chickens, turkeys, 
waterfowl, and game birds, which are propagated and 
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maintained under the control of any person. 

"Products" means poultry breeding stock and hatching 
eggs, baby poultry, and started poultry. 

"Pullorum disease or pullorum" means ft an infectious 
and contagious disease of poultry caused by Salmonella 
pullorum. 

"State Veterinarian" A veteFiRaFiaa empleyell ey the 
IlepaFtmeat wha is FeSj)eRsible fer the &ftiFB&l lte&ltlt 
J3FegFams ift the state;- means a Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services veterinarian employed 
by the Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
who is responsible for tbe animal health programs in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"Started poultry" means young poultry (chicks, pullets, 
cockerels, capons, poults, ducklings, goslings, keels, etc.) 
that have been fed and watered, and are less than six 
months of age. 

§ 2. Authority. 

FHll Authority for the control and eradication of 
pullorum and typhoid in poultry in the Commonwealth of 
VIrginia is hereby vested in the State Veterinarian . ; llll<l; 
witltelit limitiBg the geaerelity el the leFegeiag pFe'Iisiea, 
It shall be the function, power and duty of the State 
Veterinarian to administer the following provisions: 

1. All poultry hatcheries and hatchery supply flocks 
within the Commonwealth of Virginia must qualify as 
U. S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean or meet equivalent 
requirements for pullorum-typhoid control under 
eHleial supervision of the State Veterinarian. 

2. All shipments of products other than U. S. 
Pullorum-Typhoid Clean, or equivalent, into the 
Commonwealth of Virginia are prohibited. 

3. Whenever a veterinarian or other person 
performing poultry disease diagnostic services has 
knowledge or reason to suspect that pullorum or 
typhoid exists in a poultry flock or hatchery, he shall 
, wltltift 4S hffi!Fs, give notice of such fact to the State 
Veterinarian within 48 hours . 

4. Upon receipt of the report of pullorum or typhoid 
in poultry, the State Veterinarian shall direct an 
immediate investigation by an authorized 
representative to determine the origin and avenue of 
transmission of the infection. 

5. Flocks deemed to be infected with pullorum or 
typhoid shall be quarantined by the State Veterinarian. 
Quarantined flocks or any portion thereof shall not be 
removed from the premises where the infection was 
detected, except with the written permission of the 
State Veterinarian. 
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6. All poultry shown in public exhibitions in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia shall Mwe aFiginated 
originate from U. S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean or 
equivalent flocks or have had a negative 
pullorum-typhoid test within 90 days of the movement 
to the public exhibition. 

§ 3. Poultry Flock Requirements. 

All poultry !locks from which hatching eggs are set in 
any Virginia hatchery must be In compliance with the 
current pullorum-typhoid provisions of the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan. ~ tFR-; See!left 445.23(6)(3),(1),(6), 
M><l Fe!a!etl pre'lisiens iR SHb!larts &, D, M><l &.+ (9 CFR, 
§§ 145.1 through 145.54). 
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Original DIVISION OF ~ 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Hashing ton Bldg., 1100 Bank St, iZCtki~~KRichmond 
116 Reservoir Street. Harrisonhurq 

No. 4 52 31 
Lab No. 

FLOCK SELECTION AND PULLORUM TESTING REPORT 
(Hicro if~AqgluUnaUol1 Tum! lor Pulloru.m DUeaae) 

Flock ~erc _______________________________________________ Ikrle of Report_ ______________________ ___ 

AddiBsa_ _________________________________________________ Date ofTes.c_ ________________________ __ 

Flock No .. ________ _o;we<L~----------------Bled BY----------------

Number ReJectect_ ____ Whole FlocL _______ .Breeders Only ___________ Initial TesL-_________ Retese-____ __ 

Females Teste~----------"'0'·----------"eg, ____ Males Testect__ ________ _j->o'·------"eg, ________ _ 

Percent Infection__ ______________ __ 

Birds with the following leg band numbers are positive and must be removed from the flock within ten days: 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DISPOSING OF REACTORS (READ CAREFULLY) 

Please send ALIVE and PREPAID of these reactors to the State Laboratory that is nearest to you for bacteriological 
examination. Do not remove the leg bands. Use the enclosed post card to notify laboratory receiving reactors. 

A reactor to the blood test in many cases is not infected with pullorum disease. This is why it is important to send the 
birds to the laboratory for bacteriological examination. If reactors me not ~9Ll! when requested, we must consider the flock 
infected and not allow sale of hatching eggs until retests show no reactors, 

Location of State Laboratories: 
1 No.rth 14th 
xbaefixt.:;~S!. (U•a Rear Entrance) Richrr.ond 19 

116 Reservoir Street, Harrisonburg 
Wytheville • lvor • Warrenton 

Sell the remaining reactors, if any, for slaughter only. Tiemove the leg bcmds at time of sale cmd mail them, together with 
aHidavit signed by 'the buyer, to the Division of Markets, 1200 E. Main Street, Richmond 19, Virginia. 

Vlhen reading birds are used for home consumption, which must be within the 10-day limit, do not remove the leg bcmd until 
the bird has been slaughtered, Then cut off the shcmk and slip off the band without breaking the seal and mail to 
t...tus office. 
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Proposed Regulations 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
S MASON CARB.~UGH (~EORGE B. ~STJ.S, ll.\".M. 

TO: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
DIVISION OF ANIMAl HEAlTH AND DAIRIES 

SUITE 600, WASHINGTON BUILDING, 1100 BANK STREET 

RICHMOND 23219 

116 Reservoir Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 

The above number is your Virginia Approval Number for shipping 

hatching eggs, chicks, poults and breeding stock into the State of 

Virginia and should be recorded on all Forms or Shipping Certificates, 

The number will expire on December 31, 198), 

/1~~~<£;&-r// 
fvan L. Long, Sup~isor 
National Poultry Improvement Plan 

/clrf 
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Proposed Regulations 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
S. MASON CARBAUGH GEORGE II. loSTES, D.V.M. 

'~"""""' 

Vol. 1, 1ssue 17 

TO: 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
DIVISION OF ANIMAL HEALTH AND DAIRIES 

SUITE 600, WASHINGTON BUILDING. 1100 BANK STREET 

RICHMOND 23219 

116 Reservoir Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 

The above number is your Virginia Arproval Number for shipping 

psittacine birds into the State of Virginia and should be recorded 

on all Forms or Shipping Certificates. The nwnber will expire on 

December 31, 1985. 

'""~C'- ,J ~~;;;· . '1 _ _1 ,.,_ v<"cV 
/ivan L. Long, Supervj, or 

National Poultry ImProvement Plan 

/drf 
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Proposed Regulations 

f.l-/0} 

No.036774 
DATE: OF SHIPMENT ( 11-/4) 

' FORM APPROVE:O Of\IIB N0.40A·30JJ 

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICUL. TU AAL AESEA ACH SEAV ICE 

THE NATIONAL. POULTRY IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

REPORT OF SALES OF HATCHING EGGS, CHICKS, AND POULTS 
(For Shipment Outside the United States) 

2. NAME & ADDRESS OF PURCHASER /15-1~) 

NAME & A DO RESS OF PRODUCER DR 5I-IlPPER 1/nc•C;.,CoCeC,C;,C,C,C,;C,C; 00C>O,,c,oc, ,,,----------------

QUANTITY 

/22-27) 
UNIT 
(28) 

£, VAR!E:TY, STRAIN 

OR TRADE: NAME 

129) 

7. PRODUCT 8. SEX 9, TYPE: (/II/Cnd~d USC) 10. CLASSIFICATION U.S. --- ~~~! 

1
_ ~-''r""~'--+===!'"~-;:~, ===-~''i=F-t4=1"'-l "om,...,.c"'l M"lttpller Primary 

Ftoductlon sreedin9 BreBdmg 
Stock Stock Stock E 

I I II ' ·' E 

: i ~~jl~ l 11 t1~ " ,1
1

,1 ,1,1~ HLliH ~, n 
U f--1'-' ~10 Ill"-:;! UJ ~ (5 W 2: Wj:;! 0 ~!"::it\ ~81.t: itl ~~ 

--------',_------------------+1 -~2--l-3--1-4+5 1 2 3 1 rz- 3 4+. ;f, 7-l-S-f·'-f'-'_'">fC>_'_";_··'_'_SJCj'~l'-'-'t(J?Ir·J8J-
------------------L, , ' -

' I 

---------1--+-H i-+-1-f-t -,r--. +++---t-+-t,-+-~,,--1--+-+-1 

I 
'/hi$/l/0 c·c•r/i(y ll!o/ /h~ above nam"d producer or.,)1ippcr 11. SIGNATURE DF STATE: INSPECTOR 

i.< parliciputinl! "' 1/w ,\'a/irma) Poultry /mprot•emenll'!an 
~nd /he <!~scrip!""' and dn.<si{ication of lite products li&l<'r! 
aro propcr/v in<lio•a/erl 

NPIP FORM 15F 11-31 
MAR 1976 FOREIGN SALES 

ill DATE 

PURCHAS~R'S tcpy 
(To be m~iled by produoer'• 

OHicial Slale Agancy) 

UNITED STATE:S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL. AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

VETERINARY SERVICES 
THE NATIONAL POULTRY IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

J, NAME: 8o ADDRESS OF PRODUCER OR SHIPPER (frla/llde ~ip cede) 

'1. QUANTITY 
~.VARIETY, STRAIN, 

OR TRADE NAME 

Thi.$ is to certify tlwt the above named producer or shipper 
Is partici[U1ting in the National Poultry Improvement Plan. 

VS FORM 9-3 Superoedu NPIP Form 15 (New 78), 
(SEP 79) which ma)' be used. 

, e.~.; 1 ! 

II, SIGNATURE OF STATE INSPECTOR 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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12, D!ITE 

COPY TO ACCOMPANY SHIPMEIItT 



Tlol• mport Is require<! by Reg, (9 CFR 14S). Failure to report can result 
in non-classlflcatlor> of poultry and oultr reduct• tinder the NPIP. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL.TURE SUBPART: 
ANIMAl.. AND Pl..ANT HEAL.TH INSPECTION SERVICE 

NATIONAL. POUL.TRV IMPROVEMENT PL.AN 

FLOCK SELECTING AND TESTING REPORT 

1. Name ar1d Address of Ftoclmwner llnc/ude Zrp Code) 

2. Location of Flock 

0 B- Egg Type Chickens 

0 C -Meat Type Chickens 

0 0 -· Turkays 

0 E- Waterfowl, Exhibition 
Poultry and Game Birds 

4, Supply Flock fo" (.''lame and add~e .. of ha/l'hery or d~a/er. indude Zip Code} 

5. Breed, Variety, Strain or Trade Name of Stock 

6. MALES (Source & Number) JDate of Hatch 7, FEMALES (Source & Numbe~} 

Proposed Regulations 

CLASSIFICATION- U.S. TYPE 
0 Pullorum ·Typhoid Clean O Primary 

0 M, Gellisepticum Clean O Multiplier • 

0 M. Synovia<> Clean 

0 Sanitation Monitored 

Oother 

Approv~l Number 

Code Identification 

I Date of Hatch 18, TOTAL Birds Selected 

BLOOD TESTING (a)Ntrnl:<'l' of (t>)Numb« ot c)TOT""-..Ni.Jrrt><o' (<l)Nl.rTlt:Q of (e)~~~ (f) Laboratory Findings .•.'lilJes Tested F<nlilles Terted Tested <-~ 

9, PULLORUM-TYPHOIO 

10. M.GALLISEPTICUM 

11. M, SYNOVIAE 

12. OTHER (rpedf'>'/ 

I aqree to keep my o:u~t~~~~;d~~q ~io~kL~r~~a~e~~~om other poultry and 
Signature ol Inspector or authorized agent Date 

ir1 accordance with the provisions of the Plan and regulations of the Official 
Signature of flockowner Date State Agency, I further aqree to flock ln•oection by a representative of tha 

Official State Agency as prescribed by the provosoons and regulations. 

VS FORM 9 2 (JUN 81) Pr<>v.ou• edttwn may be uud, 
1 ~ 

PART 1 OFFICIAL STATE AGENCY COPY 

Vol. I, Issue 17 Monday, May 27, 1985 
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U.S. D'EPART,..ENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANI"'AL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

REPORT OF HATCHERIES, DEALERS AND INDEPENDENT FLOCKS 

PARTICIPATING IN THE NPIP 

IMPORTANT: Read instructions on reverse. 

NA ... ES AND ADDRESSES OF PAF;!TIC:IPANTS 

(LiJr alphabetically by Subpar-t, and 
rive complete mailinz address of each. includinz zip code) 

VS FORM 9-5 Rep!oce• NPIP Form 27 which U ob•olete 
[MAR Rl) 

SUBPART 
OR 

TYPE OF 
POULTRY 

EGG CAPACITY 
OR 

TYPE OF 
DEALER 

PRODUCTS CLASSIFIED 

""U.S. PULLORUM·TYPHOIO CLEAN"" 

ADDITIONAL 
CLASSIFICATIONS 
FOR WHICH THESE 

PRODUCTS QUALIFY 



Thl' raport 11 required by Re'!!Uiatlon1(9 CFR 14!1). Fallur• to report 
wlll hinder nationwide review 1nd 1n1lystt of di1NU lnvestlgallonf, 

U.S. DI!PARTMIENT Or' AORICUL,TURII 
ANIMAL, AND PL.AIIIT HII:AL,TH INI .. ECTION SI!:RVICII 

THI!; NATIONAL, POULTRY lloiiPROVII:MIENT PL.AIIII 

INVESTIGATION OF SALMONELLA 

Proposed Regulations 

'· ISO'-.ATION Rl;;POATEO I 2, vs FORM 9-6 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO, 0~71K'fJQ1 

... OPUL.L.ORUM b. OTYPHolo IL_::'c'~R~oA=LcNco:·c_ ______ _ 

c, 0TYPHIMURIUM d, 0ARIZONA 

•· OoTHER (Sp~c/ly); 

--,-,.,-,.,.-,--,;:--IS"07L_A_T_I_O_N"SCI-N_P~QCUCL-T_R_V_,...,-------I J, SP E c 11.1 EN s u SMI T T go 
1

... oAT E s p E c 1 MEN 

INSTRUCTIONS, Read instructions on reverse before a. 0CHICKEN b. 0TURKEY L-'~0~"~"~'c'~'C'C0:__ _______ _ 

completing this form. c. OoTHER (Sp<tdlyJ 

SECTION A - FLOCK FROM WHICH INFECTEO<SPECtMEHS WERE SUBMITTED 

5, NAME ll ADDRESS OF OWNER (lnc/ud" zip COd<>) 4. LOCATION OF FLOCK 

7, BREED, STR ... IN OR TRADE N"ME 18, NO, BIROS' 19, "QE }0, PURPOSE OF FLOCK (Ch<>ck ttppr~prial<> hlockll) 

o, 0PR0DUCTION b, 0REPR0DUCTION c, Oe:GGS 

11, ESTH.~ ... TED EFFECTS OF I"' MORT ... L..lTY I b. MORBIDITY 
d, 0MEAT •• 0PRIMARY f, 0MUL TIPLIER 

THIS INFECTION % j7; 11o OoTfiER (Specify) 

12. sUSPECTED sOURCE OF THIS INFECTION 13. KINO OF SPECI• !.(,CORRECTIVE ME ... SURES "PPL..IEO 

"'0PREMISES b, 0NEARBY FLOCK 
MENS COL..L..ECT a. OquARMITINE b, 0DISCONTINUE AS HATCHERY FLOCK EO FOR LAB, 

c, OcoNTAMINATED sUPPLIEs E:X"M' c:. 0CLEAN &. DISINFECT PREMISES d, OsLAUGHTER 

d, OoTHER (Specify) •· OcLEAN•UP BY RETESTING f, 0FUMIGATE EGGS 

15, MEASURES CHECKED IN ITEM 14 
g, 0MEOICATION h, 0DTHER (Sp<>dfy) 

ADEQUATE TO PREVENT SPRE"D DYES O"o 
SECTION B- HATCHERY SOURCE OF FLOCK REPORTED IN SECTION A 

16, NAME ll LOCATION OF HATCHERY (Include z/p codft) 17, APPROVAL.. }8, PREVIOUS ISOLATIONS OF SAME SEROTYPE 
NUMBER IMPL..ICATIN<O THIS HATCHERY 

NO. OF REPORTS ..... ........ 
-19, lNVESTIGA TIVE PROCEOU RES, (Indlc:a/ft po~/U ~" (+ 1 or n<>j!alln ( 1 U<>ull<> for l!faeh pno ce<kr<>.uaod,) 

A, SURVEY OF FLOCKS FROM: B, LABORATORY EXAMINATION OP SPECIMEN!! COL..L..ECTEO AT HATCHERY 

o, 0SAME OR PROXIMATE HATCHES 

b. OsAME PARENT FLOCK(s) 

o. 0EGGS (Incubator ,.,f.,ctll) b, 01NCU9ATOR SWABS c, 0 AIR SAMPL f. 

d, 0F"LUFF •• 0BABY POULTRY f, 0DTHER (Spec:lfy)' 

20. ADEQUATE MEASURES APPLIED TO ELIMINATE PR!i:Ml!IES (hatchery) INF!i:CTIONT DYES 

SECTION. C- PARENT FLOCK OF FLOCK REPORTED IN SECTION A 

21, NAME~ ADDRESS OF OWNER OF PARENT FLOCK 
(Include zip code) 

22. LOCATION OF PARENT Fl,OCK 

2~. SOURCE OF 
PARENT FLOcK 
!!Y SEX 

25, CLASSIFICATION 
AND BASIS OF 
QUALIFICATION 

A. MALES (Nlltr1<> & addr<>u o/ br.,.,der) 

A. U,S. PUL..LORUM·TYPHOID CL!i:AN 

a, D IOO'Io TEST b, 0SAMPLE TEST(~~% tft~l"d) 

c, 0MONITORING PROGRAM (D.,Ie of lui""""' , , , , , , , , , ) 

23, NO. BIRO! IN 
PAR!i:NT FLOCK 

I
B, U,s, TYPH•MURIUM CONTROLLED 

a, 0PREMISES HISTORY 

b, 0 \00'\ TEST 

26, EXAMINATIONS 
FOR SUSPECTED 
SEROTYP!i: 

A. SEROLOGICAL.. B, SACTERIOLOGICAL(lnd/cel<>po8/tjre (+) ornel!.,lh•e (-) r<> 8ulto) 

"'NO, BIRDS TESTED,,,,,,,,,,,,, a. 0REACTORS b. 0CLOACAL SWABS c. QcULL BIRDS 

b, NO, REACTORS d, []FECES e. 0LITTER f, QoUST 

21. SERIAL NOS. OF V$ FORM 9·6 REPORTS OF POSITIVES SHOWN IN ITEM 26B AND ISOLATIONS OF OTHER SEROTYPE$ 

28, REMARK~ 

29, iNSPECTOR 

VS FORM 9·7 
I"" II<> <I~ I 

Vol. 1, 1ssue 17 

R<tp/ac<to NPJP Form 30 which U. ol>oolet" 

~.STATE 31, DATE 
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Proposed Regulations 

U.S. OEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL TUfiE 
AGRICULTURAL RI::SEARCH SERVIC..I:: 
ANIMAL SCIENCE RESEARC:H DIVISION 

THE NATIONAL POULTRY IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

HATCHERY INSPECTION REPORT 

2, CLASSIFICATION OF PRODUCTS 

0 U.S. PULLORUM-TYPHOID Cl..EAN 0 U.S. APPROVED 

D u.s. CERTIFIEO FOR EGGS 

3. DAYS OF WEEK ON WHICH 
CHICKS ARE HATCHED, 

0 u.s.M. GALLISEPncuM cL<::AN 

Ou.s. TYPHIMURIUM CONTROLLED OorHER ________ _ 
OMaN. OruE. OwEo. OrHu. 

0 FRI. Os.n. 0 SUN. 

INCUBATORS 

NUMBER MAKE MODEL EGG CAPACITY (Sellin~ & Hakhinll Tr<>r~) 
--·~+-----------~e~-----------f------·C~---4------------~D~~--~~~--

0 

" § 
" 

Egg Purehcse• 
(Affili~ted llocl<s) 

Egs & Chick Purchases 
(Other ~""'"~s) 

Selecting & testing 
Report 

Sale• 

SAT UNSAT 

§'1---------+--1-----j 
!;:;: Eggs in incubator; 

~" '±oO Ptoduol> sold 

" z 
~ Products purchased 

Egg Clecnliness 

Egg Si <e 

Egg shell texture 

Egg shell color 
''1"inr-H11iie eggs) 

5 COMPLIANCE 

Handling of mcrkel egg< 

Advertising 

" ~ Incubation 

~ Hatching 
" < 
" Chick holding 
0 
z 
~ Wasta di<posal 

" < 
u Tray Cleaning 
0 
~ 

Storage 

Work flow in hotcllery 

SAT UNSAT 
Gener~l holchcry 
(lecnl•ness 

lncubotcr Cleanliness 

lncubctor tray 
disinfection 

E:;u,pment cl~anline•s 

Disposal of woste 

Incubator fumigation 

Broodct <oom local ion 

Brooder room deonliness 

6. BREEDING STOCK FOR SUPPLY FLOCK REPLACE/.IENT 

SAT UNS,O,T 

-
--'O.::'c"c_E: SOU RCt:: OF FLOCK OF ORIGIN\'·'··'· .D •• ,~C·'·' ·~' .P .P.P •• ,,.,_,.p,,, .O •• R. M·MUL TIPLI ER=-----t. 0 FFICtAL CLASS! FICATION 
--~=~-------' ! '--'--1----C-----
~~~~~~~~--~~~~-- ---------+~-~~---

; 

8, SIGNATURE OF H/ITC:HERYt.tAN 

NPIP Fom" 5 
'-lh R. 1~7 2 

9. ,IGNAfiiP[ OF ~TAl: IN'-Pl:(TL''< 

f'RE:VIOUS (lJITION', OEJ';01.LTF 
OFFICIAL STATE AGENCY 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Proposed Regulations 

FLOCK INSPECTION AND BLOOD TESTING REPORT 

Flock No. ---- Original ___ Retest ___ _ 

Flock Owner _______ Address 

Breed ____ ---------

Whole flock ___ Breeders Only ___ No. 

Inspection complete _____ More to folio 

Source of Females 

Source of Males --------

U. S. Approved ------- U. S. Certified 

Pullorum-Typhoid: Clean------ Passed 

Farm 

REMARKS OR PEN NUMBERS: 

Diagnosis of previous reactor: Pullorum 

LABORATORY REPORT 

PULLORUM 

Sells to 

Rejected ___ 

w 
BAND NO. 

AT FINISH 

BAND NO, 
AT START 

TOTAL 

Fee: 

Typhoid 

Total birds tested------- No. reactors-------
REACTORS 

TYPHIMURIUM 

Total birds tested 

REACTORS 

___ ____ No. reactors --------

Inspector 

Dote Inspected ----------

Hatchery 

I'EMALES M"-'' 

I 
! 

birds@ ¢TOTAL$ 

Paratyphoid Other 

Dote------- !9_ 

Date __ _ !9 _ 

FEE FOR TYPHIMURIUM TEST@ __ ¢ PER BIRD 

Vol. 1. Issue 17 Monday, May 27, 1985 
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Proposed Regulations 

Title 21 Regulations: VR 115·02·08. Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Qualillcations lor Humane Investigators. 

Statutory Authority: § 29-213.75 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 · 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
!or additional information.) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 13 entitled 
Qualifications tor Humane Investigators. A change has 
been made in one requirement to improve sentence 
structure and clarity. No change is made in policy. 

VR 115-02-08. Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Qualifications for Humane Investigators. 

§ 1. Requirements and Procedures Relating to Application 
for Approval of Humane Investlgators. 

A. An applicant must be at least 18 years of age and 
shall have a minimum of a high school diploma or its 
equivalent . 

B. An applicant shall not have been convicted of a 
felony or a crime of moral turpitude. 

C. An applicant shall file a completed Application for 
Approval of Humane Investigator with the State 
Veterinarian. The blank Application lor Approval of 
Humane Investigator shall be supplied by the State 
Veterinarian. 

D. An applicant shall list on the Application for 
Approval of Humane Investigator the names and addresses 
of three persons who know the qualifications and 
character of the applicant. The three persons listed as 
references shall not be related to the applicant. 

E. An applicant shall provide a summary of past and 
present employment and an educational background 
summary on the Application for Approval of Humane 
Investigator. 

§ 2. Prescribed Training Program. 

A. A prospective humane Investigator shall be required 
to complete satisfactorily a prescribed training program 
within 12 months following the date of filing an 
Application for Approval of Humane Investigator with the 
State Veterinarian. The prescribed training program shall 
be approved by the State Veterinarian and consist of the 
subject matter and requirements listed below : 

1. The humane and animal welfare laws and 

regulations of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

2. Practical information about the proper care of 
animals and birds. 

3. Investigative procedures. 

4. Applicable local health, animal control, and zoning 
ordinances. 

5. Approved materials and methods used for 
euthanasia. 

6. The Miranda Rule. 

7. Six months of field training with a qualified 
humane investigator or other law-enforcement officer 
as defined in § 9-108.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

8. Attendance at no less than three criminal trials. 

B. Verification of training shall be made to the State 
Veterinarian by a qualified humane investigator or other 
law-enforcement officer. 

C. The State Veterinarian is directed to maintain a 
current list of prospective humane investigators who have 
applied for approval and are undergoing training. 

§ 3. Written Examination. 

Prospective humane investigators shall be required to 
pass a written examination on the subject matter and 
requirements set forth in f ~ § 2. of these rules and 
regulations. The examination shall be prepared and 
administered by the State Veterinarian. 

§ 4. Approved List of Humane Investigators. 

A. The names of humane investigators who have 
satisfactorily completed the requirements contained in H 
!&!; ~ l>ftd !&& §§ 1., 2., and 3. of these rules and 
regulations shall be placed on a current list of approved 
humane investigators maintained by the State Veterinarian. 

B, All ftlifRBfte iH•tesliga!eFS a~~aia!ed i>y a 8alffi &I 
'Ree6ffi 1ft Yirgieia jffiei' Ia ffily !-; l!ln; are ltei'el>y 
~ ea the state Veterinariaa's list el Bf.lf>Fevefl liumaae 
iavestigalers, mt1ess "" abjeeliaa is Hied l>y !he A!tarHey 
fe.p the Cammenwealtli ift a JHrisflietiea tn herein the 
appeintment was made-: 

B. No requirements set forth herein shall be waived 
except by affirmative vote of the Board of Agriculture and 
Cemme~-=ee Consumer Services. 

Bo H !he Cemmenweal!h's AtteFney &I a leeHI 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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jurisllletieR eeRilles !iteFe is ftll ttFgeRt Reed ffiF " i>Hm&Re 
iR·;es~igateF itt IHs jHFisdietieft 8ftd the state VeteFiRBFiaH: 
ee&llueis ftll elf&miR&IiaR 81 tile qu&li!ie&tiaRs 81 tile 
praspeeli'le i&vestigater Rllll is s&tisliell tilRt tile e&RIIill&te 
is qu&liliell by FtlftSeft 81 ills it&awlellge 81 ta;>ie5 au!li&ell 
itt Seetiftll ~ 81 tilese lfltles Rllll RegHi&tiaRS, tile Sittte 
VeteFIR&Fi&R may plttee tile e&RIIill&te laRilwitil oo tile 
appra••ea list, !J'IIe pre'lisia&s 81 tilis suhseetiaR sil8ll ""f'H'e
"" Jtily l; Hl'19, HRiess Fe e&aetell by tile Be8F<h 

Vol. 1, Issue 17 
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Proposed Regulations 

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF HU:\fANE INVE.''iTIGATOR 

Telephone 

Name 
{Last) (First) (Middle) (Home) (Business) 

Permanent Address 
(Street and Number) (City) (State) (Zip Code) 

Temporary Address 
(Street and Number} (City) !State) (Zip Code) 

Date of Birth 

List below the names and addresses o( three persons not related to you who know your qualifications and character. 

(Name) (Address) (Occupation) 

(Name) (Address) (Occupation) 

(Name) (Address) (Occupation) 

List all schools you have attended, including armed forces schools, USAFI, and other correspondence courses. 

·'·l-'1'"" ·"" 
'Khan I 

ll1d \'ou 

Gtad~>t<i 

fl"< of 

G"J"'"un 

-·--

C.-rnf 

-----+----------~ -------~oi'h~"'="c;:=:l=c.;;:~T'':' :cc::f-_'~"~' ~'~'0:''~' _j_ __ ':":"':<CI JHd ll•L< ·- Mo Yr ~~~ '•• __ ------

Bmin..,. 

--+-+-+~-+---+------ ---- -f---

·-----.-·--1--t---+~t---f··-- ------f-

-''~'"~'"~"~""~"'--+-------~---------·----· ----· --

'"''"· ,. ~ 
.\'""'' ~""'''' 

(:.,,.,,,.,,,,~"':.....=--==.::___-----

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Proposed Regulations 

Have you ever been convictf'd of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude?-----· If the an~wrr i~ yes, please explain. 

Furnish below a summary of your present anJ past employment, beginning with your current position and 

working back to the first you held. 

ill PRESEl'-'T OR LAST POSITION 

Plao• ---c,cc.,c,,----------c"c"c"c,----~ l'>c><t!Jtl<ol ''"" f>'""'oo ____ _ 

From 19 -- w ------ 19 ~-+--------------------------------
(~fomh) (Y<>r! (M"!Uh) IY<'<I 

N•m< <>I emplo1ing firm (<>< <>•mer) 

Kind of bu>m<» or orfl"•"izaoion 

Numb.< •nd d•" ol 
<mph>Y""' you •Up<r'<i!.<'<i 

full tim< ___ P~u-umo _ ·-- II /-'dl'·<>mr, numl..-t uf hu"" per ~-,.,.k ------

D"""andr<>)X>mibtltml ·------------------------

--========== 
ll..,...,olorlo•ting ----------------1----------------- ----- --------

121 ~I'XT PRE\'1Ul:5 POSITION 

Pl>co ---c"c,c,_---------c"c"c"c' ----~ [.,rttitloof\'UUTp<l\li<HU ____ --- ··-----------·-----

from-=---,----'" ___ '"-=~-- 19 -~ ----------- ------ ---------
f.\(onthl tY..,rl i~lontht 1Yr•<l 

~>n1< ul <mpl<>)lll~ form lm nwne!) 
Fuii·Um<' _____ l',rt-IHn< __ _llporo-Oim'·"""'""'"lhnl'"l""'~"·~ ------

Addr<>• 

Kond u( bu"''"'' UT or~niwoun 

~,,~m.-,-,,cc.,c:::..,--c"'-----~----1---···------- ----
<mplui'""'Y"" '"?'""!<'<i ---- ---------+--- ----------- --------------

------
-~~--------~--

N>m< and tLtk <>I ynur 
imm..J~a" '"!"'"'""' ------------------11--- ---------·· ---- --- - -- ---· 
-------------- f--~----·· 

pj.,, ---,-.. ,-, -- _________ "_"_"_, __ _ f'"'' '''"""' '''"' '"'"'""'-

hum--·- --- >•> --·-"' -- ---- 111 __ _ 
o.\lnnthJ ol-.rl IM"nlhl IY>· . .rl 

.\•m< "I ""~lononJ: Joron for •>Wn<TI 

---------------
,\d•'"" ----------- "" -----------
-------· -------- ·-----··-

•·nopln~o•-''"" ,,,,.,,,y·d --- _____ ,.,_ 

-------·- -1---
.'l.+lln'OIIIilltlo· .. l '"'" 

om"'"b.tll' "'I'''''"" 
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(11 i'lf.XT P~f.V!OliS PO~IT!ON 

PI><< ---c"c,-.,---------c,c,.;"'C,c.,-----j h><< wkol vour !""""'" --------------·--------

Fmm IMon<hl 
19 

-..,-.-,,- '" --c"c,,-"'c"'c-- "c..,C.:,c, -+-----------------------------
1'/am< ol ffllpluyonK lirm (nr "wU«) Full-Um<--- P.rHom< ____ llp.orL-I•m<.numiJ<"r"lh<>""l""'"'""k ------

DuunandmponubLioto<> ----------------·------

Add<< .. 

Numb<r and d•" ol 
<mpJoyr<OVOUlUp<n>i..,d --------------+-----------------------------

Nam< and till< ol your 
unmoilia"'"f>""'""''--------------+---------------------------

R<:n<m lor l<aving 

(~) NEXT PREVIOUS POSITION 

"- ---c,cC_;,c,---------c,c,c,c,-----l E><.au utlrolyour P"''""" ----------------------

From (Monlhl 19 -,-.-,,- '" -~"''"-"'"~' -- "~,c.,c,,c-f------------------------------
Nam< ol <mploying hrm lor own<r~ full-!om< --- Pan-tim< ---- llf>O!HU11<', tlumb<r ul hmm p<r "''""" _____ _ 

----------------------j DuU<'1andr«pon,bdou<> -----------------------

Addr<" ------------------1---------------------------

Numb<r and dns ul 
<mp]ny<T>Y<>U>Up<,..l"'-'<l --------------+-----------------------·-·---

Name ond titl< ol )our 
imm<dlal<oup<nosor ---------------+-----------------------------

R<:>!On lor l<uing 

16) Nf.XT PREVIOUS POSITION 

"- ---c,C:;,c,---------c,c,,.c,c,-----l Eu<t tit!< of rour po•iuon ----------------------

Fmm -c,c,:,,:,c,,--- <0 -..,-,,-,,- m --;;,_,-.:,,C,C,.C, -- 19 ;c,:,.,c,--1f------------------------------
Nam< of mlplo\'Lng f"m lor owner) Fuii·IJm< ___ P•rHome ____ ]fp;ttr·ro•m.toumb<rol~moi'IXI~'C<k ------

-----------------------! Duro.,•nJ«•p<mrrboJioir> -----------------------

''----------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------

~umb<r ond cla11 of 
<mpJoy<'M>OU,Up<l'"..,.j ------------1----------------·------------

~·•m< •nd ltrl< of lour 

ommed••""'l><"''"" ---------------+------------------------------·--

Ro'"'" lor lr.l'ong 

ill ~'EX-I PRE\']Ol''; POSIT!()~ 

Pl•cr ---c,,-,-"----------,c,,-.,c,,-----J --------·----

From -.-,-
0
,.-,.-,--- "-"-,-,- '" --c,"-.:,,c ... c,,c, -- "c"c.,.,c,c, +--------------------

·"•m< nl <m~I""''K (mn ~ulJ- .. m< ~-- P.ort-OOm< ---- If]"'"""""· "roniJx·o l•f hPLHI 1''1 ~,-o-), --· 

----------------··- ll'"'"'"'l '''l"""'b'h"" -------------·-----

--f-·--------·-----
1---------------

'""''""' ~,., c,,·,-,,.~., --------------------·--··----··--
""!''"'''"' '"" ... , •. ,.y·,( 

·""'"'""1'"""1 ''"" 
uunoroh•U• "']''0\lv•l 

Ro·.•~"' lw h·.r>rrl< __ _ 

-- -·--···----·------
---t----- -----------

------·-- -- ---==-==-----=-==---=--------::::: ===---=-=---== ---
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t.1sc the ~pace below to give additional informati<m about your qualilicati<J!l.<;, . .,uch as '•t IHJI;<.'>tic horHJr\, nwmlwr.,hip 
in pro!e~sional ~orictit•s, etc. ot lO amplify any statemt•nt rnadt' in thi~ app]i,ation. 

\Vbether you arc applying for initial approval as a humane investigator or have been approved and appointt•d as a 
humane invt'stigator, please indicate the followin.~ about the position: 

Pan-time ------ Full-time Voluntary -------

Salaried ------- Amount of annual salary 

If you hold a current appointment as a humane investigator, please gin· thc following information rebtive to the 
appointment: 

:-.Jame of Cirwit Court--------------- DatP of Appointment ----------------

Name of Circuit Court Judge----------

Interview and testing centers are located in Richmond, Ivor, Lynchburg. \\'arren10n, Wytheville, and llarri~tmburg-. 
Plea~e indicate your preference 

I hrreby cenily that the information g-iven in this applitation is trut' and an-urate tu the tw~t oJ Ill\" knowkdg-t'. 

Datt' ---------------
SJg-nattll\' 

\'DAC:-tl:\16:, 
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DATE Cf1EDIT HOURS 
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STATE VETERINARIAN DIVISION TRAINING OFFICFH 
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Title Q! Regulations· VR 115·02·09. Guidelines Pertaining 
to a Pound or Enclosure to be Maintained by Each 
County or City. 

Statutory Authority: § 29-213.66 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 . 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information.) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation ADH 15 of the 
same title. Changes have been made in three 
requirements to improve sentence structure and 
clarity. No change is made in policy. 

VR 115-02-09. Guidelines Pertaining to a Pound or 
Enclosure to be Maintained by Each County or City. 

§ I. Water supply. 

Water for drinking shall originate from a potable 
source. 

§ 2. Drinking water devices. 

Each confinement area shall be provided with a 
durable nontoxic water bowl or an automatic watering 
device. Drinking water receptacles or bowls shall be 
secured in a fixed position or be of the type that cannot 
be tipped over by the animal. 

§ 3. Solid waste disposal. 

The disposal of all solid wastes shall meet the 
requirements of any applicable local ordinances, state 
laws, or regulations governing the disposal of solid wastes. 

§ 4. Minimum animal housing standards. 

A. All kennel buildings and enclosures shall provide 
adequate protection against weather extremes for each 
animal. The floors and wall walls of such enclosures 
buildings, and runs shall be of a surface material that will 
permit proper cleaning and disinfecting. Building 
temperature shall be maintained at a temperature 
comfortable for each animal. Each such building and 
enclosure shall provide adequate ventilation for each 
animal and shall be kept clean, dry, and in a sanitary 
condition. 

B. Animals shall be maintained in quarters S&-aS to 
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prevent their escape, protect them from injury, and 
safeguard them from being stolen. 

C. Provisions shall be made for the separation of 
animals according to species, sex, age, and temperament. 

§ 5. Individual cage construction and size. 

A. Acceptable materials for cage construction are 
stainless steel, fiberglass, heavy galvanized metal, 
galvanized wire, or their equivalent. Individual cages shall 
have solid bottoms. 

B. Pallets or resting boards constructed of a nonporous 
material may be provided so animals can rest or sleep off 
the floor. 

C. Primary enclosures for all animals shall be 
constructed and maintained se-es to provide sufficient 
space to allow each animal to turn freely and to easily 
stand, sit, and lie in a comfortable position. 

§ 6. Cleaning of the confinement area. 

A. There shall be faucet and hose connections 
provided at convenient locations for washing and cleaning 
the animal housing area. 

B. Disinfectants or germicidal agents shall be used 
when cleaning the housing or confinement area. 

Aeeesslb!l!ty 

- ~ 'flte l'ffll"d sball be - !e the j>ttbHe ... 
Fe8SOH8ble Itaim! <lttf>iftg the weelt 'flte Itaim! ef opeFBtiOH 
ef the l'ffll"d sball be i>asted sa as !e be t'eftdlly """" by 
the J"''>>ie, 

§ 7. Food preparation and storage area. 

Where a food preparation and storage area is 
maintained for the pound, that area shall be adequately 
equipped to store and prepare food for animals. The 
equipment and utensils used In the preparation and 
serving of food to the animals shall be made of materials 
which are easily cleanable, noncorrosive, and nontoxic. 
Bins used to store foods shall provide protection against 
insects and rodents. Food shall not be stored directly on 
the floor , but shall be on shelves or pallets a m1mmum 
of 12 inches above the floor , or in bins on rollable 
casters. Perishable food shall be refrigerated or disposed 
of as necessary. A sink equipped with hot and cold water 
shall be provided for cleaning equipment and utensils. 

§ B. Euthanasia. 
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Euthanasia shall be 
compliance with methods 
State Veterinarian. 

performed in aeeerd:aRee 
approved or prescribed by the 

§ 9. Disposal in 24 hours. 

A. Unrefrigerated dead animals shall be disposed of 
within 24 hours by burial, incineration, or fiftY other 
- methods acceptable to the Department of Health. 
Dead animals may be refrigerated and accumulated tHttH 
!he ewaer has eelleete<l a <tU&Htily for disposal by an 
approved method. 

B. No animal shall be buried, 
otherwise disposed of until it has 
determined that death has occurred. 

§ I 0. Isolation and observation area. 

incinerated, or 
been positively 

Provisions shall be made for a designated and marked 
observation and isolation area for incoming animals which 
are ill or suspected of being ill. These animals shall be 
confined separately in this area and held a minimum of 
48 hours before being placed in the main housing area. 

Existiag Faeilities 

Seclittft ~ 'HI-e Virginia Department el AgrieHlh:lfe 
arul CaHsHmer Serviees shHII <le'lela~ " - aru1 el!eetive 
- feF ltandliHg eJ<isliHg loeililies tftftl de ....t meet 
11tese guideliftes. 'The ~·a, isieH shHII "f''''Y te j>61lft<is ,. 
enelesures eenstnteteEl f}FiaP te Janl:l::BFY !,- ±98!-; 

§ 11. Approval of plans and specifications. 

In order to facilitate uniform interpretation and 
application of these guidelines, it is strongly recommended 
that each county or city submit plans and specifications to 
the Department for review and approval prior to beginning 
new construction or renovation projects. The Virginia 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will 
provide assistance and advice concerning the adequacy of 
minimum housing and individual cage construction. 
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Uivie10n ot An1mal J-lealth and Oatne• 

CHECKLIST RELATIVE TO CONFORMANCE WITH GUIDELINES ESTABLISHED 
I"OR A P01JND OR ENCLOSURE TO BE MAINTAINED 

BY EACH COUNTY OR CITY .. 

County or City of------------- Date o! Review ---------

Owner o! Pound or Enclosure: County, City, Private, Combination, Other 

Maillng addrees of pound or enclosure (Give location of pound. or enclosure if not 
located at mailing address). 

Name,~address end telephone number o£ operator or official directly in charge of the 
da"1'·t'o--aaY,.~raH.c.o of..the-pound\:)J: -...e.ncksure .: 

Address ___________ ___ 
Phone-----

Name of Reviewer ------------- Accompanied by-----------

Requirement R!:S._uirement Statusll=** 
ACC UAC ACV 

1 Water Supply 
l Drinking Water Devices 
l Solid Waste Disposal 
4 Minimum Animal Housing Standards 
5 Individual Cage Construction and Size 
6 Cleaning of the Confinement Area 

Food Pr~_paration and Storage Area 
8 Euthanasia 
9 Disoosa.l in 24 Hours 
10 Isolation and Observation Area 

*1(1: Authority for Guidelines: Title 29. Chapter Y.i-1, 1\rticl0 c,, Sectinn 29-213.66 of the 
Code LlfVirginia (1950) as amended, Guidelines_l· __ ._l_ll __ wcre adopted by the Board ol 

Agriculture and Consumer Services on September 22, 1980. 

••• ACC .. Acceptable UAC ~ Unacceptable ACV - Acceptable Variati' 

Item• marked unacceptable (UAC) or acceptable variation (ACV) must be explained in 
writing on a •hect(a) attached to the Checkliat. 

If you have any questions about the review, pleaee contact Dr. 

Diviliion o( Animal Health and Dai.ries, Virginia Department 
o( Agriculture and Conaumer Service e. 
telephone 
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Title gJ_ Regulations: VR 115·02-10. Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Recordkeeping by Virginia Cattle Dealers 
lor the Control or Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 and 3.1-730 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information.) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation AHD 16 entitled 
Recordkeeplng by Virginia Cattle Dealers for the 
Control or Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle. 
Changes have been made in 17 requirements to 
improve sentence structure and clarity. No change is 
made in policy. 

VR 115-02-10. Rules and Regulations 
Recordkeeping by Virginia Cattle Dealers 
or Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle. 

Governing the 
for the Control 

SeeHoo !6± PuFpose e4 Regulalioa AHB !-&, 

~ regu:latiea is neeessary ift &F6ef' tw. 

It eemp!y with lite Na!itt!M BFueellesls EFadiealioa 
Preg<8A1, YaiiBFffi Melltods &fttl Rules ~ R+. YSl'M 
APHIS 9l± 

B. EetHfal. &F eradieate bFH:eellesis &I ea-tt~e; Br1::1eellesis 
alleei!Ag dameslie eattle eaal!aues 16 e>fisl ia !!tis sta-te, 
&fttl lite e"isteaee liteFee4 eadaageFS lite ileftlth &fttl 
welfare e4 lite j!OOj>le e4 lite -

§ I. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Agent" means any 
partnership, or corporation 
soliciting, or negotiating the 
behalf of , any dealer. 

person, firm, association, 
buying , 6f' recetvmg , et= 

sale of animals for , or on 

"Cattle" means all animals of the bovine species 
except steers and animals under one year of age. 

"Cattle dealer" means any person, not a market 
agency, who routinely engages in the business of buying, 
selling, exchanging, or bartering cattle In the 
Commonwealth of Virginia for his own account or that of 
another person. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

"Identification" means sale or purchase units of cattle 
shall be identified so as to make them distinguishable 
from all other cattle. Those cattle which cannot be 
specifically identified by color, markings, ftfttlf&t' for 
appearance shall be identified by a numerical insignia 
affixed to some part of the body of that animal. This 
numerical insignia may be, but is not limited to, one of 
the following: tattoo, brand, ear tag, back tag, or bangle 
tag. 

"Official health certificate" means a certificate issued 
by a licensed graduate, accredited veterinarian approved 
by the health official of the state of origin; or issued by a 
veterinarian in the employment of the state of origin; or 
by a veterinarian in the employ of the Veterinary Services 
Division, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, 
United States Department of Agriculture; or such other 
veterinarian as may be approved by the State 
Veterinarian. As a minimum, the certificate shall contain 
the names and exact destination of the animals or birds 
covered, and the current health status of these individuals 
with dates and results of all required tests. The certificate 
shall be legible and bear the endorsement of the livestock 
health official of the state or origin. 

"State Veterinarian" A veterifl:ariaR empleyeEl By the 
Virginia DepartmeBt &l l.agrieulhtre aftEI: CeRsumer SeR: iees 
wOO is respeHsiBle ffif' tHttmttl- ftetll-Ht pregrams ift tfte 
Sffit.e:- means a Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services veterinarian employed by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services who 
is responsible for the animal health programs in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

§ 2. Exceptions. 

A. Nothing in this regulation shall apply to: 

l. A person who sells only cattle which he has 
produced. 

2. A person who purchases only cattle for immediate 
(direct) slaughter. 

§ 3. Dealer Registration. 

A. Each cattle dealer or his agent in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia shall be registered with the 
State Veterinarian 1.llashiRgtaR Buildiag, SHft:ft Fle&F; HOO 
B&8k street; RiehmaRfi, ViPgiRia ~ . 

B. A registration card will be issued to each cattle 
dealer or his agent , &fttl saM tieftlei' OF IHs ageat and that 
person shall have that card in his possession at all times 
while engaged in the business of dealing in cattle. 

Seefloo ~ Reeerds Reqairemeat. 
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fFIHs seetieft lias beef> iReluded itt f +.&.+ 

Eaelt registered efll!le deftleF er !tis ageHt sftftH 
maiRtaiR a reeerd 6f all efll!le purebased, seld er 
otherwise haRdled 1>y ltif8 as - itt Seetieft ~ *Gt 
6f !!tis regulatieft. 

§ 4. GaRieHIB el Records. 

A. The records required &y Seetieft ~ 6f !!tis 
regulaliea shall Include the following information , which 
shall be recorded immediately upon the completion of 
each transaction ; : 

I. Record of the Identification of each animal. 

2. The name and address of the person or firm from 
whom the animal was purchased and the date of such 
purchase. If such animal was purchased at a cattle 
sale, the name and address of the selling agent and 
date of purchase shall be recorded. 

3. The name and address of the person or firm to 
whom the animal was sold and the date of such sale. 
If such animal was sold at a cattle sale, the name and 
address of the buying agent and date of such 
consignment shall be recorded. 

4. The breed (Example: Holstein, Hereford, Angus) or 
type (beef or dairy) of each animal. 

5. The date and result of any test performed for sale 
or movement of each animal, or a copy of any 
official test record. 

6. Each registered cattle dealer or his agent shall 
maintain a record of all cattle purchased, sold, or 
otherwise handled by him as defined in i ~ § I. 
"Cattle Dealers". 

7. The records as required in Seetieft Mo5 88d *-6 6f 
§ 4. of this regulation shall be kept 88d relaiRed in 
the possession of the cattle dealer or his agent for a 
period of at least two years after the date of each 
transaction. 

Seetieft ~ ReleRiieR at Reeerds. 

fFIHs seetieft lias beef> IReel'jleraled iftift Seetieft H+ 

'l'he reeerds as re11uired itt Seetieft ~ 88d *-6 at 
!!tis regulatieft sftftH he lrej>l 88d FetaiRed itt !he pessessieft 
at !he efll!le deftleF at !tis ageHts #eP a jleFiftd at at least 
!we yetH'S afleF !he - 6f eaeh traRsaetieR. 

§ 5. Inspection of records. 
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Every cattle dealer or his agent shall; during all 
reasonable hours , shall permit the State Veterinarian or 
his representative to have access to and to copy any Bfttl
aH records made and retained as required by this 
regulation. SaM- Such copies are for the express use of the 
Department and further dissemination thereof is prohibited 
except as required by law. 

§ 6. Identification not to be altered. 

The removal or altering of the identification of any 
cattle to the herd of origin by any efll!le dealer or his 
agent wffielt woold pre·;eRt !he idea!ifieatlea 6f Sllelt efll!le 
te !he heFd at erigift Is prohibited. 

§ 7. Out-of-state cattle. 

All cattle imported into Virginia shall comply with the 
health requirements governing the admission of cattle into 
Virginia. (RegulatieR Ann !;; DepaP!meat at AgrieHlture 
88d Ceasumer Sef\•iees, Div!siea 6f A8imal Health 88d 
Daines) as well as eaeh 88d """"Y FeEtHiremeat at !!tis 
regulatieR. A copy of the Official Health Certificate shall 
be delivered to the final purchaser by the dealer. 

§ 8. Denial, suspension or cancellation of registration. 

A. The State Veterinarian shall have the authority, 
after due notice and opportunity for hearing to the 
individual or firm involved, to deny an application for 
registration, or to suspend, or cancel the registration EtS of 
a cattle dealer when the State Veterinarian has 
determined """ er f86Pe 6f !he fellewiRg: that a cattle 
dealer or his agent has: 

I. 'fltat sald efll!le deftleF er !tis ageHt lias Violated 
state or federal statutes Ia ws or effleiftl regulations 
governing the interstate or intrastate movement, 
shipment, or transportation of cattle. 

2. 'fltat sald efll!le deftleF er !tis ageHt lias Made false 
or misleading statements in tfteff. the application for 
registration. 

3. 'fltat sald efll!le deftleF "" !tis ageHt lias Sold cattle 
for dairy or breeding purposes , eatHe which he knew 
were affected with brucellosis ; or thft! seld efll!le 
deftleF "" !tis ageHt has made false or misleading 
statements as to the brucellosis status or official test 
results of the cattle. 

4. 'fltat sald efll!le deftleF er !tis ageHt lias Removed 
or altered the identification of any cattle which would 
prevent the identification of such cattle to the herd of 
origin. 
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5. 'I'IIa! !311M ea1t1e OO!Hff .,. Ill!! agea! has Failed to 
carry out the requirements of this regulation. 

6. 'I'IIa! !311M ea1t1e OO!Hff "" Ill!! agea! has Made false 
or misleading entries in the records that are required 
by this regulation. 

B. Nothing in this regulation shall be construed as 
requiring the CommissieH:eF Department to report for 
prosecution or for the denial, suspension or cancellation of 
registration, minor violations of this regulation whenever 
he believes that the public interest will be adequately 
served by a suitable written notice of warning. 
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A P P L l C A T I 0 N 

REGISTRATION FOR VIRGINIA Ci\TTJJ; m:ALERS AND AC:ENTS 

NA~=----------------------------------------------------------------
OTHER NAME (S) UNDER ~VHICH BUS !NESS IS TRANSACTED:-------------------

BUSINESS ADDRESS: __________________________________ _ 

HONE ADDRESS: (If different from above) ________________________ _ 

MAILING ADDRESS: (Check one) _____ BUSINSSS ADDRESS 

HOl-lE 

____ Hm!E ADDRESS 

PHONE: (BUSINESS) 

IF NOT SELF-EMPLOYED, LIST NAME AND ADDRESS OF EHPLOYER: 

NAHE AND ADDRESS OF ANY AGE !'ITS llliO ARE t::PLOYED BY YOU: 

OTHER COMMENTS BY APPLICANT: 

OATE API'L I CATION RECEIVED: DATE APl·RfJVLD: 

D·\TE AI'PL I CATION REJECTED: 

R.EA~;ONS : ___ __ --------------
---------

!MTE Ci'>.R.D MA TLED: 
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not tran~fcrable DACS·OOG60·S 

Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

ISSUED 

EXPIRIO:S 

1'. (). Hox IHi:l, Hichlllllnd, \'iq;inia 23209 

PERMIT PERMIT 
NUMBER 

Issued in accordance wilh applicolion duly executed by the shown 
below who has agreed lo comply with CJII applicable laws, rules and regulalions 
a11d has paid the required fee of 

r -

I_ 

COMM,SSIONER--------·-

not tronderctble 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
1'. 0. Box 1Hi3, Hichmond, Virginia 23209 

PERMIT 

(FOLD HERE) 

EXPIRES 

L 

PUlMIT NUMBER 

{~---·····,) 

'I !_ '' ; . . 
''"·'"'' --
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Title of Regulations: VR 115-02-11. Rules and Regulations 
Governing Laboratory Fees for Services Rendered or 
Performed. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-725 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
lor additional information.) 

Summary: 

This regulation replaces regulation ADH 14 entitled 
Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Laboratory Fees 
lor Services Rendered or Performed. Changes have 
been made in the regulation number, title and format. 
No change is made in policy. 

VR 115-02-11. Rules and Regulations Governing Laboratory 
Fees for Services Rendered or Performed. 

§ 1. Prescribing and collecting fees; establishment of 
laboratory services; fee schedule review. 

A. The Board authorizes the State Veterinarian to 
prescribe and collect reasonable fees for laboratory 
services rendered or performed relative to companion 
animals and birds , and exotic animals and birds. The 
State Veterinarian is further authorized to establish the 
laboratory services that are to be rendered or performed 
for a fee. 

B. The State Veterinarian shall maintain a current 
schedule of fees being charged for laboratory services 
rendered or performed. The State Veterinarian shall 
submit any significant changes in the laboratory services 
or in the fee schedules to the Board. Any person wishing 
to comment on the changes may do so by writing to the 
Secretary of the Board. 
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Dep•rtment of Ay;ri('ulLLTC and Cotlliumcr Servicll!.8 
Diviaion of Animal Health and Dairies 

FEE BASIS 
BURJ.o.:AU OF LABORATORY SERVICES FEE BASIS 

SPECIMEN SUllHISSION 

COMPANlON Qli EXOTIC ANIMAL OR BIRD 

!..A ...... TOllY.~------- LAB. NUMBER. _____ DATE RBC'D. ___ _ R.XPORTBO'----

OWIBR•-------------------------'ADDRESS. _______________________ _ 

~IJMRJAM 
ADDRESS __________________ __ 

IPBC~'---------------------------------- CONDITIONo _________________ __ 

llf!ICUS. ____________ BREED:.__ _____ _ SEX _______ AGE, ____ COIMI'Y ___ _ 

IIIIQICII 06 IIOOY Ir GBaiTH ________________________________________________ _ 

- SIC< _________ NUMBER LOST __________ NUMBER IN GROUP _________ _ 

~ IB<XIV&D• _______________________________________________________ __ 

T&IATMOXr B&CIIVBD•---------------------------------------------

CLlBlelL TKST a&SULTS•------------------------------------

~telL ~---------------------------------------------------------

~~ PIHDlMCS _________________________________________________________ _ 

Dl-81 SUBPBCTID ___________________________________________________ ___ 

TIS! IBQUIST&D: Subaittins veterinarian will be billed for thesfr servicea: 

Rxaaination of Tiaauea Submitted j~~~~j llecropay 

------Toxicology 
______ Virology 

aactariolog,y 
H_.tolosy 
Uiatopathology 
Mycolou 
ParuitoloKY 

------ Canine Brucella 
------ Feline Leukemia 
______ Leptoapiroaia 

:::=====Microfilaria Other S.ro logy 

at•c~1but1oa: Original - AH&D Administrative Office 
Copie• • aa needed 

au .. 2-64 

St~nstun.• of LicenBed Vntertnarian - muat be atgno~ 
hy HubmlttinK veterinarian 
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NO.----

Proposed Regulations 

VIRGINIA DEPARIMENT OF AGRICULWRE AND ca.l'SUMER SERVICFS 
DlVISICN OF ANIMAL HEALlli 

washington Building, Suite 600 
1100 Bank Street 

Richrrond, Virginia 23219 

* * * S T A T E M E N T * * * 

DATE~---------

THIS AM:xJNT DUE WITHJN 30 DAYS 

Make check payable to TREASURER OF VIRGJNIA. 

PLEASE PUT YCUR STATENENT NO. ON' YOUR o-m::K 

Social Security No.: 

$·=== 

PLEASE DEI'ACH AND REIURN THIS PORriCN WITH PAYMENT 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NO. 

PREVIOUS UNPAID BAU\NCE $ 

TFSTJN'G FDR 'IHE M:NTH OF 

___ Brucellosis samples 
(301-303-01-531-01-09060) 

@$ __ each $ 

C .E .M. samples @ $ each --- $ 
(301-352-02-531-02-02637) 

EIA samples @ $ each --- $ 
(301-350-02-531-02-02637) 

Laboratory Services $ 
(301-351-02-531-02-02637) 

other Services $ 

wrAL 1\MJ.JNT DOE $====~ 

Itemized explanation of services rendered crm be obtained fran this office up:m re':1Uest. 
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Title Q! Regulations: VR 115-02-12. Health Requirements 
Governing the Admission of Livestock, Poultry, 
Companion Animals, and Other Animals or Birds Into 
Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 and 3.1-730 of the Code of 
VIrginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 9, 1985 - 2 p.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
lor additional information) 

Summary: 

Changes have been made in 38 requirements to 
improve sentence structure and clarity. This regulation 
replaces regulation AHD 5 entitled Health 
Requirements Governing the Admission of Livestock 
into Virginia. It also incorporates the requirements for 
specified testing of stallions and mares being Imported 
into the Commonwealth from countries where 
contagious equine metritis has occurred. These 
requirements previously were published in Limited 
General Orders No. /980-1 and 1981-3. The new 
regulation also incorporates the requirements which 
prohibit the Importation of hatching eggs and poultry 
into Virginia unless they originate from flocks that are 
designated as being free of Mycoplasma Galliseptlcum, 
a requirement previously published In Limited 
Quarantine Order No. 1983-1. 

VR 115-02-12. Health Requirements Governing the 
Admission of Livestock, Poultry, Companion Animals, and 
Other Animals or Birds into Virginia. 

§ 1. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Dogs" shall lftekHie mean all domestic and wild 
members of the dog family (Canidae). 

"Hatching eggs" shall lftekHie mean chicken eggs and 
turkey eggs which are, or which are intended to be, used 
for hatching purposes. 

"Horses" 'ffte leffi>s as HSe<! l>e!'eiii is iftteat!eEI !& 
~ mean all horse-like animals, embracing all members 
of the equine species including ponies, the asinine species, 
and burros ; atl<l . It also inelut!isg includes the hybrid 
offspring of the equine and asinine species by whatever 
name they may be known, such as mules, hinnies, and 
donkeys. 

"Monkeys" sftftH iftelttde mean all monkeys and other 
primates, such as lemurs, marmosets, chimpanzees, and 
other apes. 

"Poultry" shall lftekHie means chickens and turkeys of 

all varieties and of all ages. 

"Psittacine birds" sftaH ift.el.ttde mean parrots, 
cockatoos, parakeets, and budgerigars. 

§ 2. Official health certificates. 

A. No livestock, other animals, poultry, or other birds, 
of any species. that are affected with or that have been 
exposed to any infectious or contagious disease shall be 
imported into Virginia except by special approval by the 
State Veterinarian. 

B. Ail livestock, other animals, poultry, or other birds 
imported into Virginia, except for immediate slaughter, 
shall be accompanied by an official health certificate, 
which shall be attached to the waybill or shail be in the 
possession of the persOn in charge of such animals or 
birds, and a copy of such health certificate shall be 
forwarded promptly to the State Veterinarian of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

C. An official health certificate shall be a written 
record ce"..-et iag meeting the requirements of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, executed on an approved form 
of state of origin. It shall contain the names and exact 
addresses of the consignor and consignee and the exact 
destination of the animals or birds covered , Elftd . It shall 
indicate the health status of the animals or birds, 
iAeh:tdiag and include the dates and results of all required 
tests. 

I. 'ffte affieial heal!lt eertilieate shall be issl>e<l; 
fellawiRg pHysical examiAatioa el the aflimals &F &iftis 
invel.,.ed atl<l eeff!~lelieR a! all reljuiret! !esls; wltltift 
,"!9 dRys j>fi& !& !he dale a! eft!fy a! !Hie~> 8Rimals "" 
bii'ds; lffiles9 a dif!erent llme limit is set l!ereiRalter; 
After physical examination of the animals or birds 
and completion of all required tests, the Official 
Health Certificate shall be issued within 30 days 
before the date of their entry, unless a different time 
limit is set elsewhere in this regulation. The certificate 
shall be issued by a licensed, graduate, accredited 
veterinarian approved by the livestock health official 
of the state of origin ,- ; a veterinarian in the employ 
of the state of origin , ; or a veterinarian in the 
employ of the Veterinary Services Division, Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Services, United States 
Department of Agriculture , , or such other 
veterinarian as may be approved by the State 
Veterinarian el '/irgiaia . 

2. All copies of !Hie~> the Official Health Certificate, 
including the original, shall be legible, and shall bear 
the endorsement of the livestock health official of the 
state of origin. 

D. The requirements for the importation of livestock, 
other animals, poultry and other birds for exhibition 
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purposes shall be the same as the requirements governing 
the admission of such animals and birds tor breeding 
purposes, unless specific exceptions are made hereinafter. 

§ 3. Entry by permil only. 

A. When the State Veterinarian is informed of lite 
enisteoee at: any unusual or serious outbreak of disease 
among livestock or poultry in any other state "" states , "" 
8ftY eeH:EiitieB 6f' eireumstaaees, state which , in his 
opinion , constitutes a threat to livestock or poultry in 
Virginia a&e - ift Ills 6jlifti6ft fftftY iftlfod\lee Sllelt 
<llsease iftift ViFgiftia , he shall by proclamation prohibit 
the entrance iftift Vifgil>ia f8f' aay ~\lfj>Ose, of any 
livestock or poultry , afigiHaliHg which originate either 
directly or indirectly from such &ll>ef state "" slates, "" 
state. He may also prohibit the entrance of any uproducts" 
ll>ereel as lftal lefffi as defined in the meat or poultry 
inspection regulations of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, or in the Virginia Meat and Poultry Products 
Inspection Act, the Virginia Milk and Cream Law, or any 
other applicable or related Virginia statutes and aay 
regulations pramlilge.ted lftefe\utde• , except by special 
written permit. 

B. All reqliesls f8f' Sj)eeial permits FftliSI be ift WFIIiftg 
"" by wife, direeled Ia lite Slate VelefiHBfiBH 6f lite Slate 
ef VirgiBia, 8fl6 RHlSt gi-Ye Stteft ialarmatiee as the £tete 
Veterinariafl mt:ty require. All requests for special permits 
must be directed to the Slate Veterinarian in writing or by 
wire, and must give such information as he may require. 

C. All ll\'eslaek "" ~aliilry, "" ~•adliels lltefeef, 
eolefiHg VIrginia \IBdeF Sllelt Sj)eeial jleffflif FftliSI be 
eeoslgHed Ia a de!ioile legal Pesideol 6f VIPgiola. Under 
such special permit, all livestock, poultry, or products 
thereof entering Virginia must be consigned to a definite 
legal resident of Virginia. 

§ 4. Common carriers, trucks. 

A. Owners and operators of common carriers, trucks, 
or other conveyances are forbidden to move any livestock 
or poultry into Virginia except in compliance with the 
provisions set forth in this regulation. 

B. All railway cars, trucks, and other conveyances 
used for transportation of livestock or poultry must be 
kept in a sanitary condition. The State Veterinarian may 
require the cleaning and disinfecting of any such 
conveyance at Sllelt any time "" liiBes as be fftftY deem 
neeessa~· to prevent the spread of infectious or contagious 
diseases. 

§ 5. Cattle. 
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A. Tuberculosis. 

1. Cattle for dairy or breeding purposes may enter the 
Commonwealth of Virginia if they are accompanied by 
a certificate and signed by the State Veterinarian of 
the state of origin stating that the cattle originate 
directly from aff:ieially certified tuberculosisMfree areas 
, or a!!ieially from accredited or negative-tested herds 
, a&e are a!!ieially ideHti!ied 8S beiftg 6f Sllelt 8f'igift . 

2. Cattle for dairy or breeding purposes originating 
from areas or herds other than as specified in 
Slib~afagre~lt h; immediately abeve A.l of this section 
must have been found negative to an individual 
official test for tuberculosis within 60 days prior to 
entry. 

3. Cattle originating directly or indirectly from herds 
quarantined or subject to quarantine under 
State-Federal Uniform Methods and Rules (Code of 
Federal Regulations, Title 9, Chapter I, Parts I to 199) 
for the eradication of tuberculosis are not eligible for 
entry, except for immediate slaughter under special 
permit issued by the State Veterinarian &I Virgiaia 

B. Brucillosis. 

1. Permit. 

a. Cattle for dairy or breeding purposes that originate 
from Class B (herd infection rate less than 1.5%) or 
Class C (herd infection rate more than 1.5%) states 
may enter the Commonwealth of Virginia , provided 
that they are accompanied by a prior permit issued 
by the State Veterinarian &I VirgiRia . 

b. Permits may be obtained by the Virginia purchaser 
or consignee by contacting the State Veterinarian's 
Office WasltiHglaH B11ildiog, S\lile 600, HOO Baolt 
Street, Rieltmeoll, 'liFgiaia ~ (Tele~ltaHe Number 
8G4 786 2483 "" 8G4 786 2481) Tele~ltafte ~ermils are 
iss\led dliFiftg Bflt'ffial WOfl<iBg i>ei!Fs! 8fOO AoM, !e 4;a(j 
PMo. 

c. Permits are ¥<li<l !ifteeB expire 15 days after date 
of issuance. 

d. The following information must be furnished before 
permits are issued: area or state status, herd status, 
individual status, vaccination status, name and address 
of consignor and consignee, and any other information 
the State Veterinarian may desire require . 

2. Brucellosis testing. 

When individual testing is required liereiRafter on 
female cattle, those of the dairy breeds under 20 
months of age and those of the beef breeds under 24 
months of age are exempt from such testing, provided 
that they have been officially caifhood vaccinated in 
the state of origin against brucellosis and that fact has 
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been certified by the State Veterinarian of the state of 
origin . Nonvaccinates (male or female) are exempt 
from testing If under eight months of age. 

3. Classification of states. 

Cattle for dairy or breeding purposes which originate 
directly from officially classified states may enter 
Virginia , provided that they are accompanied by an 
Official Health Certificate and also meet the following 
requirements: 

a. Class: Free States. 
(I) No herd status 
(2) No individual test 
(3) No permit. 

b. Class: A States. 
(I) Negative herd status , or 
(2) Individual tested within 30 days 
(3) No permit. 

c. Class: B States. 
(I) Originate from negative herd or certified herd, 
and 
(2) Individual tested within 30 days, and 
(3) Permit, and 
(4) Quarantine and retest 45 to 120 days 
post-movement. 

d. Class: C States. 
(I) Originate from certified herd, and 
(2) Individual tested within 30 days, and 
(3) Permit, and 
( 4) Quarantine and retest 45 to 120 days 
post-movement. 

C. Scabies. 

No cattle affected with or exposed to scabies shall be 
imported into Virginia for any purpose. 

D. Feeder cattle. 

Cattle Intended for feeding purposes shall be qualified 
for entry into the Commonwealth under exactly the same 
conditions as cattle for dairy or breeding purposes. Steers 
and spayed heifers shall be exempt from any previously 
stated test requirements l'lePeiHBe#ere set ferth . 

§ 6. Sheep. 

Seetl&n M 

A. Scabies. 

Sheep intended for feeding or breeding purposes may 
enter the Commonwealth of Virginia only if they originate 
directly from a state officially designated scabies-free by 
the United States Department of Agriculture as seaffies 
free. 

B. Slaughter. 

Sheep imported into Virginia for immediate slaughter 
shall be consigned directly to a recognized stockyard or to 
a slaughtering establishment that is approved and 
inspected by the United States Department of Agriculture 
or by the Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services. 

§ 7. Swine. 

A. Brucellosis. 

Swine over four months of age intended for breeding 
purposes shall Rtwe eFigi:aatecl originate from an officially 
validated brucellosis-free herd, or from a herd in which 
all breeding swine over four months of age were negative 
to an official test for brucellosis conducted in a state or 
federal laboratory within 12 months prior to date of entry, 
or which individually sftaH have been negative to an 
official test for brucellosis conducted in a state or federal 
laboratory within 30 days prior to entry. The Official 
Health Certificate accompanying SHeft these swine shall 
indicate S\teft the official herd status of SHeft the negative 
test. 

B. Pseudorabies. 

1. No swine of any age intended for breeding or 
feeding purposes shall be imported into Virginia from 
herds in which there has been an incidence of 
pseudorabies within the past 12 months. 

2. No swine for breeding or feeding purposes shall be 
imported into Virginia which has been exposed to 
pseudorabies within the past 12 months. 

3. Swine of any age intended for breeding purposes 
shall be negative to a test approved by the State 
Veterinarian for pseudorabies conducted within 30 
days prior to entry into Virginia. The Official Health 
Certificate shall indicate such negative test. Breeding 
swine may originate from herds that have been 
classified as Pseudorabies Qualified Negative herds 
and identified as being from such origin. Pseudorabies 
Qualified Negative herds are those herds in which ~ 
pereeat 25% of the herd have exhibited negative test 
results in successive quarters (80-105 dayS) until the 
entire herd is tested. The test shall not be duplicated 
on previously tested swine. 

§ 8. Horses. 

A. Horses may enter the Commonwealth of Virginia 
flFBVidiag provided that they are accompanied by an 
Official Health Certificate giving an accurate description of 
each animal fer eatry , with a copy ef saeh fteftlth 
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eeFtifieate BeiRg forwarded to and received by the State 
Veterinarian &# ViPgiRia prior to the arrival of such 
animals at a destination in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

B. The State Veterinarian may , by proclamation , 
prohibit , or restrict l!ft<!ep S1telt eeaditieRs ftS he mey 
pFeseFibe, the entry of any horses into Virginia which 
W6ltlti , in his opinion, presents a disease threat to 
Virginia horses or other animals. Stieft. The proclamation 
shall be only for the duration of S1telt the potential threat, 
and shall be officially withdrawn when it has served its 
purpose. 

C. An Interstate Health Certificate on all horses that 
are imported into Virginia shall indicate that aH lteffles 
ee•,ered by Slleft eef'ti!ieate they have been officially tested 
and found negative for equine infectious anemia within the 
past twelve months. When horses are imported into 
Virginia, a copy of the Official Interstate Health Certificate 
shall be promptly mailed to the State Veterinarian. Horses 
that originate from infected premises in other states are 
not eligible for entry into Virginia unless a written permit 
is obtained from the State Veterinarian. Horses may be 
shipped into Virginia for research purposes or for 
immediate slaughter to approved slaughter establishments 
after first obtaining a permit from the State Veterinarian. 
Such horses shall be satisfactorily identified and the origin 
and destination clearly stated on the permit. 

D. No male horse (stalllon) or mare over 731 days of 
age, which either originates in or has passed through a 
country where the disease contagious equine metritis is 
known to exist, may enter the Commonwealth of Virginia 
except by special permit issued by the State Veterinarian. 
Those male horses or mares which are issued a special 
entry permit will be placed under quarantine until the 
State Veterinarian is satisfied that they pose no danger to 
the Commonwealth of Virginia's equine population. 

§ 9. Poultry. 

A. Pullorum·Typhoid. 

Ne Hatching eggs and fl6 poultry shall not be 
imported into t1tts the Commonwealth of Virginia unless 
such eggs or poultry originate exclusively from flocks 
participating in the National Poultry Improvement Plan 
(NPIP) or the National Turkey Improvement Plan (NTIP) 
(Code of Federal Regulations, Titie 9, Chapter I, Parts 1 to 
199) . These programs shall be under the supervision of 
the Official State Agency of NPIP or NTIP, the livestock 
health official, or other authorized government agency of 
the state of origin certifying them to be free of 
Pullorum·Typhoid. 

B. Mycoplasma Gal/isepticum. 

Hatching eggs and poultry shail not be imported into 
the Commonwealth of Virginia unless such eggs or poultry 
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originate from flocks that are designated free of 
Mycoplasma Gallisepticum by the livestock health official 
of the state of origin. Each importer of hatching eggs or 
poultry into Virginia shail secure from the State 
Veterinarian an approval number, after having provided 
evidence that the flocks of origin are free of Mycoplasma 
Galiisepticum. This approval number shail appear on 
shipping labels or containers of each Jot shipped into 
Virginia. 

C. Approval Numbers. 

I. Each shipper of hatching eggs or poultry ffit& t1tts 
state shall first secure ffeffi the Slftte ¥eteriftftFiftft el 
VirgiRia an Approval Number from the State 
Veterinarian . This Approval Number must appear on 
each shipping label or on each container of hatching 
eggs or poultry shipped into Virginia. 

2. Applications for Approval Numbers must be made 
on forms provided by the State Veterinarian el 
'.'irgiRia . Each application shall require the following 
information on each flock from which the hatching 
eggs or poultry originate te Sltj!f>ly the sfti:!!!teP : 

a. The name and address of each flockowner; 

b. The species (i.e., chickens or turkeys) and the 
number of birds in each flock; 

c. The date of the most recent pullorum-typhoid test; 

d. The total number, or the percentage, of positive 
reactions to the most recent pullorum·typhoid test; 

e. The pullorum·typhoid status attained; and 

f. Such additional information as the State 
Veterinarian may require. 

3. Such applications, when completed, must be 
forwarded to the official state agency, the state 
livestock health official, or other competent and 
recognized authority of the state of origin for 
verification, approval and signature , ; and then 
forwarded to the State Veterinarian ef. ViPgiaie for 
final approval. Ne sllipmeftt el Hatching eggs or 
poultry shall not be shipped info Virginia until S1telt 
final approval has been granted and the Approval 
Number is received. 

D. Exceptions. 

Nellliftg itt This regulation shall not apply to hatching 
eggs or poultry passing directly through the Commonwealth 
of Virginia in interstate commerce , nor to poultry 
imported into the Commonwealth of Virginia for 
immediate slaughter and consigned directly to a poultry 
processing establishment that is approved and inspected by 
the United States Department of Agriculture or by the 
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. 
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§ 10. Goats. 

A. General. 

Goats Imported Into the Commonwealth of Virginia for 
any purpose shall comply with the applicable provisions of 
Seelieas &+, &,;!; a00 &o3 §§ 2, 3, and 4 of these rules and 
regulations. 

B. Tuberculosis. 

I. Goats lor dairy or breeding purposes may enter the 
Commonwealth of Virginia if they originate directly 
from a herd in which all animals were negative to a 
test for tuberculosis approved by the State 
Veterinarian within 12 months prior to entry; or 

2. Goats for dairy or breeding purposes may enter the 
Commonwealth of Virginia if they are individually 
tested and found to be negative to a test for 
tuberculosis approved by the State Veterinarian within 
30 days prior to entry. 

C. Brucellosis. 

I. Goats for dairy or breeding purposes may enter the 
Commonwealth of Virginia if they originate directly 
from a herd in which all animals were negative to a 
test for brucellosis approved by the State Veterinarian 
within 12 months prior to entry; or 

2. Goats for dairy or breeding purposes may enter the 
Commonwealth of Virginia if they are individually 
tested and found to be negative to a test for 
brucellosis approved by the State Veterinarian within 
30 days prior to entry. 

D. Caseous Lymphadenitis. 

Goats for dairy or breeding purposes may enter the 
Commonwealth of Virginia if they are free of clinical 
symptoms of caseous lymphadenitis. "Clinical symptoms" , 
with reference to caseous lymphadenitis , is used to define 
abscesses of the lymph nodes, whether they are draining 
or not. 

§ 11. Dogs. 

See!ieft H-9 

A. General. 

AH Dogs to be transported into the Commonwealth 
shall be accompanied by an Official Health Certificate 
issued by an accredited veterinarian of the state of origin 
, certifying that the issuing veterinarian has personally 
examined the animal or animals deseribeEI tftereift within 
ten days prior to issuance of such certificate and date of 
shipment , ; and that Stielt this professional physical 

examination indicated that the animal or animals were in 
apparent good health at that time. 

B. Rabies. 

In addition to the requirements of paragraph B A of 
this section , immediately abe¥e-; the Official Health 
Certificate covering any dogs to be transported or moved 
into the Commonwealth of Virginia shall state that they 
did not originate in an area under quarantine for rabies; 
that such dogs have not been exposed to rabies; that they 
have been vaccinated against rabies not H'tfWe more than 
one year (inactivated virus) and not more than three 
years (attenuated virus) prior to shipment. 

C. Exceptions. 

1. The requirement for rabies vaccination specified 
immediately abe¥e-; ..- PaFagF8ph &, sHbparagraph 
fB in paragraph B of this section shall not apply to 
puppies less than four months of age. 

2. None of the provisions, requirements, or restrictions 
of this section shail apply to: 

a. Any dog passing directly through the Commonwealth 
of Virginia in interstate commerce; or 

b. Any dog consigned directly to a laboratory or 
institution authorized by law to conduct research, 
teaching, or clinical studies within the Commonwealth 
of Virginia; or 

c. Any dog brought into the Commonwealth of Virginia 
by a person who intends to malre ltis &F h:er resiB:eH:ee 
reside in Virginia. 

§ 12. Monkeys. 

A. General. 

Monkeys to be transported "" lftf>Yftl into the 
Commonwealth of Virginia shall be accompanied by an 
Official Health Certificate issued by an accredited 
veterinarian of the state or origin , certifying that the 
issuing veterinarian personally has examined the 
monkey(s) "" maal<eys eeseFiaea !ltereift within ten days 
prior to the issuance of such certificate ; and that stteft
the professional physical examination indicated that the 
monkey(s) 6f' meRIEeys were in apparent good health at 
the time. In addition to tfte this general statement 
Bereinbefere re&uired , a separate statement shall be 
included attesting to the fact the Stielt the veterinarian has 
carefully examined the oral mucosa of the monkey(s) &F 

menkeys and has found no evidence of disease lesions or 
inflamatory processes. 

B. Tuberculosis. 
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I. Monkey (s) .,. meHI<eys transported .,. fft6Yed into 
the Commonwealth of VIrginia shall successfully have 
passed a tuberculin test performed by an accredited 
veterinarian ; within 30 days prior to date of 
shipment. Certification of this fact, including the kind 
and amount of tuberculin used, the date and hour of 
injection, and the date and hour .,. that no response 
of any kind or degree was observed, shall appear 
upon the face of the health certificate. 

2. Monkeys that have been associated with • or that 
originate in , a monkey colony where there have been 
other monkeys showing response to the tuberculin test 
shall not be eligible for entry into Virginia unless and 
until all monkeys in stte1t a- the group or colony shall 
have passed two consecutive negative tuberculin tests 
not less than 30 days apart. 

C. Exceptions. 

The provisions, requirements, or restrictions of this 
section shall not apply to any monkey (s) .,. meHI<ey {91 
passing directly through the Commonwealth of Virginia in 
interstate commerce, nor to any monkey (s) & meRlteys 
consigned to a laboratory or institution authorized by law 
to conduct research, teaching, or clinical studies within the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

§ 13. Psittacine Birds. 

A. Isolation. 

All Psittacine birds transported .,. fft6Yed into Virginia 
shall be confined immediately by llle their owner • .,. 
custodian • or by !tis agent, by restrie!left to " euihliHg frf 

afftep. an enclosure in absolute isolation from other birds, 
animals, and persons, except for the absolute minimum 
contact necessary for lite their care ef. Stieft: psittaeiRe 
&iflls iB iselatieft . Sueft een:fiRemeat shftH eentiaue, l:tftdep 

the dtfeet superYisieR af 8ft aeeredited · .. eteriaariaR 
speeiflally auUteri2ed fef stte1t purpose by llle Sl!t!e 
VeteriRariaR, tifti.H Stieft: time as the Sfti.& \'eteriRariaR shftH 
ootHy llle Sl!t!e VeteriHariaH, 1ft wri!lttg; - stte1t birds 
lt!tYe 8eeft tlflilef eefttiftueus flftd llftiHteffllpte feediHg, fef 
" peri6d ef ft6! less llleft !a eeftseeuti·;e d!tys fellewiHg 
Uteif I>Fi'iY!tl ift VirgiHilt, wiUt eitltef " Hl!tSB lyj>e feed frf 

a Ieee eeH:taiBiHg dehulled mHlet seed, eentaining er
impregH&!ed wiUt 9.6 milligr&ms ef eklertetr&eyelifte l*'f 
gmm af feed er- seed; This confinement shall continue for 
a minimum of 15 days. During this time, the birds shaiJ 
experience continuous and uninterrupted feeding with 
either a mash-type feed, or a feed containing dehuJied 
miJiet seed, containing 0.5 miJiigrams of chlortetracycline 
per gram of feed or seed. An accredited veterinarian, 
specificaJiy authorized for direct supervision of such 
quarantine, shaiJ notify the State Veterinarian in writing 
when the birds have completed their isolation period. 

B. Approval numbers. 
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I. Each shipper of psittacine birds into the 
Commonwealth of Virginia shall first secure an 
Approval Number from the State Veterinarian of 
Virginia frft Appro-;&! Numeer. Stteit . This official 
Approval Number, along with the words "Virginia 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
Approved", or 6-Htef. equivalent, shall appear 
prominently on each shipping label or on each 
package or etfteF container used for the transpartatian 
ef stte1t psit!&eiHe transporting these birds into 
Virginia. 

2. Applications for approval numbers must be made 
on forms provided by the State Veterinarian ef 
VirgiHi!t. Apprev&l slt!tll 8e fef stte1t !!me frf dur&tieft 
as the state VeteriaariaR may desigRate . The State 
Veterinarian shall designate the duration of such 
approval. Application shall require the following 
information: 

a. The _.., legal name and address of each 
applicant. If an applicant has more than one address 
or premise intended as a source of psittacine birds to 
be shipped into Virginia, a separate application must 
be filed and a separate Approval Number secured for 
each such address or premise; 

b. The usual or average number of birds maintained 
at any given time at each address or premise; 

c. A statement, """" llle sigH&Itire ef eitltef signed by 
a local or state professional livestock health official or 
public health authority, attesting to the fact that all 
psittacine birds leaving the address or premise 
specified on each application have been subjected to 
the same or fully equivalent restrictions as to isolation 
and treatment as are specified in Paragraph 
Subsection A of § 13, suep&fltgraplt fl+; ef !!tis See!left. 
f.M ftSittaeiae biffis afteF &PFiYal itt VirgiRia ; and 

d. Sttelt Any additional information "" the State 
Veterinarian may require. 

3. Applications for Approval Numbers must be 
forwarded to the State Veterinarian ef VirgiHia for 
approval . Aft<! stte1t Approval Numbers must be isslle& 
by the state VeterinariaR, 8ftd received by the shipper 
before shipment is made into !!tis Sl!t!e is fft!t<le the 
Common wealth of Virginia. 

C. Exceptions. 

1. The requirements for isolation and treatment with 
chlortetracycline as shown in ParagFB:ph Subsection A 
of § 13 suep!tr&grapk flt ~ ef !!tis Seetloo shall not 
apply to psittacine birds lraHspefled frf fft6Yed iftle 
VirgiHia direetly freffi Sfrlifees wklelt lt!tYe 8eeft 
!tppre'led by llle VirgiHia IJepaflmeat ef Agrieulture 
8ftd CensHmer SePt'iees which have been issued an 
official Approval Number . flftd stte1t Approval Number 
and a legend as specified in Paragraph Subsection B.l. 
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of§ 13 subpaFagrapll flt el !his See!ieft must appear 
on each shipping label or container used for 
shipments into Virginia . pFovided, however, lila! 
Shipments made without suell approval, or prior to the 
issuance of suell approval is peAfliAg , will be 
subjected to the same restrictions of confinement and 
treatment as birds from nonapproved sources. 

2. Nefte el The provisions of this section shall not 
apply to any psittacine birds passing directly through 
the Commonwealth of Virginia in interstate commerce 

nor to psittacine birds brought into the 
Commonwealth of Virginia by a person who intends to 
make his residence in Virginia ; nor to any psittacine 
birds consigned directly to a laboratory or institution 
authorized by law to conduct research, teaching, or 
clinical studies within the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT Ql<' AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
SUITE 600, WASHINGTON BUILDING, 1100 BANK STREET 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219 

APPLICATION AND PERMIT GOVERNING THE IMPORTATION OF POULTRY AND 
HATCHING EGGS INTO THE STATE OF VIRGINIA 

I (We) , of .:=o~~~:-~~~~~~<ec=~~e<cc_ 
hereby apply to the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for 
permission to ship the following into the State of Virginia. Check the desired 
square or squares. 

Poults under 4 months of age. 

Chicks under 4 months of age, 

Other domesticated fowl, such as 
pheasants, Bantams, exhibition 
birds, etc. under 5 months of 
age. 

Pullets under 16 wks. of age, 

______ Turkey Hatching Eggs, 

______ Chicken Hatching Eggs. 

Other domesticated fowl 
hatching eggs. 

Wild or rare turkeys and/or 
eggs. 

I am familiar with the Rules and Regulations governing the importation of poultry 
and hatching eggs into the State of Virginia and agree to comply with same. 

(Signature of breeder or hatchery) 

OFFICIAL STATE AGENCY - After completion, forward to your State NPIP Agency. 
The status of the above checked products must be indicated below or permit will not 
be processed. 

U, S, Pullorum-Typhoid Clean State U. S, M. synoviae Clean 

U. S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean U, S, Sanitation Honitored 

U. S. M. gallisepticum Clean Other (explain) 

Signature - Official Stat0 Agency Title 

NOTE; Any permit issued on the ha.sis of this applic11tion i:-J valid only for the items 
checked above, Submit orjgi_nnl and k(:~(_~p copy fnr your fil(~8. Be sure 
application is pn)ppr!_y e!Hior:-wd. 
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Virginia Department of Agriculture & Commerce 
Division of Animal Health & Dairies 

Send to: 

823 E. Main St. - Suite 600 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

M, V. Morrison, D. V. M. 
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Commerce 
116 Reservoir Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 
Phone No. - (703) 434-3897 

(Do not use this space) 

Virginia Approval No. 

Date Issued :~==================== Expiration Date 
Approval By 

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL NTI}ffiER TO SHIP PSITTACINE BIRDS INTO VIRGINIA 

Name of Firm ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Address 
Street orR. F. D. City State Zip 

Average number of birds maintained at any given time on the premise intended as a 
source of birds to be shipped into Virginia------------------------------------------

Signature --~~~-c=-~~~c=c-------------
Owner or Operator 

"kl:*********'"'"'****'k 

TO BE FILLED IN BY YOUR LOCAL OR STATE PROFESSIONAL LIVESTOCK SANITARY OR PUBLIC 
HEALTH AUTHORITY: 

This is to certify that the undersigned has inspected the above described aviary 
prGmise; that the parakeets origination upon the said premise have received a 
mash-type feed (or a feed containing dehulled millet seed) containing or impregnated 
with 0.5 milligrams of cholortetracyline per gram of feed or seed; and the birds 
being offered for shipment into Virginia have been subjected to such treatment 
for a period of not less than fifteen consecutive days prior to shipment. 

Date 

Signature of Local or State Professional 
Livestock or Public Health Authority 

Title --------------------------------------

Address --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Tille !!! Regulations: VR 115·04·17. Rules and Regulations 
Pertaining to the Registration and Certification of Grape 
Nursery Stock. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-188.35 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 7, 1985 • 10 a.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional Information) 

Summary: 

This regulation provides a vo/untaJY registration and 
certification of grape nurseJY stock. It sets forth the 
specifications to certify grape nurseJY stock, including 
vines, rooted cuttings, cuttings, grafts or buds, as 
apparently virus free. 
This regulation would provide lor voluntary 
participation by applications. 

VR 115-04-17. Rules and Regulations Pertaining to the 
Registration and Certification of Grape Nursery Stock. 

§ I. Definitions. 

Terms used in the singular form in this regulation 
shall be deemed to import the plural, and vice versa, as 
the case may demand. The following terms when used in 
this regulation, shall be construed, respectively to mean: 

"Applicant" means any person who files an application 
lor participation in this program. 

"Commissioner" means the Commissioner of the 
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

"Foundation block" means a planting of grape vines 
established, operated and maintained by the Department in 
collaboration with Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University, that are Indexed to be free from viruses and 
that are true-to-name. Propagating wood from the 
foundation block to establish mother blocks will be 
furnished to the applicants. Written requests for foundation 
stock must be received by the Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services before December 1 of each year. 

"Foundation stock" means plants or propagating wood 
which have been produced in a foundation block 
established, operated and maintained by the Department In 
collaboration with Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University or from any other foundation block in a state 
or country which bas grapevine certification regulations 
and is approved by the Department. 

"Index or indexing" means to determine virus 
infection by means of inoculation from the plant to be 
tested to an indicator plant; or by any direct detection 
method approved by the Department. 
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"Off-type" means different from the variety as stated 
on the application for registration or certification. A vine 
or a cane shall be considered off-type when affected by a 
disorder of genetic origin. 

"Progeny vine" means a vine propagated from a 
parent rootstock and/or a parent topstock source which 
has been indexed and is intended for planting in a 
foundation block. 

"Propagating wood" means cuttings or buds taken 
from plants. 

"Registered" means that a registration number has 
been assigned by the Department to a grapevine in a 
foundation block, to an entire mother block, or to an 
entire increase block following the inspection and testing 
required in this article. 

"Registered increase block" means a planting of 
grapevines from registered mother blocks or foundation 
stock and maintained by the applicant. 

"Registered mother block" means a planting of 
grapevines maintained by the applicant to serve as a 
source lor registered increase blocks and/or registered 
stock. 

11Registered stock" means plants or propagating wood 
which have been produced in a foundation block, 
registered mother block or a registered increase block. 

"Virginia Certified Grape NurseJY Stock" to be known 
as certified stock means vines, rooted cuttings, cuttings, 
grafts, or buds taken from registered stock and certified in 
accordance with the provisions of this article. Certified 
stock also means vines, rooted cuttings, cuttings, grafts or 
buds taken from registered stock in another state or 
country which has grapevine certification regulations and 
is approved by the Department with certification being 
approved for one growing season following introduction to 
a Virginia nurseJY. 

"Virus-infected" means infected by a virus or 
manifesting symptoms or behavior characteristic of a virus 
disease as specified in § 8(a). 

§ 2. VoluntaJY program. 

Participation in this program shall be voluntary and 
may be withdrawn at the option of the applicant. 

§ 3. Warranty. 

The Commonwealth of Virginia and the Department 
warrants the certified stock produced under the provisions 
of these rules and regulations as being apparently virus 
free. A certification tag, as detailed in subsection A of § 
1 Oa, will be attached by the applicant. Certification is 
based on visual inspections of the vines and documentation 
of foundation stock source. Certification of this lot does 
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not represent virus freedom of any other Jot of 
noncertlfied grape nursery stock. Inspection reports of aJJ 
grape nursery stock entered for certifJcation can be 
inspected at the Department's office in Richmond, Virginia. 

§ 4. Applicant requirements. 

A. The applicant shaJi be responsible, subject to the 
approval of the Department, for the selection of the 
location and the proper maintenance for the foJiowing: 
registered mother blocks, registered Increase blocks, and 
registered stock. The applicant shaJi be responsible for 
maintaining the identity of aJJ registered mother blocks, 
registered Increase blocks, and registered stock, and for 
keeping aJi plants in a thrifty growing condition and free 
of plant pests. 

B. The appilcant shaJi take suitable precautions In 
cultivation, Irrigation, movement and use of equipment 
and in other management practices to guard against the 
spread of soil-borne pests to plantings entered under this 
program. The applicant shall keep aJi areas clean and 
cultivated except for cover crops. 

C. Any registered vine or nursery plant found to be 
infected by a virus-ilke disease or is oft-type shaJi be 
Immediately reported to the Department. Upon Department 
Inspection, the Infected vine or nursery plant may be 
required to be removed and destroyed, if so ordered by 
the Department. 

§ 5. Planting location requirements. 

Each planting shaJi be located in an area where 
contamination by soJI~borne virus diseases of grapes from 
drainage, flooding, irrigation or other means is not likely 
to occur. 

Each planting shaJi be located at least 25 feet from 
any land on which grapevines or other fruit known to be 
susceptible to viruses infecting grape have been grown 
within the past 10 years, or shaJi be in a location 
approved by the Department. This distance may be 
reduced if approved by the Department provided the 
adjacent land Is planted to a vineyard of certified stock. 
Preparation of the site shaJi be In a manner approved by 
the Department. 

§ 6. Planting and maintenance requirements. 

A. Plants In registered mother blocks and registered 
increase blocks shall be spaced at a minimum of five feet 
In the row, and rows eight feet apart, with 20 feet 
between varieties in the row. These spacing requirements 
will not apply to registered mother blocks and registered 
increase blocks established in a greenhouse. Treatment to 
eliminate soil-borne pests in a manner approved by and 
under the supervision of the Department may be required. 

B. Propagating wood from each registered mother 
block variety and registered increase block variety must 

be identified by its progeny vine registration number and 
kept separate during the growing season. 

C. Certified stock, Including propagating wood, 
produced under the provisions of this article shall be 
stored, heeled-in, or calloused in media, beds, or storage 
areas approved by the Department. The Department may 
require such treatment as may be necessary to protect 
against infection or infestation with pests. 

D. The Department shall be notified In advance of the 
planting, replanting, grafting, budding, rebudding, pruning, 
removal of certified stock, or removal of vines in any 
planting entered in this program in order that necessary 
inspections may be made or approval granted before the 
work is done. 

E. Certified stock shall be sold within two years of 
certification. Certified stock introduced from another state 
or country shall be sold within one year following 
introduction into the Virginia nursery. Certified stock not 
sold within these periods shall have its certification 
revoked. 

F. Any planting entered in this program shall be kept 
in a thrifty growing condition, and pests shall be kept 
under intensive control. Suitable precautions shall be taken 
in cultivation, irrigation, movement and use of equipment 
and in other approved cultural practices to guard against 
the spread of pests to plantings entered under this 
program. 

§ 7. Eligibility for planting. 

A. In a foundation block. 

To be acceptable for planting in the foundation block, 
a plant shall be foundation stock, or its rootstock and 
top-stock sources and the plant itself shall have been 
inspected and tested and found not to be virus-infected or 
off-type, as provided in subsections A and E of § 8 of this 
regulation and the index readings shall have been 
completed within 24 months, or the plant shall have an 
equivalent known history approved by the Department. 

The plant shall have been protected from possible 
virus infection in an approved manner from the time it 
was originally propagated until it is planted in the 
foundation block. 

B. In a registered mother block. 

Foundation stock shall be acceptable for planting in a 
registered mother block. When approved by the 
Department, propagating wood from a field planted 
permanent registered mother block may be planted in the 
same registered mother block to increase its size or as 
replacement. 

Registered stock in movable containers is acceptable 
as long as the location is approved by the Department and 
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does not change. 

C. In a registered increase block. 

Foundation stock or registered stock from a registered 
mother block shall be acceptable for planting in a 
reg/sterd increase block. When approved by the 
Department propagating wood from a field planted 
permanent registered increase block may be planted in 
the same increase block to increase its size or as 
replacements. 

Registered stock in movable containers is acceptable 
as long as the location is approved by the Department and 
does not change. 

§ 8. Inspection and testing procedures. 

Inspection and testing procedures prescribed in this 
section may be made by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University, the United States Department of 
Agriculture, or the Department, and sha/1 be conducted in 
a manner and at times determined by the Department as 
suitable. Index-testing may also be made by another state 
or country upon approval of the Department. In the 
indexing procedures required in this section the 
substitution of other indicator plants or methods may be 
approved, if equaJly suitable. Indexing on a fewer number 
of indicator plants may be approved if the plant being 
tested is itself a good indicator for a particular disease. 
Indexing by a direct detection method may be approved if 
the method Is comparable to Indexing on Indicator plants. 

A. For progeny vines. 

The parent rootstock and top-stock sources of a 
progeny vine for which registeration is planned shall be 
Index-tested on Mission, St. George, Baco 22 A, LN-33 
varieties of grapevines, and Chenopodium spp., or by any 
other method approved by the Department for the 
foJlowing virus diseases: tomato ring spot, leafro/1, fanieaf 
degeneration and corky bark. 

B. In a foundation block. 

At least two visual inspections of each vine sha/1 be 
made each growing season with annual indexing for 
tomato ring spot virus. Systematic indexing for other 
viruses sha/1 be done as requested by the Department 
based upon the biannual visual inspections or other 
indications which Indicate relndexing is required. 

c. In a registered mother block. 

At least two inspections of each vine shall be made 
each growing season with systematic indexing as required 
by the Department. 

D. In a registered increase block. 

At least one visual inspection sha/1 be made each year 
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prior to the removal of .fruit, if any, from the vines, with 
systematic Indexing as required by the Department. 

E. Additional inspections or tests may be required if 
seasonal conditions or other factors tend to obscure virus 
symptoms or make adequate inspection impossible, or 
when virus infection is suspected or virus symptoms may 
be masked in a particular variety. 

§ 9. Cancellation of registration or certification. 

Stock may be denied certification as "Virginia 
Certified Grape Nursery Stock" or as registered stock if: 

I. The requirements of this article have not been met; 

2. Any vine in the planting is found virus-infected 
unless in the opinion of the Department the remainder 
of the planting can be adequately protected, by 
treatment or by removal and destruction of all vines 
in the infected area, or by other means; 

3. The plant is off-type; 

4. It Is determined that the registered stock used to 
produce certified or other registered stock Is found to 
be virus infected; 

5. The pest cleanliness requirements as required in 
these regulations and for nursery stock In the Virginia 
Plant and Plant Products Inspection Law have not 
been met. 

§ 10. Tagging and Identity. 

A. Tagging. 

The Department will authorize the use of official 
certification tags for the identification of '~Virginia 
Certified Grape Nursery Stock" that meets the 
requirements of this program. 

B. Identity. 

Any person selling "Virginia Certified Grape Nursery 
Stock" Is responsible for the identity of such nursery stock. 
Persons issued tags authorized by the program shall 
account by variety for stock produced and sold and keep 
such other records as may be required. 

§ 11. Application and fees. 

A. Application. 

The applicant sha/1 furnish information requested and 
shall give consent to the Department to take plants or 
plant parts from any planting for inspection or testing 
purposes. 

Application for participation In the Registration and 
Certification of Grape Nursery Stock Program must be 
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filed with the Department by January 1 of each year 
accompanied by an application fee. 

B. Fees. 

Fees established in this article are for the sole 
purpose of defraying expenses incurred in the inspection, 
approval, registration, and certification procedures herein 
provided. 

The Commissioner shall establish a schedule of fees 
for services provided in these regulations. 

§ 12. Viticultural Technical Advisory Committee. 

A Viticultural Technical Advisory Committee shall be 
appointed by the Commissioner and shall advise the 
Department on additions, deletions, and/or modifications of 
the Registration and Certification of Grape Nursery Stock 
Program. It shall become effective when approved by the 
Commissioner. 

Title of Regulation: VR 115-05-03. Regulation Ill of the 
Rules and Regulations Governing the Production, 
Processing and Sale of Ice Cream, Frozen Desserts and 
Similar Products. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-562.1 ol the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 7, 1985 - 10 a.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional Information) 

Summary: 

The proposed amendments to Regulation III of the 
Rules and Regulations Governing the Production, 
Processing and Sale of Ice Cream, Frozen Desserts 
and Similar Products add §§ 31 and 32, and amend § 
37 (formerly § lB.B). 

The proposed amendments: 

1. Establish a standard of identity for lowfat parevine, 
a frozen dessert which does not contain any milk or 
meat products nor any derivatives of such products, 
thus enablJng it to be manufactured or offered for 
sale in Virginia. Under the present regulations, this 
same product must be identified as an imitation 
parevine to be legally sold in Virginia. The proposed 
standard is the same as the existing standard for 
parevine except for the fat content. Lowfat parevine 
shall not contain more than 6% fat. 

2. Permit dry whey and certain modified wheys in the 
formulation of powder or dry imitation frozen desserts 
mixes. 

The existing standard for these mixes prohibits the 
use of any milk or other dairy product ingredients or 

derivatives except caseinates in their formulation. 
These mixes are exempted from the pasteurization 
requirements of Regulation XII which states, "After 
formulation the entire mix except for flavoring 
ingredients shall be pasteurized". 

VR 115·05-03. Regulation III of the Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Production, Processing and Sale of Ice 
Cream, Frozen Desserts and Similar Products. 

Regulation III. 

STANDARDS OF IDENTITY. 

§ I. Ice cream; identity; label statement of optional 
ingredients. 

A. Ice cream is the food prepared by freezing, while 
stirring, a pastuerized mix composed of one or more of 
the optional ingredients specified in paFagFal}li subsection 
C. of this section, sweetened with one or more of the 
optional sweetening ingredients specified in paFSgFBflli 
subsection D. of this section. One or more of the optional 
characterizing ingredient specified in paFagFapli subsection 
B. of this section and one or more of the optional 
ingredients specified in paragraphs 5 to 10 of parag1'8flll 
subsection D. f&t !6 fl{lt may be used to characterize the 
ice cream. One or more of the optional caseinates 
specified in fJBFBgFBfJh subsection E. and one or more of 
the optional ingredients specified in paragraph subsection 
F. of this section may be used, subject to the conditions 
hereinafter set forth. The mix may be seasoned with salt, 
and may be homogenized. The kind and quantity of 
optional dairy ingredients used, as specified in fJBFBgFBfJk 
subsection C. of this section, and the content of milk fat 
and nonfat milk solids therein, are such that the weights 
of milkfat and total milk solids are not less than 10% and 
20%, respectively, of the weight of the finished ice cream; 
but in no case shall the content of milk solids not fat be 
less than 6%, except that when one or more of the bulky 
optional ingredients as specified in paragraphs 3 to 8 of 
subsection B. f37 t6 f81- , inclusive, of this section, are 
used, the weights of milkfat and total milk solids 
(exclusive of such fat and solids in any malted milk used) 
are not less than 10% and 20%, respectively, of the 
remainder obtained by subtracting the weight of such 
optional ingredients, modified as prescribed in this 
paragraph, from the weight of the finished ice cream; but 
in no case is the weight of milkfat or total milk solids less 
than 8% and 16%, respectively, of the weight of the 
finished ice cream. The optional caseinates specified in 
fJBFBgFBfJ'h subsection E. of this section are not deemed to 
be milk solids. In calculating the reduction of milkfat and 
total milk solids from the use of bulky optional 
ingredients, chocolate and cocoa solids used shall be 
considered the bulky ingredients of paragraph Bo f 3 )- of 
subsection B of this section. In order to make allowance 
for additional sweetening ingredients needed when bulky 
ingredients are used, the weight of chocolate or cocoa 
solids may be multiplied by 2.5; the weight of fruit or nuts 
used may be multiplied by 1.4; and the weight of partially 
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or wholly dried fruits or fruit juices may be multiplied by 
appropriate factors to obtain the original weights before 
drying and this weight multiplied by 1.4. The finished ice 
cream contains not less than 1.6 pounds of total solids to 
the gallon and weighs not less than 4.5 pounds to the 
gallon; except that when the optional ingredient 
microcrystalline cellulose specified in paragraph Fo f 6 7 
of subsection F of this section is used, the finished ice 
cream contains not less than 1.6 pounds of total solids to 
the gallon and weighs not less than 4.5 pounds to the 
gallon exclusive, in both cases, of the weight of the 
microcrystalline cellulose. Artificial flavoring in any 
chocolate, cocoa, confectionary, or other ingredient used is 
an optional ingredient of the finished ice cream. Coloring, 
including artificial coloring, may be added. 

B. The optional characterizing ingredients referred to 
in pamgFaph: subsection A. of this section are: 

t 1. ) Ground spice, ground vanilla beans, infusion of 
coffee or tea, or any natural food flavoring. 

f 2. 7 Artificial food flavoring. 

f 3. 7 Chocolate or cocoa, which may be added as 
such or as a suspension in sirup, and which may 
contain disodium phosphate or sodium citrate in such 
quantity that the finished ice cream contains not more 
than 0.2% by weight of disodium phosphate or sodium 
citrate. For the purposes of this section, the term 
.. cocoa" means one or any combination of two or 
more of the following: Cocoa, breakfast cocoa, lowfat 
cocoa, and the unpulverized residual material 
prepared by removing part of the fat from ground 
cacao nibs. 

f 4. 7 Mature fruit or the juice of mature fruit, either 
of which may be fresh, frozen, canned, concentrated, 
or partially or wholly dried. The fruit may be whole, 
shredded, or comminuted; it may be sweetened, 
thickened with pectin or with one or more of the 
ingredients named in paragraph Fo f 2 7 of subsection 
F of this section, subject to the restriction on the total 
quantity of such substances in ice cream prescribed in 
that paragraph, and it may be acidulated with citric 
acid, ascorbic acid, or phosphoric acid. The fruit is 
prepared by the removal of pits, seeds, skins, and 
cores, where such removal is used in preparing that 
kind of fruit for consumption as fresh fruit. In the 
case of fruit or fruit juice from which part of the 
water is removed, the substances contributing flavor 
volatilized during water removal may be condensed 
and reincorporated in the concentrated fruit or fruit 
juice. In the case of the citrus fruits the whole fruit, 
including the peel but excluding the seeds, may be 
used, and in the case of citrus juice or concentrated 
citrus juice, cold-pressed citrus oil may be added in 
an amount not exceeding that which would have been 
obtained If the peel from the whole fruit had been 
used. For the purposes of this section the flesh of the 
coconut shall be considered a fruit. 
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t 5. 1 Nut meats, which may be roasted, cooked in an 
edible fat or oil, or preserved in sirup, and which 
may be salted. 

f 6. 7 Malted milk. 

f 7. 7 Confectionary. For the purposes of this section, 
the term "confectionery" means candy, cakes, cookies, 
and glaced fruits. 

f 8. 7 Properly prepared and cooked cereal. 

f 9. 7 Distilled alcoholic beverage, including liqueurs 
or wine, in an amount not to exceed that required for 
flavoring the ice cream. 

C. The optional dairy ingredients referred to in 
f)aFagFaflh subsection A. of this section are: Cream, dried 
cream, plastic cream (sometimes known as concentrated 
milkfat), butter, butter oil, milk, concentrated milk, 
evaporated skim milk, condensed skim milk, superheated 
condensed skim milk, sweetened condensed skim milk, 
sweetened condensed part skim milk, nonfat dry milk, 
sweet cream buttermilk, condensed sweet cream 
buttermilk, dried sweet cream buttermilk, skim milk that 
has been concentrated and from which part of the lactose 
has been removed by crystallization, skim milk in 
concentrated or dried form which has been modified by 
treating the concentrated skim milk with calcium 
hydroxide and disodium phosphate, concentrated cheese 
whey, and dried cheese whey. Water may be added, or 
water may be evaporated from the mix. The sweet cream 
buttermilk and the concentrated sweet cream buttermilk 
or dried sweet cream buttermilk, when adjusted with 
water to a toial solids content of 8.5%, has a titratable 
acidity of not more than 0.17%, calculated as lactic acid. 
The term "milk" as used in· this section means cow's milk. 
Any concentrated cheese whey . and dried cheese whey 
used contribute not more than 25% by weight of the total 
nonfat milk solids content of the finished food. Dried 
cheese whey is uniformly light in color, free from brown 
and black scorched particles, and has an alkalinity of ash, 
not more than 225 milliliters O.lN HCl per 100 grams, a 
bacterial count of not more than 50,000 per gram, and, as 
adjusted with water to a total solids content of 6.5%, a 
titratable acidity of not more than 0.16%, calculated as 
lactic acid. Concentrated cheese whey has an alkalinity of 
ash, not more than 115 milliliters O.lN HCl per 100 grams, 
a bacterial count of not more than 50,000 per gram, and 
as adjusted with water to a total solids content of 6.5%, 
calculated as lactic acid. The modified skim milk, when 
adjusted with water to a total solids content of 9%, is 
substantially free of lactic acid as determined by titration 
with O.lN NaOH and it has a pH value in the range of 8.0 
to 8.3. 

D. The optional sweetening ingredients referred to in 
!>BFagra!>lt subsection A. of this section are: 

f I. 7 Sugar (sucrose) or sugar sirup. 
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f 2. t Dextrose. 

f 3. t Invert sugar (in paste or sirup form). 

f 4. t Corn sirup, dried corn sirup, glucose sirup, 
dried glucose sirup. 

f 5. t Maple sirup, maple sugar. 

f 6. t Honey. 

f 7. t Brown sugar. 

f 8. t Malt sirup, maltose sirup, malt extract. 

f 9. t Dried malt sirup, dried maltose sirup, dried 
malt extract. 

f 10. t Refiner's sirup. 

f 11. t Molasses (other than black strap). 

f 12. t Lactose. 
f 13. t Fructose. 

E. The optional caseinates referred to in ~8FII!lf'8~1l 
subsection A. of this section which may be added to ice 
cream mix containing not less than 20% total milk solids 
are: Casein prepared by precipitation with gums, 
ammonium caseinate, calcium caseinate, potassium 
caseinate, and sodium caseinate. Caseinates may be added 
in liquid or dry form, but must be free of excess alkali. 

F. Other optional ingredients referred to in ~aF&gra~ll 
subsection A. of this section are: 

f I. t Liquid eggs, frozen eggs, dried eggs, egg yolks, 
frozen egg yolks, and dried egg yolks. Any egg 
ingredients used is added to the mix before it is 
pasteurized. The total weight of egg yolk solids in the 
finished ice cream from one or a combination of two 
or more such ingredients is less than the minimum 
prescribed for frozen custard by See!ieft ll § 3 (1.4%). 

f 2. t Agar-agar, algin (sodium alginate), calcium 
sulfate, gelatin, gum acacia, guar seed gum, gum 
karaya, locust bean gum, oat gum, gum tragacanth, 
carrageenan, salts of carrageenan, furcelleran, salts of 
furcelieran, lecithin, psyllium seed husk, sodium 
carboxymethylcellulose. The total weight of the solids 
of any such ingredient used singly or of any 
combination of two or more such ingredients used 
(including any such ingredient and pectin added 
separately to the fruit ingredient) is not more than 
0.5% of the weight of the finished ice cream. Suck 
Ingredients may be added in admixture with dextrin, 
propylene glycol, or glycerin. 

f 3. t Monoglycerides or digiycerides or both of 
fat-forming latty acids. The total weight of such 
ingredients is not more than 0.2% of the weight of the 

finished ice cream. If the preparation used is one 
having a high proportion of monoglycerides (over 
90%). it may be preblended with edible fat, but the 
amount of such fat does not exceed 20% by weight of 
the blend, and the total amount of the blend used 
does not exceed 0.2% of the weight of the finished ice 
cream. 

f 4. t Polysorabate 65, polysorbate 80, or both may be 
used, with a limit on either, used separately or both 
used in combination, of not more than 0.1% by weight 
of the finished frozen dessert. 

f 5. t Propylene glycol alginate limit of not more than 
0.5% by weight of the finished frozen dessert. 

f 6. t Microcrystalline cellulose, in a quantity not to 
exceed 1.5% by weight of the finished frozen dessert. 

f 7. t When one or more of the optional thickening 
ingredients in subparagra~k paragraphs f 2 t or f 5 t 
of this Ji8FagFaf)h: subsection are used, dioctyl sodium 
sulfosuccinate may be used in a quantity not in excess 
of 0.5% by weight of such ingredients. 

fit fit 8. a. Sodium citrate, disodium phosphate, 
tetrasodium pyrophosphate, sodium hexametaphosphate, 
or any combination of two or more of these; but the 
total quantity of the solids of such ingredients 
(exclusive of any disodium phosphate or sodium 
citrate present in chocolate or cocoa, as permitted by 
paragraph Bo f 3 t of subsection B of this section) is 
not more than 0.2% by weight of the finished ice 
cream. 

fHt b. Calcium oxide, magnesium oxide, calcium 
hydroxide, magnesium hydroxide, calcium carbonate, 
magnesium carbonate, or any combination of two or 
more of these; but the total quantity of the solids of 
such ingredients is not more than 0.04% of the weight 
of the finished ice cream. 

G. + I. t The name of the food is "ice cream." 

flit fit 2. a. If the food contains no artificial flavor, 
the name on the principal display panel or panels of 
the label shall be accompanied by the common or 
usual name of the characterizing flavor, e.g., "vanilla," 
in letters not less than one-half the height of the 
letters used in the words "ice cream." 

\tit b If the food contains both a natural 
characterizing flavor and an artificial flavor simulating 
it, and if the natural flavor predominates, the name 
on the principal display panel or panels of the label 
shall be accompanied by the common name of the 
characterizing flavor, in letters not less than one-half 
the height of the letters used in the words "ice 
cream," followed by the word "flavored," in letters 
not less than one-half the height of the letters in the 
name of the characterizing flavor, e.g., "VANILLA 
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flavored," or .. PEACH flavored/' or "VANILLA 
flavored STRAWBERRY flavored." 

fiiit (c) If the food contains both a natural 
characterizing flavor and an artificial flavor simulating 
it, and If the artificial flavor predominates, or if 
artificial flavor is used alone, the name on the 
principal display panel or panels of the label shall be 
accompanied by the common name of the 
characterizing flavor, in letters not less than one-half 
the height of the letters used in the words "ice 
cream," preceded by "artificial'' or "artifically 
flavored," In letters not less than one-half the height 
of the letters in the name of the characterizing flavor, 
e.g., "artificial VANILLA," or "artificially flavored 
STRAWBERRY" or "artificially flavored VANILLA and 
artificially flavored STRAWBERRY." 

fat fit 3. (a.) If the food Is subject to the 
requirements of subparagraph ~ flit 2. b. of this 
paragrapk subsection or If it contains any artificial 
flavor not simulating the characterizing flavor, the 
label also shall bear the words "artificial flavor 
added" or "artificial .................... flavor added," the 
blank being filled with the common name of the 
flavor simulated by the artificial flavor in letters of 
the same size and prominence as the words that 
precede and follow it. 

flit b. When the optional ingredient microcrystalline 
cellulose specified In paragraph F, f 6 7 of subsection 
F of this section Is used, the label shall bear the 
statement "microcrystalline cellulose added" or "with 
microcrystalline celltllose." 

fiiit c. When two or more of the optional Ingredients 
specified In paragFOpks & ~ paragraph 2 of 
subsection B and F, f67 paragraph 6 of subsection F. 
of this section are used, such words may be combined; 
for example, "microcrystalline cellulose and artificial 
flavor added." 

flYt d. Wherever the name of the characterizing flavor 
appears on the label so conspicuously as to be easily 
seen under customary conditions of purchase, the 
words prescribed by this subparagraph shall 
Immediately and conspicuously precede or follow such 
name, in a size reasonably related to the prominence 
of the name of the characterizing flavor and in any 
event the size of the type is not less than 6-point on 
packages containing less than I pint, not less than 
8-point on packages containing at least I pint but less 
than one-half gallon, but less than 1 gallon, and not 
less than 12-point on packages containing I gallon or 
over; Provided, however, That where the 
characterizing flavor and a trademark or brand are 
presented together, other written, printed, or graphic 
matter that is a part of or is associated with the 
trademark or brand, may Intervene if the required 
words are in such relationship with the trademark or 
brand as to be clearly related to the characterizing 
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flavor: And provided further, That if the finished 
product contains more than one flavor of ice cream 
subject to the requirements of this subparagraph, the 
statements required by this subparagraph need appear 
only once in each statement of characterizing flavors 
present in such ice cream, e.g., "VANILLA flavored, 
CHOCOLATE and STRAWBERRY flavored, artificial 
flavors added." 

f 4. t If the food contains both a natural 
characterizing flavor and an artificial flavor simulating 
the characterizing flavor, any reference to the natural 
characterizing flavor sllftH , except as otherwise 
authorized by this paragraph, shall be accompanied by 
a reference to the artificial flavor, displayed with 
substantially equal prominence, e.g., "strawberry and 
artifical strawberry flavor." 

f 5. t An artificial flavor simulating the characterizing 
flavor shall be deemed to predominate: 

fit a. In the case of vanilla beans or vanilla extract 
used in combination with vanillin if the amount of 
vanillin used is greater than 1 ounce per unit of 
vanilla constituent. 

flit b. In the case of fruit or fruit juice used In 
combination with artificial fruit flavor, if the quantity 
of the fruit or fruit juice used Is such that, in relation 
to the weight of the finished ice cream, the weight of 
the fruit or fruit juice, as the case may be (including 
water necessary to reconstitute partially or wholly 
dried fruits or fruit juices to their original moisture 
content) Is less than 2% in the case of citrus Ice 
cream, 6% in the case of berry or cherry ice cream, 
10% in the case of ice cream prepared with other 
fruits. 

fiiit c. In the case of nut meats used In combination 
with artificial nut flavor, if the quantity of nut meats 
used is such that, in relation to the finished ice 
cream, the weight of the nut meats Is less than 2%. 

fi¥7 d. In the case of two or more fruit or fruit juices, 
or nut meats, or both, used in combination with 
artificial flavors simulating the natural flavors and 
dispersed throughout the food, if the quantity of any 
fruit or ·fruit juice or nut meat is less than one-half 
the applicable percentage specified in se!JE!Msiea flit 
subparagraphs b and fiiit c of this sebpaFOgrapk 
paragraph . For example, if a combination ice cream 
contains less than 5% of bananas and Jess than I% of 
almonds it would be ~~Artificially flavored 
banana-almond ice cream." However, if it contains 
more than 5% of bananas and more than 1% of 
almonds it would be "Banana-almond flavored ice 
cream." 

f 6. 7 If two or more flavors of ice cream are 
distinctively combined in one package, e.g., 
"Neapolitan" Ice cream, .the applicable provisions of 
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this paragraph shall govern each flavor of Ice cream 
comprising the combination. 

H. Optional Ingredients other than those included in 
paragraph subsections B., C., D. and F. may be used 
when permitted for use in ice cream by the Federal 
Food and Drug Administration. 

§ H § 2. Ice cream mix. 

Ice cream mix is the pasteurized unfrozen combination 
of ingredients which when frozen while stirring will 
produce a product conforming to the definition of ice 
cream. 

§ ~ § 3. Frozen custard, french ice cream, french custard 
Ice cream; identity; label statement of optional ingredients. 

Frozen custard, french ice cream, french custard ice 
cream conforms to the definition and standard of identity, 
and is subject to the requirements for label statement of 
optional Ingredients, prescribed for ice cream by § 1, 
except that one or more of the optional egg ingredients 
permitted by See!ieft § 1 F. f 1 l- are used in such 
quantity that the total weight of egg yolk solids therein is 
not less than 1.4% of the weight of the finished frozen 
custard; Provided, however, that when the ingredients 
named in paragraphs 3 through 8 of See!ieft § 1 B. f.» 
lbreugh f8t , Inclusive, are used the content of egg yolk 
solids may be reduced in proportion to the bulky 
Ingredient or ingredients added, under the conditions 
prescribed by See!ieft l k subsection A of § I lor 
reduction in milk!at and total milk solids; but in no case 
is the content of egg yolk solids less than 1.12%. 

' a.:h § 4. Frozen custard mix, french ice cream mix, and 
french custard ice cream mix. 

Frozen custard mix, french ice cream mix, and fresh 
custard ice cream mix are the pasteurized unfrozen 
combinations of ingredients which when frozen while 
stirring will produce products conforming to the definition 
of frozen custard, french ice cream, and french custard 
ice cream. 

t a, § 5. Ice milk; Identity; label statement of optional 
ingredients. 

Ice milk is the food prepared from the same 
ingredients and in the same manner prescribed in § 1 for 
ice cream and complies with all the provisions of § 1 , f 
including the requirements for label statement of optional 
ingredients )- , except that: 

k 1. Its content of mllkfat Is not less than 2% but not 
more than 7%. 

&. 2. Its content of total milk solids is not less than 
11%. 

&. 3. Caseinates may be added when the content of 

total milk solids is not less than 11%. 

::9-: 4. The provision for reduction in milkfat and total 
milk solids from the addition of bulky ingredients in 
See!ieft A A subsection A of § I. does not apply. 

&. 5. The quantity of food solids per gallon is not less 
than 1.3 pounds, exclusive of the weight of the 
microcrystalline cellulose. 

F-: 6. When any artificial coloring is used in ice milk, 
directly or as a component of any other ingredient, 
the label shall bear the statement "artificially 
colored," j'artificial coloring added," "with added 
artificial color," or " ............... , an artificial color 
added," the blank being filled in with the common or 
usual name of the artificial color; or in lieu thereof, 
in case the artificial color is a component of another 
ingredient, " ............... artificially colored." 

&.- 7. The name of the food is "ice milk." 

fi:. 8. If both artificial color and artificial flavoring are 
used, the label statements may be combined. 

k 9. Ice milk sold at the retail level may be drawn 
from a dispensing freezer and a sign must be plainly 
marked "Ice Milk," in a manner conspicuous to the 
public in letters at least three f.» inches in height. Ice 
milk shall not be dispensed for sale from packages or 
containers unless used for milk shakes or shakes. 
"Dispensed" shall mean dipping or scooping from 
packages or containers. 

See, a± § 6. Ice milk mix. 

Ice milk mix is the pasteurized unfrozen combination 
of ingredients which when frozen while stirring will 
produce a product conforming to the definition of ice 
milk. 

~ +. § 7. Fruit sherbets; identify; label statement of 
optional ingredients. 

A. Fruit sherbets are the foods each of which is 
prepared by freezing, while stirring, a mix composed of 
one or more of the optional characterizing fruit ingredients 
specified in J38Fagraph subsection B. of this section and 
one or more of the optional ingredients specified in 
paragraf)ft subsection C. of this section, sweetened with one 
or more of the optional sweetening ingredients specified in 
paragraph: subsection D. of this section. One or more of 
the optional ingredients specified in paragraph subsection 
E. of this section may be used, subject to the conditions 
hereinafter set forth. The mix of combined dairy 
ingredients, with or without other ingredients, is 
pasteurized. The titratable acidity of the finished fruit 
sherbet, calculated as lactic acid, is not less than 0.35%. 
The mix with or without added water may be seasoned 
with salt, and may be homogenized. The optional dairy 
ingredients used and the content of milkfat and nonfat 
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milk solids therein are such that the weight of milkfat is 
not less than I% and not more than 2%, and the weight 
of total milk solids is not less than 2% and not more than 
5% of the weight of the finished fruit sherbet. The 
optional caselnates specified In paragraph & f 7 )- of 
subsection E of this section are not deemed to be milk 
solids. The finished fruit sherbet weighs not less than 6 
pounds to the gallon; except that when the optional 
ingredient microcrystalline cellulose specified in paragraph 
& f 11 )- of subsection E of this section is used, the 
finished fruit sherbet weighs not less than 6 pounds to the 
gallon, exclusive of the weight of the microcrystalline 
cellulose. 

B. The optional fruit characterizing ingredients 
referred to in paragreph subsection A. of this section are 
any mature fruit or the juice of any mature fruit. The 
fruit or fruit juice used may be fresh, frozen, canned, 
concentrated, or partially or wholly dried. The fruit may 
be thickened with pectin or other of the optional 
ingredients named in paragraph & f 2 )- of subsection E 
of this section, subject to the restriction on the total 
quantity of such substances in fruit sherbets prescribed in 
that paPagPaph subsection . The fruit is prepared by the 
removal of pits, seeds, skins, and cores, where such 
removal is usual in preparing that kind of fruit for 
consumption as fresh fruit. The fruit may be screened, 
crushed, or otherwise comminuted. It may be acidulated 
with citric acid, asCorbic acid, or phosphoric acid. In the 
case of concentrated fruit or fruit juices from which part 
of the water is removed, substances contributing flavor 
volatilized during water removal may be condensed and 
reincorporated in the concentrated fruit or fruit juice. In 
the case of citrus fruits, the whole fruit, including the peel 
but excluding the seeds, may be used, and in the case of 
citrus juice or concentrated citrus juices, cold-pressed 
citrus oil may be added thereto in an amount not 
exceeding that which would have been obtained if the 
whole fruit had been used. The quantity of fruit 
ingredients used is such that, in relation to the weight of 
the finished sherbet, the weight of fruit or fruit juice, as 
the case may be , f including water necessary to 
reconstitute partially or wholly dried fruits or fruit juices 
to their original moisture content )- , is not less than 2% 
in the case of citrus sherbets, 6% in the case of berry 
sherbets, and 10% in the case of sherbets prepared with 
other fruits. For the purposes of this section, tomatoes and 
rhubarb are considered as kinds of fruit. 

C. The optional dairy ingredients referred to in 
paragraph subsection A. of this section are: Cream, dried 
cream, plastic cream, (sometimes known as concentrated 
milkfat), butter, butter oil, milk, concentrated milk, 
evaporated milk, superheated condensed milk, sweetened 
condensed milk, dried milk, skim milk, concentrated skim 
milk, evaporated skim milk, condensed skim milk, 
superheated condensed skim milk, sweetened condensed 
skim milk, sweetened condensed part-skim milk, nonfat dry 
milk, sweet cream buttermilk, condensed sweet cream 
buttermilk, dried sweet cream buttermilk, skim milk that 
has been concentrated and from which part of the lactose 
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has been removed by crystallization, concentrated cheese 
whey, and dried cheese whey. Water may be added, or 
water may be evaporated from the mix. The sweet cream 
buttermilk and the concentrated sweet cream buttermilk 
or dried sweet cream buttermilk, when adjusted with 
water to a total solids content of 8.5% has a titratable 
acidity of not more than 0.17%, calculated as lactic acid. 
The term ~<milk" as used in this section means cow's milk. 
Dried cheese whey is uniformly light in color, free from 
brown and black scorched particles, and has an alkalinity 
of ash, not more than 225 milliliters 0.1 N HCl per 100 
grams, a bacterial count of not more than 50,000 per 
gram, and, as adjusted with water to a total solids content 
of 6.5%, a titratable acidity of not more than 0.16% 
calculated as lactic acid. Concentrated cheese whey has an 
alkalinity of ash, not more than 115 milliliters 0.1 N HCl 
per 100 grams, a bacterial count of not more than 50,000 
per gram, and, as adjusted with water to a total solids 
content of 6.5%, a titratable acidity of not more than 
0.18%, calculated as lactic acid. 

D. The optional sweetening ingredients referred to in 
11aragraph subsection A. of this section are: Sugar 
(sucrose), dextrose, invert sugar (paste or sirup), glucose 
sirup, dried glucose sirup, corn sirup, dried corn sirup, 
malt sirup, malt extract, dried malt sirup, dried malt 
extract, maltose sirup, dried maltose sirup. 

E. Other optional ingredients referred to in paragraph 
subsection A. of this section are: 

f I. )- Liquid eggs, frozen eggs, dried eggs, egg yolks, 
frozen yolks, dried yolks; but the weight of the egg 
yolk solids therein is less than 0.5% of the weight of 
the finished fruit sherbet. 

f 2. )- Agar-agar, algin (sodium alginate), calcium 
sulfate, egg white, gelatin, gum acacia, guar seed gum, 
gum karaya, locust bean gum, oat gum, gum 
tragacanth, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, 
carrageenan, salts of carrageenan, furcelleran, salts of 
furcelleran, lecithin, pectin, psyllium seed husk, 
sodium carboxymethylcellulose. The total weight of the 
solids of any such ingredient used singly or of any 
combination of two or more such ingredients used 
(including any such ingredient added separately to the 
fruit ingredient) is not more than 0.5% of the weight 
of the finished fruit sherbet. Such ingredients may be 
added in admixture with dextrin, propylene glycol, or 
glycerin. 

f 3. )- Monoglycerides or diglycerides or both of 
fat-forming fatty acids. The total weights of such 
ingredients is not more than 0.2% of the weight of the 
finished fruit sherbet. If the preparation used is one 
of having a high proportion of monoglycerides (over 
90%), it may be preblended with edible fat, but the 
amount of such fat does not exceed 20% by weight of 
the blend, and the total amount of the blend used 
does not exceed 0.2% of the weight of the finished 
fruit sherbet. 
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f 4. t Polysorbate 65, polysorbate 80, or both (the 
limit on either used separately or both used in 
combination of not more than 0.1% by weight of the 
finished frozen dessert). 

f 5. t Propylene glycol alginate (limit of not more 
than 0.5% by weight of the finished frozen dessert). 

f 6. t Citric acid, tartaric acid, malic acid, lactic acid, 
ascorbic acid, phosphoric acid, or any combination of 
two or more of these in such quantity as seasons the 
finished food. 

f 7. t Casein prepared by precipitation with gums, 
ammonium caseinate, calcium caseinate, potassium 
caseinate, sodium caseinate. 

f 8. t Any natural food flavoring. 

f 9. t Any artificial flavoring. 

f 10. t Coloring, including artificial coloring. 

f 11. t Microcrystalline cellulose, in a quantity not to 
exceed 0.5% of the weight of the finished fruit 
sherbet. 

f 12. t When one or more of the optional thickening 
ingredients in see~aFagraph paragraphs f 2 t or f 5 t 
of this paragraph subsection are used, dioctyl sodium 
sulfosuccinate may be used in a quantity not in excess 
of 0.5% by weight of such ingredients. 

F. The name of each such fruit sherbet is " .............. . 
sherbet," the blank being filled in with the common name 
of the fruit or fruits from which the fruit ingredients used 
are obtained. When the names of two or more fruits are 
included, such names shall be arranged in order of 
predominance, if any, by weight of the respective fruit 
ingredients used. 

G. When the optional Ingredients artificial coloring or 
artificial flavorings are used in fruit sherbet they shall be 
named on the labels as follows: 

f 1. t The label shall designate artificial coloring by 
the statement "artifically colored," "artificial coloring 
added," "with added artificial coloring," or " .............. . 
an artificial color added," the blank being filled in 
with the name of the artificial coloring used. 

f 2. t The label shall designate artificial flavoring by 
the statement "artlflcally flavored," "artificial flavoring 
added," "with added artificial flavoring," or " .............. . 
an artificial flavor added," the blank being filled in 
with the name of the artificial flavoring used. 

t 3. t Whenever artificial flavoring is not added as 
such but as a component of some other ingredient, the 
label shall Include the statement " ............... artificially 
flavored," the blank being filled In with the name of 

such other ingredient. 

f 4. 1- When the optional ingredient microcrystalline 
cellulose specified in paragraph &. f 11 t of 
subsection E of this section is used, the label shall 
bear the statement "microcrystalline cellulose added" 
or "with added microcrystalline cellulose." Label 
statements may be combined, as for example, "with 
added artificial flavoring and artificial coloring.'' 

H. Where one or more of the optional ingredients 
artificial coloring or artificial flavoring are used and there 
appears on the label any representation as to the fruit or 
fruits in the sherbet, such representation shall be 
immediately and conspicuously accompanied by 
appropriate label statements as prescribed in paFagFapll 
subsection G. of this section, showing the optional 
ingredients used. 

I. Wherever the name of the food appears on the 
label so conspicuously as to be easily seen under 
customary conditions of purchase, the statements specified 
in this section, showing the optional ingredients used, shall 
immediately and conspicuously precede or follow such 
name without intervening written, printed, or graphic 
matter. 

See. 4.-h § 8. Fruit sherbet mix. 

Fruit sherbet mix is the pasteurized unfrozen 
combination of ingredients which when frozen while 
stirring will produce a product conforming to the definition 
of fruit sherbet. 

See. So § 9. Water ices; identify; label statement of optional 
ingredients. 

A. Water ices are the foods, each of which is 
prepared by freezing, while stirring, a mix composed of 
one or more of the optional characterizing fruit ingredients 
specified in fiBra:grapft subsection B. of this section, 
sweetened with one or more of the optional sweetening 
ingredients specified in paragraph subsection C. of this 
section. One or more of the optional ingredients specified 
in paragraph subsection D. of this section may be used, 
subject to the conditions hereinafter set forth. The 
titratable acidity of the finished water ice, calculated as 
lactic acid, is not less than 0.35%. The mix, with or 
without added water, may be seasoned with salt, and may 
be homogenized. The finished water ice weighs not less 
than 6 pounds to the gallon. 

B. The optional fruit ingredients referred to in 
paFagrapll subsection A. of this section are any mature 
fruit or the juice of any mature fruit. The fruit or fruit 
juice used may be fresh, frozen, canned, concentrated, or 
partially or wholly dried. The fruit may be thickened with 
pectin or other of the optional ingredients named in 
paragraph &. f 1 )- of subsection D of this section subject 
to the restriction on the total quantity of such substances 
in water ices prescribed in that paragraph. The fruit is 
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prepared by the removal of pits, seeds, skins, and cores 
where such removal is usual in preparing that kind of 
fruit for consumption as fresh fruit. The fruit may be 
screened, crushed, or otherwise communited. It may be 
acidulated with citric acid, ascorbic acid, or phosphoric 
acid. In the case of fruit or fruit juices from which part 
of the water is removed, substances contributing flavor 
volatilized during water removal may be condensed and 
reincorporated in the concentrated fruit or fruit juice. In 
the case of citrus fruits, the whole fruit, including the peel 
but excluding the seeds, may be used, and in the case of 
citrus juice or concentrated citrus juices, cold-pressed 
citrus oil may be added thereto in an amount not 
exceeding that which would have been obtained if the 
whole fruit had been used. The quantity of fruit 
ingredients used is such that in relation to the weight of 
the finished water ice, the weight of fruit or fruit juice as 
the case may be , f including water necessary to 
reconstitute partially or wholly dried fruits or fruit juices 
to their original moisture content )- , is not less than 2% 
in the case of citrus ices, 6% in the case of berry ices, 
and I 0% in the case of ices prepared with other fruits. 

C. The optional sweetening ingredients referred to in 
paffigffiph subsection A. of this section are: Sugar 
(sucrose), dextrose, invert sugar (paste or sirup), glucose 
sirup, dried glucose sirup, corn sirup, dried corn sirup, 
malt sirup, malt extract, dried malt sirup, dried malt 
extract. maltose sirup, dried maltose sirup. 

D. Other optional ingredients referred to in paragraph 
subsection A. of this section are: 

~ I.a. Agar-agar, algin (sodium alginate), egg 
white, gelatin, gum acacia, guar seed gum, gum 
karaya, locust bean gum, oat gum, gum tragacanth, 
hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose, carrageenan, salts of 
carrageenan, furcelleran, salts of furcelleran, 
propylene glycol alginate, pectin, psyllium seed husk, 
sodium carboxymethylcellulose. The total weight of the 
solids of any such ingredient used singly, or of any 
combination of two or more such ingredients used , f 
including any such ingredient added separately to the 
fruit ingredient t , is not more than 0.5% of the 
weight of the finished water ice. Such ingredients may 
be added in admixture with dextrin, propylene glycol, 
or glycerin. 

00 b. When one or more of the optional thickening 
ingredients in subdivision fit subparagraph a of this 
subparagraph paragraph are used, dioctyl sodium 
sulfosuccinate may be used in a quantity not in excess 
of 0.5% of weight of such ingredients. 

f 2. t Citric acid, tartaric acid, malic acid, lactic acid, 
ascorbic acid, phosphoric acid, or any combination of 
two or more of these in such quantity as seasons the 
finished food. 

f 3. t Any natural flavoring. 
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f 4. )- Any artificial flavoring. 

f 5. t Coloring, including artificial coloring. 

E. The name of each such water ice is " ............... ice," 
the blank being filled with the common name of the fruit 
or fruits from which the fruit ingredient used is obtained. 
When the names of two or more fruits are included such 
names shall appear in the order of predominance, if any, 
by weight of the respective fruit ingredients used. 

F. When the optional ingredients artificial coloring and 
artificial flavoring are used in water ices they shall be 
named on the labels as follows: 

f I. t The label shall designate artificial flavoring by 
the statement ~~artificially flavored," ~~artificial 
flavoring added," "with added artificial flavoring," or 
" ............... , an artificial flavor added," the blank being 
filled in with the name of the artificial flavoring used. 

Label statements may be combined, as for example, 
"flavoring and artificial coloring added." 

G. Where one or more of the optional ingredients 
artificial coloring or artificial flavoring are used and there 
appears on the labeling any representation as to the fruit 
or fruits in the ice, such representation shall be 
immediately and conspicuously accompanied by 
appropriate label statements as prescribed in ~aragraph 
subsection F. of this section, showing the optional 
ingredients used. 

H. Wherever the name of the food appears on the 
label so conspicuously as to be easily seen under 
customary conditions of purchase, the statements set out in 
this section showing the optional ingredients used shall 
immediately and conspicuously precede or follow such 
name, without intervening written, printed, or graphic 
matter. 

See, &.t § I 0. Water ice mix. 

Water ice mix is the unfrozen combination of 
ingredients which when frozen while stirring will produce 
a product conforming to the definition of water ice. 

See, II. § 11. Nonfruit sherbets; identify; label statement of 
optional ingredients. 

A. Nonfruit sherbets are the foods each of which is 
prepared by freezing, while stirring, a mix composed of 
one or more of the optional characterizing ingredients 
specified in paragraph subsection B. of this section and 
one or more of the optional dairy ingredients specified in 
paragt"&f'h: subsection C. of this section, sweetened with one 
or more of the optional sweetening ingredients specified in 
fU!lF88fB:f'h subsection D. of this section. One or more of 
the optional ingredients specified in paragraph subsection 
E. of this section may be used, subject to the conditions 
hereinafter set forth. The mix of combined dairy 
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ingredients, with or without other ingredients, is 
pasteurized. The mix, with or without added water, may 
be seasoned with salt and may be homogenized. The 
optional dairy ingredients used and the content of milkfat 
and nonfat milk solids therein are such that the weight of 
milk!at is not less than I% and not more than 2% and 
their weight of total milk solids is not less than 2% and 
not more than 5% of the weight of the finished nonfruit 
sherbets. The optional caseinates specified in paragraph &. 
t 7 )- of subsection E. of this section are not deemed to be 
milk solids. The finished nonfruit sherbet weighs not less 
than 6 pounds to the gallon; except that when the optional 
ingredients microcrystalline cellulose specified in 
paragraph :&, t 9 )- of subsection E of this section is used, 
the finished nonfruit sherbet weight not less than 6 pounds 
to the gallon, exclusive of the weight of the 
microcrystalline celJulose. 

B. The optional characterizing ingredients referred to 
in paFBgFaph subsection A. of this section are: 

t 1. t Ground spice or infusion of coffee or tea. 

t 2. )- Chocolate or cocoa, including sirup. 

t 3. )- Confectionery. 

t 4. )- Distilled alcoholic beverage, including liqueurs 
or wine, in an amount not to exceed that required for 
flavoring the sherbet. 

t 5. )- Any natural or artificial food flavoring , t 
except any having a characteristic fruit or fruit-like 
flavor )- . 

C. The optional dairy ingredients referred to in 
paragraph subsection A. of this section are: Cream, dried 
cream, plastic cream (sometimes known as concentrated 
milkfat), butter, butter oil, milk, concentrated milk, 
evaporated milk, super-heated condensed milk, sweetened 
condensed milk, dried milk, skim milk, concentrated skim 
milk, evaporated skim milk, condensed skim milk, 
superheated condensed skim milk, sweetened condensed 
skim milk, sweetened condensed part-skim milk, nonfat dry 
milk, sweet cream buttermilk, condensed sweet cream 
buttermilk, dried sweet cream buttermilk, skim milk that 
has been concentrated and from which part of the lactose 
has been removed by crystallization, concentrated cheese 
whey, and dried cheese whey. Water may be added or 
water may be evaporated from the mix. The sweet cream 
buttermilk and the concentrated sweet cream buttermilk 
or dried sweet cream buttermilk, when adjusted with 
water to a total solids content of 8.5%, has a titratable 
acidity of not more than 0.17% calculated as lactic acid. 
The term "milk" as used in this section means cow's milk. 
Dried cheese whey is uniformly light in color, free from 
brown and black scorched particles, and has an alkalinity 
of ash not more than 225 milliliters 0.1 N HC1 per 100 
grams, a bacterial count of not more than 50,000 per 
gram, and, as adjusted with water to a total solids content 
of 6.5%, a titratable acidity of not more than 0.16% 

calculated as lactic acid. Concentrated cheese whey has an 
alkalinity of ash not more than 115 milliliters of 0.1 N 
HC1 per 100 grams, a bacterial count of not more than 
50,000 per gram, and, as adjusted with water to a total 
solids content of 6.5%, a titratable acidity of not more 
than 0.18% calculated as lactic acid. 

D. The optional sweetening ingredients referred to in 
f'BFagraph subsection A. of this section are: Sugar 
(sucrose), dextrose, invert sugar (paste or sirup), glucose 
sirup, dried glucose sirup, corn sirup, dried corn sirup, 
malt sirup, malt extract, dried malt sirup, dried malt 
extract, maltose sirup, dried maltose sirup. 

E. Other optional ingredients referred to in paragraph: 
subsection A. of this section are: 

t l. )- Liquid eggs, frozen eggs, dried eggs, egg yolks, 
frozen yolks, dried yolks; but the weight of egg yolk 
solids therein is less than 0.5% of the weight of the 
finished nonfruit sherbet. 

t 2. )- Agar-agar, algin (sodium alginate), calcium 
sulfate, egg white, gelatin, gum acacia, guar seed gum, 
gum karaya, locust bean gum, oat gum, gum 
tragacanth, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, 
carrageenan, salts of carrageenan, furcelleran, salts of 
furcelleran, lecithin, pectin, psyllium seed husk, 
sodium carboxymethylcellulose. The total weight of the 
solids of any such ingredient used singly or of any 
combination of two or more such ingredients used is 
not more than 0.5% of the weight of the finished 
nonfruit sherbet. Such ingredients may be added in 
admixture with dextrin, propylene glycol, or glycerin. 

t 3. )- Monoglycerides or diglycerides or both of 
fat-forming fatty acids. The total weight of such 
ingredients is not more than 0.2% of the weight of the 
finished nonfruit sherbet. If the preparation used is 
one having a high proportion of monoglycerides (over 
90%), it may be preblended with edible fat, but the 
amount of such fat does not exceed 20% by weight of 
the blend and the total amount of the blend used does 
not exceed 0.2% of the weight of the finished nonfruit 
sherbet. 

t 4. )- Polysorbate 65, polysorbate 80, or both (limit on 
either used separately or both used in combination of 
not more than 0.1% by weight of the finished frozen 
dessert.) 

t 5. )- Propylene glycol alginate (limit of not more 
than 0.5% by weight of the finished frozen dessert). 

f 6. t Citric acid, tartaric acid, malic acid, lactic acid, 
ascorbic acid, phosphoric acid, or any combinations of 
two or more of these in such quantity as seasons the 
finished food. 

t 7. )- Casein prepared by precipitation with gums, 
ammonium caseinate, calcium caseinate, potassium 
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caseinate, sodium caseinate. 

f 8. t Coloring, including artificial color. 

f 9. t Microcrystalline cellulose, in a quantity not to 
exceed 0.5% of the weight of the finished nonfruit 
sherbet. 

f 10. t When one or more of the optional thickening 
ingredients in SHBp8F8gFapl! f paragraph 2 t or 
paragraph f 5 t of this paFagFapl! subsection are used, 
dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate may be used in a 
quantity not in excess of 0.5% by weight of such 
ingredients. 

F. Except as provided for in paragraph G. of this 
section, the name of each such nonfruit sherbet is 
"............... sherbet," the blank being filled in with the 
common or usual name or names of the characterizing 
flavor or flavors; for example, "peppermint." 

G. If the characterizing flavor is vanilla, the name of 
the food is " ............... sherbet," the blank being filled in as 
specified by Seetieft h subsections G. f 2 t and f&t ftt 5.a. 
of§ 1 . 

H. When the optional ingredients artificial flavoring, 
artificial coloring, or microcrystalline cellulose are used in 
nonfruit sherbe~ they shall be named on the label as 
follows: 

f I. t II the flavoring ingredient or ingredients 
consists exclusively of artificial flavoring, the label 
designation shall be "artificially flavored." 

f 2. t II the flavoring ingredients are a combination of 
natural and artificial flavors, the label designation 
shall be "artificial and natural flavoring added.'' 

f 3. t The label shall designate artificial coloring by 
the statement "artificially colored," "artificial coloring 
added,'' "with added artificial coloring," or " ............... , 
an artificial color added," the blank being filled in 
with the name of the artificial coloring used. 

f <l. t When the optional ingredient microcrystalline 
cellulose is used, the label shall bear the statement 
"microcrystalline cellulose added" or uwith added 
microcrystalline cellulose." 

I. Wherever there appears on the label any 
representation as to the characterizing flavor or flavors of 
the food and such flavor or flavors consist in whole or in 
part of artificial flavoring, the statement required by 
paFagpaph H. f I t or paragraph f 2 t of subsection H of 
this section, as appropriate, shall immediately and 
conspicuously precede or follow such representation, 
without intervening written, printed, or graphic matter , f 
except that the word "sherbet" may intervene t , in a size 
reasonably related to the prominence of the name of the 
characterizing flavor and in any event the size of the type 
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is not less than 6-point on packages containing less than 1 
pint, not less than 8-point on packages containing at least 1 
pint but less than one-half gallon, not less than 10-point on 
packages containing at least one-half gallon but less than I 
gallon, and not less than 12-point on packages containing I 
gallon or over. 

J. Except as specified in paFagFapl! subsection I. of 
this section, the statements required by paFagmpl! 
subsection H. of this section shall be set forth on the 
principal display panel or panels of the label with such 
prominence and conspicuousness as to render them likely 
to be read and understood by the ordinary individual 
under customary conditions of purchase and use. 

See, s+. § 12. Nonfruit sherbet mix. 

Nonfruit sherbet mix is the unfrozen combination of 
ingredients which when frozen while stirring will prduce a 
product conforming to the definition of nonfruit sherbet. 

See, 'h § 13. Nonfruit water ices; identity; label statement 
of optional ingredients. 

A. Nonfruit water ices are the foods each of which is 
prepared by freezing, while stirring, a mix composed of 
one or more of the optional characterizing ingredients 
specified in pamgPB:pli subsection B. of this section, 
sweetened with one or more of the optional sweetening 
ingredients specified in pa•agpapl! subsection C. of this 
section. One or more of the optional ingredients specified 
in paragraph D. of this section may be used, subject to 
the conditions hereinafter set forth. The mix, with or 
without added water, may be seasoned with salt and may 
be homogenized. The finished nonfruit water ice weight 
not less than 6 pounds to the gallon. 

B. The optional characterizing ingredients referred to 
in paFagFapll subsection A. of this section are: 

t 1. 1 Ground spice or infusion of coffee or tea. 

f 2. t Chocolate or cocoa, including sirup. 

f 3. t Confectionery. 

f 4. t Distilled alcoholic beverage, including liqueurs 
or wine, in an amount not to exceed that required for 
flavoring the water ice. 

f 5. t Any natural or artificial food flavoring , f 
except any having a characteristic fruit or fruit-like 
flavor t . 

C. The optional sweetening ingredients referred to in 
paPBgFapb: subsection A. of this section are: Sugar 
(sucrose), dextrose, invert sugar (paste or sirup), glucose 
sirup, dried glucose sirup, corn sirup, dried corn sirup, 
malt sirup, malt extract, dried malt sirup, dried malt 
extract, maltose sirup, dried maltose sirup. 
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D. Other optional ingredients referred to in paFagraj}h 
subsection A. of this section are: 

flt fit J.a. Agar-agar, algin (sodium alginate), egg 
white, gelatin, gum acacia, guar seed gum, gum 
karaya, locust bean gum, oat gum, gum tragacanth, 
hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, carrageenan, salts of 
carrageenan, furcelleran, salts of furcelleran, 
propylene glycol alginate, pectin, psyllium seed husk, 
sodium carboxymethylcellulose. The total weight of the 
solids of any such ingredient used singly, or of any 
combination of two or more such ingredients is used, 
is not more than 0.5% of the weight of the finished 
nonfruit water ice. Such ingredients may be added in 
admixture with dextrin, propylene glycol, or glycerin. 

fill- b. When one or more of the optional thickening 
ingredients in sHBB:ivisian tt1- subparagraph a. of this 
subparagraph paragraph are used, dioctyl sodium 
sulfosuccinate may be used in a quantity not in excess 
of 0.5% by weight of such ingredients. 

f 2. t Citric acid, tartaric acid, malic acid, lactic acid, 
ascorbic acid, phosphoric acid, or any combination of 
two or more of these in such quantity as seasons the 
finished food. 

t 3. 1- Coloring, including artificial coloring. 

E. Except as provided for in paFagFapft subsection F. 
of this section, the name of each such nonfruit water is 
" ............... ice," the blank being filled in with the common 
or usual name or names of the characteizing flavor or 
flavors; for example, "peppermint." 

F. If the characterizing flavor used is vanilla, the 
name of the food is "............... ice," the blank being filled 
in as specified by 5eetieft I-, &. f paragraphs 2 t and f&t 
fit 5.a. of subsection G of § I . 

G. When the optional ingredients artificial flavoring or 
artificial coloring are used in nonfruit water ice, they shall 
be named on the label as follows: 

f I. )- If the flavoring ingrdient or ingredients consist 
exclusively of artificial flavoring, the label designation 
shall be "artificially flavored." 

f 2. t It the flavoring ingredients used are a 
combination of natural and artificial flavors, the label 
designation shall be "artificial and natural flavoring 
added." 

f 3. )- The label shall designate artificial coloring by 
the statement "artificially colored," "artificial co1oring 
added," "with added artificial coloring," or " ............... , 
an artificial color added," the blank being filled in 
with the name of the artificial coloring used. 

H. Wherever there appears on the label any 
representation as to the characterizing flavor or flavors of 

the food and such flavor or flavors consist in whole or in 
part of artificial flavoring, the statement required by 
paragraph &. f 1 l- or paragraph f 2 )- of subsection G. 
this section, as appropriate, shall immediately and 
conspicuously precede or follow such representation, 
without intervening written, printed, or graphic matter , f 
except that the word "ice" may intervene } , in a size 
reasonably related to the prominence of the name of the 
characterizing flavor and in any event the size of the type 
is not less than 6vpoint on packages containing less than 1 
pint, not less than 8-point on packages containing at least 1 
pint but less than one-half gallon, not less than 10-point on 
packages containing at least one-half gallon but less than 1 
gallon and not less than 12-point on packages containing 1 
gallon or over. 

I. Except as specified in paPagt'Stlli subsection H. of 
this section, the statements required by paFagFapl! 
subsection G. of this section shall be set forth on the 
principal display panel or panels of the label with such 
prominence and conspicuousness as to render them likely 
to be read and understood by the ordinary individual 
under customary conditions of purchase and use. 

Seeo 't± § 14. Non fruit Water Ice Mix. 

Nonfruit water ice mix is the unfrozen combination of 
ingredients which when frozen while stirring will produce 
a product conforming to the definition of nonfruit wate 
ice. 

See: 8:- § 15. Artificially sweetened ice cream or frozen 
dietary dairy dessert; identity; label statement of optional 
ingredients. 

Artificially sweetened ice cream or frozen dietary 
dairy dessert means ice cream manufactured, prepared, or 
processed for consumption by persons who wish to restrict 
their intake of ordinary sweetening ingredients and shall 
conform to the definition and standard of identity 
prescribed for ice cream in Seetioo § 1 of this f*lrl 
regulation , except that it shall be sweetened with an 
artificial sweetening agent and contains edible 
carbohydrates other than sugar. The artificial sweetening 
agent and the edible carbohydrates ffttiSt shall be approved 
by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and no 
sugars other than those naturally present in the milk solids 
or flavoring agent shall be added thereto. 

A. The manufacturer shall place the product in 
packages or containers which shall be conspicuously 
labeled either "artificially sweetened" immediately 
preceding the words "ice cream" in similar type at least 
one-half the size of the type used for the words "ice 
cream" and on the same contrasting background, or 
"frozen dietary dairy dessert." 

B. The label shall also contain a statement in terms of 
percentage by weight of protein, fat, and carbohydrates, 
the total number of calories per ounce, the number of 
calories contributed by carbohydrates and any 
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carbohydrates other than lactose, and the name of each 
ingredient entering into the composition other than flavors. 

C. The following statement shall appear conspicuously 
following the declaration of the artificial sweetener used, 
such as "Contains ............... % saccharine, (or sodium salt of 
saccharine, as the case may be), a non-nutritive artificial 
sweetener which should be used only by pesons who must 
restrict their intake of ordinary sweets." The blank Is to 
be filled in with the percent by weight of saccharine or 
other artificial sweetener in said product. 

D. The product shall not be sold In any manner other 
than in sealed or unbroken packages or containers from 
one or more separate compartments of a refrigerated 
container or cabinet. 

Seeo 8+. § 16. Artificially sweetened Ice cream mix or 
frozen dietary dairy dessert mix. 

Artificially sweetened ice cream mix or frozen dietary 
dairy dessert mix is the pasteurized unfrozen combination 
of lngrdlents which when frozen while stirring will produce 
a product conforming to the definition of artificially 
sweetened ice cream or frozen dietary dairy dessert. 

Seeo If, § 16. Artificially sweetened ice milk; identity; label 
statement of optional ingredients. 

Artificially sweetened Ice milk means ice milk 
manufactured, prepared, or processed for consumption by 
persons who wish to restrict their intake of ordinary 
sweetening ingredients and shall conform to the definition 
and standard of identity prescribed for ice milk in Seetieft 
6 § 5. of this l'ftl'f regulation , except that it shall be 
sweetened with an artificial sweetening agent and contairis 
edible carbohydrates other than sugar. The artificial 
sweetening agent and the edible carbohydrates must be 
approved by the Federal Food and Drug Administration 
and no sugars other than those naturally present In the 
milk solids or flavoring agent shall be added thereto. 

A. The manufacturer shall place the product in 
packages or containers which shall be conspicuously 
labeled "artificially sweetened" immediately preceding the 
words "Ice milk" In similar type at least one-half the size 
of the type used for the words "ice milk" and on the 
same contrasting background. 

B. The label shall also contain a statement in terms of 
percentage by weight of protein, fat, and carbohydrates 
and any carbohydrates, the total number of calories per 
ounce, the number of calories contributed by 
carbohydrates and any carbohydrates other than lactose, 
and the name of each ingredient entering into the 
composition other than flavors. 

C. The following statement shall appear conspicuously 
following the declaration of the artificial sweetener used, 
such as ~~contains ..... % saccharine, (or sodium salt of 
saccharine, or other artificial sweetener, as the case may 
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be), a nonnutritive artificial sweetener which should only 
be used by persons who must restrict their intake of 
ordinary sweets." The blank is to be filled in with the 
percent by weight of saccharine or other artificial 
sweetener in said product. 

D. The product shall not be sold in any manner other 
than in sealed or unbroken packages or containers from 
one or more separate compartments of a refrigerated 
container or cabinet. 

Seeo 9,!-, § 18. Artificially sweetened ice milk mix. 

Artificially sweetened ice milk mix is the pasteurized 
unfrozen combination of ingredients which when frozen 
while stirring will produce a product conforming to the 
definition of artificially sweetened ice milk. 

Seeo M-e § 19. Frozen. yogurt; identify; label statement of 
opotional ingredients. ' 

Frozen yogurt is a food which is prepared by freezing 
while stirring a pasteurized mix, containing one or more 
of the following ingredients, whole milk, partially defatted 
milk, skim milk, other milk products, and with or without 
fruits, nuts, flavoring materials, sweeteners, stabilizers, 
emulsifiers, and any other safe and suitable approved 
ingredient which is cultured after pasteurization by one or 
more strains of Lactobacillus bulgaricus and Streptcoccus 
thermophilus provided however, fruits, nuts, or other 
flavoring materials may be added before or after the mix 
is pasteurized and cultured. The standard plate count 
requirement for frozen desserts shall apply only to the 
mix prior to culturing. The finished frozen yogurt shall 
weigh not less than 5 pounds per gallon. The name of the 
product is "frozen yogurt." The label on a package of 
frozen yogurt, in addition to other required Information, 
shall Include a complete list of all ingredients in 
descending order or predominance; for the purposes of 
this regulation the strains of bacteria may be collectively 
referred to as yogurt culture. (Amended 9·28·76.) 

Seeo W± § 20. Frozen yogurt mix. 

Frozen yogurt mix Is the pasteurized unfrozen 
combination of ingredients which when frozen while 
stirring will produce a' product conforming to the definition 
of frozen yogurt. 

Seeo ~ § 21. Shipping frozen yogurt mix. 

Frozen yogurt mix may be shipped in a frozen state 
to plants and frozen desserts retail establishments. 
(Amended 9-28·76.) 

Seeo 1+. § 22. Quiescently frozen confection; identify; label 
statement of optional ingredients. 

Quiescently frozen confection means the frozen, 
sweetened, flavored product in the manufacture of which 
freezing has not been accompanied by stirring or agitation 
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, t generally known as quiescent freezing )- . This 
confection may be acidulated with harmless organic acid, 
may contain milk products, may be made with or without 
added harmless natural or artificial flavoring, with or 
without added harmless coloring. The finished product may 
contain not more than one-half of 1% by weight of 
stabilizing agents. The finish.ed product shall contain not 
less than 17% by weight of total food solids. This 
confection must be manufactured in the form of servings, 
individually packaged, bagged or otherwise wrapped, 
properly labeled and purveyed to the consumer in its 
original factory-filled package. In the production of this 
quiescently frozen confection no processing or mixing prior 
to quiescent freezing shall be used that develops in the 
finished confection mix any physical expansion in excess 
of 10%. 

See, H-+. § 23. Quiescently frozen confection mix. 

Quiescently frozen confection mix is the unfrozen 
combination of ingredients which when frozen will produce 
a product conforming to the definition of quiescently 
frozen confection. 

See, ~ § 24. Quiescently frozen dairy confection; identify; 
label statement of optional ingredients. 

Quiescently frozen dairy confection means the frozen 
product made from water, milk products and sweetening 
agents, with added harmless coloring, with or without 
added stabilizing and emulsifying ingredients, and in the 
manufacture of which freezing has not been accompanied 
by stirring or agitation , f generally known as quiescent 
freezing } . It contains not less than 13% by weight of 
total milk solids, not less than 33% by weight of total food 
solids, not more than one-half of 1% by weight of 
stabilizing agents, not more than one-fifth of 1% by weight 
of monoglycerldes or dlglycerides or a combination of 
both, not more than one-tenth of 1% by weight of 
polysorbate 65 or polysorbate 80 or a combination of both. 
This confection must be manufactured in the form of 
servings individually packaged, bagged or otherwise 
wrapped, properly labeled and purveyed to the consumer 
in its original factory-filled package. In the production of 
this quiescently frozen dairy confection no processing or 
mixing prior to quiescent freezing shall be used that 
develops in the finished confection mix any physical 
expansion In excess of 10%. 

See, H+. § 25. Quiescently frozen dairy confection mix. 

Quiescently frozen dairy confection mix is the 
pasteurized unfrozen combination of ingredients which 
when frozen will produce a product conforming to the 
definition of quiescently frozen dairy confection. 

See, 1.'1, § 26. Manufactured dessert mix; identity; label 
statement of optional ingredients. 

Manufactured desserts mix, whipped cream confection, 
bisque tortoni means a pasteurized frozen dessert made 

with milk products, sweetening agents, flavoring agents, 
stabilizing agents, emulsifying agents, with or without 
harmless coloring. It contains not less than 18% by weight 
of milkfat, not more than one-half of 1% by weight of 
stabilizing agents, not more than two-tenths of 1% by 
weight of monoglycerides or diglycerides of fat forming 
fatty acids or a combination of both, not more than 
one-tenth of 1% by weight of polyoxyethylene (20) 
sorbitan tristearate or polysorbate eighty (polyoxyethelene 
(20) sorbitan monooleate) or a combination of both, not 
more than 12% of milk solids not fat, and may be 
packaged with harmless gas causing it to fluff upon 
ejection from the package or container. 

See, l+. § 27. Millorine; identity; label statement of 
ingredients. 

A. Mellorine conforms to the definition and standard 
of identity, and is subject to the requirements for optional 
ingredients, prescribed for ice cream by Seeftt.:m. § 1, 
except that in place of optional dairy ingredients 
containing butterfat as permitted pursuant to 5eet:i6B !;
subsection C. of § 1 , edible fats or oils other than milkfat 
are used, and provided further that the weight of edible 
fats or oils other than milkfat, is not less than 10% of the 
weight of the finished mellorine and the weight of the 
milk solids not fat is not less than 10% of the weight of 
the finished mellorine, except that when one or more of 
the bulky optional ingredients as specified in Seefieft t, & 
f3)-; t4)-; f§}; f6r. f7t; "" f8)- paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 
of subsection B of § 1 are used, the weight of the edible 
fats or oils other than milkfat and the combined weight of 
edible fats or oils other than milkfat and milk solids not 
fat , t exclusive of any fat and milk solids not fat in any 
malted milk used )- , are not less than 10% and 20% 
respectively, of the remainder obtained by subtracting the 
weight of such optional ingredients as provided in Seettoo 
t, subsection A. of § 1 , from the weight of the finished 
mellorine, but in no case is the weight of edible fats or 
oils other than milkfat, or the combined weight of edible 
fats and oils other than milkfat and milk solids not fat to 
be less than 8% and 16% respectively of the weight of 
the finished mellorine, and that whenever provisions 
appear in S£tid Seefieft § 1 referring to milkfat, it shall be 
understood to be edible fats or oils other than milkfat in 
the case of mellorine. 

B. The name of the product is "mellorine." 

C. When any artificial color is used in mellorine, 
directly or as a component of any other ingredient, the 
label shall bear the statement, "artificially colored," 
"artificial coloring added," "with added artificial color," or 
" ............... , an artificial color added," the blank to be filled 
in with the common or usual name of the artificial color; 
or in lieu thereof, in case the artificial color is a 
component of another ingredient, " ............... , artificially 
colored." 

D. If both artificial color and artificial flavoring are 
used, the label statements may be combined. 
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E. Mellorine shall be manufactured In the form of 
servings individually packaged, bagged or otherwise 
wrapped, properly labeled and purveyed to the consumer 
in its original plant sealed container. 

F. The label on a package of mellorlne shall conform 
to the provisions of See!l6ft h subsection G. of § 1 and in 
addition to other required information shall include the 
name "Mellorine" in a conspicuous manner. Mellorine may 
not be designated by the use of the word "cream" or its 
phonetic equivalent. 

Seeo H± § 28. Mellorine mix. 

Mellorine mix is the pasteurized unfrozen combination 
of ingredients which when frozen while stirring will 
produce a product conforming to the definition of 
mellorine. 

Seeo l& § 29. Parevine. 

Parevine is the food prepared by freezing, while 
stirring, a pasteurized mix composed of: (i) one or more 
edible vegetable fats; (II) any optional sweetening 
ingredient except lactose and (iii) protein or any other 
source of carbohydrate food solids. Parevine shall not 
contain any milk or meat products nor any derivatives of 
such products. 

A. Its fat content shall not be less than 10%, except 
that when bulky optional characterizing ingredients are 
used, the fat content may be reduced, as a result of the 
addition of such ingredients, but shall In no case be less 
than 8%. 

B. Its content of food solids shall not be less than 1.3 
pounds per gallon of the finished product. 

C. The weight of the finished product shall not be less 
than 4.5 pounds per gallon. 

Parevlne shall be offered in the form of servings 
individually packaged, bagged or wrapped and properly 
labeled and purveyed to the consumer in original plant 
sealed container. When any artificial color or flavor is 
used in parevine directly or indirectly as a component of 
any other Ingredient, then it must be declared in the label 
statement, "Artificial color and flavor added," or words of 
like import. 

Seeo l5,h § 30. Parevlne mix. 

Parevine mix is the pasteurized unfrozen combination 
of ingredients which when frozen while stirring will 
produce a product conforming to the definition of 
parevine. 

§ 31. Lowfat parevine. 

Lowfat parevine is the food prepared by freezing, 
while stirring, a pasteurized mix composed of: (i) one or 
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more edible vegetable fats; (ii) any optional sweetening 
ingredient except lactose; and (iii) protein or any other 
source of carbohydrate food solids. Lowfat parevine shall 
not contain any milk or meat products nor any derivitives 
of such products. 

A. Its fat content shall not be more than 6%. 

B. Its content of food solids shall not be less than 1.3 
pounds per gallon of the finished product. 

C. The weight of the finished product shall not be less 
than 4.5 pounds per gallon. 

Low/at parevine shall be offered in the form of 
servings individually packaged, bagged or wrapped and 
properly labeled and purveyed to the consumer in original 
plant sealed container. When any artificial color or flavor 
is used in low/at parevine directly or indirectly as a 
component of any other ingredient, then it must be 
declared in the label statement, "Artificial color and flavor 
added," or words of like import. 

§ 32. Lowfat Parevine Mix. 

Low/at parevine mix is the pasteurized unfrozen 
combination of ingredients which when frozen while 
stirring will produce a product conforming to the definition 
of lowfat parevine. 

Seeo 1& § 33. Freezer made milk shake; identity; label 
statement of optional ingredients. 

A. Freezer made milk shake means a pure, clean, 
wholesome semi-viscous drink prepared by stirring while 
freezing in a dispensing freezer a pasteurized mix obtained 
from an approved source consisting of milkfat, milk solids 
not fat, water, optional sweetening ingredients, with or 
without egg or egg products, with harmless flavoring, with 
or without harmless coloring and with or without approved 
stabilizer or approved emulsifier. It shall contain not less 
than three and one-fourth percent milkfat. It shall contain 
not less than 10% milk solids not fat, it shall contain not 
more than one-half percent by weight of stabilizer and not 
more than one-fifth of 1% of emulsifier. Freezer made 
milk shakes may only be sold or served from a dispensing 
freezer and may not be sold hard frozen. 

B. Other freezer made shakes including jumbo shake, 
thick shake, T. V. shake, or any coined or trade name 
containing the word "shake" shall meet the requirements 
of See!l6ft M k subsection A of this section , except that 
the minimum percent of milkfat may be less than three 
and one-fourth percent. 

C. "Shakes" not meeting the requirement for "milk" 
shakes shall not be advertised, sold or served as a milk 
shake. 

Seeo M± § 34. Freezer made milk shake mix. 
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Freezer made milk shake mix is the pasteurized 
unfrozen combination of ingredients which when frozen 
while stirring will produce a product conforming to the 
definition of freezer made milk shake. 

See ~ § 35. Freezer made shake mix. 

Freezer made shake mix is the pasteurized unfrozen 
combination of ingredients which when frozen while 
stirring will produce a product conforming to the definition 
of freezer made shake. 

See ~ § 36. Frozen desserts: identity. 

A. Frozen desserts means any or all of the following: 
Ice Cream, Frozen Custard, French Ice Cream, French 
Custard Ice Cream, Ice Milk, Fruit Sherbets, Water Ices, 
Non-Fruit Sherbets, Non-Fruit Water Ices, Artificially 
Sweetened Ice Cream of Frozen Dietary Dairy Dessert, 
Artificially Sweetened Ice Milk, Frozen Yogurt, Quiescently 
Frozen Confection, Quiescently Frozen Dairy Confection, 
Mellorine, Parevine, Freezer Made Milk Shakes and 
Freezer Made Shakes. Frozen desserts shall also mean the 
mix used In the freezing of the preceding list of frozen 
desserts. Powder or dry frozen dessert mixes are not 
required to be repasteurized when reconstituted with water 
as described in Regulation XI, Section 3A. (Amended 
12-12-78.) 

See ].%, § 37. Imitation Frozen Desserts: Identity. 

A. Imitation frozen dessert is any frozen substance, 
mixture or compound regardless of the name under which 
it is represented, which is made in imitation or semblance 
of ice cream, or is prepared or frozen as ice cream is 
customarily prepared or frozen, and which is not Ice 
Cream; Frozen Custard; French Ice Cream, and French 
Custard Ice Cream; Ice Milk; Fruit Sherbets, Water Ices; 
Non-Fruit Sherbets; Non-Fruit Water Ices: Artificially 
Sweetened Ice Cream or Frozen Dietary Dessert: 
Artificially Sweetened Ice Milk; Frozen Yogurt; Quiescently 
Frozen Confection; Quiescently Frozen Dairy Confection; 
Mellorine; Parevine; Freezer Made Milk Shakes; and 
Freezer Made Shakes, as established by definitions and 
standards of identity in RegulaliaR m this regulation . 

B. Powder or dry imitation frozen desserts mixes 
which contain no milk or other dairy product ingredients 
but contain dry whey, reduced minerals whey, whey 
protein concentrate, reduced lactose whey and/or optional 
caseinates specified in See I-£, subsection E of § 1 of this 
regulation are exempted from the pasteurization 
requirements of Regulation XII. The wheys , caseinates or 
egg ingredients used in the formulation of these mixes 
shall have been pasteurized or subjected to any other 
method of process demonstrated to be equally efficient. 
Powder or dry Imitation frozen dessert mixes shall contain 
no ingredients except those which are generally recognized 
as safe by the Federal Food and Drug Administration or 
these which are permitted by these regulations in a frozen 
dessert. (Amended 12-12-78.) 

C. Imitation frozen desserts sold at the retail level 
may be drawn from a dispensing freezer and a sign must 
be plainly marked "Imitation ............... ," the blank being 
filled in with the name of the frozen dessert imitated, in a 
manner conspicuous to the public in letters at least three 
B!7 inches in height. Imitation frozen desserts shall not be 
dispensed for sale from packages or containers. 
"Dispensed" shall mean dipping or scooping from packages 
or containers. (Amended 12-12-78.) 

See 1-9, § 38. Imitation frozen desserts: prohibitions, 
execption, filings confidential. 

A. No imitation frozen desserts shall be manufactured, 
sold, advertised, offered or exposed for sale in this Sfate 
Commonwealth unless 30 days prior to such manufacture, 
advertisement, offer, exposure for sale, or sale, the 
manufacture, offeror or dealer shall file with the 
Commissioner such intent. The filing herein required shall 
be on forms supplied by the Commissioner and shall 
include such information as the name under which the 
imitation frozen desset is to be advertised or offered for 
sale, ingredients including any optional ingredients, 
proportion of ingredients expressed in a percentage, 
method of preparation, and any other relevant information 
the Commissioner may require. 

B. Information filed pursuant to this section shall be 
confidential and used solely for administration and 
enforcement of these regulations. 

C. Imitation frozen desserts shall be considered as 
frozen desserts in the enforcement of Regulations IV 
through XIV. (Amended 9·26·72.) 

The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
proposes to REPEAL the six regulations listed below: 

Title Qf Regulations: Limited General Quarantine Order 
No. 1980-L 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-726 and 3.1-734 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This quarantine prescribes specifed testing to qualify 
stallions for quarantine release when originating from 
countries where contagious equine metritis has 
occurred. 
The provisions of this quarantine are being 
incorporated into proposed VR 115-02-12, Health 
Requirements Governing the Admission of Livestock, 
Poultry, Companion Animals and Other Animals and 
Birds in Virginia, which is anticipated to become 
effective on October 15, 1985. 
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Tille !!! Regulations: Limited General Quarantine Order 
No. 1881·1. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-726 and 3.1·727 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This quarantine prescribes specified testing of adult 
breeding cattle for bruceliosis upon change of 
ownership in Virginia. The provisions of this 
quarantine are being incorporated into proposed VR 
115·02·03, Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Prevention, Control and Eradication of Brucellosis of 
Cattle in Virginia, which is anticipated to become 
effective on October 15, 1985. 

Tille !!! Regulations: Limited General Quarantine Order 
No. 1881·3. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-734 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
lor additional information) 

Summary: 

This quarantine prescribes specified testing to qualify 
stallions and mares for quarantine release when 
originating from countries where contagious equine 
metritis has occurred. 
The provisions of this quarantine are being 
incorporated into proposed VR 115-02-12, Health 
Requirements Governing the Admission of Livestock, 
Poultry, Companion Animals and Other Animals and 
Birds in Virginia, which is anticipated to become 
effective on October 15, 1985. 

Tille of Regulations: Limited Quarantine Order No. 1983·1. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-723 through 3.1·741 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional Information) 

Summary: 

This quarantine prohibits the importation of hatching 
eggs and poultry into Virginia from other than 
designated disease-free areas. 
The provisions of this quarantine are being 
incorporated into proposed VR 115-02-12, Health 
Requirements Governing the Admission of Livestock, 
Poultry, Companion Animals and Other Animals and 
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Birds in Virginia, which is anticipated to become 
effective October 15, 1985. 

Title of Regulations: Livestock Market Brucellosis Testing 
Order No. 1981·2. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-737 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This Order prescribes specified testing at livestock 
markets for brucellosis when breeding and 
replacement cattle are returned to the farm. The 
provisions of this Order are being incorporated into 
proposed VR 115-02-04, Rules and Regulations 
Governing the Operations of Livestock Markets, which 
is anticipated to become effective on October 15, 1985. 

Title Q! Regulations: AHD 7, Artificial Insemination. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1·723 through 3.1-741.1 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 6, 1985. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This regulation prescribes controls on health status of 
bull studs used for artificial insemination; also 
specifies qualifications of individuals certified as 
inseminators. This regulation is being repealed because 
the livestock industry has developed satisfactory 
standards that are in use and replace those contained 
in this regulation. 

GOVERNOR'S EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
DIVISION 

Title of Regulation: VR 350-01·2. Management 
Requirements for Job Training Partnership Act 
Programs and Activities. 

Statutory Authority: § 2.1 - 708 (3) of Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: July 29, !985 - 10 a.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

These regulations set forth criteria for use in the 
management of Job Training Partnership Act activities. 
The regulations are applicable to: Service Delivery 
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Areas and their contractors. 

The regulations are being revised in order to 
restructure, clarify, and simplify the requirements. The 
regulations are divided into eight part. Parts I-III 
present general information; no substantive changes 
have been made to existing material. The definitions 
were expanded to allow classification of older worker 
as a family of one. Parts IV·V present information on 
EEO Affirmative Action and grievances. Language has 
been simplified; information on appeals to Department 
of Labor has been added. In Part VI, Fraud and 
Abuse, the nepotism provisions have been rewritten to 
more clearly delineate requirements. Additions were 
made to Part VII, Eligibility Requirements, to more 
accurately reflect federal requirements. Part VIII, 
Contract Management, was restructured. Expanded 
information was included on property management, 
fixed cost contracts, administrative cost pool, and 
modifications to Job Training Plans. This additional 
information was based on previously existing federal 
or state guidance. 

VR 350-01-2. Management Requirements for Job Training 
Partnership Act Programs and Activities. 

PART I. 
PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY. 

PREAMBLE ANB 'l'l'I'L£ 

§ 1.1. Preamble: These regulations are promulgated by the 
Governor's Employment and Training Divisiea Department 
pursuant to Chapter ~ Seetieft l l-00, Aets &f ,\ssembly 
wsa !Oft<! Chapter ~ Aets &f ,\ssemely - § 2.1-708 (3) 
of the Code of Virginia. These regulations supplement 
regulations of the United States Department of Labor 
en!illed lmple!Henling Regulallons for programs under the 
Job Training Partnership Act published oo MaFek M; W8a 
1ft 48 Federal Register begiRnlng at page m. Further, 
u.ese regulations &Fe 1ft !&fee together wltlt ll!e 
requiremeols &f ll!e Jeb TFainiRg Pat1HeFShip Aet fPL 9'1 
aoot !Oft<! ll!e regulations &f ll!e tifti-!e<l Sifttes DepaFtmefll 
&f Laber. Heftee; lllese regulations , (20 CFR Parts 626 
through 629) . They must be read with the Job Training 
Partnership Act (PL 97-300) and the regulations of the 
Department of Labor. 

Tllle; 'fhese regulatiefts may be elled as MaHagemeHI 
Requiremeftffi feF JOO TraiRing PartBePSfti~ Aet Pragrams 
!Oft<! Aelivltles !Oft<! """ elfeeli'le JHiy l, l98&. 

PART l- II. 
DEFINITIONS. 

§ 2.1. The following words and terms when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise. 

hl-"Contractor" Fer ll!e purpose &f 11>ese Fegulatiens, 
"Cantraeter" means a person or entity under contract to 

the SDA to provide a service or training to participants. 
The term shall also include those persons or organizations 
of whatsoever nature who receive funds from an SDA and 
are deemed to be employers of participants, or who 
provide customized training to participants who, upon 
successful completion of that training, are employed by the 
provider in accordance with an agreement with the SDA. 

H"DOL" means United States Department of Labor. 

!,H. Fer ll!e I'Hfi'OSe &f paFtiei~ant eligibility, !Oft<! 
pHFH8HI ift ;!9 fFR Seetieft ~ ll!e lerm"Family" sl>al! 
-. means, for the purpose of determining participant 
eligibility: 

1. 9fte Two or more persons living in a single 
residence related by blood, marriage, or adoption. A 
step-child or a step-parent may be considered to be 
related by marriage. 

2. An adult handicapped individual may be considered 
a family of one when applying for programs under 
the Act. A handicapped youth (age 16-21) shall be 
considered a family of one when applying for 
programs under the Act. 

3. An individual, 18 or older, except as provided in 1. 
above, who receives less than 50% of support from 
the family, and who is not the principal earner nor 
the spouse of the principal earner, is not considered a 
member of the family. Such an individual is 
considered a family of one. 

4. An individual, 14 years of age or older, living in a 
single residence/household and not related to the 
family by blood, marriage, or adoption shall be 
considered a family of one when applying for 
programs under the Act. 

5. An individual released from an institution or facility 
within six months of the date of applying for 
programs under the Act may be considered a family 
of one, provided that such confinement status presents 
a significant barrier to employment and the person is 
not claimed as a dependent on a family member's 
income tax return. 

6. An older worker, aged 55 or older, whether living 
in the residence or not, may be considered a family 
of one when applying for programs under the Act . 

~ P\IFS\IftHI ift ;!9 fFR Seetieft ~"Family 
income" shaH: l'fte&ft means income received from all 
sources for the six~month period prior to eligibility 
determination by persons who are family members at the 
time of eligibility determination and who have been family 
members for the six-month period prior to eligibility 
determination. 

"Family size" sft.aH be means the maximum number 
of family members at time of eligibility determination who 
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have been family members for six months prior to 
eligibility determination. 

"Food stamp recipient" means any person listed on 
the certified or approved food stamp application as a 
member of the household 

h3"GETD" means Governor's Employment and 
Training I>ivisiaR Department. 

M"JTPA" means Job Training Partnership Act, Public 
Law 97-300. 

H"Partlclpant" means any person who has been 
determined eligible for participation and receives services 
funded under the JTPA, other than outreach, intake and 
assessment and post-termination services. 

HI"SDA" F6l' lite purpase af tltese regulatiaflS, lite 
!eflft !.!SIM" means ealleelively, the administrative entity, 
the grant recipient and the Private Industry Council that 
cooperatively manage the Job Training Partnership 
programs and activities in a geographic area designated as 
a JTPA Service Delivery Area. Where a pra·risian af tltese 
regulalians jliaee5 a ffit!y "" impases a requirement UJ>6ft 
SIMs; lite same sltall be rea& l>y eae1t SBA Ia meaa lite 
- eampanenl slaled ai>eY<> UJ>6ft wiHeft lite ffit!y 61' 

requirement weul& hill l>y lite lefms af lite - 61' l>y 
Yiflue af l&e!H agreement 

M st1a F6l' lite purpase af t1tese regulatians, lite !eflft 
!!sfta!! meaas ageagrapllie &ea eesignaleEI flS a -
set'Yiee tielive~· at=ea-;-

hS"State agency" Ftw ffte J3UFfi8Se ef tftese regulatieBs, 
lite !eflft Sla!e agettey means any agency of state 
government at under contract to the GETD to operate 
JTPA programs; and, ~ any agency of state government 
which receives JTPA funds through the GETD and has 
responsibility for operation of JTPA programs by virtue of 
an executive order. Reference to state agencies in these 
regulations is made for the purpose of delineating rules 
applicable to the two classes of agencies specified above 
in common. Other requirements are supplied by contract 
in the case of agencies first above specified and, by 
contract and the internal authority of agencies in the 
second instance. 

PART III. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

PAR'l' H § 3.1. Right to review and require compliance. 

GETD reserves the right to review all actions, 
procedures and materials submitted, implemented or 
utilized in response to these regulations and to require 
modifications and/or amendment to bring those actions, 
procedures, and materials into compliance with these 
regulations and applicable laws. 

PAR'l' lit § 3.2. Failure to comply. 
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Failure to comply with the provisiOns of these 
regulations may result in loss of funding. 

PAR'l' lit § 3.3. Evaluations. 

At least every two years following the adoption of 
these regulations, the GETD will provide for and publicly 
announce a procedure to be used to evaluate their 
effectiveness. The evaluation will include a process by 
which the public will be Invited to comment on the 
regulations in writing and through a public hearing. 

PAR'l' H' § 3.4. Clarification of JTPA and related 
regulations. 

Pursuant to the agreement between the Governor and 
the U. S. Secretary of Labor regarding the implementation 
of JTPA, the GETD from time to time, at its discretion, 
shall issue interpretations of the Job Training Partnership 
Act and related regulations issued by DOl. . These 
interpretations shall be issued by the GETD and "JTPA 
Interpretations," and compliance with the "JTPA 
Interpretations" is required of SDAs and their contractors. 

PAR'l' l& § 3.5. Conflicts and severability; application 

Md- A. Aw.t eoofliet belneen tltese regulaliaRs aae lite 
F6l'ms PrepaFBiian llaaabaai< s1ta11 be resaivee Ia ffiv<H' af 
tftese Feguletiens. Any provision contained ftereift in these 
regulations which is found to be unlawful shall be 
severable from the remaining provisions. 

~ B. These regulations Ia all af - !aregaing 
paris are af praspeelh e appliealian 6ftly aae are af oo 
appliealian shall not be applicable prior to the effective 
date. 

PART <I IV. 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY /AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. 

H § 4.1. In accordance with the Job Training 
Partnership Act, § 167, Nondiscrimination, all recipients of 
federal funds under the Act must comply with the laws 
prohibiting discrimination as follows: 

I. Age Discrimination Act of 1975 - Age, 

2. Rehabilitation Act, § 504 - Handicap, 

3. Education Amendments of 1972, Title IX - Sex, 

4. Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VI and Title VII as 
amended . Race, Color, National Origin; 

Each SDA shall include assurances of compliance with 
these laws in any contracts developed for funding under 
the JTPA. 

~ § 4.2. Each SDA aae Sla!e agettey operating JTPA 
programs must formulate personnel policies and 
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procedures to serve the requirements of § 167 of the 
JTPA and an EEO/ Affirmative Action Plan. Copies of 
these documents and information on staff characteristics 
- shall be filed with the Governor's Employment and 
Training Divisiea Department and updated as changes are 
made. 

§ 4.3. SDAs shall monitor program operations to ensure 
that the processes for hiring staff and selecting 
participants are Jn compliance with nondiscrimination 
provisions. 

~ § 4.4. Each SDA must maintain and shall require their 
contractors to maintain a procedure conforming to the 
requirements of 29 CFR § 32.45 " Investigations " • as the 
same presently exists or may ltereafter be amended, for 
the prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging 
any action prohibited by 29 CFR Part 32 '-" 
Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Handicap in Programs 
and Activities Receiving or Benefitting from Federal 
Financial Assistance " • implementing § 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act. 

PART if V.' 
GRIEVANCE AND COMPLAINT PROCEDURES. 

Article 1. 
SDA Procedure and Review. 

!H § 5.1. A grievance and complaint procedure shall be 
established by SDAs for the resolution of grievances or 
complaints. This procedure shall be approved by the 
Private Industry Council . t>fl<! shftll fB Be available 16; 

§ 5.2. The procedure shall be available to: 

I. Any person 1ft iRterest alleging a violation by either 
the SBA <»' lis eeRtraetars of the JTPA, the 
implementing regulations of the DOL and the GETD, 
the terms of any agreement between an SDA and a 
contractor, the procedures of an SDA or any 
contractor aEiepted ift respease ta tfte reqttirements 6l 
the J'H>A t>fl<! sai<l regHIBiiBRS <»' agreemeats by the 
SDA M its eantFaeteFS , including any such violation 
alleged to have arisen In connection with their JTPA 
programs and activities. The violation may be alleged 
against either the SDA or its contractors. Far the 
JHI:f'1)8Se a# tiHs pFevisiea, a "-peFSeB ift iBteFest" ffteftftS
ftftY j>eFS6ft <»' ergaai•atiea el whatsee·1er fta!Hre 
- a rigllt <»' beHeflt by -..e el the alleged 
··ielallea. 

~ Be available, 1ft addlllea, te 

2. Any participant engaged in an activity which 
constitutes employment el !bat paf'tieipaat for the 
purpose of resolving grievances of such participants 
concerning the application of the employer's terms 
and conditions of employment to them. This provision 
shaH not be Seemed ta require abrogation or 
abridgement of the customary prerogratives of 

management. e., Natwithstaa<liag the fsregsiltg 
su.bseetiens a 8ftd b, 

3. A contractor, person or entity deemed to be an 
employer of participants shall receive grievances M 
9l!eh partiei~aRts relating solely to terms and 
conditions of employment. The employer sftaH. may 
utilize either the SDA procedure or a the employer's 
procedure. el the erapleye•'s eheesiltg All 9l!eh 
participants shall be advised of the procedure to be 
followed and shall be afforded recourse to the SDA 
procedure in the event that the employer's decision is 
unsatisfactory to the participant or a decision is not 
forthcoming in accordance with the procedure utilized 
by the employer t>fl<! shftll thereafter haYe Fe¥iew by 
the Gem 1ft aeeeraanee willt Seelteft !l,H . 

fat § 5.3. The procedure shall also be available for the 
resolution of issues arising from audit disallowances and 
findings, investigations, monitoring reports or the 
imposition of any sanction made, conducted, or imposed by 
an SDA. 

W § 5.4. This procedure shall not be available for: 

1. Net be available ffil' The resolution of complaints 
alleging irregularities in the procurement of goods and 
services. 

2. Net Be available laP The resolution of grievances of 
SDA or contractor employees, other than participants, 
relating solely to terms and conditions of their 
employment. 

9+.+ § 5.5. The procedure Fe<tHiFe<l by Seelteft 9oM shall: 

flt 1. Provide for a hearing within 30 days of the 
filing of a complaint or grievance. 

~ 2. Provide for adequate written notice of the date, 
time, and place of hearing. 

t-at 3. Provide for an opportunity to present evidence. 
wftieft Any evidence presented shall be preserved in a 
form suitable for subsequent review by Hte ~ ad 
the Gem raay frem llrae te llrae preseFiae . 

f4+ 4. Provide for a written decision by the SDA. te 
The decision must include a statement of the issues, 
the relief sought by the grievant or complainant, and 
findings of fact which shall be reeeived by furnished 
to the grievant or complainant within 60 days after 
the grievance or complaint is was filed. 

~§5.6. 

A. All hearings pursuant to the procedure a<lo~le<l by 
the SBA shall be conducted by the PIC, the administrative 
entity, or by an outside hearing officer appointed as the 
procedure may prescribe. 
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I> B. All grievances and complaints shall be filed with 
the SDA in the manner, form, and at an office of the SDA 
prescribed in the SDA's procedure, regardless of whether 
the subject of the grievance or complaint is a contractor, 
a unit of the SDA, or an officer or employee thereof. 

9,H § 5.7. 

A. Grievants or complainants desiring review of 
decisions unsatisfactory to them, or who do not receive a 
written decision within the period prescribed in 9±+ -(4)-; § 
5.5 may file a request for review with the GETD. A 
request for review shall be filed within !eft I 0 days of 
receipt by t1te grie•taftt er eemplaiaaAt of the written 
decision or within !eft I 0 days from the date on which the 
grievant or complainant should have received the decision. 
The grievant or complainant shall alse simultaneously file 
a copy of the request for review wl!ltift tlte same j}ffie& 
ef liffie with an individual designated for this purpose by 
the SDA. 

B. The request for review shall be addressed to the 
Personnel Director, GETD, P.O. Box 12083, Richmond, 
Virginia, 23241, or delivered to the office of the GETD, 
417 East Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia, and shall 
contain the following information: 

ft 1. The full name, address and telephone number of 
the grievant or complainant 

I> 2. The name and address of the employer or the 
name of the SDA with which the grievance or 
complaint was originally filled. 

e 3. The 
organization 
decision. 

name and 
responsible 

address of the party or 
for issuing the written 

& 4. The date the grievance was filed and the date 
that the written decision was or should have been 
received by the grievant or complainant. 

e 5. The relief or outcome sought by the grievant or 
complainant. "" review ef tlte matter 

~ C. The SDAs shall designate an individual to 
receive copies of requests for review by the GETD flletl 
as Fe~uired by Seeti6ft ~ Yjl6ft 9Heft reeeli*; "" 
otherwise as may 1>e direeted by t1te PeFSeAAel Direeter ef 
tlte ~ . This individual shall loPihwith ......,.. transmit 
the evidence introduced at the hearing and any other 
papers forming a part of the hearing record tlteFeef 16 1>e 
tFBnsmitted to the personnel director of the GETD as 
directed by the personnel director . 

18-A D. The executive director of the GETD shall 
issue a written decision within tlliTty- 30 days from the 
date of receipt of the request for review. This decision 
shall be based on the record before the GETD; pFO'rided, 
however, t:hat the GETD reserves the discretion in unusual 
cases to receive argument within the period of time 
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established for review by the GETD. A prior written 
decision - meets tlte Fe~Hifemenls ef Seeti6ft 9±+ f4t 
shall be set aside if erroneous as a matter of law, if 
unsupported by the evidence, or if plainly wrong as a 
matter of fact. The GETD disposition of the matter may 
include remand of the same to the SDA with direction for 
further proceedings. The decision of the GETD however 
shall be final and shall not thereafter be reopended unless 
the StHBe he shown to have been procured by fraud, or 
for the purpose of correcting clerical errors. tliereiR. 

§ 5.8. 

A. Grievants or complainants who do not receive a 
written decision from the GETD within the period 
prescribed may request from the Secretary of Labor a 
determination whether reasonable cause exists to believe 
that the Act or its regulations have been violated. 

B. The request shaJJ be filed no later than 10 days 
from the date on which the complainant should have 
received a decision. The request should contain the 
following information: 

1. A copy of information filed with the GETD. 

2. A clear and concise 
including pertinent dates, 
violations. 

statement of the facts, 
constituting the alleged 

3. A statement on the provisions of the Act, 
regulations, grant or other agreements under the Act 
believed to have been violated. 

4. A statement of the date the complaint was filed 
with the GETD, the date on which the GETD should 
have issued a decision and an attestation that no 
decision was issued. 

C. The request will be considered to have been filed 
when the Secretary of Labor receives from the 
complainant a written statement sufficiently precise to 
evaluate the complaint and grievance procedures used by 
the state and the SDA. 

Article 2. 
SHbpaPI B GETD Procedure. 

!Bf § 5.9. The procedure of the GETD set - ffi t1te 
SHeeeeaiAg seelions ef !!tis subpart shall a fB be by t1te 
GEt9 available to any person in iftteFest alleging a 
violation of the JTPA, the implementing regulations of the 
DOL and the GETD, the terms of any agreement between 
the GETD and an SDA, procedures adopted by the GETD 
in response to the requirements of the JTPA, and 9fti<l 
requlations or agreements, including any 9t:teft violation 
alleged to have arisen in connection with JTPA programs 
and activities of the GETD. Fer t1te pHfJlOSe ef !!tis 
pravisiaa, a "peFSaa ift iaterest" meaas fiftY pefS6ft er 
orgaaizatiea ffi whatsaeveF ft&ktFe wOO er wfti.eft is deft.i.ee. 
a Pigl>t er l>eftelil by YiPIIte ei t1te allege& vloletioa. 
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§ 5.10. The procedure of the GETD shall be by the GEm 
available to: 

1. Resolve issues euistisg ansmg from audit 
disallowances and findings, investigations, monitoring 
reports or the imposition of any sanction made, 
conducted, or imposed by the GETD. 

fat 2. Be available I& Resolve complaints alleging that 
any action of the GETD is prohibited by the 
provisions of 20 CFR Part 32, "Nondiscrimination on 
the Basis of Handicap in Programs· and Activities 
Receiving or Benefiting from Federal Financial 
Assistance." Any such complaint shall be filed with 
GETD within 180 days from the date of the alleged 
discrimination. Sections~~ 8fld ~ 5.14 and 
5.15 of these regulations shall have no application to 
such complaints. Any appeals on these complaints 
shall be made to the Secretary of Labor. 

§ 5.11. IT. This procedure shall not be available for : 

fB 1. Net 1>e available ffif The resolution of 
complaints alleging irregularities in procurement of 
goods and services. 

~ 2. Net 1>e available ffif The resolution of 
grievances of GETD employees relating solely to 
terms and conditions of their employment. 

9o» § 5.12. Grievances and complaints falling within the 
purview of this SubpaF! B Article shall be filed with the 
personnel director of the GETD and shall state (i) the 
grievant's full name, address and telephone number, (ii) 
the full particulars of the grievance or complaint, (iiJ) the 
date when the same arose or is believed to have arisen, 
(iv) the interest of the grievant or complainant in the 
matter , and (v) the specific relief or outcome sought. 

~ § 5.13. The GETD shall thereafter furnish written 
notice of the date, time and place of the hearing on the 
matter I& which shall be held within tiHFty 30 days 
following the filing of the grievance or complaint. The 
hearing shall be conducted in accordance with the 
provisions of § 9-6.14:12 of the Code of Virginia and the 
grievant or complainant shall receive the written decision 
of the GETD within sH<ly 60 days after the grievance or 
complaint is filed. 

~ § 5.14. 1ft the e¥eftl lila! the Grievant eemplaiRBRt 
desires Grievants or complainants desiring further review, 
or ft6 who do not receive a written decision lias beeft 
reeei•;eEI from the GETD within sH<ly 60 days thea -
lea W <ifly5 ef reeelj>t ef the WFltteft Eleeisiea Of - left
W <ifly5 ef the <late wl>eR the WFltteft Eleeisien WRS <lite; 
the gFievant ef! eemplaiRtaat may file a request for review 
by the executive director of the GETD with the personnel 
director of the GETD. wlM> sltRII leF!hwith treAsmit the 
~ 8fld reeel'<l ef the preeeeEiiHg I& the E!feeuti•;e 
Direeler. A request for review shall be filed within 10 
days of receipt of the written decision or within I 0 days 

of the date the decision was due. The executive director 
shall review the record and issue a final decision within 
tiHFty 30 days following receipt of the request by the 
personnel director. 9-:-H Section 5. 7 D shall govern review 
by the executive director. 

§ 5.15. 

A. Grievants or complainants who do not receive a 
written decision within the period prescribed may request 
from the Secretary of Labor a determination as to 
whether reasonable cause exists to believe that the Act or 
its regulations have been violated. 

B. The request for determination shall be filed in 
accordance with procedures outlined in § 5.8. 

Article 3. 
SHbf'BFt &. Limitations; Posting of Procedures. 

9o3 § 5.16. SDAs shall post and sltRII ensure that their 
contractors post their applicable grievance and complaint 
procedures, together with those of the GETD and this Part 
9 V !or the benefit of participants, employees and other 
interested persons. 

9o» § 5.17. Grievances and complaints shall be filed 
within one year of the occurrence of the event giYffig Pise 
theFel& ; except under MW fat § 5.10 B, relating to 
discrimination on the basis of handicap. pre•lided, h:ewever, 
lila! ft6tiee ef the pelestial ffilag ef a grie, anee .. 
eemplaint - the preseribed pefletl sltRII 1>e file<! will> 
the JleFS6ft will> w1tem the grievaoee Of eemplaiRI - 1>e 
file<! witiHft tiHFty f30t <ifly5 lallewiog the Sfti<l eYefl-1; 
..aless the grie•;aHee Of eemplaisl itselt 1>e SOOIIef' mefr. 

~ NelwithslandiHg the pre•fisiaas ef SeetieR 9o3+, aey 
gFievaH:ee ef! eemplaiat wfti.eft has as its Basis 8ft £ffitH.t 
Bisalley, Bftee & fiftft.i.ftg; aa iR't estigatiea, meaiteFing fflt}6rl 
Of the impesitieo R4 a saaelies sltRII 1>e file<! will> the SBA 
.. GE'fD, as the ease msy be-; witiHft tiHFty f30t <ifly5 
RlleF the aeti&R eemplaiaed ef beeemes -

PART H VI. 
FRAUD AND ABUSE. 

!+.+ § 6.1. Duty to report instances for fraud and abuse. 

To ensure the integrity of JTPA programs, efforts are 
necessary to prevent fraud and other program abuses. 
Fraud includes deceitful practices and intentional 
misconduct, such as willful misrepresentation in accounting 
for the use of program funds. Abuse is a general term 
which encompasses improper conduct which may or may 
not be fraudulent in nature. All instances of fraud and of 
abuse, to include violations of §§ 141 (f) and (j), 142(a), 
143(b) and (c)(l), 165(a) (1), 167 and 182, amending Title 
18, United States Code, § 665 contained in § 182 of the 
JTPA, shall be pram~tly reported within one work day to 
the executive director of the GETD by the admiAistFative 
emtty. SDA or the state agency cognizant of the occurence 
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Ill' l!y !lie Pfl'fflle Iadustry CeuReil if it ~erleFms as 6ft 

admiltistFati'le eRiity . 

H-"1 § 6.2. Political activities. 

The following provtswns pertaining to political 
activities shall be enforced:. 

& J. No person may engage in partisan or nonpartisan 
political activities during hours for which that person 
is paid with, or receives training supported by, JTPA 
funds. 

1> 2. No person may engage, at any time, in partisan 
political activities in which such participant represents 
themself as a spokesperson of a JTPA program, 
activity or organization. 

e 3. No participant may be employed in a position 
involving political activities in the office of an elected 
official. 

H-"1 § 6.3. Sectarian activities. 

Participants shall not be employed in the construction, 
operation, or maintenance of any facility that is used, or 
is to be used, for sectarian instruction or as a place for 
religious worship, nor trained in any sectarian activity. 

-J..l-;.4. § 6.4. Unionization and antiunionization activities. 

A. JTPA funds shall not be used in any way to 
promote or oppose union activities. 

B. No individual shall be required to join a union as a 
condition for enrollment in a JTPA program. 

C. No participant may be placed into, or remain 
working in, any position which is affected by labor 
disputes involving a work stoppage. If such a work 
stoppage occurs, participants in affected positions lftUSt 
shall : 

I. Be relocated to positions not affected by the 
dispute; or 

2. Be placed on leave. 

D. If participants belong to the labor union involved in 
a work stoppage, they must be treated in the same 
manner as any union member. Such members must not 
remain working in the affected position. The contractor 
shall make every effort to relocate participants who which 
to remain working into suitable positions unaffected by the 
work stoppage. 

H.,& § 6.5. Nepotism. 

A. The following words and terms , for the purpose of 
this section; shall have the following meaning: 
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1. Bte tef:m:"Employ" means to hire, ·or place by 
transfer or any other means of whatsoever nature. 

2. !Hie teml"Immediate family" means a person's 
spouse and any other relative, by blood, marriage 
(including step-children and step-parents) or adoption, 
who resides in the person's household. 

3. Bte tePm"Person in an administrative capacity" 
means the members a member of a public or private 
governing board or council. It also includes a persons 
person having overall administrative responsibility, and 
persons a person ift suberEiiaate pesitiess tlterete 
having selection, hiring, placement or supervisory 
responsibilities FegaFdiag Ill' 6Yel' a - te be 
employed at !lie Hlfte ef, Ill' subsequeat le;
em~laymeRt. 

4. !Hie temt"Staff position" means any position, filled 
by a person other than a person in an administrative 
capacity. 

neitlieF The GETD Rill' aey priYate industry eauneil, 
admini9Halie eRiity 6F gF6R! reei~ien!, shall not employ a 
person in an administrative capacity or staff position 
funded in whole or in part under the FTPA if a member 
of that person's immediate .family is engaged in an 
administrative capacity for the GETD Ill' ill a eempaaeat 
a! !lie £1M. 

C. An SDA shall not employ a person in an 
administrative capacity or staff position funded in whole 
or part under JTPA if a member of that person's 
immediate family is engaged in an administrative capacity 
for that SDA. 

D. N<> An SDA contractor shall not employ a person 
in an administrative capacity or staff position funded in 
whole or part udner the JTPA if a member of that 
person's immediate family is engaged in an administrative 
capacity for the contractor 6F aey eampaaeat a! !lie 
eeatraetiag S:IM: · . 

PART VII. 
ELIGIBILITY FOR SERVICES. 

§ 7.1. When computing family income, include all income 
for each family member at the time of eligibility 
determination ead who have been family members for the 
entire six months. Eletermiaatiea wiH- Be ineluEie8: ift the 
lalftily iReeme eem~uta!iaa. 

§ 7.2. 

W A. For the purposes of determining eligibility, 
family income iaeludes shall include : 

1. Gross wages and salaries (before deductions). 

2. Net self-employment income (gross receipts minus 
operating expenses). 
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3. Other money income received from sources such as 
net rents, Old Age and Survivors Insurance, social 
security benefits, pensions, alimony, periodic Income 
from insurance policy annuities, and other sources of 
income. 

W B. Family income <lees shall not include: 

1. Noncash income such as food stamps, or 
compensation received in the form of food or housing. 

2. Rental value of owner-occupied property. 

3. Public assistance payments. 

4. Cash payments received pursuant to a state plan 
approved under Titles I, IV, X or XVI of the Social 
Security Act, or disability insurance payment received 
under Title II of the Social Security Act. 

5. Federal, state or local unemployment benefits. 

6. Payments made to participants in employment and 
training programs. 

7. Capital gains and losses. 

8. One-time unearned income, such as, but not limited 
to: 

til- a. Payments received for a limited fixed term 
under income maintenance programs and supplemental 
(private) unemployment benefits plans. 

W b. One-time or fixed-term scholarship and 
fellowship grants. 

~ c. Accident, health, and casualty insurance 
proceeds. 

fWt d. Disability payments. 

M e. One-time awards and gifts. 

f¥it f. Inheritance, including fixed term annuities. 

f¥Ht g. Fixed term workers' compensation awards. 

fYHJ+ h. Terminal leave pay. 

fl*t i. Soil bank payments. 

00 j. Agriculture crop stabilization payments. 

9. Pay or allowances received by any veteran while 
serving on active duty in the Armed Forces. 

10. Educational assistance and compensation payments 
to veterans and other eligible persons under Chapters 
11, 13, 31, 34, 35, and 36 of Title 38, United States 
Code. 

II. Payments received under the Trade Act of 1974 as 
amended. 

12. Black Lung payments received under the Benefits 
Reform Act of 1977, Public Law 95-239 20 USC 901. 

13. Child support payments. 

§ 7.3. Each SDA has the responsibility for establishing 
criteria for enrolling those "most in need" within the 
parameters established by the Act and federal and state 
regulations. Applicants shall be enrolled in accordace with 
these criteria. 

§ 7.4. Any eligible individual who maintains a bona fide 
residence within the geographic boundaries of a Service 
Delivery Area is eligible for the services and programs of 
the SDA. 

§ 7.5. Applicants required to register under § 3 of the 
Mll/tary Selective Service Act must comply with 
registration requirements prior to enrollment in the JTPA 
programs. Verification of registration must be a part of 
the official file of all participants subject to these 
requirements. 

§ 7.6. The entrance requirements for any activity funded 
in whole or in part by JTPA shall be in writing. 
Competency levels rather than formal education diplomas 
or other such criteria shall be used. In no instance is high 
school graduation or possession of a GED to be cited as a 
prerequisite for participation. In each instance where a 
competency or skill level is a prerequisite and method(s) 
used to assess the competency must be included in the 
written eligibility requirements. 

PART VIII. 
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT. 

Article 1. 

§ 8.1. Expiration. 

Part VIII Contract Management in its entirety will expire 
on July 1, 1986. 

Article 2. 
Financial Management. 

§ 8.2. Accounting Standards. 

~ A. SDAs admiRist•all·te ea-HIIes l'tf>d stale ageaeies 
shall maintain a written accounting system that will fat 
present fairly and with full disclosure the financial position 
and results of the financial operation 6f lfte ffiftds l'tf>d 
aeeauftt gffltlj}S of the SDA l'tf>d stale age<>ey in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles and W 
enable the users of financial reports to determine the 
compliance with fiaaBeial reltHed legal and contractural 
provisions. 
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~ B. Written fiscal controls and accounting 
procedures shall be developed by SDA 8Eiminislr8tive 
e111illes, S!ft!e 8geneles, and their contractors to: 

I. Permit the preparation and timely submission of 
reports reqHired 6y tile GE'fB . 

2. Permit the tracing of funds to a level of detail 
adequate to establish that funds have not been 
expended in violation of the restrictions imposed by 
federal, state and local laws, regulations and 
procedural requirements. 

e:- Demonstrate eaRl:pliaRee wi-th pragram east 
mateltiRg reqHiremeflt:s. 

3. Provide reports and records that are: 

a. Uniform in definition. 

b. Accessible to authorized federal and state officials. 

c. Verifiable for monitoring, auditing and evaluation 
purposes. 

~ C. DevelapmeRt 6f SI8AEI8rEis 6f lnleFII81 
•"d:lministrative €6ft.tffll At a minimum, SDAs, state ageaeies 
, and contractors must develop standards of internal 
control which assure the following: 

1. Competent key personnel. 

2. Qualified supervision with clear lines of 
responsibility and acccoutability. 

3. Properly recorded and executed transactions. 

4. Clear documentation and accountability for 
resources and financial transactions. 

5. Separation of duties. 

6. Limitation in access to resources. 

SDAs, S!ft!e ageneies, and contractors shall also 
include as part of their standards for administrative 
control the provisions of Subpart C ~ uAdministrative 
Standards and Procedures," 48 Federal Register 11082, of 
March 15, 1983 to the extent practical given staff size. 

§ 8.3. Subpaf'l A Administrative requirements. 

~ A. Sigaature Autha•i•alieH The GETD shall be 
advised of the identity of any officer(s) or officials(s) of 
any SDA eempaHent or state agency eper81ing 8 m 
pFegFam who is authorized to bind that SDA eempeaeal or 
state agency to agreements with the GETD, or request 
funds pursuant to such agreement. Stieh adviee shftll be ift 
tile flffiA 6f The GETD may require an SDA to provide a 
duly authenticated copy of the resolution or other 
instrument conferring that authority FIHiileEI 81' EleliveFeEI ta 
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tile Finanee Bi<eeta• 6f tile GE'fB . Thereafter, it shall be 
the responsibility of the SDA eaABpaneal or state agency to 
promptly notify the Fiaaaee Dlree!e• GETD of any 
subsequent change in, or withdrawal of, such authority. 

Hd-01 B. Fiseftl AgeBt The SDAs aamiaisiFali•le efttilres 
and state agencies operating JTPA programs shall 
designate an individual responsible for their accounting 
and fiscal operations and notify the GETD in writing of 
the name, title, and phone number of the individual. This 
person will be the contact person utilized by the GETD 
fiscal staff in the event fiscal questions arise. 

~ C. Centraeter Resf)ensiBil:ities The Atl:mittistrative 
Eftlily- SDA and state agencies must ensure that their 
contractors adhere to all applicable federal and state laws 
and regulations, as well as SDA or state agency 
procedures, for operation of JTPA programs. To 
implement the above policy, each SDA and state agency 
shall train contractors in all relevant technical matters. 
The SDAs and state agencies shall also ensure that each 
contractor has timely access to all written materials 
bearing on its administration and performance under the 
contract. 

H±-4 § 8.4. Bonding and insurance. 

1r. A. The GETD assumes no liability will> ~ ta 
for bodily injury, illness or any other damages or losses, 
or will> ~ le any claims arising out of any activity 
under a JTPA contract or agreement whether concerning 
persons or property in the SDA's, state agency's, or 
contractor's organizations or any third party. 

lr. B. SDAs and contractors shall secure reasonable 
insurance coverage for injuries suffered by participants 
who are not covered by existing worker's compensation. 

eo C. A blanket fidelity bond shall be secured for all 
officers, directors, agents and employees of the SDA with 
authority over and accessibility to JTPA funds. Coverage 
limits shall be in the sum of $100,000 or 20% of the total 
funds allocated to the SDA over the period for which the 
Job Training Plan is in effect, whichever is greater. aBd 
shftll The GETD may require an SDA to furnish evidence 
!llere6f at tile Fe<jlleSt 6f tile GE'!'D, of bonding. 

fh. D. General liability insurance, unemployment 
insurance monies and securities coverage aBd atileP 
insuFasee fA8Y' must be secured by the SDA. 

Subp8f'l B § 8.5. Accounting requirements. 

~ - 6f Aeeeuats 8ftEI Ree8!'Eis A. The SDAs 
Admiaistrative Bft.ti..Ey and state agencies shall maintain 
accounting records and other necessary supporting 
documents and ledgers in sufficient detail to provide the 
following information in an accurate and timely fashion: 

8 1. Budgetary control and analysis. 
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I> 2. Cash forecasting and reporting. 

e 3. Proper 
expenditures. 

matching of cost categories and 

t1 4. Accurate report preparation, based on accrual 
accounting concepts. 

e 5. Proper reconcilation of account balances. 

f 6. Determination of allowable costs. 

~ § 8.6. Cash. 

The SDAs and state agencies shall forecast cash needs 
to enable the disbursement of JTPA funds within a time 
Hmi! established ift wffilflg by !IN> ~ three days of 
receipt. Failure to develop and adhere to this procedure 
will result In the SDAs and state agencies being funded on 
a reimbursement method. All JTPA cash provided to the 
SDAs AEimiBistretive ERtities and state agencies must be 
deposited Into an FDIC insured bank within one working 
day of receipt of the check. The SDAs or state agencies 
shall ensure that Its contractors adhere to the GETD's 
cash management policies. 

~ § 8. 7. Program income. 

"' Income generated in a program operated by a SDA 
aamlslstrall'/e effii!y or state agency shall may be retained 
by the SDA administrative entity, state agency, or 
contractor at the direction of the SDA aflmlals!Fa!ive efttily 
and shall be utilized to further program objectives. 
Program income may be used to satisfy the matching 
requirements of § 123(b) and 304 of the Act. Program 
income returned to the GETD shall be used to provide 
technical assistance. 

~ § 8.8. Property management standards. 

PeFSanal 8f real prepel'fy ~raeurefl wi!1t HPA fllads 
& trensfened f6flft pragrams ttftd.ef' the Cempreh:eBsi"le 
Emplaymenl anti Training Aet "*"* l>e liSe<! ffif purpose 
8Hihari•efl by tl>e JTPk Tl>e SilA shall maiftlaiH 
aeeaunlablllty ffif praperl~. Ml prapel'fy reea•ds are te 1>e 
mainlaiRefl 8ft t1>e GETB's Aulematefl PFe~erly 
Maaagemeat System. 

Tl>e HPA ~rsgFBfH shall l>e reim~ursea tl>e faiF 
- Yft!ee al 8ftY unReeaea ~Feperly FelsiRe<i by 1eea1 
gs • eraments SF etltef> eHI!IIes ffif use 1ft a """ m 
pFeg•am. Tl>e praeeefls ffem !IN> sale al 8ftY ~Feperty 8f 

IFaHsler al jlFsperly te " ft8t m pFegrsm shall l>e liSe<! 

""' """""""" autheri••• """"" !IN> m 
bease/purehases al """ expenaoele pFepe•ty wi!lt a 

Uftit aequistiea eest al $WOO 8f ffi8fe shall l>e submillea Ia
- GHTB ffif appFe'rBI l>effife !IN> troasoetisR is eteset1 BY' 
!IN> SBA, Slate ageney, 8f eealraeter. 

A. Property acquired by the Service Delivery Area 

shall be classified as the following: 

1. Real property: Land, land improvements, 
and appurtenances thereto, excluding 
machinery and equipment. 

structures 
moveable 

2. Personal property: Property of any kind, except 
real property. It may tangible-having physical 
existence, or intangible-having no physical existence, 
such as patents and copyright. 

3. Nonexpendable personal property: Tangible personal 
property having a useful life of more than one year 
and an acquisition cost of $300 or more per unit. 

4. Expendable personal property: Anything Jess than 
nonexpendable personal property. 

5. Excess property: Property no longer needed for the 
purpose for which it was purchased. 

6. Federally-owned property: Government furnished 
property or property acquired with federal funds to 
which the government holds title. 

B. Personal or real property procured with JTPA 
funds or transferred from programs under the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) 
must be used for purposes authorized by the JTPA. 

D. All property purchased with CETA or JTPA funds 
with an acquisition cost of $300-$999 shall become the 
p,roperty of the Service Delivery Area and be used in the 
administration of JTPA. If the SDA does not have a need 
for such property in the JTPA programs, then the property 
shall be used in other federally or nonfederally funded 
programs. If no need exists, the property may be disposed. 
Disposal shall be at the discretion of the SDA. All 
proceeds shall revert to JTPA. 

E. All property purchases with CETA or JTPA funds 
with an acquisition cost of less than $300 shall become the 
property of the Service Delivery Area. Disposal of this 
property shall be at the discretion of the SDA. All 
proceeds shall revert to JTP A. 

F. The SDA shall maintain accountability for all 
property. Property with an acquisition cost of $300 or 
more must be maintained on the GETD's Automated 
Property Management System, all property inventory may 
be maintained on the automated system tor management 
purposes. 

G. The request to purchase or dispose of 
nonexpendable property having an acquisition cost of 
$1,000 per unit, including lease/purchase and/or lease 
agreements with aggregate payments exceeding $1,000, 
shall be submitted to the GETD for prior approval before 
the purchase or disposal of such property is entered into 
by the SDA or any subcontractor of the SDA. 
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H. The SDA shall ensure that the Virginia 
Procurement Act has been adhered to for all aspects of 
the purchase and/or lease of nonexpendab/e property. The 
GETD approval to purchase and/or lease property costing 
$1,000 shall not ensure that the SDA and/or the 
subcontractor has complied with the Virginia Procurement 
Act. 

I. All acquired property shall be approved by 
author/zed personnel through some type of qualified 
purchasing procedure or system. 

J. The SDA shall conduct an annual physical inventory 
to reconcile property records, verify existence, current 
utilization, and continued need. A copy of the updated 
master list shall be submitted to the GETD at the close of 
each fiscal year. 

K. The SDA shall maintain a control system which 
ensures adequate safequards to prevent property damage, 
Joss, or theft, and shall Invest/gate and document any Joss 
or theft to local and state authorities. The GETD shall be 
notified in writing as to any Joss, damages or theft of 
property. 

~ § 8.9. Allowable Costs. 

& A. General. To be allowable, a cost must be 
necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient 
administration of the program; be allocable thereto under 
these principles, and, except as provided hereift , not be a 
general expense required to carry out non-JTPA activities 
of the SDA or subrecipient. Costs charged to the program 
shall be consistent with those normally allowed in like 
circumstances in nonfederally sponsored activities. 

It B. Direct and Indirect costs shall be charged in 
accordance with 41 CFR 29-70.102. 

e C. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-87 
dated January 15, 1981, details those costs which are 
allowable or unallowable charges to grant recipients of 
federal funds. SDA AEIIIIIRistrati·;e E111ities shall comply 
with OMB-A-87 when determining the allowability of 
charges to the grant. Additional direction te OMB A 87 are 
is provided as follows: 

1. Costs resulting from violations 
comply with, federal, state or 
regulations are not allowable. 

of, or failure to 
local laws and 

2. Entertainment costs are not allowable. 

3. Insurance policies offering protection against debts 
established by the federal government are not 
allowable JTPA costs. 

4. Interest cost, explicit or implicit, associated with 
lease-purchase and other capital lease arrangements 
are not allowable except for interest costs associated 
with certain buildings as noted in OMB Circular A-87, 
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Attachment B, paragraph C 2a. 

4 5. Personal liability insurance for PIC members is 
allowable. 

& D. The cost of legal expenses required in the 
administration of grant programs is allowable. Legal 
services furnished by the chief legal officer of a state or 
local government or staff solely for the purpose of 
discharging general responsibilities as a legal officer are 
unallowable. Legal expenses for the prosecution of claims 
against the federal government are unallowable. 

1-i!±& § 8.1 0. Needs-based payments. 

& A. Subject to the provisions of §§ 106 and 142(a) (I) 
of the Act and in accordance with an SDA or state agency 
developed formula or procedure, payments based on need 
may be provided to individual participants in cases where 
such payments are necessary to enable individuals to 
participate in a training program funded under the JTPA. 

It B. DeeH!IIeftlalien SH~~erti11g the 5DA er state 
agettey de'<'ele~eEI The formula or procedure for 
needs-based payments shall be detailed in the SDA Job 
Training Plan or in the state agency's plan for JTPA 
services. 

e C. The formula or procedure shall provide for the 
maintenance of an individual record of the determination 
of the need for, and the amount of, any participant's 
needs-based payment. 

~ § 8.11. Classification of Costs. 

1t A. To comply with the limitations on certain costs 
contained in § 108 of the Act, allowable costs shall be 
charged against the following cost categories: training; 
administration; and participant support. SDAs, state 
agencies, and their contractors shall plan, control, and 
charge expenditures against the afaFemestiaB:ed these cost 
categories. 

It B. Costs are allowable to a particular cost category 
to the extent that benefits are received by such category. 
Refer to 20 CFR, §§ 629.37 through 629.39, ( 48 Federal 
Register 11081 - 11084, March 15, 1983), and to the 
"Classification of Costs" table wltieft ffillews (Appendix A) 
for additional guidance on charging costs to particular 
JTPA categories. 

C. Training costs shall not include the direct or 
indirect costs associated with the supervision and 
management of the program. 

f D. Training costs shall not include supportive service 
costs as defined in § 4 of the JTPA or other participant 
support costs which are determined to be necessary by the 
SDA. 

g E. All costs of employment generating activities to 
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increase job opportunities for eligible individuals in the 
area and the remaining 50% of the costs of a limited 
work experience program, as well as 100% of the costs of 
other work experience programs, are not allowable 
training costs (Sec. 108(b) (2)(A), JTPA). 

It F. The salaries and fringe benefits of project 
directors, program analysts, labor market analysts, 
supervisors and other administrative positions shall not be 
charged to training. The compensation of individuals who 
both instruct and supervise other instructors shall be 
prorated among the training and administration cost 
categories based on time records or other verifiable 
means. 

t G. Construction costs may be allowable training or 
participant support costs only when funds are used to: 

#it 1. Purchase equipment, materials and supplies for 
use by participants while on the job and lor use in 
the training of Sl>e!> the participants. Examples of such 
equipment, materials and supplies are handtools, 
workclothes and other low cost Item , - . 

00 2. Cover costs of a training program in a 
construction occupation, including costs such as 
instructors' salaries, training tools, books, and 
needsabased payments and compensation to 
participants. 

t H. Any single cost which is properly chargeable to 
training and to one or more other cost categories shall be 
prorated among training, and the other appropriate cost 
categories according to a method which is both 
documented and verifiable. 

§ 8.12. Fixed unit cost contracts. 

d A. Costs which are billed as a single unit charge 
do not have to be allocated or prorated among the several 
cost categories, but may be charged entirely to training 
when the agreement: 

W 1. Is for training. 

W 2. Is a fixed unit price. 

fllit 3. Stipulates that full payment for the full unit 
price will be made only upon completion of training 
by a participant; and placement of the participant Into 
unsubsidized employment in the occupation trained 
for, and at not less than a wage specified in the 
agreement. 

B. In the case of youth activities, payment for training 
packages purchased competitively, pursuant to § 141 (d) 
(3) of the JTPA, shall include payment for the full unit 
price if the training results in either placement in 
unsubsidized employment, or the attainment of an outcome 
specified in § 106 (b) of the JTPA. 

C. Fixed unit cost contracts should, at a minimum: 

1. Specify the exact price to be paid for a specific 
amount of work, or for the attainment of desired 
outcomes. Such a contract may not be advisable if 
reliable pricing information is unavailable, or if the 
fixed unit cost exceeds usual and customary charges 
for similar services 

2. Contain language which clearly and explicitly spells 
out the terms of the agreement and defines the terms 
used in the agreement. 

3. Define the specific occupation for which training is 
to be provided. 

4. Define training-related placement. 

5. Define for youth activities the successful attainment 
of specified outcomes. 

§ 8.13. Administrative cost pool. 

lt A. Administrative funds within a Service Delivery 
Area may be pooled and used for all administrative costs 
of JTPA programs within the service delivery area. 

B. Each SDA using an administrative cost pool shall 
submit information on the use of the pool as a part of its 
job training plan. SDA shall report expenditures from the 
administrative cost pool according to instructions issued by 
the GETD. 

~ § 8.14. Record retention. 

& A. All SDAs and state agencies apeFatiHg HPA 
pregFams shall retain financial, statistical, and participant 
records and supporting documentation for a period of 
three years following the date of the grant closing report. 

I> B. Records for nonexpendable property shall be 
retained for three years after final disposition of the 
property. 

e C. ~ ai'eFementieaea All records will be retained 
beyond the three years if any litigation or audit is begun 
or if a claim is instituted involving the grant or agreement 
covered by the records. In these instances, the records 
will be retained until the litigation, audit or claim has 
been finally resolved. 

d D. In the event of the termination of the 
relationship between the SDA or state agency and a 
contractor, the SDA or state agency shall be responsible 
for the maintenance and retention of all of the 
contractor's relevant records. 

e E. The GETD may request the transfer of records 
to its custody from the administrative entities and grant 
recipients when it determines that the requested records 
possess long~time retention value. 
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Article 3. 
~ 8 Procurement of property and services; 

contracts. 

Sol- § 8.15. All procurement of property and services with 
JTPA funds shall be in accordance with the provisions of 
the Virginia Public Procurement Act (§§ 11-36 through 
11-71, of the Code of Virginia), except as hereinafter 
provided. 

&a A. For the purposes of Seefloo Sol- this article , 
"services" shall not be deemed I& include on-the-job 
training or any participant employment authorized by the 
JTPA, ...,. slt&H !be !eofft - or contracts for 
customized training, the successful completion of which 
results in employment of the participant by the contractor 
as & !eofft &f !be eeatF&et . 

&a B. For the purposes of this P&fl S article , the 
board of directors of a Private Industry Council shall be 
the "governing body," and the administrative entity, if 
separate from the Private Industry Council, shall be the 
"public body" as these terms are used in the provisions of 
the Virginia Public Procurement Act. 

&& C. Seetieas &a ftftd &a Subsections A and B shall 
have no application where the administrative entity is an 
agency of a city or county which is otherwise subject to 
the provision of the Virginia Public Procurement Act. 

&4 § 8.16. Every entity responsible for procurement under 
this P&fl S Article shall adopt and enforce a code of 
procurement ethics which embodies the principles 
articulated in §§ 11-73 through 11-79 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

§ 8.17. All procurement activity shall avoid conflict of 
interest and be conducted in a manner that provides for 
free and open competition. 

&S § 8.18. All procurement activity shall comply with each 
SDA's written procedures, as approved by the appropriate 
Private Industry Council, for assessing potential 
effectiveness based on demonstrated performance and for 
assuring that duplication of effort does not occur. 

&S § 8.19. 

A. All agreements between BfMs lltlfl eoni7Betof'9, as 
deiiBetJ hi Pttff l lneiHtflng #lese tleseFihetl hi 5eetien &5 
which require expenditure of JTPA funds shall contain 
standards for ensuring accountability and establish clear 
goals and obligations in unambiguous terms. 

&-1- & All contracts or agreements &f wh&lseever 
RBittFe I& wffielt ftft SBA 6F st&!e &geRey ¥.! & party ftftd 
which require the expenditure of JTPA funds, directly or 
Indirectly, shall contain a term whereby the contract or 
agreement may be terminated without penalty at lite 
diseFe!ieR &f !be SBA 6F st&!e &geRey in the event that 
JTPA funds become unavailable to the SDA or state 
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agency for performance under the contract. 

Article 3. 
PAR'f a Audit Requirements for JTPA Programs. 

H § 8.20. 

A. Annual audits will be conducted based on the 
availability of administrative funds. Should funds not be 
available for annual audits, audits will be performed at 
least once every two years. The GETD reserves the right 
to audit any or all of the SDAs as the need is determined. 
H S!ti>jeet I& Seefloo ~ fiHaaei&l ftftd eem~li&Hee Audits 
&f !be SBAs will be conducted HftRHHily by either of the 
following two methods: 

ft I. For those SDAs processing financial transactions 
through a unit of local government, at the option of 
the SDAs and local governments, audits of JTPA 
programs will be conducted in conformance with OMB 
Circular A-102, Attachment P audit to satisfy the 
cognizant agency as to the sufficiency of the review. 

I> 2. For those SDAs not included in an Attachment P 
audit, unified audits will be performed. Unified audit 
requires that one audit firm conduct the entire audit 
for all SDAs. Rat iaelHded hi ftft "A!t&eltmeat P" flll<iit, 
tllat The audit coverage shall be for a uniform time 
period for all entities covered in the audit; a proper 
sampling of contractors shall be audited, and one 
audit report shall be issued for each SDA including all 
entities audited thereunder. 

~ B. The GETD will bear the audit fees associated 
with auditing expenditures of funds by the SDA. The SDA 
will bear the audit fees associated with auditing 
expenditures of funds by contractors within the SDA. 'l'ltis 
east ;s ftft &llew&ble eltftrge I& SBA a<lmiaistralive graat -M § 8.21. 

Neither the GETD nor the SDAs shall audit state 
agencies receiving JTPA funds which are audited through 
the normal state auditing process, if these normal state 
audit processes specifically include financial and 
compliance testing that meet JTPA standards. Should 
normal state audit processes not include JTPA funds, the 
state agencies' JTPA programs shall be included in the 
unified audit. The state agencies shall be responsible for 
all audit fees, whether associated with state or unified 
audits. 

iMI All .....uts slt&H be eeadHeted by eertifie<l l"fbble 
aeeet:tataats lieeased by the ViFgiaia BaaFtl- ef Aeeat:tatasey, 
VirgiRi& De~&rtmeat &f Cemmeree. 

~ § 8.22. 

Each audit shall be conducted in accordance with 
applicable auditing standards set forth in § 164(a) of the 
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JTPA. Copies of Attachment P audit reports will be 
submitted to the cognizant federal audit agency and to the 
GETD by the unit of local government involved. 

M § 8.23. 

Unified audits will be arranged by the GETD on a 
statewide basis. SDAs, and applicable state agencies will be 
notified who the auditors are and when the audit for each 
SDA and state agency is scheduled to begin. A draft audit 
report will be Issued and the SDA will be given 30 days to 
respond to the draft report. The final report will 
incorporate the SDA's '*' and state agency's paraphrased 
comments. (paraphfftsell) iflte Ill<> #l!!al - ~ 

M § 8.24. 

The SDAs and state agencies operating JTPA programs 
shall be responsible for the following: 

" 1. +he m sll&ll he immeaiately nali!iea 
Notifying, immediately, the GETD In writing of 
possible acts of fraud discovered during the 
performance of an audit. 

It 2. Bpoo lheff availability, Ill<> m sll&ll he 
pre·;iEie<l Providing, upon availability, the GETD with 
audit report(s) covering all JTPA funded programs. 
The Auditor of Public Accounts will determine the 
acceptability of the audit reports. 

e 3. Ilispasillan FftiiS! he Fft!lde Disposing of all 
questioned costs and administrative findings in the 
audit. The disposition must show the action (i.e. either 
allowance or disallowance). If costs are allowed, 
appropriate supportive documentation must be 
provided. '*' disallowed aa all eests ~uestiened in 
8tit'ltts All administrative findings must be addressed to 
the satisfaction of the GETD 

~ § 8.25. 

The audit resolution process shall be as follows: 

" 1. The SDA or state agency shall provide I& each 
contractor tfte with appropriate sections of the final 
audit report dealing with administrative findings and 
questioned costs. 

2. b Within 30 days from the date of the final audit 
report, the SDA or state agency shall issue I& e&eb 
centraetar an initial determination on the 
administrative findings and questioned costs to each 
contractor . 

e 3. Within 60 days from the date of the final audit 
report, the SDA or state agency shall Issue I& e&eb 
eaatraeter a final determination on the administrative 
findings and questioned costs to each contractor . The 
SDA or state agency shall include in the final 
determination isstle<l in Ill<> eealffteler notice of the 

right to appeal the determination using the GETD 
Grievance Procedures as specified in Part V . 
afferaea eaatraeters fflF the review f1-fMI- resalu.tiaa ef 
disputes eeAeeraiH:g ffiifH.t matters Included in the 
notice of the right to appeal shall be instructions on 
initiation of the appeal. 

d 4. Within 90 days from the date of the final audit 
report, the SDA or state agency will provide the 
GETD written responses to all administrative findings 
and questioned costs eeatainefi ift Hie fitltHt ~ . A 
30-day informal resolution process will allow the SDA 
or state agency and GETD to attempt to resolve 
informally any differences at this point. 

e 5. Within 120 days from the date of the final audit 
report, the GETD will issue a final determination to 
the SDA or state agency on the entire audit report. A 
copy of the final determination will be provided to the 
Secretary of the DOL with support documentation and, 
if appropriate, a request for waiver of liability under 
§ 164(e) (2) of the Act. 

f 6. The determination, by the GETD, SDA, or state 
agency, to allow questioned costs, does not preclude 
the Secretary of the DOL from making a 
determination that the costs are unallowable and 
demanding a refund from nonfederal funds at a later 
date. Consequently, a determination of allowability of 
costs shall not be final until fffial- favarable disposition 
by DOL &eeUFS . 

Article 5. 
JlA.Rt 4 Monitoring and Evaluation Responsibilities of 

the Service Delivery Areas and State Agencies. 

4± § 8.26. 

A. +he aamiaislFative effii.!y l6f' Ill<> SDAs and state 
agencies operating JTPA programs shall be responsible for 
eliminating abuses in programs and preventing misuse of 
funds. Each SDA and state agency shall establish and 
adhere to an appropriate system for the emonitoring of 
contracts. Appropriate monitoring activities shall be carried 
out at reasonable interval. +.2ft- Aa effective meH:itariRg 
system is FCfJ:Hired fflf' the J*'tli}eF aciministratiea ef 
eeaiFaels ftftd l6f' eftSlH'i<>g lhet abHses ftftd flOO!' 
maaagement &f SJ3eeific programs are- J3FBmf:!tly t:leteetefi 
ftfltl: earreetet:l. AdmisistFative entities ftftti state ageseies 
shaH maintain a maaiteriag capaBility t:fta.f is eb:jeeti ... e 8fttt 
!Pee !rem Ill<> appearonee a! eea!llel a! iaterest. 
l\iElministrati ... e efti:.iti.es SDAs and state agencies sftaH 
regttlarly meaiter eaRtraeters ftftfl shall require immediate 
remediation of deficiencies. 

It B. The GETD shall !rem time I& time monitor SDAs 
and, as appropriate , state agencies and may monitor their 
contractors with ftF - ftt>liee . Monitoring by the 
GETD shall not relieve jlf'i¥ate iadastry eeusei!s ftftd 
aElmiaistrative efl:t:ffi.es SDAs of their duties under the 
JTPA and implementing regulations. Financial agreements 
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between the SDAs, state agencies, and their contractors, 
shall make specific provision for entry by GETD monitors 
upon contractor premises for the purpose of inspecting 
JTPA records and activities. To the extent possible, the 
GETD will coordinate its monitoring visits to contractors 
with those of the SDA and, as appropriate, will provide 
advance notice of the monitoring schedule. 

M § 8.27. 

EFFeBeeHs Beterm:iaaties a# I3F6gram partiei13aRt 
eligibiJily ilftdel' H.'PA may resttit itt SHbSiftRiiel liebilily. 
'l'e miltiml•e SHeb liability, file eam!Hislrati <e eatily SDAs 
and state agencies shall maintain on-going 
monitoring/Verification of participant eligibility. The system 
shall provide for a I 00%, 30-day review of participant 
records after intake by someone other than the 
verification official. The system shall be detailed In the 
Job Training Plan as provided for in the JTPA, § I04(b) 
(3). Eligibility verifieelioR sllall llleiH<Ie a review <* 
supporliRg aoeumeRtelioR <* all eligibility - giYell by 
file partlelpalll a! file lime <* applieatioft Ineligible 
participants shall be terminated immediately following 
discovery, as shall participants who are proven knowingly 
to have provided false Information at the time of 
application. Any liability Incurred as a result of an 
Ineligible participant shall be the responsibility of the SDA 
or state agency. 

+.;! § 8.28. 

Evaluation of programs funded under the JTPA shall 
be an integral part of the operation of each administrative 
entity and state agency operating JTPA programs. Program 
evaluation efforts must be designed and conducted so as to 
accomplish the following: 

& 1. To assist In future planning by providing 
Information on the outcome of programs, including the 
degree to which planning objectives are being 
accomplished and the Identification of programs that 
are particularly successful In aiding participants in 
obtaining established goals. 

I> 2. To assist in selecting capable service providers. § 
107(a) of the Job Training Partnership Act requires 
"effectiveness based on demonstrated 
performance" to be considered when selecting service 
providers within an SDA. 

e 3. To measure an SDA's progress in meeting 
established performance standards. See Seelloo W6 <* 
fileR'JlA, 

Article 6. 
PAR'!' S Submission of Job Training Plans. 

H Bile Bale § 8.29. 

Job Training Plans will be submitted to the GETD oo 
not later than 6,99 """" 6ft Apfl! 1-Wl <* eaeb year 61' file 
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Re..t worl<iag day thereafter if file same falls 6ft & 

weel<eRa 61' lleli<lay 80 days before the fii"St of the two 
program years covered by the plan . Each plan shall be 
submitted in four copies, tftree one of which shall bear 
original signatures. Plans shall be addressed to Teehaieal 
A-ssisteftee Seeti6ft Program Services Unit, GETD, P.O. Box 
12083, Richmond, Virginia 23241, or delivered to the office 
of the GETD, 417 E. Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia. 

~ § 8.30. Plaa CoRteR! - F6fma! The Job Training 
Plan shall be prepared and submitted in the proper 
format, and in accordance with the instructions for 
preparation eoalaiaed ift file Femls PreparalioB llaRaeoal< 
promulgated issued by the GETD. 

&,> § 8.31. Review of SDA plans. 

The GETD has the primary responsibility for 
reviewing each SDA's Job Training Plan, and each state 
agency's plan, for JTPA programs to ensure compliance 
with the JTPA and all other applicable rules and 
regulations. 

Upon completion of the review by the GETD staff, the 
plans will be forwarded to the Governor's Job Training 
Coordinating Council for review. The GJTCC then will 
forward its recommendations to the Governor through the 
Secretary of Human Resources for final action which shall 
occur within 30 days after the date the plans are 
submitted . 

In the event that disapproval of a plan is 
recommended, the plan will be returned to the SDA or 
state agency for correction. The SDA or state agency shall 
have lwealy 20 days to correct its plan and return it for 
further consideration. As predaea itt Seelloo M5 fa file 
H.'PA The SDA will be notified in writing within 15 days 
after resubmittal of final action. In the event of a final 
disapproval, the SDA may appeal the Iilla! decision to the 
DOL within tlltrly 30 days of receipt of notice of final 
disapproval. The appeal must be submitted by both the 
Private Industry Council and appropriate chief elected 
official(s) for the SDA. Simultaneously, a copy of the 
appeal must be provided to the governor. No JPTA funds 
will be allotted to an SDA or state agency without an 
approved job training plan. 

&.+ § 8.32. 

Article 7. 
PAR'!' 6 SUBMISSHJN GF 

Modifications to Job Training Plans. 

PuFpese H eh:eages ift ltt9M fftftt'ket eanElitiaas, 
fuaalag, "" a!ll& faet6l's re<tllif'e subslaatlal aevlatloa as 
ElefiaeEl ift tfte CaveFH:aF's CeaFEiiaatiaa ftflEI: &peei-al 
SeFdees Plaft;- In the event of substantial deviation from 
an approved Job Training Plan, modification to the plan 
must be submitted to the GETD for approval. The 
following circumstances will be deemed to be substantial 
deviation : 
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1. A change in designation of either the grant 
recipient and/or the administrative entity. 

2. An increase or decrease of 15% or more in the 
number of participants planned to be served, in 
estimated training cost per participant, or in the 
approved budget. 

3. Increases or decreases in the unemployment rate 
during the base period for establishing the JTPA 
funding formula factors which, during the first year of 
the two program years covered by the plan, changes 
the SDA's status as a designated "Area of Substantial 
Unemployment". 

4. Increases or decreases of 15% or more in the 
SDA's JTPA allocation. 

5. An increase or decrease of five percentage points 
or more in an SDA 's unemployment rate during the 
first year of the two program years covered by the 
plan. 

6. Failure to meet three or more of the seven 
required performance standards during the first of the 
two program years covered by the approved plan. 

7. 'fhe gHiaeliaes fflf' submitting medilieatieas 16 J6l> 
TraiHing PkHt sftttH be speeifiea ift iastr~::~etieRs issood 
aAAHally by !he m oo M l>ef<>re ht!y H; a1 eaeo 
yo-. Each modification shall be submitted in four 
copies, one of which shall bear original signatures. 
ModJflcations shall be addressed to Teehnieal 
Assislaaee Seeti6fl Program Services Unit, GETD, P. 0. 
Box 12083, Richmond, Virginia, 23241, or delivered to 
the office of the GETD, 417 E. Grace Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

§ 8.33. 

The GETD reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to 
waive the criteria of § 8.32 on a case by case basis for 
good cause shown. 

&.2 § 8.34. 

Fefflt&! a1 Plea MeailieatieA. 'fhe modified f>]aft wHI 
i>e s•bmlllea 16 li>e m "" speeilied 16 -
iBstFtietiens isstieEl f3HFSHBRt te tfte Caardiaatiaa and ~ 
Sel'\ lees P!atr. &.2 Caftlent a1 Plea Maaifiealian : The first 
substantive item of the a modification shall be the reason, 
or reasons, for the modification. Elements of the Job 
Training Plan which are modified shall be clearly 
identified and explained In detail. Madi!iealiaHS mey 6flly 
be meEle fef' Feaseas speeified: ift ffte CeeFElinatien ftftEl 
~ SeYViees P!atr. 

M § 8.35. 

ReYiew &I Meailieatiens: The GETD has the primary 
responsibility for reviewing all modifications to Job 

Training Plans to ensure compliance with the JTPA and 
all other applicable rules and regulations. 

Upon completion of the review by the GETD staff, the 
modification will be forwarded to the Governor's Job 
Training Coordinating Council for review. The GJTCC then 
will forward its recommendations to the governor through 
the Secretary of Human Resources for final action which 
shall occur within 30 days after the date the modification 
is submitted. 

In the event that disapproval of the modification is 
recommended, the modification will be returned to the 
SDA or state agency for correction. The SDA or state 
agency shall have !weft!y 20 days to correct its 
modification and return it for further consideration. The 
SDA will be notified in writing within 15 days after 
resubmittal of final action. In the event of a final 
disapproval, the SDA may appeal the decision to the DOL 
within !lHfly 30 days of receipt of notice of final 
disapproval. The appeal must be submitted by both the 
Private Industry Council and appropriate chief elected 
official(s) for the SDA. Simultaneously, a copy of the 
appeal must be provided to the governor. 

So& § 8.36. 

Modifications shall become effective on the date they 
are approved by the Governor. 

§ 8.37. 

The GETD may require SDAs and state agencies to 
submit annual revisions to the job training plans. Revised 
plans will be submitted as specified in instructions issued 
by the GETD. 

Article 8. 
PAR'f M JTPA Management Information System ; 

REPOR'FS; FORMS PREPARA1'10N IIA~!IlBOOK 

Mol 'fhe SilA ftf' Slate agettey epeFatiag a HPA pFegFam 
is respeH:sible fef' ealleetiag &Atl maiH:taiRiag flaaAeial, 
property ftfttl paf!ieipaat iafaFmatiea fflf' HPA pFog•ams 
ftfttl aetl'lilies. 1'IHs iflleFmaliaa s!>all 1>e eelleelea as 
aeijHiFe<l 16 !he cempalerl•ea .J1'PA Managemeal 
lalermalien System; !he eeaslitaenl jlftf!s a1 wlHeh Me 

- 16 - seetioo w. ~ """ w hereal; Slfbjeet; 
howe''"'· 16 !he eaYeat a! Slfb seetioo ~ 

w § 8.38. 

As Ellreele<l by !he G'Ffill; All SDAs ftfttl Slate ageHeies 
shall use the GETD's Participant Information System to 
enter and to maintain data on JTPA participants. 

t1>l- § 8.39. 

As <IIFeeled by !he GE'f!}, All SDAs ftfttl Slate ageneies 
shall use the GETD's Property Inventory System to enter 
and to maintain information on JTPA property. 
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w § 8.40. 

At their option, SDAs ftftd state ageaeies may 
participate in the GETD's Financial Information System. 
SBAs ftftd state ageaeies IISiag flte FlS mey be eharged a 
reaseaaele lee eslaelished ey flte GE'l'B Ia eHsel flte ees1s 
asseeialed - eperaliag flte sysleflr. SBAs ftftd state 
ageReies eleeliag ael Ia parlieipale flterele shall, 
ReveFiheless, reperl el!peadilures ef J'fPA - ffi 
aeeerdaaee - flte ferrael preserieed ey flte GE'l'B -
the apppe·;al ef tfte ViFgiHia I>epaFtment ef ."-,eeeH:nts. 

!4l! Eeelt £1M ftftd state ageaey aperaliag a J'fPA 
pragram shtlll !ffibrRil 6ft AaatHtl Rej>6i'! Ia flte Go• erRor ;,. 
" ferrael &ltd aeeeFdiag Ia It sehedule pFeseFieed ey flte 
Eueetltive I>ireeter e# the GE'iF&. 

M;~ All !arms ftftd formals re~uiFeli hy flte feregaiag 
Seelieas MOl; &ltd !4l! &ltd BftY HIBeF pravisiea ef IBese 
regulalioas are eeileeled ffi a GE'l'B Forms Preparatiea 
llallllbeelc ef eYeft dale herewith, wltieh 9ltid Ilaadeeel< is 
iReerperaled ffi IBese regulalieas "" 9tielt "" if ftilly sel 
ferlh ffi ils ealirely ltereift 

§ 8.41. 

Each SDA shall establish procedures to ensure that 
the information is entered into the Management 
Information System accurately, completely, and in a timely 
manner. 

§ 8.42. 

The GETD will provide of/site storage for data 
collected on the Management Information System. Monthly, 
each SDA shall submit data cartridges to the GETD as 
instructed. 

Article 9. 
Required Reports. 

§ 8.43. 

The foliowlng reports shall be submitted to the GETD: 

1. Cash Forecast Report-submitted monthly according 
to the schedule developed by the GETD. 

2. Quarterly Expenditure Report-submitted the last day 
of the month immediately following the end of each 
quarter. 

3. Quarterly Status Report-submitted the last day of 
the month immediately following the end of each 
quarter. 

4. Annual Status Report-submitted 30 days following 
the close of the contract. 
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VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Safety and Health Codes Commission 

Title QJ. Regulations: VR 425-02-1. Virginia Occupational 
Safety and Health Standards for General Industry, 
Hazard Communication Standard. 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 2, 1985 - 10 a.m. 
(See calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summarv: 

Federal OSHA adopted the Hazard Communication 
Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200) on November 25, 1983. 
The federal standard covers only employers in 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes 20 
through 39. 

The present Hazard Communication Standard as 
adopted by the Virginia Safety and Health Codes 
Commission on August 17, 1984 applies to SIC Codes 
20-39 and state and local government employers. 

By the present regulatory action the VIrginia 
Occupational Safety and Health (VOSH) Program 
proposes to amend the scope of the Hazard 
Communication Standard to include all employers 
except those in the Agricultural and Construction SIC 
Codes (i.e., thus the scope of the amended Hazard 
Communication Standard wJJJ apply to SIC Codes 
20-90). 

Also by the present regulatory action the Virginia 
Occupational Safety and Health (VOSH) Program 
proposes to amend § 1910.1200 (i) (3) to Include 
nurses within the definition of 11Health Professionals" 
who may request access to trade secret information in 
nonemergency situations. 

Editor's Note on Incorporation by Reference 

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, the Virginia Occupational 
Safety and Health Standards for General Industry, Hazard 
Communication Standard, Is declared a document generally available 
to the public and appropriate for Incorporation by reference. For this 
reason, it wltl not be printed In The Virginia Register !!! Regulations. 
Copies of this document are available for Inspection at the 
Department of Labor and Industry, 205 North Fourth Street, 
Richmond, Virginia, and In the office of The Registrar of Regulations, 
Room 215, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

VR 425-02-1. Virginia Occupational Safety and Ilealth 
Standards Concerning the Ilazard Communication Standard. 

The Commission of Labor and Industry proposes to 
adopt, through Incorporation by reference to the Virginia 
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Occupational Safety and Health Standards for General 
Industry, and issue, as recommended to it by the Safety 
and Health Codes Commission of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, the following amendments relating to the Hazard 
Communication Standard, as codified in 29 CFR 1910.1200 
and published in Federal Register, Volume 48, No. 228, 
Friday, November 25, 1983, Rules and Regulations, Pages 
53340 through 53348; adopted by the Virginia Occupational 
Safety and Health (VOSH) program on October 5, 1984 
verbatim, except extended to include state and local 
government employers. 

The VOSH program proposes to amend the scope of the 
Hazard Communication Standard to include all employers 
except those in the Agricultural and Construction Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) codes, thus the scope of the 
amended Hazard Communication Standard wJJJ apply to 
SIC Codes 20·90. 

The VOSH program also proposes to amend § 1910.1200 (i) 
(3) to include nurses within the definition of "Health 
Professionals" who may request access to trade secret 
information in nonemergency situations. 

VIRGINIA MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

NOTE: Effective July 1, 1984, the Marine Resources 
Commission was exempted from the Administrative 
Process Act for the purposes of promulgating 
regulations. The Regulations printed below are 
voluntarily published by the Marine Resources 
Commission for the public's benefit and for 
informational purposes only. 

Title Qf_ Regulations: General Permit VGP #I. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.1·23 and 62.1·3 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: May 28, 1985 · 9:30 a.m. 
(Please refer to Calendar of 
Events section for 
further information.) 

Summary: 

This General Permit (VGP # 1) is designed to simplify 

and streamline the regulatory process for all road 
contruction projects in, on or over state-owned 
submerged land which are unprotested by any agency 
or individual after appropriate public review, and are 
approved by all state and federal agencies during 
formal monthly state/federal interagency project 
review processes. 

General Permit VGP # 1. 

VMRC General Permit for projects which conform to 
certain criteria and are undertaken by the Virginia 
Department of Highways and Transportation (VDH&T) in, 
on or over state~owned subaqueous lands anywhere in the 
Commonwealth. 

1. Authority-Effective Date: 

a. This General Permit is promulgated pursuant to the 
authority contained in §§ 28.1·23 and 62.1·3 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

b. The effective date of this General Permit is August 
24, 1982, and reauthorized and amended on May 28, 
1985. 

2. Discussion: 

a. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has granted a 
Nationwide General Permit for certain minor projects 
in waters of the United States. 

b. Norfolk District U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
granted a General Permit effective October. 21, 1982, 
for VDH&T projects in the waters of the 
Commonwealth which meet certain rigid criteria 
(82-GP-14). 

c. Projects which do not qualify under (a) and (b) 
above will be processed in accordance with 
established joint state/federal regular permit 
procedures. 

d. Formal monthly state/federal interagency 
coordination procedures have been established and 
practiced over the past several years at which each 
VDH& T project is subjected to rigorous review and 
routinely modified to satisfy agency concerns. 

e. All VDH&T projects are routinely given wide public 
notice in conformance with established state/federal 
highway project requirements and public hearings are 
held by VDH&T on all significant proposals. 

f. VDH&T is exempi by statute from all fees and 
royalties. 

3. Authorization/Conditions: 

All proposals by VDH&T to encroach in, on or over 
state-owned subaqueous land which qualify for a 
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Nationwide Permit, paragraph 2(a), or a Norfolk District 
General Permit, paragraph 2(b), above, are hereby 
permitted subject to the following standard conditions: 

a. Any proposed deviation from the preconditioned 
plan must be formally recoordinated and approved 
prior to undertaking the work. 

b. Permittee shall notify the Commission when the 
project has been completed. 

c. This permit grants no authority to the permittee to 
encroach upon the property rights, including riparian 
rights, of others. 

d. The duly authorized agents of the Commission shall 
have the right to enter upon the premises at 
reasonable times, for the purpose of inspecting the 
work being done pursuant to this permit. 

e. The permittee shall comply with the water quality 
standards as established by the State Water Control 
Board and all other applicable laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations affecting the conduct of the project. 
The granting of this permit shall not relieve the 
permittee of the responsibility of obtaining any and all 
other permits or required authorization for the project. 

f. This permit shall not affect or interfere with the 
right vouchsafed to the people of Virginia concerning 
fishing, fowling and the catching of and taking of 
oysters and other shellfish in and from the bottom of 
areas and waters not included within the terms of this 
permit. 

g. The permittee shall, to the greatest extent 
practicable, minimize the adverse effects of the 
project upon adjacent properties and wetlands and 
upon the natural resources of the Commonwealth. 

h. This permit may be revoked at any time by the 
Commission upon the failure of the permittee to 
comply with any of the terms and conditions hereof 
or at the will of the General Assembly of Virginia. 

i. This permit is subject to any lease of oyster 
planting ground in effect on the date of this permit. 
Nothing in this permit shall be construed as allowing 
the permittee to encroach on any lease without the 
consent of the leaseholder. The permittee shall be 
liable for any damages to such lease. 

j. The issuance of this permit does not confer upon 
the permittee any interest or title to the beds of the 
waters. 

k. Specifically prohibited is the sale by subcontractors, 
without Commission approval, of material removed 
from state-owned bottoms. 

I. All structures authorized by this permit which are 
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not maintained in good repair shall be completely 
removed from state-owned bottom within three months 
after notification by the Commission. 

m. This permit authorizes no claim to archaeological 
artifacts which may be encountered during the course 
of construction. If, however, archaeological remains 
are encountered, the permittee agrees to notify the 
Commission, who will, in turn, notify the Virginia 
Historic Landmarks Commission. The permittee further 
agrees to cooperate with agencies of the 
Commonwealth in the recovery of archaeological 
remains if deemed necessary. 

4. Procedures: 

The Chief, Habitat Management Division, will 
administer this General Permit and establish procedures to 
assure: 

a. That all projects authorized by this permit satisfy 
either the Nationwide Permit criteria established by 
Department of the Army Regulations or General 
Permit Criteria established by the Norfolk District U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers in 82-GP-14. 

b. Minimum cumulative impact on the marine 
environment. 

c. Adequate opportunity for public review. 

d. That a record is maintained on all projects 
authorized by this permit. 

Such records will include: 

(1) The name, address, and telephone number of the 
highway office who wishes to perform the work. 

(2) The location of the project, including waterway, 
county /city and route number of roadway. 

(3) Detailed drawings of the project Including a plan 
view and section view with the mean high and mean 
low water lines or the ordinary high water mark, 
whichever is appropriate. 

( 4) The amount of dredging and fill. If dredging Is 
involved, the type of dredge, hydraulic or dragline, the 
location of disposal sites and the type of erosion and 
sediment controls if necessary. 

(5) When projects involve the destruction of wetlands, 
the type of species involved, the amount to be 
disturbed, and any plan for compensation, or 
mitigation. 

(6) A copy of the environmental assessment or 
Environmental Impact Statement prepared by the 
Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation. 
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e. If any objections are raised by either individuals or 
agencies which cannot be resolved at the monthly 
project coordination meeting, that project must then be 
processed for an individual permit to encroach in, on 
or over state~owned bottomlands. 

!. Those projects located within a nontidal drainage 
basin of less than five square miles can be undertaken 
without the review process outlined in paragraph 2(d) 
above unless the project involves one or more of the 
following resources: 

(I) A designated 
determined by the 
Recreation. 

or proposed scenic river as 
Virginia Division of Parks and 

(2) A natural trout stream as designated by the 
Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries. 

(3) A public water supply as determined by the State 
Health Department and/or the State Water Control 
Board. 

( 4) A habitat or critical area designated for 
endangered and/or threatened species as listed on the 
Commonwealth of Virginia's "Official List". 

(5) A unique spawning area designated by the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science and/or the Virginia 
Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries. 

(6) A historical or archaeological site as determined 
by the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission. 

(7) A total area of open water, greater than one acre. 

g. The Commission may conduct periodic inspections 
to evaluate compliance with applicable environmental 
management laws and regulations and sediment and 
erosion control practices specified by the Virginia 
Division of Soil and Water Conservation. 

h. The results of any inspections conducted may be 
utilized by the Commission to assess the advisability of 
continuation of the provisions of the VGP #I. Such 
continuation may be on a highway district basis. The 
Commission will advise the VDH&T in writing if a 
highway district is not in compliance and may suspend 
this VGP #I for that district until evidence of 
compliance satisfactory to the Commission is achieved. 

i. Where emergency conditions exist in time of flood 
or other catastrophic event or a declared disaster by 
the Governor's Office, the VDH&T, after consultation 
with the Commission, will take whatever actions it 
deems appropriate to protect life and property of both 
private citizens and the transportation system of the 
Commonwealth. The emergency actions taken will be 
reported in writing by the VDH&T to the Commission 
within three months of the completion of such action. 

/sf William A. Pruitt, Commissioner 
Date: May 7, 1985 

Title of Regulations: General Permit VGP #2 

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.1-23 and 62.1-3 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: May 28, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information.) 

Summary: 

The General Permit (VGP #2) is designed to simplify 
and streamline the regulatory process for minor groin 
projects undertaken by riparian property owners. The 
Norfolk District U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has 
already issued a similar general permit and this action 
by VMRC will reduce to only one the permits needed 
to undertake a minor groin project to control shoreline 
erosion. In order to qualify for this General Permit 
(GP) a completed local/state/federal joint permit 
application must be filed. It must be processed and 
approved by the local wetlands board in accordance 
with the procedures contained in the Wetlands Act 
and the local wetlands ordinance. The Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) must have issued a 
written Environmental Assessment of the project, the 
approved groin must be treated timber material; may 
not exceed 60 feet in length, and artificial 
nourishment of the groin(s) by the placement of fill 
material on state-owned bottoms cannot be authorized 
by the local board. 
If a proposed project does not meet this criteria, it 
will be processed for an individual VMRC permit in 
addition to the local wetlands board permit which is 
required by law. 

General Permit VGP # 2. 

VMRC General Permit for groin projects designed to 
control shoreline erosion, which conform to certain criteria 
and are undertaken by riparain owners in, on or over 
state-owned subaqueous lands in waters of the 
Commonwealth. 

I. Authority - Effective Date: 

a. This General Permit is promulgated pursuant to the 
authority contained in §§ 28.1-23 and 62.1-3 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

b. This General Permit conforms with current 
Commission policy in its establishment of general 
permits for projects which meet certain restrictive 
criteria. 

c. This General Permit is consistent with the official 
opinion of the Attorney General issued on October 31, 
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1984, and attached hereto. 

d. The effective date of this General Permit is July I, 
1985. 

2. Discussion. 

a. A principal objective of the permit streamlining 
efforts of this agency Is the achievement of a single 
permit wherever possible for minor projects with 
minimal cumulative impacts. 

b. The Norfolk District U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
has approved a general permit for groin projects in 
Virginia waters which are authorized by a local 
wetlands board and/or VMRC (83 GP-19). 

c. Local wetlands boards now process applications and 
issue permits for groins under the 1983 amendments 
to the Wetlands Act which placed the nonvegetated 
intertidal area of the 11Tidewater Virginia" shoreline 
under their jurisdiction. 

d. The Virginia Institute of Marine Science reviews all 
applications lor groins in tidal waters and submits a 
written evaluation to local boards for their use in the 
decision process. 

e. All local wetlands board decisions are made at 
public hearings which are public noticed in 
accordance with § 62.1-13.5 of the Code of Virginia. 

f. The Commissioner reviews all decisions of local 
wetlands boards in compliance with § 62.1-13.10 of the 
Code of VIrginia. 

g. Any applicant, or 25 or more freeholders of 
property within the locality, aggrieved by a final 
decision of the local board, whether such decision Is 
affirmative or negative in form, may appeal that 
decision to the Commission which will then review the 
local record in accordance with §§ 62.1-13.11, 
62.1·13.12, and 62.1·13.13 of the Code of Virginia. 

h. The Commission has promulgated guidelines to 
assist local boards In determining the appropriateness 
and suitability of proposed groin structures. 

3. Procedures: 

The Chief, Habitat Management Division, wi/J 
administer the General Permit and assure: 

a. That the approved local/state/federal joint permit 
application form is completed and flied in accordance 
with the instructions contained therein. 

b. That applications are processed In accordance with 
the procedures established In § 62.1-13.5 of the 
Wetlands Act and the local ordinance adopted 
thereunder. 
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c. That groin projects authorized by this permit 
achieve the policy and standards implicit in Title 62.1 
of the Code of Virginia, reasonably accommodate 
guidelines promulgated by the Commission, and are 
consistent with the attached opinion of the Attorney 
General. 

d. That the local board permit: (i) authorizes only 
groins that are constructed of treated timber material, 
are of low profile design and do not exceed 60 feet in 
length, and (ii) does not authorize the artificial 
nourishment of groins by the placement of fill 
material on state-owned bottoms. 

Projects which do not meet the criteria in items a. 
through c. above will be processed for an individual 
VMRC permit with appropriate fees and royalties. 

4. Authorization/Conditions: 

All proposals for groin structures to encroach in, on or 
over state-owned subaqueous land which meet the criteria 
in paragraph 3a. through 3c. above are hereby permitted 
subject to the following standard conditions. 

I. This permit grants no authority to the permittee to 
encroach upon property rights, including riparian 
rights, of others. 

2. The duly authorized agents of the Commission shall 
have the right to enter upon the premises at 
reasonable times, for the purposes of inspecting the 
work being done pursuant to this permit. 

3. The permittee shall comply with the water quality 
standards as established by the State Water Control 
Board and all other applicable laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations affecting the conduct of the project. 
The granting of this permit shall not relieve the 
permittee of the responsibility of obtaining any and ail 
other permits or authority for the project. 

4. This permit shall not affect or interfere with the 
right vouchsafed to the people of Virginia concerning 
fowling and the catching of and taking of oysters and 
other shellfish in and from the bottoms of areas and 
waters not Included within the terms of this permit. 

5. The permittee shall minimize, to the greatest exte.nt 
practicable, the adverse effects of the project upon 
adjacent properties and wetlands and upon the natural 
resources of the Commonwealth. 

6. This permit may be revoked at any time by the 
Commission upon the failure of the permittee to 
comply with any of the terms and conditions hereof 
or at the will of the General Assembly of Virginia. 

7. There is expressly excluded from this permit any 
portion of the waters within the boundaries of the 
Baylor Survey. (Public Oyster Ground) 
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8. This permit is subject to any lease of oyster 
planting ground in effect on the date of this permit. 
Nothing in this permit shaiJ be construed as aJiowing 
the permittee to encroach on any lease without the 
consent of the leaseholder. The permittee shaiJ be 
liable for any damages to such lease. 

9. The issuance of this permit does not confer upon 
the permittee any interest or title to the beds of the 
waters. 

10. AJI structures authorized by this permit which are 
noi maintained in good repair shaJI be completely 
removed from state-owned bottom within three months 
after notification by the Commission. 

11. The permittee agrees to indemnify and save 
harmless the Commonwealth of Virginia from any 
liabWty arising from the establishment operation or 
maintenance of the project. 

12. This permit authorizes no claim to archaeological 
artifacts which may be encountered during the course 
of construction. If, however, archaeological remains 
are encountered, the permittee agrees to notify the 
Commission, who will, in turn, notify the Virginia 
Historic Landmarks Commission. The permittee further 
agrees to cooperate with agencies of the 
Commonwealth in the recovery of archaeological 
remains if deemed necessary. 

5. Evidence of Authorization: 

This General Permit should be retained by the 
permittee for the life of his project as evidence of 
authorization. 

lsi William A. Pruitt, Commissioner 
May 7, 1985 

• • • • • • • * • • * • 

Appendix I 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

Office of the Attorney General 

October 31, 1984 

The Honorable William A. Pruitt, Commissioner 
Marine Resources Commission 
P. 0. Box 756 
Newport News, Virginia 23607 

My dear Mr. Pruitt: 

You have requested my opmwn regarding the 
authority of a local wetlands board to regulate the length 
of structures known as groins (structures built out from a 
shore to prevent erosion) and other similar structures 

constructed as part of a single project extending beyond 
the wetlands in both the intertidal zone and below mean 
low water. 

The Wetlands Act § 62 1-13 1 et seq of the Code of 
Virginia, provides for local wetlands boards and gives 
them authority to regulate wetlands which are contiguous 
to and above mean low water, including the intertidal 
zone. 

The lands below mean low water, unless previously 
conveyed away, are owned by the Commonwealth. See § 
62.1-l. Section 62.1-3 allows certain uses of these lands and 
gives the Marine Resources Commission (the 
"Commission") authority to permit other uses. See 
1981-1982 Report of the Attorney General at 242. 

The Wetlands Act prohibits any use or development of 
wetlands without a wetlands permit issued by a wetlands 
board. ~ §§ 62.1-13.9 and 62.1-13.5(4)(a). A wetlands 
board must base its decision to issue or deny a permit on 
the impact the use or development will have on the public 
health and welfare as expressed by the Act's Policy of 
preserving wetlands. Sections 62.1-13.5(9) and 62.1-13.1. The 
Commission is empowered by § 62.1-13.13 to modify, 
remand or reverse the decision of the wetlands board. See 
1982·1983 Report of the Attorney General at 761. 

In granting or denying any permit for the use of 
state-owned bottom lands, the Commission must consider 
the effect of the project "upon the wetlands of the 
Commonwealth, except when its effect upon said wetlands 
has been or will be determined under the provisions of 
Chapter 2.1 (§ 62.1-13.1 ~ seq. ) (The Wetlands Act] ..... " § 
62.1-3, paragraph 6. 

By reading the wetlands boards' authority to carry out 
the Commonwealth's strong policy favoring wetlands 
preservation, together with the deference to Wetlands Act 
decisions contained in § 62.1-3, I conclude that a local 
wetlands board should consider the impact on wetlands 
from the total project, including that portion of the project 
resting on subaqueous lands beyond the wetland. Although 
not expressly authorized to do so by statute, regulation of 
the length of a structure is vital to exercising the authority 
to regulate the use of wetlands. Whether such 
consideration will requlre imposition of a limitation on the 
length or structures located below mean low water is a 
factual determination which must be made on a 
case-by-case basis. That decision is subject to review by 
the Commission. If the wetlands board does not consider 
the wetlands impact of the total project of such a 
subaqueous project on wetlands, when it determines 
whether or not to grant a permit to use subaqueous lands. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that a local wetlands 
board is authorized to regulate the length of a structure 
which is constructed through both the intertidal zone and 
channelward of mean low water, subject to superior 
jurisdiction of the Commission to modify or reverse the 
decision. 
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With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Gerald L. Baliles 
Attorney General 

6:3/54-203 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL 
RETARDATION 

Title of Regulations· VR 470-03-03. Rules and Regulations 
to Assure the Rights of Clients In Community Programs. 

Statutory Authority· §§ 37.1-10 and 37.1-84.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: September 13, 1985 - 11 a.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional Information) 

Summary: 

The Rules and Regulations to Assure the Rights of 
Clients in Community Programs, Licensed or Funded 
by the Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation (Community Rules and Regulations) 
delineate the rights of clients receiving treatment or 
care In community mental health, mental retardation 
and substance abuse programs. These rules and 
regulations apply to all community programs licensed 
or funded by the Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation except private psychiatric hospitals 
and facilities. 

The Community Rules and Regulations Identify those 
fundamental rights which may not be restricted by the 
program. The regulations further define those rights 
which may be restricted for therapeutic reasons, aid 
in the assurance of client participation in treatment 
decision-making and define client participation in work 
activities. The regulations also establish an 
administrative review process for review of alleged 
violations of rights, delineating the roles and 
responsibillties of persons involved. Community 
programs are charged with developing written policies 
and procedures Implementing the rights and remedies 
contained in the regulations. The relationships between 
the State Human Rights Committee, the local human 
rights committees, and the community programs are 
also delineated. The position of regional advocate is 
created and its responsibilities delineated. 

VR 470-03-03. Rules and Regulations to Assure the Rights 
of Clients In Community Programs. 

PART I. 
INTRODUCTION. 
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The Rules and Regulations to Assure the Rights of 
Clients in Community Programs delineate the rights of 
clients receiving services from community services boards 
or other agencies, public or private, which receive or 
benefit from funding, under the provisions of Chapter 10, 
Title 37.1, (§ 37.1-194 et seq.) of the Code of Virginia, and 
all other providers of mental health, mental retardation or 
substance abuse services which are required to be licensed 
by the Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation. These regulations apply to ali programs 
funded or licensed by the department that are not subject 
to either the Rules and Regulations to Assure the Rights of 
Patients of Psychiatric Hospitals and other Psychiatric 
Facilities, or the Rules and Regulations to Assure the 
Rights of Residents of Facilities Operated by the 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. 

Since many services supported by the Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation under Chapter 10, 
TJtle 37.1 of the Code of Virginia, are also supported by, 
administered or coordinated by local government, these 
regulations seek to preserve autonomy for local 
administrators in protecting client rights, while establishing 
fair and easily understood statewide standards by which 
local efforts can be guided and measured. The local 
programs are charged with developing written policies 
implementing the rights and remedies described in the 
regulations. The board, through the state human rights 
committee, is charged with reviewing these policies to 
assure that they conform with the regulations contained 
herein. 

Article 1. 
Definitions. 

§ 1.1. The following words and terms, when used in these 
regulations, shall have the following meanings, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Authorized representative" means that the person 
best situated, by law or by his relationship to the client or 
his understanding of the client's condition, to make a 
decision on the behalf of a client who, because of his 
mental illness, mental retardation or substance abuse is 
unable to make an informed decision to give or withhold 
consent to a program's action. The director of the program 
shall have the primary responsibility for designating an 
authorized representative in the following order of priority: 

1. A legal guardian of the client, not employed by the 
program and currently authorized to give consent, or 
an attorney in fact currently authorized to give 
consent under the terms of a durable power of 
attorney or, if the client is a minor, a parent having 
legal custody of the client. Where appropriate, the 
program director shall seek judicial appointment of a 
guardian as long as this attempt does not jeopardize 
the well-being of a client by a delay in treatment or 
other needed services. 

2. In designating the next-of-kin, the director of the 
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program shall select the best qualified person, if 
available, according to the following priority, unless 
from all information available to the director, another 
person in a lower priority is clearly better qualified: 
(i) spouse; (ii) an adult son or daughter; (iii) a 
parent; and (iv) any other relative of the client. 

"Board" means the State Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation Board. 

"Client" means a person receJVmg treatment or other 
services from a program whether that person is referred 
to as a patient, resident, student, consumer, recipient or 
another term. 

"Commissioner" means the Commissioner of the 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. 

"Community services board" means a citizens' board 
established pursuant to § 37.J.l95 of the Code of Virginia, 
which provides mental health, mental retardation and 
substance abuse programs and services within the political 
subdivision or political subdivisions participating on the 
board including its contractual agencies. 

"Compensable work" means those activities that have 
direct economic value or benefit to the program, excluding 
personal maintenance activities that are a necessary and 
ongoing function of a program. The definition of 
compensable work does not refer to those activities such 
as cleaning, maintenance and upkeep usually performed by 
residents in a family household. 

"Department" means the Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation. 

"Director" means the executive director of the 
community services board or the director of a program of 
another organization subject to these regulations. 

"Hazardous risk" means to involve risks greater than 
minimal risks. Procedures that present a hazardous risk 
include but are not limited to psychotropic medication, 
intrusive aversive therapy and certain surgical procedures. 

"Informed consent" means the voluntary and informed 
agreement of a person to any action of the program for 
which consent Is required under these regulations. The 
fact that a person is mentally ill, menta/ly retarded or 
substance abusing, does not alone render the person 
incapable of giving such consent, but it does call for 
added dJ1igence by all staff in assuring that consent 
obtained from a client is truly voluntary and informed. To 
be voluntary, the consent must be given by a person so 
situated as to be able to exercise free power of choice 
without undue inducement or any element of force. fraud, 
deceit, duress or any form of constraint or coercion. 
Informed consent usually must be based on disclosure and 
understanding of the following kinds of information: 

1. A fair and reasonable explanation of the action 

proposed to be taken by the program and its purpose. 

2. A description of any adverse consequences and 
risks to be expected and an indication whether there 
may be other hazardous risks not yet identified. 

3. A description of any benefits reasonably to be 
expected. 

4. A disclosure of any appropriate alternative 
procedures that might be equally advantageous for the 
client. 

5. An offer to answer any inquiries by the client or 
his authorized representative. 

6. Notification that the person is free to refuse or 
withdraw his consent and to discontinue participation 
in any prospective program's action requiring his 
consent at any time without fear of reprisal against or 
prejudice to him. 

7. A description of the ways in which the client or his 
authorized representative can raise concerns and ask 
questions about the facility action to which consent is 
given. 

8. Where the program's action involves the disclosure 
of records. 

a. The name of the organization and the name and 
title of the person to whom disclosure is to be made. 

b. A description of the nature of the information to be 
disclosed, the purpose of disclosure and an indication 
whether the consent extends to information placed on 
the records after the consent was given but before it 
expires. 

c. A statement of when the consent will expire, 
specifying a date, usually within one year, event or 
condition upon which it will expire. 

d. An indication of the effective date of the consent. 

"Intrusive aversive therapy" means any physically 
painful stimulus which is administered to the client for the 
purpose of reducing the frequency or intensity of a 
behavior, except that intrusive aversive therapy does not 
refer to verbal therapies, seclusion, physical restraints used 
In conformity with these regulations or psychotropic 
medications which shall not be used for purposes of 
aversive conditioning. 

"Licensed organization" means a program of another 
organization or agency required to be licensed by the 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation for 
the provision of mental health, mental retardation or 
substance abuse services excluding psychiatric hospitals 
and psychiatric units of general hospitals. 
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"Minimal risk" means that the risks of harm 
anticipated in the proposed research, treatment or other 
services are not greater than those ordinarily encountered 
in daily life or during the performance of routine physical 
or psychological examinations, tests or treatment. 

"Record" means any written, videotaped, audiotaped, 
photographic or electronic data processing reference to the 
treatment or other services requested by any person or 
rendered to a client from which the identity or any other 
personal information, recorded or unrecorded, of the 
person or client may be ascertained. 

"Regional advocate" means a person or persons who 
perform the functions set forth in Part IV of these 
regulations and who are appointed by the commissioner 
after consultation with the state human rights director. 

"Residential treatment" means inpatient treatment, 
treatment in a group home, night treatment in a hospital, 
respite care extending overnight or longer or any other 
modality of treatment customarily accompanied by the 
provision of food and shelter. 

"Restraint" means the use on any client of physical 
force or any mechanical device that restricts the physical 
movements of such client for any purpose. 

"Seclusion" means the placing of a client in a room 
with the door secured in any manner that will not permit 
the client to open it. 

"State human rights committee" means a committee of 
nine members appointed by the board, pursuant to the 
Rules and Regulations to Assure the Rights of Residents of 
FacWties Operated by the Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, whose responsibility it shall be to 
perform the functions specified in these regulations. 

"State human rights director" means a person 
appointed by and reporting directly to the commissioner, 
whose responsibility it shall be to perform the functions 
specified in these regulations, to supervise the regional 
advocates and to take other necessary and appropriate 
actions to assist the commissioner and the state human 
rights committee to perform their responsibilities under 
these regulations and to assure the free exercise of legal 
and human rights by clients. 

"Time out" means the practice of removing the 
resident from a source of positive reinforcement to an 
unlocked setting pursuant to an approved behavior 
modification pian. 

"Therapeutic work" means those activities which are 
required as part of the treatment of the client, not 
activities primarily intended to produce products of direct 
economic value or economic benefits to the program or 
client. 

"Treatment" means individually planned interventions, 
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intended to improve, maintain or minimize the Joss of an 
individual's functioning in those areas which show 
impairment as the result of mental illness, mental 
retardation or substance abuse, whether referred to as 
rehabilitation, habilitation, training, education or another 
term. 

Article 2. 
Allowable Variances and Severability. 

§ 1.2. For good cause shown and consistent with the 
purposes of these regulations, the state human rights 
committee may grant to any program a variance from 
these regulations. 

§ 1.3. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, 
section or part of these regulations shall be adjudged by 
any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the 
judgment shall be confined in its effect to the clause, 
sentence, paragraph, subdivision, section or part thereof 
directly involved in the controversy in which the 
judgement shall have been rendered. 

PART II. 
CLIENT RIGHTS. 

Article I. 
Treatment. 

§ 2.1. Every community services board or licensed 
organization shall make reasonable accommodations to 
serve the handicapped. A client shall not be denied 
services on the basis of race, national origin, sex, age, 
religion or handicap. 

A. A community services board or licensed 
organization may restrict a particular service to clients of 
the same sex, similar age or handicap where that 
restriction is reasonable related to treatment goals. 

B. Fee schedules and reimbursement policies shall be 
set forth in writing and publicly disseminated. 

1. These schedules and pollcies shall take into account 
the cllent's or applicant's need for services and his 
abWty to pay. 

2. The ability to pay of a minor seeking services to 
which his parents need not consent shall be 
considered independently of the parents, unless the 
minor authorizes the community services board or 
licensed organization to notify and seek reimbursement 
from his parents. 

C. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall prepare with the maximum participation 
of the ch'ent and any authorized representative, an 
Individualized treatment plan before or promptly after his 
admission to a community services board or licensed 
organization which is responsive to his needs and 
preferences. 
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I. The individualized treatment plan shall be 
periodically reviewed and modified to be responsive to 
the changing needs and preferences of the client and 
any authorized representative. 

2. The individualized treatment pian shall be 
integrated with all services received by the client. 

D. The community services 
organization shall prepare a written 
for the provision of services upon 
program. 

board or licensed 
pian for each client 
discharge from the 

§ 2.2. A community services board or licensed organization 
shall not deny services to a client or applicant solely 
because he asserts rights protected by these regulations or 
any other Jaw, nor shall the provision of services be 
conditioned on the waiver by an applicant or client of his 
rights. 

Article 2. 
Confidentiality. 

§ 2.3. A community services board or licensed organization 
shall maintain all records of treatment or requests for 
treatment with confidentiality. 

A. Disclosures of records may be made only with the 
consent of the client or his authorized representative, 
except in emergencies or otherwise required by Jaw. 

B. The client or his authorized representative shall 
have the right to inspect and copy his own records and 
may make correction of records acknowledged by the 
program to be in error, or place in the records a 
statement correcting errors not so acknowledged. 

The community services board or licensed organization 
may deny the client the opportunity to personaily Inspect 
and copy his records where the client's treating physician, 
after personally reviewing the records, has made as a part 
of such client's records, a written statement that review of 
the record by the cilent would be injurious to the client's 
physical or mental health or weil-belng. 

C. The community services board or 
organization shall comply with the provisions 
Virginia Privacy Protection Act of 1976. 

licensed 
of the 

§ 2.4. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall ensure any service providing treatment 
for or diagnosis of substance abuse problems, and shall 
comply with appilcabie federal regulations as weil as such 
provisions contained in these regulations not in conflict 
with federal law or regulation. 

Article 3. 
Consent. 

§ 2.5. Except in an emergency, a community services 
board or licensed organization shall not administer 

treatment, or any other service presenting a hazardous 
risk, to a client without the consent of the client. 

A. If the client is capable of giving consent, the 
consent may be given by an authorized representative. 

1. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall encourage involvement of the client 
in treatment decision-making to the maximum extent 
permitted by his capacity and maximum development 
or restoration of the client's capacity to consent. 

2. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall arrange for treatment decisions to 
be made by an authorized representative empowered 
to give, withhold or withdraw consent to treatment 
and keep that authorized representative informed of 
the results of treatment. 

B. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall define emergency treatment for which 
consent is unnecessary and provide for documentation of 
the emergency treatment. 

C. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall assure a fair and effective clinical 
review of the capacity of a client to consent when that 
capacity is in doubt. Wherever possible this review shall 
be conducted by a physician, psychologist, social worker or 
nurse who is not otherwise engaged in providing or 
offering treatment to the client. 

D. In cases of clients in need of treatment or other 
services presenting hazardous risk who lack the capacity 
to consent. 

Article 4. 
Dignity. 

§ 2.6. A client shail have the right to be treated with 
dignity as a human being at all times, regardless of his 
need for treatment or other services. 

A. All employees of the community services board or 
licensed organization shall call the client by his preferred 
or legal name. 

B. All employees of the community services board or 
licensed organization shall make all reasonable efforts to 
protect the client from harm, abuse and exploitation. 

§ 2. 7. A client shail have the right to apply for and to 
receive reasonable assistance in applying for and making 
full use of any public service or benefit to which the 
client may be entitled, including but not limited to 
educational or vocational services, housing assistance, 
welfare benefits, services or benefits under Titles II, XVI, 
XVIII, and XIX of the Social Security Act and services 
from a legal aid society. 

§ 2.8. A client shail have the right to have a copy of rules 
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of conduct applicable to services in which he is 
participating. 

§ 2.9. A community services board or licensed organization 
involving residential treatment shall ensure that treatment 
or other services are provided in a humane and 
normalized setting. 

A. A residential client shail have the rig.~t to a safe, 
sanitary and humane environment. 

B. A residential client shail have the right to 
confortabie, clean and suitable clothing appropriate to the 
season and to the age, sex and size of the client, provided 
that the cost of such clothing and its cleaning shail be 
added to the cost of treatment subject to reimbursement. 

C. A residential client shail have the right to 
communicate in confidence with any person by mail or 
telephone and to be assisted in exercising this right subject 
only to the foilowing conditions and limitations: 

1. Whenever a staff member has probable cause to 
believe that mail received by a residential client 
contains contraband or anything that would create a 
danger to ihe client or others, the mail may be 
opened (but not read) by the staff member in the 
presence of the client. 

2. Upon request, an indigent residential client shail 
have a right to sufficient Ietter~writing material and 
postage to mail one letter per day, or the equivalent. 

3. Upon request, and subject to appropriate 
management limitations, a residential client shall have 
the right to make, without charge, local telephone 
cails from a telephone within the program, provided 
such calls do not result in additional cost to the 
community services board or licensed organization. 

4. The use of telephones, may be restricted to the 
extent that it is necessary to assure equal access by 
the clients to the telephones or to permit clients to 
dine or sleep without disturbance or participate in a 
community services board or licensed organization. 

5. Nothing herein shall obligate the community 
services board or licensed organization to assist in the 
perpetration of or to refrain from reporting or 
otherwise intervening to prevent any criminal act. 

D. A residential client may have a staff member assist 
in writing or reading mail. 

E. A residential client shall have the right to 
communicate or consult in private with any lawyer, judge, 
legislator, regularly ordained clergyman, licensed health 
care practitioner. the client's authorized representative or 
the regional advocate. 

F. A residential client shall have the right to attend or 
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refuse to attend any religious services held on the 
premises of the community services board or licensed 
organization and to engage in any recognized religious 
practice, including refusal of treatment or other services, 
provided that such religious services or practices neither 
present a danger or bodily injury to the client or others, 
nor interfere with another client's religious beliefs or 
practices. 

Article 5. 
Least Restrictive Alternative. 

§ 2.10. When alternative kinds of treatment or treatment 
settings are reasonably available, the community services 
board or licensed organization shall offer the treatment or 
treatment setting which is no more restrictive of the 
client's physical or social liberties than is necessary to 
achieve a substanitai therapeutic benefit or to significantly 
reduce a foreseeable risk of harm to the client or others. 
Activities and conditions which shall be protected under 
Article 4 as essential to the client's dignity shall not be 
restricted under this section for therapeutic or 
administrative reasons. All other activities and conditions 
of living, including but not limited to private visitation 
other than that described in § 2.9 E, use of personal 
funds, the use of recreational facilities, the use of personal 
clothing and other personal items, may be restricted, but 
only on the basis of a therapeutic or administrative 
necessity demonstrated and documented in accordance 
with this section. 

A. A community services board or licensed 
organization may impose a therapeutic restriction on a 
client provided that: 

1. The restriction does not conflict with other 
provisions of these regulations, the program's written 
policies implementing these regulations. or the client's 
individualized treatment plan. 

2. The restriction has been determined by a staff 
person responsible for the treatment of the client to 
be necessary for that treatment, and provisions are 
made periodicaliy to review the therapeutic need for 
the restriction. 

3. The behavioral criteria for the imposition and 
removal of the restriction shall be communicated to 
the client and the use of and the reason for its use 
documented in the chart. 

B. A community services board or licensed 
organization shall not use restraint or intrusive aversive 
therapy, except in compliance with written policies which 
shall assure that: 

1. These procedures shall be used only when 
necessary and under the close supervision of 
adequately trained staff persons. 

2. These procedures of treatment shall not be used in 
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such a way as to violate other provisions of the 
regulations. 

3. Clients subjected to these procedures, and the 
regional advocate shall be given an opportunity to 
obtain an independent clinical review of the necessity 
and propriety of their use. 

4. The purposes of restraint or intrusive aversive 
therapy, and the quatif/cations of the persons who 
may order it, implement it, monitor it, and release the 
patient from or continue the use of restraint or 
intrusive aversive therapy shall be clearly defined. 

Article 6. 
Seclusion. 

§ 2.11. A client shall not be subject to seclusion except for 
emergency situations in which it is evident that he might 
harm himself or others if he is not secluded. 

A. These procedures shall be used only when 
necessary and under the close supervision of adequately 
trained staff persons. 

B. These procedures of treatment shall not be used in 
such a way as to violate other provisions of the 
regulations. 

C. Clients subjected to these procedures, or his 
authorized representative and the regional advocate shall 
be given an opportunity to obtain an independent clinical 
review of the necessity and propriety of their use. 

D. The purposes of seclusion and the qualifications of 
the persons who may order it, implement it, monitor it 
and release the patient from or continue the use of 
seclusion shall be clearly defined. 

E. The facility, part or section of the facility to be 
used for seclusion, shall meet the Uniform Statewide 
Building Code provisions for buildings designed for the 
detention of persons under seclusion. 

F. The seclusion room shall be at least six teet wide 
by six feet long with a minimum ceiling height of eight 
feet. 

G. The seclusion room shall be free of all protrusions, 
sharp corners, hardware, fixtures or other devices, which 
may cause injury to the occupant. 

H. Windows in the seclusion room shall be so 
constructed as to minimize breakage and otherwise prevent 
the occupant from harming himself. 

I. Light fixtures and other electrical receptacles in the 
seclusion room shall be recessed or so constructed so as 
to prevent the occupant from harming himself. Light 
controls shall be located outside the seclusion room. 

J. Heat shaiJ be provided to the seclusion room with 
automatic controls located outside of the room. 

K. Doors to the seclusion room shall be at least 32 
inches wide, shall open out, and shall contain observation 
view panels of transparent wireglass or its approved 
equivalent, not exceeding 120 square inches but of 
sufficient size for staff outside the door to see into all 
corners of the room. 

L. Locks on the seclusion room doors shall be 
arranged on the outside so as to permit exit from the 
room by simple operation without use of a key. 

M. The seclusion room shall contain only a mattress 
with a washable mattress covering designed to avoid 
damage by tearing. 

N. The length of time of seclusion of a client shall be 
for no more than one hour and. seclusion of a client shall 
not occur more than one time in a 24-hour period. 

0. Should the client's behavior continue to be 
unmanageable at the end of the maximum one-hour 
period, the clinical director shall decide whether the 
continued placement' in the service is apropriate. If the 
decision is that the continued placement is appropriate and 
the client's behavior is still unmanageable, either a staff 
member shall be placed in the locked seclusion room with 
the client, or the door to the room in which the client is 
placed shall be unlocked. The staff member shall remain 
in the locked seclusion room with the client until the 
client is removed from the seclusion room or the seclusion 
room door is unlocked. If the decision is made that the 
continued placement is inappropriate, the client shall be 
removed from the community services board or licensed 
organization and transported to a more suitable placement. 

P. The physical and psychiatric condition of each 
client placed in seclusion shall be monitored at least every 
15 minutes by an appropriately trained staff member 
designated by the director. The client shall have bathroom 
privlleges according to his needs. 

Q. Detailed documentation regarding every incident in 
which a client is placed in seclusion, including the reasons 
for seclusion, length of time in seclusion, observations of 
the client in seclusion, and the resolution of the seclusion 
incident, shall be documented within 24 hours of the 
incident. Such documentation shall become a permanent 
part of the client's record. 

§ 2.12. A reasonable restriction may be imposed when a 
group of clients reside together, and when the restriction 
is necessary for a safe and orderly environment, provided 
that: 

1. The restriction shall not conflict with any of the 
other provisions of these regulations, the program's 
written policies implementing these regulations or the 
client's individualized treatment plan. 
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2. The restriction shall be communicated to the client 
and the use of and the reason for its use documented 
in the chart. 

3. The restriction shall be fairly applied to other 
similarly situated clients in the community services 
board or JJcensed organization. 

4. The restriction shall fairly allocate community 
services boards or licensed organizations resources 
among its clients. 

5. The restrictions shall be defined and enforced with 
the maximum involvement of the clients in that 
community services board or licensed organization. 

6. The restriction shall not involve restraint, seclusion 
or the use of intrusive aversive therapy. 

Article 7. 
Work. 

§ 2.13. Each community services board or licensed 
organization shall ensure that no client shall be required 
to perform compensable work unless compensated fairly in 
accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act. 

A. Consideration for employment for qualified clients 
shall be given on an equal basis with other job applicants 
and employees, after making reasonable modifications in 
the nature of the employment for each physically or 
mentally handicapped applicant or employee. 

B. The clients and employers shall be educated in the 
catchment area of the community services board or 
licensed organization regarding the Jaws and policies 
affecting the employment of handicapped persons. 

§ 2.14. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall not withhold or terminate treatment 
because of the refusal of a client to perform therapeutic 
work. 

Compensable work programs designed specifically to 
enhance or develop vocational skills shall not be subject to 
this provison. 

§ 2.15. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall not require, entice, persuade or permit a 
client to perform labor. 

A. Personal maintenance or personal housekeeping by 
residential clients are not subject to this provision. 

B. The client shall enter into a written agreement to 
do so, and have the capa~ity to enter into such an 
agreement to do the proposed labor. 

C. The director of the community services board or 
licensed organization shali determine that the proposed 
labor is consistent with his individual treatment plan. 
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§ 2.16. The community services board or licensed 
organization shall not pay a client Jess than the state 
minimum wage or Jess than is paid to any other employee 
in the same job classification, whichever is greater. 

A. Prior approval from an independent and impartial 
reviewer or review committee, or approval by the United 
States Department of Labor may be granted as a waiver 
to this provision. 

Article B. 
Other Legal Rights. 

§ 2.17. Nothing in these regulations shall be interpreted as 
impairing any other legal right or remedy to which a 
client may be entitled under the laws of Virginia or the 
United States. 

§ 2.1B. Except as otherwise provided by state or federal 
Jaw, no person shall be denied legal rights, privileges or 
benefits solely by · virtue of being voluntarily or 
involuntarily ·admitted, certified or committed to a 
community services board or licensed organization. Such 
legal rights include but are not limited to the following: 

1. The right to dispose of property. 
2. The right to execute legal instruments . . 
3. The right to buy or sell. 
4. The right to enter into contractual relationships. 
5. The right to register and vote. 
6. The right to marry and obtain a separation, divorce 
or annulment. 
7. The right to hold a professional, occupations, or 
vehicle operator's license. 
B. The right to make a will. 
9. The right of access to legal counsel and to the 
courts. 

PART III. 
REMEDIES. 

Article I. 
Hearing and Appeals. 

§ 3.1. A client shali have, in addition to all other legal 
remedies available to him, a right to an impartial 
administrative hearing of any complaint, made by him or 
anyone on his behalf, that his rights under Part II of 
these regulations or any written policy implementing these 
regulations, have been abridged. The community services 
board or licensed organization shall prescribe procedures 
for requesting and conducting this hearing. The community 
services board or licensed organization shall assure that 
the hearing will fairly adjudicate the complaint and will 
remedy any violations of community services board or 
licensed organization policies adopted under these 
regulations. 

§ 3.2. The community services board or licensed 
organization, alone or with other similar community 
services board or licensed organizations located near each 
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other, shaJl establish a committee of no fewer than five 
members broadly representative of professional and 
consumer interest served by that community services 
board(s) or licensed organization(s), 

A. One member of the committee may be a member 
of the community services board. 

B. The committee shall conduct hearings pursuant to 
this section, resolve factual conflicts, and render 
recommendations based on the facts and these regulations 
to the community services board(s) or licensed 
organization(s). 

C. The hearing shall be conducted pursuant to written 
policies of the program or programs, the by-laws of the 
committee, and § 9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. 

D. The hearings shall be closed, unless the client 
requests that they be open, or an open hearing is required 
by the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. 

§ 3.3. A client shall have the right to appeal the outcome 
of a hearing held pursuant to § 3.1. of these regulations to 
the state human rights committee. 

A. The decision of the state human rights committee 
shall be based on these regulations, any written policies of 
the community services board or licensed organization, and 
the facts adduced at the hearing held pursuant to this 
article. 

§ 3.4. The community services board or licensed 
organization policies developed pursuant to these 
regulations shall adequately assure that its staff shall 
cooperate fuJiy with the committee constituted under this 
article and with the regional advocate. 

PART IV. 
REGIONAL ADVOCATES. 

Article 1. 
Creation and Supervision. 

§ 4.1. The commissioner shall create within the 
department the position or positions of regional advocate 
to be selected and supervised by the state human rights 
director who shall consult with the state human rights 
committee on such selections. 

§ 4.2. The regional advocate shall have the following 
responsibilities in addition to any that the state human 
rights director shall assign: 

I. The regional advocate shall assist the client, unless 
the client refuses assistance, in presenting complaints 
arising under these regulations in a hearing or appeal 
conducted under these regulations. 

2. The regional advocate shall investigate, examine 
and monitor the compliance of the community 

services board or licensed organization as set out in 
these regulations. He shall report periodically to the 
community services board or licensed organization, the 
state human rights director and the state human rights 
committee. 

3. The regional advocate shall educate community 
services board or licensed organization staff and 
clients regarding these regulations and the policies 
developed pursuant to these regulations. 

4. The regional advocate shall assist the community 
services board or licensed organization staff and 
clients in fairly and efficiently settling disputes that 
arise concerning the rights and remedies, as provided 
in these regulations. 

§ 4.3. The regional advocate shall have the authority 
necessary to fulfill the responsibilities assigned pursuant to 
these regulations and shall be granted access and authority 
to interview any client of any community services board 
or licensed organization at any reasonable time and to 
obtain any other necessary information. 

PART V. 
APPROVAL AND MODIFICATION OF WRITTEN 

POLICIES. 

Article 1. 
Written Policies, Modifications and Sanctions. 

§ 5.1. Within 180 days following the promulgation of these 
regulations, each community services board or licensed 
organization shall submit to the state human rights 
committee a written policy clearly setting forth the 
manner in which the community services board or 
licensed organization will implement these regulations. 

A. A community services board may require a 
contractual program to submit their human rights plan to 
the community services board for review prior to the 
submission by the community services board to the state 
human rights committee as part of their contractual 
agreement. 

B. The community services board shall determine 
whether the contractual program's human rights plan is 
submitted independently or as a part of the community 
services board plan. 

§ 5.2. Within 180 days following submission of a written 
pian to the state human rights committee, and after notice 
to and an opportunity to be heard for the community 
services board(s) or licensed organization(s) submitting the 
plan, the state human rights committee shall determine 
whether the written plan conforms with the requirements 
of these regulations. 

A. If the state human rights committee determines 
that the written plan does not conform in any respect with 
these regulations, the state human rights committee shall 
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make recommendations for revision. 

1. The community services board(s) or licensed 
organization(s) submitting the written plan may revise 
as recommended that plan for resubmission. 

B. A revision of a plan, which the state human rights 
committee fails to rule on within 90 days of submission, 
shall be deemed to have been approved by the state 
human rights committee. 

§ 5.3. The failure of a community services board or 
licensed organization to adopt an approved written policy 
or to adequately revise a written plan, which in the 
opinion of the state human rights committee does not 
conform with these regulations, shall be taken into 
consideration by the commissioner in any funding or 
licensure decision affecting that community services board 
or licensed organization, and may serve as the basis of 
withholding licensure or funding which directly or 
Indirectly benefits the community services board or 
licensed program. 

§ 5.4. A community services board or licensed organization 
may make a prospective modification of its written plan 
implementing these regulations. 

A. If after submitting the proposed modifications to 
the state human rights committee, the committee does not 
approve the modification by majority vote, the community 
services board or licensed organization will receive written 
notice of an opportunity to be heard by the committee 
regarding these modifications. 

B. If the community services board or licensed 
organization fails to appear, the committee will rule within 
90 days of submission that the modifications fail to 
conform to these regulations. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

Title !lf. Regulations: VR 
Disregards/Student Earnings 
Children (ADC) Program. 

615-01-1. Earned Income 
in the Aid to Dependent 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia. 

Summary: 

The Board has approved the proposed amendment to 
policy in the Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) 
Program for a 60-day public comment period. It is the 
consensus of the Board that whenever possible, the 
incentive to gain and maintain employment should be 
fostered. 
The financial eliglbiiity determination process in the 
Aid to Dependent Children Program consists of three 
steps. If family income exceeds the maximum 
allowable at any step, eligibility does not exist. 
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Earnings derived by a youth through participation in 
the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), however, 
are disregarded in all three steps. The three steps 
consist of: 

1. 185% Screen - total gross family income, both 
earned and unearned, (including the earned income of 
a dependent child who Is a full-time student) is 
screened at 185% of the state's standard of need; 
2. Determination of Need - earned income, minus 
appropriate income disregards, is combined with gross 
countable unearned income and screened at 90% of 
the Commonwealth's standard of need (stu den{ 
earnings are currently disregarded in the 
determination of need); 
3. Grant Calculation - earned income, minus additional 
income disregards, is combined with gross countable 
unearned income and subtracted from 90% of the 
Commonwealth's standard of need to determine the 
amount of assistance to which a family is entitled 
(student earnings are currently disregarded in the 
grant calculation). 

The proposed amendment to Aid to Dependent 
Children policy will revise the method by which the 
earned income of a dependent child is to be 
considered in relation to a family's eligibility for 
assistance. As proposed, the Board intends to 
disregard, for a period of six months per calendar 
year, the earnings of dependent children who are 
full-time students in the 185% screen and 
determination of need. 

VR 615-01-1. Earned Income Disregards/Student Earnings 
in the Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) Program. 

§ 1. As specified below, certain earned income of family 
members must be disregarded in determining need of the 
assistance unit and amount of assistance to which a family 
is entitled under the Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) 
Program. With the exception of items No. A and No. C, 
the items listed below are not disregarded during the 
185% screening. Income disregards are to be applied to 
gross earned income in the following order: 

A. Earned income of any eligible child who is a 
full-time student must be disregarded for a period of six 
months per calendar year. Subsequent to expiration of this 
six-month period, the earnings of a full-time student will 
be disregarded only in determining the amount of 
assistance to which the family is entitled . 

B. Earned income 
part-time student, not 
disregarded. 

of an eligible child who is a 
employed full-time, must be 

C. Earnings received by an eligible child under Title 
II, Part B of the Job Training Partnership Act of 1982 
(JTPA). 

D. A standard work deduction of the first $75 of gross 
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earned income for each employed member of the 
assistance unit whose income is not otherwise exempt. 

E. The appropriate child care/incapacitated adult care 
disregard to be deducted from an applicant/recipient's 
earnings will be based on his employment status. 

F. From the total gross earnings and/or profit from 
self-employment of each member of the Aid to Dependent 
Children assistance unit, other than those specified above, 
the first $30 monthly, pius one-third of the remainder, 
must be disregarded for four consecutive months. At the 
end of the four-month period a $30 disregard is available 
for eight additional months. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION 

Title Qf Regulations: VR 630-2-322.1. Individual Income 
Tax: Net Operating Losses. 

Statutory Authority: § 58.1-203 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: August 8, 1985 - 10 a.m. 
(See Calendar of Events Section 
for additional information) 

Summary: 

This new regulation details the Virginia tax treatment 
of federal net operating losses. Since there is no 
express statutory authority for a separate Virginia net 
operating Joss, the amount of federal net operating 
Joss is the starting point in computing the amount of 
deduction to be allowed on a Virginia return. 
The amount of federal net operating Joss shall be 
increased or decreased by an amount that equals the 
sum of the modifications required by the Code of 
Virginia in the Joss year. This net amount of Virginia 
modification in the loss year is to be reported as a 
separate item and a proportionate share of its sum 
will fo/low the federal loss to the year in which the 
loss is utilized. 

VR 630-2-322.1. Individual Income Tax: Net Operating 
Losses. 

§ 1. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this 
reguiatlon, shall have the following meaning, unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Carryback year" means any year preceding the loss 
year in which a deduction for a federal net operating loss 
is claimed pursuant to I.R.C. § 172(b) for federal income 
tax purposes. 

"Carryforward year" means any year subsequent to 
the loss year in which a deduction for a federal net 

operating loss is claimed pursuant to I.R.C. § 172(b) for 
federal income tax pUiposes. 

"Federal net operating loss" means an amount equal 
to the amount defined by I.R.C. § 172(c). 

"Loss year" means the taxable year to which the net 
operating Joss is attributable. 

"Net operating loss absorbed" means the amount of 
federal net operating loss as defined by I.R.C. § 172(c) 
that is either used to offset modified federal taxable 
income in a carryback year or included in the 
computation of federal adjusted gross income in a 
carryforward year. In a carryback year, it is the amount 
necessary to reduce modified federal taxable income to 
zero, but not below zero. (See I.R.C. § 172(b)(2)) 

"Recomputed federal adjusted gross income" means 
the federal adjusted gross income as last determined for 
the carryback year, Jess the amount of net operating Joss 
absorbed as defined above. 

"Virginia modification" means the modifications 
specified in §§ 58.1-322 B and 58.1-322 C of the Code of 
Virginia that relate to federal adjusted gross income, the 
modifications to federal itemized deductions specified in § 
58.1-322 D 1.a, the additional deduction of $400 specified 
in § 58.1-322 D 2, the beneficiary modifications specified 
in § 58.1-322 E, and the transitional modifications specified 
in § 58.1-322 F. of the Code of Virginia. 

§ 2. Generally. 

There is no express statutory authority in the Code of 
Virginia for a separate Virginia net operating Joss. Since, 
under § 58.1-322 of the Code of Virginia, the starting point 
on a Virginia individual income tax return is federal 
adjusted gross income, and the federal carryback or 
carryforward of a federal net operating loss is reflected in 
federal adjusted gross income, Virginia taxable income Is 
indirectly affected by federal net operating losses to the 
extent that they are reflected in federal adjusted gross 
income. 

§ 3. Virginia modifications in the loss year. 

A. Generally. 

Each item that is a component of the federal net 
operating Joss must be examined to see if a Virginia 
modification is required to be made to that item. To the 
extent that a Virginia modification is required, the net 
amount of such modifications shall become associated with 
the federal net operating loss. (See § 4 below.) 

In addition to the modifications enumerated under § 1 
"Virginia Modifications," a modificaion shall be made to 
any other item that is a component of the federal net 
operating loss that Virginia law treats dissimilarly. 
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B. Zero bracket amount. 

There is no provision in the Code of Virginia for the 
allowance of a deduction for an amount equal to the 
federal zero bracket amount. In cases where taxpayers for 
federal purposes do not itemize deductions, all or part of 
the federal zero bracket amount may be included in the 
amount of federal net operating Joss. To the extent that 
any amount of the federal zero bracket amount is included 
in the federal net operating Joss, a positive Virginia 
modification is required. (See example 4.) 

C. State tax refund. 

1. Under § 58.1-322 C 5 of the Code of Virginia, a 
taxpayer is ailowed a subtraction from federal 
adjusted gross income for the amount of state tax 
refund included in federal adjusted gross income. (See 
§ 3(D)(2) below) 

2. In certain situations, a second off-setting Virginia 
modification may have to be made for the amount of 
state tax refund included in federal adjusted gross 
income. This occurs because the amount of state tax 
refund may increase the amount of federal net 
operating Joss. In the computation of the federal net 
operating Joss, the amount of Joss before adjustments 
must be reduced by the excess of nonbusiness 
deductions over nonbusiness income. The greater the 
amount of nonbusiness income (up to the point it 
equals nonbusiness deductions) the less the loss will 
have to be reduced; therefore, the greater the amount 
of federal net operating Joss. To the extent that the 
state tax refund is included in nonbusiness income and 
increases the amount of federal net operating loss 
(decreases the amount that the federal net operating 
Joss must be reduced), a positive Virginia modification 
is required. (See example 2) 

D. Other modifications required. 

I. A positive modification is required for the items 
enumerated in § 58.1-322 B of the Code of Virginia -
Additions to federal adjusted gross income. Also see 
Regulation No. VR 630-2-322(B). 

2. A negative modification is required for the items 
enumerated In § 58.1-322 C of the Code of Virginia -
Subtractions from federal adjusted gross income. Also 
see Regulation No. VR 630-2-322(C). 

3. A positive modification is required for the state tax 
deduction specified in § 58.1-322 D 1.a of the Code of 
Virginia, and a negative modification is required for 
the additional charitable mileage deduction allowed by 
this same section. Also see Regulation No. VR 
630-2-322(D)(2). 

4. A negatvie modification is required for the 
additional deduction of $400 specified in § 58.1-322 D 
2 of the Code of Virginia. Also see Regulation No. VR 
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630-2-322(D) (4). 

§ 4. Treatment of the Virginia modifications in the Joss 
year. 

A. Modifications follow loss. 

The addition, subtraction and itemized deduction or 
deduction for zero bracket amount modifications shall be 
combined. The net result of these loss year modifications 
wJJJ follow the federal loss to the year in which the loss is 
utiJJzed. It will be applied in the same proportion as the 
amount of loss that is absorbed. Thus, if the federal net 
operating Joss is fully utilized in a carl}'back or 
carryforward year, the entire net amount of Virginia 
modifications will be applied to such year. If, however, the 
federal net operating loss is partially utilized in each of 
several years, the net Virginia modifications will be 
applied in the same ratio to the several years. For 
example, if 50% of a /984 federal net operating Joss is 
carried back to 1981, the 50% of the 1984 net Virginia 
modifications will also be carried back to 1981. 

B. When Virginia modifications exceed net operating 
loss. 

However, if in the Joss year the positive Virginia 
modifications are greater than the federal net operating 
Joss, Virginia negative modifications, plus the amount of 
Virginia personal exemptions and deductions, then Virginia 
taxable income for the Joss year will be greater than zero. 
Under these circumstances, the net Virginia modification 
shall be limited to the amount of the federal net operating 
loss. For example, if the 1984 federal net opeating Joss is 
($9,000), Virginia additions are $18,000, and Virginia 
subtractions are ($5,000), then 1984 Virginia taxable 
income is $2,100 (assuming the taxpayer is single, under 
age 65 and claims the Virginia standard deduction). The 
net modification ($18,000 - $5,000 ~ $13,000) will be 
limited to the amount of federal net operating loss, i.e. 
$9,000. Therefore, if $6,000 of the federal net operating 
Joss is carried back to 1981 then $6,000 of the net Virginia 
modification will also be carried back to 1981. 

C. Worksheet and examples. 

The following worksheet or a facsimile thereof must 
be used and attached to the return to compute the amount 
of net Virginia modification in the loss year and the 
portion of this modification to be used in each of the 
carryback and/or carryforward years. 

NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET 19 ... 

Attach to the amended return for the carJYback year 
and/or to the return for the carryforward year 

I. Year of Joss ...... 

2. Federal NOL for year of Joss ...... 
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3. Amount of federal NOL absorbed In this carryback 
or carryforward year ..... . 

4. Percentage of NOL absorbed in this carryback or 
carryforward year (Line 3 divided by Line 2) ...... 

5. VIrginia Modifications for year of the Joss 

a) Total Additions (Line 6 Form 760) .... .. 
b) Total Subtractions (Line 9 Form 760) .... .. 
c(l)) If Itemized Deductions Claimed - State Income 
Tax included in NOL ...... 

OR 
If Itemized Deductions Not Claimed - Federal ZBA 
included in NOL ...... 
c(2)) State Tax Refund Included In NBI* ...... 

d) Total State Tax Adjustment 

e) Other 

Total Net Modifications 

6. Amount of VIrginia Loss Year Modifications to be 
Applied to Carryback or Carryforward Year (Line 5 X 
Line 4) ...... 

*Only to the extent that nonbusiness income reduces 
nonbusiness deductions and therefore lessens the amount 
that nonbusiness deductions decrease the NOL. 

Example I. 

In /984, John and Mary Taxpayer suffered a federal 
net operating loss of $26,560, which they carried back to 
1981. The amount of the 1984 net operating Joss absorbed 
in /981 was $9,296. They had $520 of VIrginia Income tax 
(withholding) Included In the federal net operating Joss. 

Their 1984 Virginia income tax return contained the 
following Virginia modifications: 

Additions 

A.C.R.S. $400 
Deduction for married couple when both work $325 
Total Additions $725 

Subtractions 

State tax refund (excessive 1983 withholding) $350 
Interest on obligations of the United States $1,290 
A.C.R.S. $110 
Total Subtractions $1,750 

The worksheet 
modification from the 
follows: 

to compute the net Virginia 
loss year should be completed as 

Example 1 

NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET 19 81 

Attach to the amended return for the carryback year 
and/or to the return for the car:ryfoward year 

1. Year of loss 1984 

2. Federal NOL for year of loss $26,560 

3. Amount of Federal NOL absorbed in this carryback 
or carryforward year $9.296 

4. Percentage of NOL absorbed in this carryback or 
carryfoward year (Line 3 divided by Line 2) ;&Sfi 

5. Virginia Modifications for year of the Joss 

a) Total Additions (Line 6 Form 760) 725 
b) Total Subtractions (Line 9 Form 760) ($1. 750) 
c(l)) If Itemized Deductions Claimed - State Income 
Tax Included In NOL 520 
OR 
If Itemized Deduction Not Claimed - Federal ZBA 
included In NOL ...... 
c(2)) State Tax Refund included in NBI* -0-
d) Total State Tax Adjustment 520 
e) Other ...... 
Total Net Modifications (505) 

6. Amount of Virginia Loss Year Modifications to be 
Applied to Carryback or Carryforward Year (Line 5 X 
Line 4) ill1l 

*Only to the extent that nonbusiness income reduces 
nonbusiness deductions and therefore lessens the amount 
that nonbusiness deductions decrease the NOL. 

Example 2. 

Same as Example 1, except that $175 of the 1983 
State tax refund of $350 resulted from estimated payments 
made in anticipation of incurring a tax liability from 
investment income. Since this was a refund of state tax 
designated for investment purposes, it is classified as 
nonbusiness income. On the federal Schedule A, Form 
1045, line S(a), the nonbusiness deductions equal $15,350 
and the nonbusiness Income (line 8(b)) equals $9,850. The 
nonbusiness portion of the state tax refund ($175) Is 
included in the nonbusiness income amount. In computing 
the federal net operating loss, nonbusiness deductions 
reduce the amount of net operating Joss to the extent that 
they exceed nonbusiness income; therefore, the inclusion 
of the $175 nonbusiness state tax refund has the effect of 
increasing (or not decreasing) the amount of net operating 
loss. To the extent that the state tax nonbusiness refund 
lessens the amount that nonbusiness deductions decrease 
the net operating Joss, a Virginia modification is required. 
The worksheet to compute the net Virginia modification 
from the loss year should be completed as follows: 
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NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET 19 81 

Attach to the amended return for the carryback year 
and/ or to the return for the carryforward year 

1. Year of Joss 1984 

2. Federal NOL for year of loss 26.560 

3. Amount of Federal NOL absorbed in this carryback 
or carryforward year 9.296 

4. Percentage of NOL absorbed in this carryback or 
carryforward year (Line 3 divided by Line 2) ~ 

5. Virginia Modifications for year of the loss 

a) Total Additions (Line 6 Form 760) 725 
b) Total Subtractions (Line 9 Form 760) 0. 750) 
c(J)) If Itemized Deductions Claimed - State Income 
Tax included in NOL 520 
OR 
If Itemized Deductions Not Claimed - Federal ZBA 
included in NOL ..... . 
c(2)) State Tax Refund included in NBI* 175 
d) Total State Tax Adjustment 695 
e) Other ..... . 
Total Net Modifications (330) 

6. Amount of Virginia Loss Year Modifications to be 
Applied to Carryback or Carryforward Year (Line 5 X 
Line 4) 015.50) 

•Only to the extent that nonbusiness income reduces 
nonbusiness deductions and therefore lessens the amount 
that nonbusiness deductions decrease the NOL. 

Example 3. 

Same as Example 2, except that $390 of the 1984 (loss 
year) Virginia income tax claimed as an itemized 
deduction was from estimated income tax payments based 
on anticipated investment income. First, the amount of 
state tax included in the net operating Joss must be 
computed. For federal purposes, in computing the net 
operating Joss, only $390 of the state tax deduction 
claimed on federal Form 1040, Schedule A, is included in 
the nonbusiness deductions on the federal Form 1045, 
Schedule A. Since only 64.2% (9850/15350) of the 
nonbusiness deductions are included in the net operating 
loss, only $250 ($390 X 64.2%) of the nonbusiness portion 
of the state tax deduction is included in the net operating 
Joss. The $130 of state tax that is a business deduction 
(from withholding on wages) is included in the net 
operating loss also. Therefore, a total of $380 ($250 + 
$130) of state tax is included in the net operating loss. 

Example 3 
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NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET 19 81 

Attach to the amended return for the carryback year 
and/or to the return for the carryforward year 

1. Year of Joss 1984 

2. Federal NOL for year of loss 26.560 

3. Amount of Federal NOL absorbed in this carryback 
or carryforward year 9,296 

4. Percentage of NOL absorbed in this carryback or 
carryforward year (Line 3 divided by Line 2) ~ 

5. Virginia Modifications for year of the loss 

a) Total Additions (Line 6 Form 760) 725 
b) Total Subtractions (Line 9 Form 760) 0. 750) 
c)(J)) If Itemized Deductions Claimed - State Income 
Tax included in NOL 380 
OR 
If Itemized Deductions Not Claimed - Federal ZBA 
included in NOL ...... . 
c(2)) State Tax Refund included in NBI* 175 
d) Total State Tax Adjustment 555 
e) Other ..... . 
Total Net Modifications (470) 

6. Amount of Virginia Loss Year Modifications to be 
Applied to Carryback or Carryforward Year (Line 5 X 
Line 4) 064.50) 

*Only to the extent that nonbusiness income reduces 
nonbusiness deductions and therefore lessens the amount 
that nonbusiness deductions decrease the NOL. 

Example 4. 

John and Mary Taxpayer suffered a federal net 
operating loss of $26,560 in 1984, which they carried back 
to 1981. The amount of the 1984 net operating loss 
absorbed in 1981 was $9,296. They did not itemize 
deductions in 1984. Because their nonbusiness income 
exceeded their nonbusiness deductions the entire federal 
zero bracket amount was included in the net operating 
loss. 

Example 4 

NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET 19 81 

Attach to the amended return for the carryback year 
and/or to the return for the canyforward year 

1. Year of Joss 1984 

2. Federal NOL for year of loss 26.560 
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3. Amount of Federal NOL absorbed in this carryback 
or carryforward year 9.296 

4. Percentage of NOL absorbed in this carryback or 
carryforward year (Line 3 divided by Line 2) JQ$. 

5. Virginia Modifications for year of the loss 

a) Total Additions (Line 6 Form 760) 725 
b) Total Subtractions (Line 9 Form 760) 0.750) 
c(l)) If Itemized Deductions Claimed - State Income 
Tax included in NOL ...... 
OR 
If Itemized Deductions Not Claimed - Federal ZBA 
included in NOL 3.400 
c(2)) State Tax Refund included in NBI* ...... 
d) Total State Tax Adjustment 3.400 
e) Other ...... 
Total Net Modifications 2.375 

6. Amount of Virginia Loss Year Modifications to be 
Applied to Carryback or carryforward Year (Line 5 X 
Line 4) 831 

*Only to the extent that nonbusiness income reduces 
nonbusiness deductions and therefore lessens the amount 
that nonbusiness deductions decrease the NOL. 

§ 5. Net operating loss carrybacks and carryovers. 

A. Generally. 

For Virginia purposes a net operating loss deduction is 
allowed only to the extent that it is allowed in computing 
federal adjusted gross income. Therefore, it must be 
carriedback or carried forward to the same year as for 
federal income tax purposes. 

B. Exception. 

There shall be no carryback of any net operating loss 
to any taxable years beginning prior to January 1, 1972. In 
the case of a net operating Joss for federal income tax 
purposes that is carried back to any taxable year prior to 
January 1, 1972, the amount of such Joss is to be carried 
forward for Virginia purposes and used to offset taxable 
income in successive tax years subsequent to 1972 until 
the amount of federal loss is offset. 

§ 6. FilJng status. 

A. Generally. 

Taxpayers shall use the same fJJing status for Virginia 
purposes as they do for federal purposes. In cases where 
the taxpayers use a different filing status for federal 
purposes in the loss year than in the carryback or 
carryforward year, the federal provisions of Treasury Reg. 
§ 1.172-7 shall be applicable. 

B. When taxpayers elect a different Virginia filing 

status. 

Taxpayers may elect a different Virginia filing status 
in the loss year than they elected in the carryback or 
carryforward year. Section 58.1-341 of the Code of Virginia 
allows Virginia taxpayers who file a joint federal income 
tax return to file either a joint Virginia income tax return, 
separate Virginia income tax returns or to file either a 
joint Virginia income tax return, separate Virginia income 
tax returns or to file separately on a combined return. 
(See Regulation No. VR 630-2-341 (C)) 

1. When taxpayers elect on their Virginia return to 
file married, fiiing jointly in the loss year and to fiie 
separately or to file married filing separately on a 
combined return in the carryback or carryforward 
year, the loss and all Virginia loss year modifications 
shall be claimed by the spouse who would have been 
entitled to claim the Joss if separate returns or 
married filing separately on a combined return had 
been chosen in the Joss year. 

2. When taxpayers elect to fiie separate Virginia 
returns or elect to file separately on a combined 
return in the Joss year and file married, filing jointly 
in the carryback or carryforward year, the loss and 
all Virginia loss year modifications attributable to both 
spouses for the Joss year shall follow the loss to the 
carryback or carryforward year return. 

§ 7. Preparation of the carryback year or carryforward 
year return. 

A. Carryback year return. 

The amended Virginia return for the carryback year 
shall start with the recomputed federal adjusted gross 
income. The net modifications from the NET OPERATING 
LOSS MODIFICATION WORKSHEET shall be entered on 
the line for "other" additions to federal adjusted gross 
income if positive, or shall be entered on the line for 
"other" subtractions from federal adjusted gross income if 
negative. This net modification for the Joss year shall be 
combined with the modifications as originally claimed for 
the carryback year, the recomputed federal adjusted gross 
income, personal exemption amount and deduction amount 
to compute Virginia taxable income in the carryback year. 
Since the computation of the Virginia standard deduction 
and the amount of Virginia credit for taxpayers age 62 
and over are both based upon the amount of federal 
adjusted gross income, these amounts must be recomputed 
in the carryback year to reflect the recomputed federal 
adjusted gross income. 

I. The following forms and their supporting schedules 
must be included with the amended return. 

a. NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET or facsimiie. 

b. Copy of the Virginia return for the loss year. 
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c. Copy of the federal Form 1045 or 1040X. 

B. Carryforward year return. 

Since the net operating Joss deduction is a component 
of federal adjusted gross income in the carryforward year, 
there is no need to recompute federal adjusted gross 
income for Virginia purposes. The net modification from 
the NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION WORKSHEET 
shall be entered on the line for 110ther" additions to 
federal adjusted gross income if positive, or shall be 
entered on the line for "other" subtractions from federal 
adjusted gross income if negative. This net modification 
for the loss year shali be combined with the modifications 
of the carryforward year, federal adjusted gross income, 
personal exemption amount and deduction amount to 
compute Virginia taxable income in the carryforward year. 

1. The foliowing statments must be included with the 
carryforward year return. 

a. NET OPERATING LOSS MODIFICATION 
WORKSHEET or facsimile. 

b. Copy of the Virginia return for the loss year. 

§ 8. When and where to file; interest. 

A. When to file. 

The provisions of § 58.1-1823 of the Code of Virginia 
set forth the statute of limitations for fiiJng amended 
returns claiming a refund that reflect the carryback of a 
federal net operating Joss. Generally, the amended 
carryback year return must be filed within the statutory 
period for fiiJng the Joss year return. (See Regulation No. 
VR 630-1-1823.) 

B. Where to fJJe. 

The amended return for the carryback year is to be 
filed in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 
No. VR 630-2-343. 

C. Interest. 

Any overpayment of tax resulting from the carryback 
of a net operating Joss will be deemed to have been made 
on the day on which the return for the loss year was filed 
or the due date of the loss year return (including 
extensions), whichever is later. (See Regulation No. VR 
630-1-1833(E)) 
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FINAL REGULATIONS 

For information concerning Final Regulations, see information page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. italic type indicates new text. Language which has been stricke 
indicates text to be deleted. [Bracketed language] indicates a substantial change from the proposed text of the 
regulations. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Title qf Regulations: VR 270-01-0001. Regulations 
Governing Adult High School Programs. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-223 through 22.1-226 of the 
Code of VIrginia. 

Effective Date: July I, 1985. 

Summary: 

This regulation sets forth appropriate standards and 
guidelines for adult education programs and are 
consistent with existing federal and state statutes, 
regulations, and judicial decisions. It is needed in 
order for the Board of Education to strengthen and 
clarify existing instructional requirements for adults 
who wish to receive a high school diploma in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

VR 270-01-0001. Regulations Governing Adult High School 
Programs. 

§ I. Responsibility. 

Local authorities are responsible for evaluating and 
awarding credit for educational achievement, other than 
that earned In the regular school program. 

§ 2. Minimum Requirements for Secondary School 
Programs. 

Secondary school programs for adults which are not 
part of the regular day school program shall meet the 
following minimum requirements: 

A. Age - A student shall be at least HI 18 years of 
age. Under circumstances which local school authorities 
consider justifiable, the age limit may be lowered. Only in 
exceptional circumstances should local authorities permit a 
regularly enrolled day student to earn credits toward high 
school graduation in adult classes. (In such cases, -HW 
ltettffi &I elassreem iflstruetien &r 8ft alterflative metfted ef 
granting eredit wiHelt meets the requifemeHI set l&lh 
llftdep Standard (; skftll be required ffir ooe U&it af ere<lfr. 
alternative educational programs have been considered.) 

B. Credit - tal- J. Satisfactory completion of 108 hours 
of classroom instruction in a subject shall consititute 
sufficient evidence for one unit of credit. Where 
accelerated or other innovative instructional methods are 

eH>j>leyefr; erettit may be glYeft ift less !ime wllefl re~aire<l 
aeftievement is eviEieat. used, satisfactory completion of 
comparable competencies as the regular secondary school 
program as measured by objective testing in a subject 
shall constitute sufficient evidence for one unit of credit. 

tel- 2. SHf!eefr Eighteen units of ftigft - credit are 
required for & aiplama. 'fhese - - ifteffitie 
ftift!ft-; !eftH>, eleveath, £1ft<! Ewe!ffi1 gffi<le l'>aglish, 
Virginia 8ftd l± &- HisteFy, Vir-giaia &ftd B: & 
Gavernmeat, - Hisiftry l'tfldf& - Geegraphy, 
- gffi<le SeieHee aftt! Mathematies, pl\!s eleetives 
a-beve the eigMlt ~ graduation as specified in the 
Standards for Accrediting Schools in Virginia with the 
exclusion of Health and Physical Education. 

3. An Advanced Studies Diploma (20 credits) shall be 
awarded to students who complete the credits as 
specified in the Standards for Accrediting Schools in 
Virginia with the exclusion of Health and Physical 
Education. 

4. In addition to the units of credit specified in the 
Standards for Accrediting Schools in Virginia, each 
student must demonstrate mastery of m1mmum 
competencies as prescribed by the Board of Education. 

(b)- 5. When, in the judgment of the principal and/or 
the superintendent, an adult not regularly enrolled in 
the day school program is able to ~ demonstrate 
by examination or other objective evidence, 
satisfactory completion of the work, he eF she may 
receive credit . in less thaH tDe tfm.e t:t5Hftl.l.y ref~HireEI. 

Wlteft - is !e be gfflft!etl fur " Sllbjeet ift -
the waffi is eeffiplele<l ift less !!>aft the lime t:t5Hftl.l.y 
req1:1irea, it It is the responsibility of the school issuing 
the credit to document the """""*' af lime speft! oo 
eaeft eeHTSe; the types of examinations employed, the 
testing procedures, and the extent of progress in each 
case. 

Gf:etl.H ffiF Educatiena-1- E3rf)erienccs ffi tDe ~ 
Ferees 

Aft in<lividual - bes eamea eigl>t - (e .. eluoi•re af 
Hea-ltft ftfttl Physical EdHeatieR) ift a seeenEiary seftee.l 
j>f'6gffim may be awardee seeea<lary - eretlit ror the 
satis!aetery eempleliea af aeeeplfrele """"""" iftl<eft !rem 

aey af the fellewiog "'''"""'"' 

Jr. Yffi!e<l stales Affi>etl Ferees iftstitu!e (USAF!) 
Sttbjeet EuamiHatiea 
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e-o Hlgft se1tea1 e6l>fSeS - lltreaglt YSAFl by 
eeeperatiag eelleges 

d. Mftffite t&J>s IBslilale e6l>fSeS 

Gre6# FeeammendatieH: fat: eEIHeatieH:al eJfpeFieaees ifl: 
lite !H'ffted f&ees may be ebtainea by wffilBg le lite 
Cammissien Etft t+..eeFeElitatieH at SeFiiee ExpeFieaees, 
AmeFieaR Geuftei.l &a EElH:eatiea, Gfte ~ birele, 
VJasltingteB, B;- &. ~ 

\<It 6. No student may be issued a diploma by earning 
credits in adult or evening classes prior to the time 
that he "" sbe would have graduated from a 
secondary school had he &P site remained in school 
and made normal progress. 

fet 7. Credits actually earned in adult secondary 
school programs appFeYed by lite DepaFimeHI ef 
Edaealieft [ may shall ] be transferable as identified 
in the Standards for Accrediting Schools in Virginia 
within the sponsoring school division €redit 
IFBftsfeFFed lltFeaglt 8ft aeeFediled seeeftdary selteal 1ft 
!be speftSBFiftg seiH>6l. divisieft and shall be 
transferable to public secondary schools outside of the 
sponsoring school division. 

§ 3. Minimum Qualifications of Teachers. 

The minimum qualifications of teachers[ teaching ]in 
the adult and evening school shall be the same in all 
respects as those required for the regular day school. 

§ 4. Library Facilities. 

The library facilities available for the regular day 
school shall be available for the adult evening school. 

§ 5. Science Laboratory Facilities. 

If science is offered,the laboratory facilities also shall 
be available. 

§ 6. Administration and Supervision. 

The adult and evening school shall be under 
supervision of the secondary school principal, assistant 
principal, or a qualified staff member approved by the 
division superintendent. 

§ 7. Guidance Services. 

The adult and evening school should have appropriate 
guidance services available. 
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VIRGINIA MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

Effective July 1, 1984, the Marine Resources 
Commission was exempted from the Administrative 
Process Act for the purposes of promulgating 
regulations. The Regulations printed below are 
voluntarily published by the Marine Resources 
Commission for the publjc's benefit and for 
informational purposes only. 

Title Qf. Regulation: VR 450-01·0033. Pertaining to Crab 
Pots. 

Statutory Authority: § 28.1-23 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: May 1, 1985. 

VR 450-01-0033. Pertaining to Crab Pots. 

PREAMBLE 

This regulation is designed to minimize gear conflicts 
existing between crab pot fishermen and crab scrape 
fishermen in the Chesapeake Bay near Tangier Island. 
This regulation prohibits the setting of crab pots in a 
small area north of Tangier Island. 

§ 1. Authority. Prior Regulations. Effective Date. 

A. This regulation is promulgated pursuant to the 
authority contained in § 28.1·23 of the Code of Virginia. 

B. No prior regulations pertain to crab pots. 

C. The effective date of this regulation is May 1, 1985. 

§2. Puroose. 

The purpose of this regulation is to m1mm1ze gear 
conflicts existing between crab pot fishermen and crab 
scrape fishermen in an area of Chesapeake Bay north of 
Tangier Island. 

§ 3. Gear Limitation, Closed Area. 

A. No crab pot shall be set or fished in the designated 
closed area. 

B. The closed area is defined as follows: Beginning at 
the northernmost point of Fishbone Island, 37°-53'-10" 
North/76"·00'·10"West; thence in a northerly direction 
approximately [ +.l ffliles le B peiftt m lhe eeffieF ef 'FyleF 
Greelf Chmmei. EBst ef HshiHg Greelf Mttrslt; et1 lhe 
.'tfaryififi<l \qrgifiiB Htte; m8.-!wd l>y Red l)ey MtfflreF 
Number 4; 370 §7' 12" l\T.erlh/76° BB' 17" -west: fheRee 
wesle;'ly a1tmg lhe .Uery<h1fld \'irgiBiB bffle "f'tlffl"ifflfileiy 
1-;f}B ffli.Jes fe the 8~"eFheBti fJ8'K'eFNBe, 37° §7' 12" 
/'J.e#h./76° 92' 08 11 West; fheaee S8H#leF}j' aleRg fh.e 

8>'t1Fheed f!8M'tlFUBe te lhe BeF!hem ffl8St pefflt ef Sedge 
lshffld; 37° §6' 31" ~\T.ef'l.h./76° 9:2' 07" -west: tlteRee ffl tl 

so•thwesterly direetieB te " p&fflt, 37" §6.13" 
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NBFth/769 92' 21" -Weet; #1-eftee ifl e SBI:ltherlj· dL""eefian, 
l>hfflg #>e avef'llead powef'line ~ w.J5 ffiffes te 
#>e wesleffl moot jl8fflt ef SiHHtlftJ lsllffld, 37' §6' 20" 
Nat'#l/76' 02' 32" WesP, 0.90 miles to a point on the 
Eastern shore of Herring Island, 37°~54'-03" 
North/76'-00'-29" West; thence in a northerly direction 
approximately 1.68 miles to a point on South Point Marsh 
known as Peach orchard Point, 37'-55'-41" North/76'-00'-55" 
West; thence following the shoreline of South Point Marsh 
to South Point, 37'-55'-19" North/76'-01-32" West; thence 
due West approximately 0. 75 miles to the overhead power 
cable at the westernmost point of Shanks Island, 
37'-55'-20" North/76'-02'-32" West; ) thence in southeasterly 
direction along the overhead powerline approximately 2.85 
miles to Upper Tump, 37'-52'-50" North/76'-00'-47" West; 
thence in a northeasterly direction approximately 0.60 
miles to the northern most point of Fishbone Island, the 
point of beginning. 

§ 4. PenaltY. 

As set forth in § 28.1-23 of the Code of Virginia, any 
person, firm, or corporation violating any provision of this 
regulation shall be guilty of a Class I misdemeanor. 

Is/ William A. Pruitt, Commissioner 
Date: April 26, 1985 

Title Qf Regulations: VR 450-01-8503. Opening Season lor 
Removal and Relay from Public Grounds, Condemned 
Shelllish Areas No. 7 and No. 50 

Statutory Authority· § 28.1-179 of the Code of Virginia 

Effective Date: April 29, 1985. 

VR 450-01-8503. Opening Season for Removal and Relay 
from Public Grounds. Condemned Shellfish Areas No. 7 
and No. 50. 

PREAMBLE 

This Order of the Marine Resources Commission opens 
the season for removal and relaying of shellfish from the 
public grounds of Condemned Shellfish Area No. 7 and 
Area No. 50 in the Hampton Roads and Willoughby Spit 
Areas, under special permits as provided in § 28.1-179 of 
the Code of Virginia, effective April 29, 1985. 

§ 1. AuthoritY. Prior Regulation. Effective Date: 

A. This Order is promulgated pursuant to the authority 
contained in § 28.1-179 (4c) of the Code of Virginia. 

B. This Order repeals Marine Resources Commission 
Order Number 84-4, which was promulgated and made 
effective April 30, 1984. 

C. The effective date of this order is April 29, 1985. 

§ 2. Puroose: 

The purpose of this Order is to exercise the authority 
granted the Marine Resources Commission in § 28.1-179 
( 4c) of the Code of Virginia, thereby opening the season 
for removal of shellfish from public grounds in 
Condemned Areas No. 7 and No. 50 on Monday, April 29, 
1985. 

§ 3. Designated Areas: 

This Order applies only to those shellfish taken from 
public grounds in Condemned Shellfish Areas No. 7 and 
No. 50. 

§ 4. Expiration Date: 

This order shall terminate on August 15, 1985. 
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GOVERNOR 

GOVERNOR'S COMMENTS ON PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 

(Required by § 9-6.14:9.1 of the Code of Virginia) 

Title of Regulation: Mandatory Certification/Licensure 
Standards for Treatment Programs for Residential 
FacUlties lor Children (VR 469-02-2). 

Agency: Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation 

Governor's Comment: 

I have no objections to the proposed regulations as 
presented. 

Charles s. Robb 
Date: May 7, 1985 

Title of Regulation: Public Participation Guidelines (VR 
510-01-1). 

Agency: Virginia Board of Optometry 

Governor's Comment: 

I have no objections to the proposed regulations as 
presented. 

Charles S. Robb 
Date: May I, 1985 
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GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

Symbol Key t 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY 
ACTION 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL COMMISSION 

t Notice ol Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commission intends to promulgate and amend 
regulations Concerning the Manufacture, Sale and 
Advertising of Alcoholic Beverages. The purpose of the 
proposed regulations is (i) to provide clarification of 
various issues; (ii) to establish guidelines, and (iii) to 
deregulate in certain areas. 

Pursuant to its Public Participation Guidelines 
contained In § 70 of its Regulations, the Commission 
intends to consider the amendment or adoption of 
regulations as set forth below. 

The Commission will hold a public meeting to receive 
the comments or suggestions of the public on these 
subjects. The meeting will be in the First Floor Hearing 
Room at 2901 Hermitage Road, Richmond, VIrginia at 10 
a.m. on July 2, 1985. 

1. Adopt a new regulation concerning farm wineries. - The 
proposed regulation will provide clarification concerning 
requirements for Virginia farm winery licenses by 
incorporating two recent circular letters concerning (i) the 
amount of Virginia grapes use in production; (ii) by 
clarifying what "other agricultural products" are, and (iii) 
by allowing the additional retail outlet to be a temporary 
one. 

2. Adoption of a new regulation concerning entertainment. 
w The proposed regulation will permit routine business 
entertainment by wholesale licensees of retail licensees 
and define such entertainment. 

3. Adopt a new regulation concerning sales by wholesalers. 
~ The proposed regulation will place restrictions on sales 
by wholesalers to consumers allegedly acting on behalf of 
retail licensees. 

4. Amend § 12. Wines; qualifying procedures; 
disqualifying factors, samples; exceptions. - The proposed 
amendment will eliminate the requirement that wine be 
analyzed by the Commission before sold in Virginia. 

This amendment has been requested by the Virginia 
Wine Wholesalers Association. 

5. Amend § 14. - Wines; purchase orders generally; 
wholesale wine distributors. - The proposed amendment 
will allow peddling of wine by Virginia farm wineries to 
retail wine licensees and to permit peddling of wine 
coolers by licensed wholesalers. 

This amendment has been requested by Mr. AI Weed 
of La Abra Farm and Winery, Inc. and by the Virginia 
Beer Wholesalers Association for wine coolers only. 

6. Amend § 34. - Rotation of stocks of retailers by 
wholesalers; permitted and prohibited acts. - The proposed 
amendment will allow the restocking of wine and beer by 
wholesalers at any time and the building of original 
displays of wine and beer by wholesalers. 

This amendment has been requested by the Virginia 
Beer Wholesalers Association. 

7. Amend § 35. - Replacements, refunds and adjustments; 
exceptions. The proposed amendment will define 
defective merchandise as defective at the time of delivery 
and to allow the exchange of a like product by a 
wholesaler within 10 days of the manufacturer's expiration 
date. 

The change regarding exchanging like product is 
requested by the Virginia Beer Wholesalers Association. 

8. Amend § 38. - Records to be kept by licensees 
generally; additional requirements for certain retailers; 
"sale" and "sell" defined; gross receipts; reports. - The 
proposed amendment will clarify that licensees may 
commit the subject records to microfilm or other available 
technologies at any time. 

This requested by the Virginia Beer Wholesalers 
Association. 

9. Amend § 39. - Procedures for mixed beverage licensees 
generally; mixed beverage restaurant licensees; sales of 
spirits in closed containers; employment of minors; mixed 
beverages stamps. ~ The proposed amendment will permit 
hotels and motels to sell distilled spirits in miniature 
containers (50 ml). 
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10. Amend § 57. - Wholesale beer and beverage sales; 
discounts, price-fixing; price increases; price 
discrimination; retailers. - The proposed amendment 
clarifies that a brewery may not discriminate against a 
wholesaler regarding prices except where the difference 
in price is due to a bona fide difference in cost of sale 
or delivery. 

This amendment has been requested by the Virginia 
Beer Wholesalers Association. 

11. Amend § 58. - Inducements to retailers; tapping 
equipment; bottle or can openers; banquet licensees; cut 
case cards. - The proposed amendment will increase the 
limit on bottle or can openers which can be furnished by 
manufacturers or wholesalers to retaUers from a total 
cumulative yearly amount of 50v to $1.00 per opener with 
no limit on the number of openers. 

This amendment has been requested by the Virginia 
Beer Wholesalers Association. 

12. Amend § 60. - Advertising generally; cooperative 
advertising; federal laws; beverages and cider. - The 
proposed amendment will allow prominent living people to 
appear in alcoholic beverage advertisements. 

This amendment requested by Mr. Lynn Luck, Lynn 
Luck Enterprises, Inc. 

13. Amend §§ 62 and 63. - Advertising of Alcoholic 
Beverages. - The proposed amendments to the advertising 
regulations will allow the terms "spirits" and "liquor" to 
be used by licensed retailers in various forms of 
advertising. 

14. Amend § 65. - Advertising; novelties and specialties. -
The proposed amendment will increase the $1.00 limit on 
novelty and specialty Items which can be given away to 
$2.00. 

This amendment requested by the Virginia Beer 
Wholesalers Association. 

15. Amend § 68. - Advertising; coupons. - The proposed 
amendment will allow wholesalers of wine and beer to put 
refund coupons on the bottle at the wholesale premises. 

This amendment has been requested by Broudy-Kantor 
Company, Inc. 

16. Amend § 69. - Advertising; sponsorship of public 
events; restrictions and conditions. The proposed 
amendment will permit advertising in licensed retail 
establishments concerning responsible drinking; to make it 
clear that manufacturers of alcoholic beverages, not 
wholesalers, must pay for the sponsorship of permitted 
events and to allow point-of-sale advertising materials paid 
for by a charitable organization to be provided to 
wholesalers of alcoholic beverages by the producer of the 
advertising material. 
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The proposal regarding charitable advertising has been 
requested by the Virginia Beer Wholesalers Association. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 4-11, 4-69, 4-69.2, 4-98.14, and 4-103 
of the Code of Virginia. 

The Commission requests that all persons interested in 
the above described subjects please submit comments in 
writing by July 2, 1985, to Larry G. Gilman, P. 0. Box 
27491, Richmond, Virginia 23261 or attend July 2, 1985. 

CONTACT: Larry E. Gilman, Secretary to the Commission, 
P. 0. Box 27491, Richmond, Va. 23261, telephone (804) 
257-0616. 

******** 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND 
CONSUMER SERVICES 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer Services intends to consider 
promulgating regulations entitled: Rules and Regulations 
Pertaining To Food Protection In Retail Stores And Food 
Manufacturing Establishments. The purpose of the 
proposed regulations is to formalize requirements for 
cooking, storage and display temperatures; for cleaning 
and sanitization of equipment, utensils and other food 
contact surfaces; for employee hygiene, for design and 
fabrication of equipment, utensils and food contact 
surfaces and for plumbing, water supply and sewage in 
retail food stores and food manufacturing establishments. 
The proposed regulation will also prohibit the manufacture 
or preparation of potentially hazardous food products in 
domestic areas of private dwellings. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-398 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 1, 1985 to 
Raymond D. Vaughan, Secretary, Board of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, P. 0. Box 1163, Richmond, Virginia 
23209. 

CONTACT: Don O'Connell, Chief, Bureau of Food 
Inspection, Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, Bureau of Dairy and Foods, P. 0. Box 
1163, Richmond, Va. 23209, telephone (804) 786-3533. 

******** 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Department of 
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Health intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
State Board ol Health Sewage Handling and Disposal 
Regulations. The proposed amendments will establish a 
reasonable fee to be charged each applicant who appears 
before the State Sewage Handling and Disposal Appeals 
Review Board. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.J.I66.!0 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July I, 1985. 

CONTACT: Peter M. Brooks, Bureau of Sewage and Water, 
James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St., Room 502, 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-1931. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Department of 
Health intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
State Board of Health: Sewage Handling and Disposal 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed regulations is to 
promulgate rules to protect the public health which 
regulate how septage may be disposed by land application 
in certain counties. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-164.4 of the Code of Virginia (as 
amended by the 1985 General Assembly.) 

Written comments may be submitted until May 30, 1985. 

CONTACT: Robert W. Hicks, Director, Division of 
Sanitarian Services, Room 522, James Madison Bldg., 109 
Governor St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-3559. 

Bureau of Solid Waste Management 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia Department 
of Health intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: Regulations of the Virginia Department of 
Health Governing Disposal of Solid Waste. The purpose 
of the proposed regulations is to set out the responsibilities 
of parties engaged in any solid waste management activity; 
the detailed rules of design and operation of solid waste 
management facilities, and the procedures for obtaining a 
permit for those facilities. Individuals interested in 
volunteering for service on an advisory panel should make 
their interest known. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-178 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 1, 1985. 

CONTACT: Robert Gray Wickline, Director, Bureau of Solid 

Waste Management, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 
11th Floor, Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 225-2667. 

Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste Management 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia Department 
of Health; Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste 
Management intends to consider promulgating regulations 
entitled: Board of Health Regulations: Nuclear and 
Radioactive Waste Management. The purpose of the 
proposed regulations is to provide for the management, 
handling, storage, and disposal of nuclear and radioactive 
waste in Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-229 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until May 31, 1985. 

CONTACT: William F. Gilley, Director, Division of Solid 
and Hazardous Waste Management, Virginia Department of 
Health, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 11th Floor, 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 225-2667. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia Department 
of Health; Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste 
Management intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: Regulations Governing the Transportation of 
Hazardous materials. The purpose of the proposed 
amendments is to incorporate appropriate federal 
regulations regarding transportation of radioactive 
materials and nuclear waste, and to make minor editorial 
changes. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-229 and § 18.2-278.1 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until May 31, 1985. 

CONTACT: William F. Gilley, Director, Division of Solid 
and Hazardous Waste Management, Virginia Department of 
Health, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., lith Floor, 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 225-2667 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia Department 
of Health; Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste 
Management intends to repeal regulations entitled: 
Regulations for Transportation of Hazardous Radioactive 
Materials. The existing regulations are inconsistent with 
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appropriate federal regulations. New regulations which will 
bring Virginia into compliance with federal standards are 
being drafted to be part of Virginia Regulations Governing 
the Transportation of Hazardous Materials. 

Statutory Authority: § 18.2-278.2 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until May 31, 1985. 

CONTACT: William F. Gilley, Director, Division of Solid 
and Hazardous Waste Management, Virginia Department of 
Health, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., lith Floor, 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 225-2667. 

Division of Water Programs, Bureau of Shellfish 
Sanitation 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Department of 
Health, Division of Water Programs, Bureau of Shellfish 
Sanitation, intends to consider promulgating regulations 
entitled: Shellfish and Crustacea Sanitation Regulations. 
The purpose of the proposed regulations Is to define and 
clarify the responsibilities of the Virginia Department of 
Health, and the shellfish and crustacea industries, for the 
sanitary control of the harvesting, storing, processing and 
marketing of shellfish and crustacea. 

The proposed regulations will replace current regulations 
governing the sanitary control of shellfish and crabmeat 
adopted In 1964 and !969, respectfully. 

Statutory Authority: § 28.!-180 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 13, 1985. 

CONTACT: Cloyde W. Wiley, Jr., Director, Bureau of 
Shellfish Sanitation, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor 
St., Room 904, Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-7937. 

•• * •••• * 

DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Department of 
Rehabilitative Services intends to consider promulgating 
regulations entitled: Provision of Vocational Rehabilitation 
Services. The purpose of the proposed regulations is to 
establish policies, procedures and requirements governing 
the provision of services to disabled persons. 

Statutory Authority: § 2.1-580 of the Code of Virginia. 
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Written comments may be submitted until May 31, 1985 to 
Charles H. Merritt, Assistant Commissioner, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, P. 0. Box 11045, Richmond, 
Virginia 23230. 

CONTACT: George Meeks, Director, Legislative and 
Consumer Affairs, Department of Rehabilitative Services, 
P. 0. Box 11045, Richmond, Va. 23230, telephone (804) 
257-0276. 

***"'**** 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia State Water 
Control Board intends to consider promulgating regulations 
entitled: General NPDES Permits. The purpose of the 
proposed regulations is to allow the Board to issue general 
NPDES permits to a category of point sources that involve 
similar types of operations, discharge the same wastes, and 
require the same effluent limitations or operating 
conditions. This regulation will cover storm water, heat 
pumps, and individual dwellings. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until May 31, 1985. 

CONTACT: Ted Elkin, Engineer, Virginia State Water 
Control Board, 2111 Hamilton St., Richmond, Va. 23230, 
telephone (804) 257-6304. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with this agency's 
public participation guidelines that the Virginia State Water 
Control Board intends to consider promulgating regulations 
entitled: Water Treatment Plant Point Source Category 
Ellluent Guidelines. The purpose of the proposed 
regulations is to require a minimum level of treatment for 
all water treatment plant dischargers but to provide the 
option for dischargers to demonstrate on a case by case 
basis the ability to maintain water quality standards 
without a required minimum level of treatment. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until May 31, 1985. 

CONTACT: Ted Elkin, Engineer, Virginia State Water 
Control Board, 2111 Hamilton St., Richmond, Va. 23230, 
telephone (804) 257-6304. 

******** 
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GENERAL NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants 
and Children 

(WI C) 

The Department of Health announces a period of public 
comment on the Special Supplemental Food Program for 
Women, Infants and Children for Fiscal Year 1986. 

Written comments on the proposed plan will be accepted 
in the Office of the Director, WIC Program, State 
Department of Health, 109 Governor Street, 6th Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219, until 5 p.m. on June 14, 1985. 

In addition to written comments, the public may 
participate in a public hearing to be held as follows: 

Location: James Madison Building 
Main Floor Auditorium 
109 Governor Street 
Richmond, Virginia 

Date: May 24, 1985 

Time: I :30 p.m. 

The proposed State Plan for WIC Program Operations and 
Administration may be reviewed at your local health 
department at least one week prior to the hearing. 

* •••• * •• 

NOTICE TO STATE AGENCIES 

Re: Forms for filing material on dates for publication in 
The Virginia Register Qf Regulations. 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms 
when furnishing material and dates for publication in The 
Virginia Register Qf Regulations. The forms are supplied 
by the office of the Registrar of Regulations. If you do not 
have any forms or you need additional forms, please 
contact: Ann M. Brown, Assistant Registrar of Regulations, 
Virginia Code Commission, P. 0. Box 3-AG, Richmond, Va. 
23208, telephone (804) 786-3591. 

FORMS: 

Proposed (Transmittal Sheet) RROI 
Final (Transmittal Sheet) RR02 
Notice of Meeting RR03 
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action RR04 
Notice of Comment Period RR05 
Agency Response to Legislative 
or Gubernatorial Objections RR06 

NOTICE TO STATE AGENCIES 

A list of major meetings of various trade associations and 
organizations is maintained in the office of the Registrar 
of Regulations. Upon request, this list will be made 
available to you in order that you can avoid conflicts 
when setting up meetings and hearings. 
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Symbol Key t 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

NOTICE: Only those meetings which are filed with the 
Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the 
beginning of this publication are listed. Since some 
meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that 
this listing of meetings may be incomplete. Also, all 
meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia 
Register deadline may preclude a notice of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and 
public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the 
Legislature during the interim, please call Legislative 
Information at (804) 786-6530. 

THE VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

EXECUTIVE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

t August 8, 1985 - 2 p.m. - Public Hearing 
Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Washington 
Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room, Second Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice Is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services intends to amend 
the following regulations: 

1. Reporting Requirements for Contagious and 
Infectious Diseases of Livestock In Virginia. (VR 
115-02-01) This regulation requires practicing veterinarians 
in Virginia to report the existence of certain livestock 
diseases to the State Veterinarian. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: The proposed regulation replaces 
AHD 1 (Prevention, Control and Eradication of Contagious 
and Infectious Diseases of Livestock in Virginia). No 
change is made In policy. 

Basis: Communicable diseases of animals are a direct 
economic menace to the producer. Some of these diseases 
constitute a direct threat to human health. The prompt 
notification of the disease, species and numbers involved 
and location(s) affected are necessary for the prevention 
and control of disease. 
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Purpose: To require veterinarians practicing in Virginia to 
report to the State Veterinarian the existence of certain 
contagious or infectious diseases among livestock. 

Impact: 1, 722 practicing veterinarians are affected by this 
regulation. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-726 of the Code of Virginia. 

2. Rules and Regulations Governing the Prevention, 
Control and Eradication of Bovine Tuberculosis in 
Virginia. (VR 115-02-02) This regulation prescribes 
requirements and methods for the prevention, control and 
eradication of bovine tuberculosis in Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: The proposed regulation replaces 
AHD 2 (Prevention, Control and Eradication of Contagious 
and Infectious Diseases of Livestock in Virginia 
Regulation 2). No change is made in policy. 

Basis: Bovine tuberculosis is a highly infectious and 
debilitating disease and it is transmissible from infected 
animals to man; therefore, its prevention, control and 
eradication is of paramount interest to the cattle producer 
and to the general public. Virginia has maintained a 
bovine tuberculosis free status for more than 10 years, 
thereby permitting interstate and International trade of its 
cattle without restrictions due to this disease. This 
regulation is essential in continuing a bovine tuberculosis 
free status in Virginia. 

Purpose: To prescribe the method of reporting and testing 
bovine tuberculosis, the means of identifying animals 
passing and reacting to the test, the handling and 
disposition of reactor animals and the disposition of 
tuberculosis infected herds. 

Impact: 1, 722 practicing veterinarians and 39,000 cattle 
owners are affected by this regulation. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724, 3.1-730 and 3.1-749 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

3. Rules and Regulations Govering the Control and 
Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle In Virginia. (VR 
115-02-03) This regulation prescribes requirements and 
methods for preventing, controlling and eradicating bovine 
brucellosis in Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces regulation 
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AHD 3 (Prevention, Control and Eradication of 
Contagious and Infectious Diseases of Livestock in 
Virginia - Regulation 3 (Brucellosis of Cattle)) and 
incorporates Limited General Quarantine Order No. 
1981-1. No change is made in policy. 

Basis: Brucellosis in cattle is a highly infectious disease 
and causes substantial economic losses for producers 
whose herds are affected. It is transmissible to man in 
whom its effects can be devastating. Accordingly, its 
prevention, control and eradication is of major interest to 
cattle breeders/producers and to the general public. 
Interstate and international trade in cattle from Virginia 
could be severely impacted if this disease were permitted 
to progress unchecked in the Commonwealth. The 
regulatory authority and actions expressed in this 
regulation are necessary if the cattle industry of Virginia 
is to continue to experience success with its animals in the 
market place. 

Purpose: To prescribe the method of testing of bovine 
brucellosjs, the means of indentifying animals passing and 
reacting to the test, the handling and movement of tested 
cattle within the Commonwealth, the procedures for the 
vaccination of calves and adult cattle and the identification 
of same, the definition of bruceJJosis-free certified herds 
and the classification status of brucellosis in Virginia, and 
the method for depopulating brucellosis infected herds in 
the Commonwealth. 

Impact: 1,722 practicing veterinarians and 39,000 cattle 
owners are affected by this regulation. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724, 3.1-725 and 3.1-749 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

4. Rules and Regulations Governing the Operation of 
Livestock Markets. (VR ll5-02-04) This regulation 
prescribes requirements for handling animals at livestock 
markets, acceptable standards of livestock markets, and 
procedures employed when inspecting markets to 
determine compliance. 

STATEMENT 

Subiect and Substance: This regulation replaces regulation 
AHD 4 (Operation of Livestock Markets) and incorporates 
Livestock Market Brucellosis Testing Order No. 1981-2. No 
change is made in policy. 

Basis: When animals are subjected to common collection 
points. such as livestock markets, the risk of pooling and 
interchanging infectious agents is enhanced considerably if 
these facilities are not maintained in acceptably clean and 
sanitary conditions. The requirements of this regulation 
must be enforced to minimize and control the spread of 
animal diseases among animals passing througll the 38 
livestock markets located in Virginia. 

Purpose: To prescribe the regulatory procedures for 

handling animals passing through Virginia 
markets and to establish sanitary standards 
facilities and methods for their enforcement. 

livestock 
for these 

lmoact: Thiry-eight operators of livestock markets in 
Virginia are affected on a direct basis. Also affected are 
the numerous buyers and sellers who utilize these markets 
as places to exchange ownership of animals. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724, 3.1-730 and 3.1-757 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

5. Health Requirements Governing the Control or 
Equine Infectious Anemia in Virginia. (VR 115-02-05) 
This regulation prescribes testing for intrastate and 
interstate shipment of horses and prescribes disposition of 
test reactors. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces regulations 
AHD 10 of the same title. No changes are made in policy. 

Basis: Equine infectious anemia is a debilitating viral 
disease which can terminate in the death of the infected 
animal. Its ready transmission by biting insects or other 
blood-letting procedures permits its easy spread from 
infected to noninfected individuals. Regulatory control of 
horses in intrastate, interstate and international shipments 
and the identification and control of horses infected with 
this disease is highly desirable in preventing and 
controlling this disease in the equine population of 
Virginia. 

Purpose: To specify Virginia's testing requirements for 
equine infectious anemia (EIA) for intrastate and 
interstate shipments of horses, and to define those 
regulatory actions to be taken for those animals which 
react positively to the official EIA test. 

Impact: The provisions of this regulation directly affect 
36,469 Virginia breeders and owners of horses. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 through 3.1-730 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

6. Requirements Governing the Branding of Cattle in 
Virginia. (VR 115~02-06) This regulation prescribes a 
program for branding of cattle by owners who voluntarily 
subscribe and register as participants under the program. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces AHD 11 of 
the same title. No change is made in policy. 

Basis: Positive life-time indentification for legal ownership 
is highly desirable when property is easily lost, strayed or 
stolen as exemplified by farm or range cattle. 
Establishment of a workable and creditable indentification 
system for this purpose on a statewide basis is possible 
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only if permitted under the auspices of the government of 
the Commonwealth. 

Purnose: To establish within state government a voluntary 
cattle branding system which provides for the design, 
registration, application and administration of unique 
identifying brands to Virginia cattle owners who desire to 
be participants in this statewide indetification system. 

Impact: 39,000 cattle owners are eligible to participate in 
this branding system. Thirty-eight operators of livestock 
markets in Virginia are required to maintain a copy of the 
register of brands in their places of business. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-796.36 of the Code of Virginia. 

7. Control and Eradication of Pullorum Disease and 
Fowl Typhoid Flocks and Hatcheries and Products in 
Virginia. (VR 115-02-07) This regulation prescribes 
requirements for control and eradication of pullorum 
disease and fowl typhoid in poultry flocks and hatcheries 
in Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces an 
unnumbered AHD regulation of the same title. No change 
is made in po/Jcy. 

Basis: Pullorum disease and fowl typhoid have the proven 
capabilities to devastate any poultry industry. An in-place 
program to guard against and to take immediate steps to 
eradicate these diseases, when and if they appear in 
Virginia, is required to protect the interests of producers 
and consumers of poultry products in the Commonwealth. 

Puroose: To require flocks of poultry in Virginia to be 
maintained in a U. S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean status at all 
times thus qua/Jfying products of these flocks for 
movement within and without the Commonwealth in 
conformance with established national and international 
standards. 

Imoact: This regulation affects 6,948 breeders and owners 
of poultry in Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 and 3.1-730 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

8. Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Qualifications for Humane Investigators. (VR 115-02-08) 
This regulation prescribes eligibility, training, examination 
and appointment for becoming a certified humane 
investigator in Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces regulation 
AHD 13 (Qualifications for Humane Investigators). No 
change is made in policy. 
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Basis: Animals in Virginia recurringly are subjected to 
treatment or conditions that are, or are interpreted to be, 
inhumane. When investigations of inhumane treatment or 
conditions are made, they should be performed in an 
objective, efficient, effective and uniform manner. The 
features of a desirable investigation can be obtained only 
through training of investigators using uniform methods 
and guidelines to qualify them to perform this work. 

Purpose: To prescribe the eligibility, training, examination 
and appointment requirements for individuals who desire 
to be certified as humane investigators in Virginia. 

Imoact: This regulation affects approximately 50 persons 
annually who desire to become humane investigators. 

Statutory Authority: § 29-213.75 of the Code of Virginia. 

9. Guidelines Pertaining to A Pound or Enclosure To 
Be Maintained By Each County or City. (VR 115-02-09) 
This regulation prescribes a uniform set of standards to 
follow for the construction and operation of pounds and 
enclosures in Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces regulation 
ADH 15 of the same title. No change is made in policy. 

Basis: Guidelines for the construction and operation of 
humanely suitable pounds and enclosures to confine stray 
animals are required to ensure the uniform humane 
treatment of these animals in Virginia. 

Purpose: In addition to providing a uniform set of 
standards to follow, the regulation also outlines acceptable 
sanitary practices at these facilities, the euthanasia 
methods to be used and the proper disposal of dead 
animals from these establishments. 

Impact: 135 counties and municipal governments in the 
Commonwealth are affected by this regulation. 

Statutory Authority: § 29-213.66 of the Code of Virginia. 

10. Rules and Regulations Governing the 
Recordkeeping By Virginia Cattle Dealers For the 
Control or Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle. (VR 
ll5-02-l0) This regulation prescribes records to be kept by 
registered cattle dealers in Virginia which will assist in 
tracing diseased animals to their points of origin. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces regulation 
AHD 16 (Recordkeeping by Virginia Cattle Dealers for the 
Control or Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle). No change 
is made in policy. 

Basis: Brucellosis in cattle is a highly infectious disease 
which causes substantial economic losses for producers 
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whose herds are affected. It is transmissible to man in 
whom its effects can be devastating. Because livestock 
dealers operate on an intrastate and interstate basis, and 
because state and interstate highways readily facilitate the 
movement of cattle by these dealers, it is imperative that 
controls of dealer actions through the requirement of 
mandatory records of purchases, sales and movement of 
cattle be established by state regulations. These records 
can provide vital information in the tracing of a diseased 
animal through dealers and markets to its point of origin. 
Once the latter is known, proper prevention, control and 
eradication actions for the disease can be initiated with 
greater possibWty of success. 

Purpose: To prescribe the records that are to be 
maintained by cattle dealers in Virginia when cattle are 
bought, sold or moved by them for breeding or 
replacement purposes. 

Imoact: 354 cattle dealers in Virginia are affected by this 
regulation. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 and 3.1-730 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

II. Rules and Regulations Governing Laboratory 
Fees For Services Rendered or Performed. (VR 
US-02-U) This regulation provides certain laboratory 
diagnostic services to practicing veterinarians on a 
fee4or-services basis. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Th/s regulation replaces ADH 14 
(Rules and Regulations Pertaining to Laboratory Fees for 
Services Rendered or Performed). No change is made in 
policy. 

Basis: Current state statute provides diagnostic laboratory 
service lor livestock and poultry only. Diagnostic 
laboratory services provided in state operative laboratories 
for companion animals, exotic birds, or animals other than 
livestock or poultry, are furnished as prescribed by the 
Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

Purpose: To make laboratory diagnostic disciplines for 
companion animals and birds and exotic animals and birds 
available to practicing veterinarians in Virginia on a 
fee4or-service basis. 

lmoact: 1,722 practlc/ng veterinarians licensed by the 
VIrginia Board of Veterinary Medicine are affected by this 
regulation. 

Statutory Authority: § 3-1-725 of the Code of Virginia. 

12. Health Requirements Governing the Admission of 
Livestock, Poultry, Companion Animals and Other 
Animals or Birds Into Virginia. (VR ll5-02-12) This 
regulation prescribes qualifications and requirements that 
animals must meet upon admission into Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: This regulation replaces AHD 5 
(Health Requirements Governing the Admission of 
Livestock Into Virginia) and incorporates the requirements 
for specified testing of stallions and mares being imported 
into the Commonwealth from countries where contagious 
equine metritis has occurred (Limited General Orders No. 
1980-1 and 1981-3). This regulation also incorporates the 
requirements which prohibit the importation of hatching 
eggs and poultry into Virginia unless they originate from 
flocks that are designated as being free of Mycoplasma 
Gal/isepticum (Limited Quarantine Order No. 1983-1). 

Basis: Preventing and controlling communicable diseases 
within an animal population among other considerations is 
dependent upon the status of health of any new 
lndiv/dua/(s) introduced into that population. For this 
reason, it is necessary to establish and maintain a 
monitoring system that will provide a continual flow of 
information to regulatory authorities about the health 
status and origin of any animal(s) being brought into the 
Commonwealth. 

Purpose: To prescribe the qualifications and requirements 
that animal(s) must meet upon admission to Virginia, and 
to prescribe a monitoring system of official certificates 
issued by other states or by foreign countries of origin 
which provide a description of the health status and the 
place of origin of any anima/(s) brought into the 
Commonwealth. 

Impact: This regulation affects all persons in Virginia who, 
for reasons other than that of slaughter, transport an 
animal(s) into the Commonwealth. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-724 and 3.1-730 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments on any of the above listed regulations 
may be submitted until July 5, 1985, to Raymond D. 
Vaughan, P. 0. Box 1163, Richmond, Virginia 23219. 
Contact: Dr. A. J. Roth, Veterinary Program Coordinator, 

Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Division of Animal Health, Washington Bldg., Suite 600, 
1100 Bank St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-2483 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services intends to repeal 
the following regulations: 

1. LIMITED GENERAL QUARANTINE ORDER NO. 
1981-3. This quarantine prescribes specified testing to 
qualify stallions and mares for quarantine release when 
originating from countries where contagious equine metritis 
has occurred. 
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Statutory Authority: § 3.1-734 of the Code of Virginia. 

2. LIMITED GENERAL QUARANTINE ORDER NO. 
1980-1. This quarantine prescribes specified testing to 
quality staJJions for quarantine release when originating 
from countries where contagious equine metritis has 
occurred. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-726 and 3.1-734 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

3. LIMITED QUARANTINE ORDER NO. 1983-l. This 
quarantine prohibits the importation into Virginia of 
hatching eggs and poultry from other than designated 
disease-free areas. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-723 through 3.1-741 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

(The provisions of the above three quarantines have been 
incorporated into proposed VR l15-02-12, Health 
Requirements Governing the Admission of Livestock, 
Poultry, Companion Animals and Other Animals and Birds 
in Virginia, which is anticipated to become effective 
October 15, 1985.) 

4. LIMITED GENERAL QUARANTINE ORDER NO. 
1981-1. This quarantine prescribes specified testing of adult 
breeding cattle for brucellosis upon change of ownership 
in Virginia. The provisions of this quarantine have been 
incorporated Into proposed VR l15-02-03, Rules and 
Regulations Governing the Prevention, Control and 
Eradication of Brucellosis of Cattle in Virginia, which is 
anticipated to become effective on October 15, 1985. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-726 and 3.1·727 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

5. LIVESTOCK MARKET BRUCELLOSIS TESTING 
ORDER NO. 1981-2. This Order prescribes specified testing 
at livestock markets for brucellosis when breeding and 
replacement cattle are returned to the farm. The 
provisions of the Order have been incorporated into 
proposed VR 115-02-04, Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Operations of Livestock Markets, which is anticipated 
to become effective on October 15, 1985. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-737 of the Code of Virginia. 

6. AHD 7, ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION. This regulation 
prescribes controls on health status of bull studs used for 
artificial insemination; also specifies qualifications of 
individuals certified as inseminators. This regulation is 
being repealed because the livestock industry has 
developed satisfactory standards that are in use and 
replace those contained in this regulation. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 3.1-723 through 3.1-741.1 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Written comments on the repeal of the above listed 

regulations may be submitted until August 6, 1985, to 
Raymond D. Vaughan, P. 0. Box 1163, Richmond, Virginia 
23219. 
Contact: Dr. A. J. Roth, Veterinary Program Coordinator, 

Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Suite 600, Richmond, 
Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-2483 

t August 7, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room 204, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services intends to amend 
regulations entitled: Regulation Ill of the Rules and 
Regulations Governing the Production, Processing 
and Sale of Ice Cream, Frozen Desserts and Similar 
Products. (VR 115-05-03) This regulation governs the 
production, processing, labeling and distribution of ice 
cream and similar products within the Commonwealth. 

STATEMENT 

Basis: The Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
promulgates rules to govern the production, processing, 
Iabellng and distribution of ice cream and similar products 
within the Commonwealth. 

The Board has been petitioned by two firms to amend 
Regulation III which would allow the sale of their 
products in the Commonwealth. 

Purpose: There are two proposed amendments to the 
regulation. One will allow the use of dry whey, reduced 
minerals whey, whey protein concentrate and reduced 
lactose whey as ingredients in the formulation of powder 
or dry imitation frozen dessert mixes and require that 
these wheys used in the formation of these mixes shall 
have been pasteurized or subjected to any ·other method of 
process demonstrated to be equally efficient 

The second proposed amendment pertains to a standard of 
identity for lowtat parevine. The proposed standard is the 
same as the existing standard for parevine except that the 
fat content shall not be more than 6.0%. 

Impact: The amendments will require no additional 
expenditure of funds for the Department. One amendment 
will allow powdered or dry imitation frozen dessert mixes 
containing whey ingredients either to be used by or 
compete with other products in the market place. The 
parevine amendment would enable the manufacture and 
sale of this product in Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-562.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until August 26, 1985. 
Contact: William R. Crump, Jr., Chief, Bureau of Dairy 
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Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, Division of Dairy and Foods, P. 0. Box 1163, 
Richmond, Va. 23209, telephone (804) 786·1452 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9·6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services intends to adopt 
regulations entitled: Rules and Regulations Pertaining 
to the Registration and Certilicatlon of Grape 
Nursery Stock. (VR ll5-04-l7) This regulation would 
establish a procedure to allow for virus testing and 
subsequent certification of grape nursery stock found 
free from virus on a voluntary basis. 

STATEMENT 

Puroose: The proposed rules and regulations would permit 
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to 
plan, develop and implement a program to certify grape 
nursery stock, including vines, rooted cuttings, cuttings, 
grafts, or buds, as apparently virus free, and would 
provide for voluntary participation by applications. 

Basis: The Virginia wine industry is expanding and, 
consistent with this expansion is the demand for quality 
grape nursery stock to establish vineyards. Viral diseases 
have been shown to be one of the most destructive pests 
or grapes, and once infected, there are no curative 
pesticides presently available. Costs to establish a vineyard 
are high and additional costs for replacement of 
virus-Infected vines would economicaily retard the growth 
of the wine industry. The supply of certified virus-free 
grape plants is limited. In the eastern United States, only 
the state of New York has a certification program for 
grape nursery stock and they are unable to meet the 
demand lor certified virus4ree grape nursery stock in the 
East. It is essential to Virginia's growing industry to make 
quality virus-free vines available for vineyard 
establishment. 

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-188.35 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until August 5, 1985. 
Contact: Raymond D. Vaughan, Secretary, State Board of 

Agriculture and Consumer Services, P. 0. Box 1163, 
Richmond, Va. 23209, telephone (804) 786·3501 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

t May 28, 1985 • 1 p.m. - Public Hearing 
Montgomery County Courthouse, Christiansburg, Virginia 

The Board will conduct a public hearing in 
accordance with § 120-09-01 of its regulations to 
consider Radford Army Ammunition Plant to construct 
a TNT redwater incinerator. 

Contact: Don Shepherd, Regional Director, Valley of 

Virginia Regional Office, 5338 Peters Creek Rd., 
Roanoke, Va., telephone (703) 982·7328 

t May 30, 1985 • 7:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Saltville Council Chambers Town Hall, Saltville, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

In accordance with § 120-08-01 of SAPCB Regulations, 
the Board will consider an application from Texasgulf 
Chemicals Company to install equipment to produce a 
defluorinated mineral feed supplement for animals at 
the west end of Government Road in Saltville, 
Virginia. 

Contact: Director of Region I, Southwest Virginia Region, 
121 Russell Rd., Abingdon, Va. 24210, telephone (703) 
628-7841 

t June 3, 1985 • 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Martha Washington Inn, Ballroom, Abingdon, Virginia 

The Board will act on a U. S. Gypsum Company 
consent agreement and an alternative compliance 
schedule for VI·TEX, a rotogravure packaging 
company in Suffolk. The Board will also consider a 
request by Gloucester County to use an air curtain 
destructor at their landfill and a request for a public 
hearing about the state implementation plan. The 
Board will receive a status report about the 
designation of Richmond as a nonattainment area. 

Contact: Dick Stone, State Air Pollution Control Board, 
Ninth Street Office Bldg., Room 801, Richmond, Va. 
23219, telephone (804) 786-5478 

VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
COMMISSION 

June 3, 1985 • 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
June 10, 1985 • 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
June 17, 1985 · 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
2901 Hermitage Road, Richmond, Virignia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

Meetings to receive and discuss reports on activities 
from staff members. Other matters not yet 
determined. 

Contact: Larry E. Gilman, 2901 Hermitage Rd., Richmond, 
Va., telephone (804) 257-0616 

STATE BOARD OF ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND CERTIFIED 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

July 10, 1985 • 9 a.m. - Public Hearing 
Department of Commerce, Travelers Building, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Room 395, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 
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Notice is hereby given In accordance with § 9·6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the State Board of 
Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and 
Certified Landscape Architects intends to adopt 
regulations entitled: Rules and Regulations of the 
State Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, 
Land Surveyors and Certified Landscape Architects. 
These regulations govern the practice of architecture, 
engineering, land surveying, and landscape 
architecture. It Includes entry requirements, standards 
of practice and provisions for revocation and 
reinstatement of licenses. Current regulations will be 
repealed. 

STATEMENT 

Basis. Purnose. Impact and Summarv: Pursuant to Chapter 
1.1 and 3 of Title 54; and Chapter 7 of Title 13.1, of the 
Code of Virginia, and in accordance with §§ 9-6.14:1 • 
9·6.14:25 of the Code of Virginia, the State Board of 
Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, and 
Certified Landscape Architects proposes to amend, add to, 
delete, and reorganize existing regulations governing the 
practices of architecture, professional engineering, land 
surveying, and landscape architecture. 

Regulations governing the practice of these professions 
apply to approximately 16,190 licensees, 340 professional 
corporations, and 2,681 business entities offering 
architecture, engineering, land surveying, and landscape 
architecture services. Also affected will be approximately 
2,900 persons applying for licensure in these professions 
per year and approximately 2,300 persons annually 
scheduled for the examinations for architects, engineers, 
land surveyors, and landscape architects. 

The cost of administration of the proposed regulations is 
estimated at $260,400.00 for the 1984-1986 biennium. Funds 
for implementation will come from part of the special 
dedicated revenue appropriated to the Department of 
Commerce. Fees from applicant and licensees make up 
this revenue. No changes in the current fees are 
considered necessary to generate sufficient funds for 
administering the proposed regulations. 

The Board proposes to repeal current regulations, and 
adopt new regulations cons/slant with the Governor's 
Regulatory Review Program to ensure that they represent 
the least burdensome alternative to meet clearly 
established and justified regulatory needs. 

For the purpose of clarity, these proposed regulations were 
grouped into six major parts or categories: General, 
Qualifications for Licensing of Architects, Qualifications for 
Licensing as a Professional Engineer, Qualifications for 
Licensing as a Land Surveyor, Qualifications for 
Certification of Landscape Architects, and Professional 
Corporations and Business Entities. 

Part I, General, specifies 
Jicensejcertificate; expiration, 
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reinstatement; grounds for suspension, denial of renewal or 
revocation of a license/certificate; conflicts of interest; 
solicitation of work and improper conduct; and use of the 
license/certificate holder's seal. 

Part II, Qualifications for Licensing of Architects 
establishes fees, education and experience requirements to 
become eligible for the Architect Registration Examination 
(ARE) and licensing and reciprocity requirements. 

Part III, Qualifications for Licensing as a Professional 
Engineer sets the fee structure and sets education and 
experience requirements for licensing and eligibility for 
examinations. 

Part IV, Qualifications for Licensing as a Land 
Surveyor, sets the fees, and establishes experience 
requirements or the combination of education and 
experience necessary for licensing and examination. Also, 
minimum standards and procedures for land boundary 
surveying practice Bre established. 

Part V, Qualifications for Certification of Landscape 
Architects, sets fees and establishes experience 
requirements or the combination of education and 
experience necessary to become eligible for the written 
examination and licensing. 

Part VI, Professional Corporations and Business 
Entities, set the information and documents necessary to 
acquire a certificate of authority as a professional 
corporation, provides definitions and lists fees, and sets the 
information required to become registered as a business 
entity. 

A summary of the major changes and their estimated 
impact is as follows: 

1. Part II of the proposed regulations include 
incorporation of regulation § 2.5 J which formalizes 
the existing practice of holding a review session 
between board members and candidates failing 
Division B and C of the Architect Registration 
Examination. The table of equivalents regarding 
education and experience was modified. Proposed 
regulation § 2.6 would allow the Board to accept a 
currently valid license in good standing from the 
applicant's current base state if he transferred his 
licensure from the jurisdiction of original licensure. 

2. Part III of the proposed regulations includes 
regulation § 3.9 which broadened the type of 
experience the Board would accept, thus enabling 
more persons to qualify faster for the examination. 

Regulation § 3.6 differs from the old 5.9 regulation as 
no certificates will be lssued and no experience is 
required after passing the Fundamentals of 
Engineering Exam. Upon passing the exam, the 
Engineering Intern Status will be acheived. 

Monday, May 27, 1985 
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3. Part IV of the proposed regulations, through 
regulations § 4.4, allows full credit to be given to an 
applicant who has passed the NCEE examination in 
another jurisdiction. Such an applicant should find it 
easier to become licensed in Virginia. 

Regulation § 4.10 clarifies the method for grading. It 
Indicates the grade required tor the Part II 3(a) 
NCEE portion of the exams. This exam is currently 
used by the Board in lieu of the exam which was 
previously written by Board members. 

Regulation § 4.14 B. addresses the problem of 
subdivision surveys Jacking corner monuments. The 
Board has received several inquiries and complaints 
regarding this issue. The proposed regulation would 
require corner monuments identified by witness stakes 
to be set on such subdivision Jots or parcels. 

4. Part V of the proposed regulations was revised and 
unnecessary regulations deleted. 

Statutory Authority: Chapters Ll and 3 of Title 54 and 
Chapter 7 of Title 13.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 10, 1985. 
Contact: Johnsie Wi1liams, Assistant Director, Department 

of Commerce, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, Va. 
23230-4917, telephone (804) 257-8555 (toll-free number 
1-800-552-30 16) 

VIRGINIA ATHLETIC COMMISSION 

t June 26, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Commerce, Travelers Building, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Board Room 2, Richmond, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

A Virginia Athletic Commission meeting. 
Contact: Doug Beavers, Assistant Director, 3600 W. Broad 

St., Room 514, Richmond, Va. 23230, telephone (804) 
257-8507 

BREAKS INTERSTATE PARK COMMISSION 

t June 8, !985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Breaks Interstate Park, Breaks, Virginia 

A quarterly general business meeting for the election 
of Commission officers, and to discuss the operation 
and development of Breaks Interstate Park. 

Contact: James L. Childress, Superintendent, Breaks 
Interstate Park, Breaks, Va. 24607, telephone (703) 
865-4413 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND HISTORIC 
RESOURCES 

Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission 

t June 18, 1985 - 2 p.m. - Open Meeting 
221 Governor Street, Richmond, Virginia 

A general business meeting of the Commission. 
Contact: Margaret T. Peters, Information Officer, 221 

Governor St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-3143 

Division of Historic Landmarks' State Review Board 

t June 18, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
221 Governor Street, Richmond, Virginia 

A meeting to consider the addition of the following 
properties to the Virginia Landmarks Register and 
their nomination to the National Register of Historic 
Places; (i) Elmwood, Culpeper County, (ii) Fort Boykin 
Archaeological Site, Isle of Wight County, (iii) Piney 
Grove, Charles City County, and (iv) Seaboard 
Coastline Building, Portsmouth. 

Contact: Margaret T. Peters, Information Officer, 221 
Governor St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-3143 

STATE BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS 

t May 30, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Commerce, Travelers Building, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

To conduct a formal fact~finding hearing regarding the 
State Board for Contractors v. Robert b West. T /A 
Robert K. West Builder & Contractor. Chesterfield, 
Virginia. 

Contact: Sylvia W. Bryant, Hearings Coordinator, 
Department of Commerce, 3600 W. Broad St., 
Richmond, Va. 23230, telephone (804) 257-8524 

July 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
Department of Commerce, Travelers Building, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Room 395, Richmond, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9~6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the State Board for 
Contractors intends to amend regulations entitled: 
Rules and Regulations adopted April 11, 1984. ( § 1.4 
Class A lee and § 1.5 Class ll fee) The proposed 
amendments will set the amount of fee for an initial 
Class A Contractor license and for an initial Class B 
Contractor license and recodify regulations to conform 
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to new form and style procedures for regulations. The 
proposed amendments wilJ raise initial license fees to 
cover a projected revenue shortfalJ in the 1984-1986 
biennium. 

STATEMENT 

Preliminary Statement of Basis. Purnose. Impact and 
Summary: Pursuant to §§ 54-1.28 and 54-119 of the Code of 
Virginia, and in accordance with §§ 9-6.14:1 et seq. and 
54-1.17, the State Board for Contractors proposes to amend 
its existing regulations. 

Regulations of the State Board for Contractors apply 
directly to approximately 30,000 actively licensed 
contractors. There are approximately 6,450 new applicants 
for licensure per year, of which approximately 1,450 are 
applicants for a Class A license and approximately 5,000 
are applicants for a Class B license. 

The proposed amendments wilJ raise the initial license fee 
for Class A Contractors from $60 to $100 and raise the 
initial Class B license fee from $20 to $100 for the 
purpose of increasing revenue to cover the costs of the 
Department of Commerce in administering the regulation 
of contractors in Virginia. Amendments will also recodify 
existing regulations to conform to new form and style 
requirements for regulations. 

Estimated impact: 

A. Regulation § 1.4 sets forth the initial license fee for 
Class A Contractors. The amendment provides a $40 
increase in the initial license fee and will impact upon 
approximately 1,450 applicants for this type of license per 
year; 

B. Regulation § 1.5 sets forth the initial license fee for 
Class B Contractors. The amendment provides a $80 
increase in the initial license fee and will impact upon 
approximately 5,000 applicants for this type of license per 
year; and 

C. AJl other amendments are only a recodification of 
existing regulations to conform to new form and style 
requirements for regulations. There appears to be no 
discernable impact involved ln this recodification. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54-128 and 54-119 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 17, 1985. 
Contact: E. G. Andres, Assistant Director, Department of 

Commerce, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, Va. 23230, 
telephone (804) 257-8511 (toll-free l-800-552-3016) 

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES PLANNING COUNCIL 
AND Overall Advisory Council on the Needs of 

Handicapped Persons 
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t June 4, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn - 1-64 West, 6531 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped; 
interpreter for deaf provided if requested.) 

This joint meeting will constitute final business 
meetings for the Developmental Disabilities Planning 
Council and Overall Advisory Council On the Need of 
Handicapped Persons. When the "Virginians With 
Disabilities Act" becomes effective July I, 1985, both 
of these groups will be abolished and a new Board for 
Rights of the Disabled will be appointed. 

t June 12, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn - 1-64 West, 6531 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped; 
interpreter for deaf provided if requested.) 

A joint business meeting with the Overall Advisory 
Council on the needs of Handicapped Persons. 

Contact: Linda C. Veldheer, Director of Developmental 
Disabilities, 109 Governor St., P. 0. Box 1797, 
Richmond, Va. 23214, telephone (804) 786-5313 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

June 6, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 
Room E, 1st Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 
accessible to handicapped.) 

Conference 
(Location 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Board of 
Education intends to adopt regulations entitled: 
Regulations Governing the Approval of 
Correspondence Courses for Home Instruction. The 
proposed regulations outline the criteria, definition and 
procedures for approval of certain correspondence 
courses. 

STATEMENT 

Subject. Substance. Issues. Basis and Purpose: In 
accordance with § 22.1-16 of the Code of Virginia, the 
Board of Education intends to promulgate regulations for 
the approval of correspondence courses for use by parents 
who elect to teach their children at home as an 
alternative to compulsory attendance at a regular public or 
private school. Courses currently in use are approved in 
accordance with emergency regulations expiring June 30, 
1985. 

The proposed regulations are necessary for the Board of 
Education to comply with the requirements of Option (iii) 
of § 22.1-254.1 of the Code of Virginia relating to home 
instruction. 

Statutory Authority: § 22.1-16 of the Code of Virginia. 

Monday, May 27, 1985 
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Written comments may be submitted until May 29, 1985. 
Contact: Charles W. Finley, Associate Director, Proprietary 

Schools, Virginia Department of Education, P. 0. Box 
6-Q, Richmond, Va. 23216, telephone (804) 225·2081 

VIRGINIA WHOLESALE FARMERS' MARKET 
FEASIBILITY STUDY STEERING COMMITTEE 

June 3, 1985 • 7:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Virginia Wesleyan College Auditorium, Norfolk, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 
June 4, 1985 • 8 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Eastern Shore of Virginia Community College, Lecture 
Hall, Eastern Shore of Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 
June 5, 1985 • 7:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Second National Bank, Culpeper, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 
June 8, 1985 • 7:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Virginia Western Community College, Auditorium, Roanoke, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 
June 10, 1985 - 7:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
John Tyler Community College, Bird Hall, C-19, Richmond, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 
June ll, U85 - 7:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Wytheville Community College, Bland Hall, Room 104, 
Wytheville, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

The Steering Committee will meet to update and 
educate the public on the Wholesale Farmers' Market 
Facility Feasibility Study, which has been mandated 
by House Joint Resolution No. 337 of the 1985 Session 
of the General Assembly, and to receive public input 
of regional interest. 

Contact: T. Robins Buck. Chief, Bureau of Market and 
Economic Development. Room 801, Washington Bldg., 
1100 Bank St, Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8737 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Art and ArchUectural Review Council 

t June 7, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
t July 12, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Boulevard and Grove 
Avenue, Main Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

The Council will advise the Director of the 
Department of General Services and the Governor on 
architecture of state facilities to be constructed and 
works of art to be accepted or acquired by the 
Commonwealth. 

Contact: Dorothy E. lvankoe, Department of General 
Services, 209 Ninth Street Office Bldg., Richmond, Va. 

23219, telephone (804) 786·3311 

Division of Consalidated Laboratory Services 
Advisory Board 

t June 7, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building. 101 North 14th Street, Conference 
Room E, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicappped.) 

The Advisory Board is comprised of representatives 
from state agencies served by the Laboratory, as well 
as individuals in private practice. This Board lends 
guidance and support to programs and issues 
confronting the Division of Consolidated Laboratory 
Services. 

Contact: Dr. A. W. Tiedemann, Jr., Director, Division of 
Consolidated Laboratory Services, I N. 14th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-7905 

GOVERNOR'S EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
DIVISION 

t July 29, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
Governor's Employment and Training Division, 417 East 
Grace Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Governor's 
Employment and Training Division intends to amend 
regulations entitled: Management Requirements for 
Job Training Partnership Act Programs and 
Activities. These regulations will be used by local 
Service Delivery Areas to plan, administer and operate 
job training programs. 

STATEMENT 

Basis: This regulation is issued under the authority of § 
2.1-708 (3) of the Code of Virginia 

Subject: This regulation sets forth standards for 
administering and operating Job Training Partnership Act 
activitieG. 

Substance: This rev1s10n restructures the regulations and 
clarifies the language of certain sections. Areas covered by 
the regulations include responsibilities for: Equal 
Employment Opportunity 1 Affirmative Action; grievance; 
fraud and abuse; participant eligibility and contract 
management. 

Issues: The intent of this revision has been to (i) 
restructure the regulations pursuant to the changes in the 
Administrative Process Act, (ii) clarify sections which 
on-going evaluation has revealed to be confusing or 
insufficient and (iii) simplify language throughout. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Purnose: The purpose of this regulation is to (i) provide 
direction as required of the state in the Job Training 
Partnership Act and (ii) establish uniform criteria for 
administering and operating programs. 

Statutory Authority: § 2.1-708 (3) of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 27, 1985. 
Contact: Patricia Walsh, Technical Assistance Unit 

Director, Governor's Employment and Training 
Division, P. 0. Box 12083, Richmond, Va. 23241, 
telephone (804) 786-2254 

GOVERNOR'S REGULATORY REFORM ADVISORY 
BOARD 

June 19, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
t June 19, 1985 - U:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

NOTICE: THIS IS A CORRECTED ENTRY 

10:00 - 11:30 - PUBLIC HEARING on administrative 
law judges, exemptions to APA and differences 
between agencies' legislation and APA. 

11:30 to 12:00 - Decision on three issues above; 
deciding how to proceed 

12:00 - 1:00 - Final staff report examining and making 
recommendtions in light of May public hearing on 
Health Regulatory Boards' regulations; final action and 
recommendation. 

July 25, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A review and modification of "staff" draft of 
legislation incorporating decisions made on the three 
issues being examined with respect to the 
Administrative Process Act, and adoption of draft for 
public hearing. 

September 10, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A public hearing on the draft legislation proposed at 
the July 25th meeting; and adoption for introduction at 
1986 session. 

Contact: Philip F. Abraham, State Capitol, Governor's 
Office, Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-2211 
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HAZARDOUS WASTE FACILITY SITING BOARD 

June 12, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Conference 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

The Board will conduct its regular business meeting. 
Contact: Harry E. Gregori, Jr., Executive Director, James 

Monroe Bldg., 17th Floor, 101 N. 14th St., Richmond, 
Va. 23219, telephone (804) 225-3235 

STATEWIDE HEALTH COORDINATING COUNCIL 

t June 18, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Sheraton-Fredericksburg Resort and Conference Center, 
I-95 & Virginia Route 3, Fredericksburg, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

The Statewide Health Coordinating Council will hold 
its regular business meeting. 

t June 19, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Sheraton-Fredericksburg Resort and Conference Center, 
I-95 & Virginia Route 3, Fredericksburg, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

The Executive Committee, Analysis and Plans 
Development Committee and Progress and Evaluation 
Committee will meet to conduct regular business and 
other subcommittee work. 

Contact: Raymond 0. Perry, 109 Governor St., Room 1010, 
Richmond, Va., telephone (804) 786-6970 

VIRGINIA HEALTH SERVICES COST REVIEW 
COMMISSION 

June 26, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Virginia, 2015 Staples Mill 
Road, Virginia Room, Richmond, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

A monthly business meeting of the Commission for the 
purpose of addressing financial, policy or technical 
matters which may have arisen since last meeting. 

Contact: Ann Y. McGee, Director, 805 E. Broad St., 7th 
Floor, Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-6371 

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR 
VIRGINIA 

June 5, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Virginia Polytechnic Institue and State University, 
Blacksburg, Virginia 

The Council will hold its monthly meeting. 

Monday, May 27, 1985 
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Contact: State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone 
(804) 225-2137 

HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

t June 20, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Nottoway County Courthouse, Nottoway, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped; interpreter for deaf provided if 
requested.) 

A monthly meeting of the Highway and Transportation 
Commission to vote on proposals presented regarding 
bids, permits, additions and deletions to highway 
system, and any other matters requiring Commission 
approval. 

Contact: J. T. Warren, Director of Operations, Department 
of Highways and Transportation, 1221 E. Broad St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-2711 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

t June 13, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Public Hearing 
Salem District Highway Office Building, Salem, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped; interpreter for deaf 
provide if requested.) 

A public hearing to receive comments from the 4 
western highway districts on highway allocations for 
the coming year, and on updating the 6 year 
improvement program for the interstate, primary and 
urban systems. 

Contact: J. T. Warren, Director of Operations, 1221 E. 
Broad St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-2711 

BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

t June 17, 1985 - Immediately following the public 
hearing which commences at 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped; interpreter 
for deaf provided if requested.) 

The Board's regular formal business meeting to (I) 
review and approve the minutes from the prior 
meeting; (II) provide an opportunity for public 
comments; (iii) review the report of the Director on 
the operation of the Department of Housing and 
Community Development since the last Board meeting; 
(iv) hear reports of the committees of the Board; and 
(v) consider other matters as they may deem 
necessary. The planned agenda of the meeting will be 
available at the following address one week prior to 

the date of the meeting. 
Contact: Neal J. Barber, 205 N. 4th St., 7th Floor, 

Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-1575 

June 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Board of Housing and 
Community Development intends to amend regulations 
entitled: Virginia Industrialized Building and Mobile 
Home Safety Regulations/1981. The proposed 
amendments provide for safety to life and property 
from fire in manufactured buildings as defined in 
Chapter 4, (§ 36-70 et seq.) of the Code of Virginia. 

STATEMENT 

Subject ru!!l Substance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Virginia Industrialized Building and Mobile Home 
Safety Regulations which will amend and supersede the 
1981 edition. 

Issues: 1. Estimated impact with respect to number of 
persons affected: Producers of factory built industrialized 
buildings and mobile homes, approved independent 
inspection agencies, building officials in local jurisdictions, 
and all owners and users of industrialized buildings and 
mobile homes will be affected. 

2. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: No 
increase in cost to the Department is anticipated because 
the 1984 edition is merely an updating of the currently 
effective 1981 edition of the Virginia Industrialized 
Building and Mobile Home Safety Regulations. Similarly, 
no increase in cost to those affected is anticipated. 

Basis: § 36-70 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 

Purpose: To update the regulations providing for the 
administration and enforcement of minimum, uniform, 
statewide health and safety standards for factory built 
industrialized buildings and mobile homes, wherever 
produced, in order to make good quality housing more 
affordable for the citizens of Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: § 36-70 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

June 17, 1985 · 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Board of Housing and 
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Community Development intends to amend regulations 
entitled: Virginia Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
Regulations. The proposed amendments establish 
minimum general standards covering design, 
installation and operation of LP gas equipment and 
the odorization thereof for the protection of health, 
welfare and safety of the people. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Virginia Liquefied Petroleum Gas Regulations which 
will amend and supersede the 1981 edition. 

Issues: 1. The regulation potentially protects all citizens of 
Virginia from the hazards of liquefied petroleum gas use 
by third parties. 

2. Projected Costs for Implementation and Compliance: No 
material increase in cost to the agency is anticipated 
because the 1984 edition is merely an updating of the 
currently effective 1981 edition of the Virginia Liquefied 
Petroleum Gas Regulations. Similarly, no increase in cost 
to those affected is anticipated. 

Basis: Liquefied Petroleum Gases Law, Chapter 7, Title 27, 
of the Code of Virginia. 

Purnose: To amend the minimum, statewide standards 
covering the design, construction, location, installation, and 
operation of equipment for storing, handling, transporting 
by tank truck, tank trailer, and utilizing liquefied 
petroleum gases, and the installation of appliances and 
piping for use with liquefied petroleum gases, and 
requiring the odorization of said gases and the degree 
thereof, as reasonably necessary for the protection of the 
health, welfare and safety of the public and persons using 
such materials. 

Statutory Authority: Chapter 7, Title 27, of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

June 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol Building, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Board of Housing and 
Community Development intends to amend regulations 
entitled: Virginia Public Building Safety 
Regulations/1981. The proposed amendments provide 
for safety to life and property from fire in public 
buildings as defined in § 27-72 of the Code of Virginia. 
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STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Virginia Public Building Safety Regulations which will 
amend and supersede the 1981 edition. 

Issues: 1. Estimated impact with respect to number of 
persons affected: All citizens of Virginia who enter or use 
public buildings will be affected. 

2. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: No 
material increase in cost to the agency is anticipated 
because the 1984 edition is merely an updating of the 
currently effective 1981 edition of the Virginia Public 
Building Safety Regulations. Similarly, no increase in cost 
to those affected is anticipated. 

Basis: § 27-72 of the Code of Virginia. 

Purpose: To update minimum, statewide fire safety 
standards for the protection of life and property in public 
buildings. Public building generally means any building 
used by I 0 or more persons, and also includes homes for 
adults when subject to licensure under Ch. 9 (§ 63-1.172 et 
seq.) of Title 63.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: Article 2, Chapter 6, Title 27, of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

June 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Board of Housing and 
Community Development intends to amend regulations 
entitled: Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code, 
Volume I - New Construction Code/1984. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Construction 
Code/Volume I. 

Issues: 1. Estimated impact with respect to number of 
persons affected: All citizens of Virginia who own buildings 
will be affected. 

2. Projected cost for implementation and compliance: No 
material increase in cost to the agency is anticipated 
because the 1984 edition is merely an updating of the 
currently effective 1981 edition of the Virginia Uniform 
Statewide Building Code. Similarly, no increase in cost to 
those affected is anticipated. 
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Basis: Ch. 6 (§ 36-97 et seq.) of Title 36 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Puroose: To update m1mmum statewide standards for the 
protection of life and property in the design, construction, 
use, repair and demolition of buildings, structures and 
equipment. 

Statutory Authority: Ch. 6 (§ 36-97 et seq.) of Title 36 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

June 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Board of Housing and 
Community Development intends adopt regulations 
entitled: Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code, 
Volume II - Building Maintenance Code/1984. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Maintenance 
Code/Volume II. 

Issues: 1. Estimated Jmpact with respect to number of 
persons affected: All citizens of Virginia who own buildings 
will be affected. 

2. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: No 
material increase in cost to the building owner is 
anticipated because the regulation only requires that 
buildings be maintained in accordance with the building 
code in effect at the time of construct/on. 

Basis: Ch. 6 (§ 36-97 et seq.) of Title 36 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Puroose: To provide one uniform building maintenance 
standard for the protection of life and property in the use 
and maintenance of buildings. Enforcement is optional by 
local government. 

Statutory Authority: Ch. 6 (§ 36-97 et seq.) of Title 36 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

June 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 

(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9~6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Board of Housing and 
Community Development intends to adopt regulations 
entitled: Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code, 
Volume III - Fire Prevention Code/1984. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Subslance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Virginia Uniform Statewide Fire Prevention 
Code/Volume III. 

Issues: 1. Estimated impact with respect to number of 
persons affected: All citizens of Virginia who own buildings 
will be affected. 

2. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: No 
material increase in cost to the agency is anticipated 
because the regulation only requires that fire safety 
standards be maintained in accordance with the fire safety 
requirements when the building was constructed. 

Basis: Ch. 6 (§ 36-97 et seq.) of Title 36 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Purnose: To provide one uniform Fire Prevention Safety 
Standard for the protection of life and property in the use 
and maintenance of buildings. Enforcement is optional by 
local government. 

Statutory Authority: Ch. 6 (§ 36-97 et seq.) of Title 36 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

June 17, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, House Room 4, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Director, Department 
of Housing and Community Development intends to 
amend regulations entitled: Certification of 
Tradesmen Standards. 

STATEMENTS 

Subject and Substance: Proposed adoption by the Board of 
Housing and Community Development of a 1984 edition of 
the Certification of Tradesmen Standards. 
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Issues: I. Estimated impact with respect to number of 
persons affected: All electrical, plumbing and mechanical 
workers who reside in counties, cities and towns that 
require tradesmen be certified to work at their trade 
within their boundaries. 

2. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: No 
material increase in cost to the agency is anticipated 
because the 1984 edition is merely an updating of the 
currently effective 1981 edition of the Certification of 
Tradesmen Standards. Similarly, no increase in cost to 
those affected in anticipated. 

Basis: § 15.1-11:4 of the Code of Virginia. 

Purnose: To update minimum, statewide standards for the 
Certification of Tradesmen to be used by local 
governments that choose to require tradesmen who work 
within their boundaries to be certified. 

Statutory Authority: § 15.1-11:4 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may submitted until June 17, 1985. 
Contact: C. S. Mullen, Deputy Director, Department of 

Housing and Community Development, 205 N. 4th St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4751 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

t August 2, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of Labor 
and Industry intends to amend regulations entitled: 
Virginia Occupational Safety and Health Standards 
for General Industry, Hazard Communication 
Standard. (VR 425-02-1) The Hazard Communication 
Standard's purpose is to ensure that the hazards of all 
chemicals produced or imported by chemical 
manufacturers or importers are evaluated, and that 
information concerning their hazards is transmitted to 
affected employers and employees throughout the 
private sector. 

STATEMENT 

Subject. Substance. Issues. Basis and Puroose: The present 
Virginia Hazard Communication Standard applies to 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes 20-39 and 
state and local government employers. 

The Virginia Occupational Safety and Health (VOSH) 
Program proposed to amend the scope of the Hazard 
Communication Standard to include all employers except 
those in the Agricultural and Construction (SIC) Codes 
(i.e., thus the scope of the amended Hazard 
Communication Standard will apply to SIC Codes 20-90 and 
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state and local government employers). 

Also by the present regulatory action the Virginia 
Occupational Safety and Health (VOSH) Program proposes 
to amend § 1910.1200 (i) (3) to include nurses within the 
definition of ~<Health Professionals" who may request 
access to trade secret information in nonemergency 
situations. 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22 (5) of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 15, 1985, to 
Department of Labor and Industry, P. 0. Box 12064, 
Richmond, Virginia 23241. 
Contact: Dr. Clarence H. Wheeling, Enforcement Director, 

Bureau of Occupational Health, 109 Governor St., 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-6285 

VIRGINIA STATE LIBRARY BOARD 

June 3, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House 
Committee Room C. Richmond, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Virginia State Library 
Board intends to adopt regulations entitled: Standards 
for Plats. The proposed regulations will provide 
minimum standards for size and quality of recording 
medium, size and quality of inscriptions, format and 
recordation inscriptions. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Standards for Plats proposed for 
adoption by the Virginia State Library Board provides 
minimum standards for plats submitted for recordation to 
the circuit court clerks. The standards shall apply to all 
plats and maps· submitted for recordation in the clerk's 
office of the circuit courts of the Commonwealth. 

Issues: 1. Quality of Plats - The regulation will provide 
minimum standards for the size and quality of the 
recording medium, size and quality of inscriptions, format 
and recordation inscriptions. 

2. Exclusion - The standards do not apply to any plat 
drawings executed prior to the adoption of the standards. 

Basis: §§ 17-68 and 42.1-82 of the Code of Virginia. 

Purpose: To ensure that the plats when submitted for 
recordation are legible and recordable and when recorded 
on microfilm or otherwise they can be read and will 
produce legible copies. 

Standards to become effective January 1, 1986. 
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Statutory Authority: §§ 17-68 and 42.1-82 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 3, 1985. 
Contact: Louis H. Manarin, State Archivist, Capitol Square, 

lith St., Richmond, Va. 23219-3491, telephone (804) 
786-5579 

J"ne 3, U85 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House 
Committee Room C, Richmond, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia State Library Board 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: Standards for 
Recorded Instruments. The proposed regulations will 
provide minimum standards for size and quality of 
recording medium, size and quality of inscriptions, 
format and recordation inscriptions. 

STATEMENT 

Subject and Substance: Standards for Recorded Instruments 
proposed for adoption by the Virginia State Library Board 
provides minimum standards for instruments submitted for 
recordation to the circuit court clerk. The standards shall 
apply to all writings required by law to be recorded and 
retained permanently in the clerk's office of the circuit 
courts of the Commonwealth. 

Issues: 1. Quality of Instruments - The regulation wili 
provide minimum standards for the size and quality of the 
recording medium, size and quality of inscriptions, format 
and recordation inscriptions. 

2. Exclusions • The standards do not apply to w/lls, 
nonpermanent disposable forms, such as Uniform 
Commercial Code forms, and Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court and General District Court 
judgments and warrants or any original instruments 
executed prior to the adoption of the standards. 

• 
Basis: §§ 17-60, 42.1-82 and 55-108 of the Code of Virginia. 

Purnose: To ensure that the instruments when submitted 
for recordation are legible and recordable and when 
recorded on microfilm or otherwise they can be read and 
wiil produce legible copies. 

Standards to become effective January 1, 1986. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 17-60, 42.1-82, and 55-108 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 3, 1985. 
Contact: Louis H. Manarin, State Archivist, Capitol Square, 

lith St., Richmond, Va. 23219-3491, telephone (804) 
786-5579 

t June 24, 1985 - U a.m. - Open Meeting 

Virginia State Library, 11th Street at Capitol Square. State 
Librarian's Office, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

A regular quarterly meeting to discuss administrative 
matters. 

Contact: Jean Reynolds, Virginia State Library, lith St. at 
Capitol Square, Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-2332 

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

June 25, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
2401 West Avenue, Newport News, Virginia 

The Marine Resources Commission normally meets on 
the fourth Tuesday each month, at 9:30 a.m., at the 
agency office. 24th Street and West Avenue, Newport 
News, Virginia. It hears and decides cases on fishing 
licensing; oyster ground leasing, environmental permits 
in wetlands, bottomlands, coastal sand dunes, and 
beaches. It hears and decides appeals made on local 
wetlands board decisions. 

Fishery Management and Conservation measures are 
discussed by the Commission. The Commission is 
empowered to exercise general regulatory power 
within 15 days, and is empowered to take specialized 
marine life harvesting and conservation measures 
within 5 days. 

Contact: Virginia S. Chappell, Secretary to the Commission, 
Marine Resources Commission, P. 0. Box 756, Newport 
News. Va. 23607, telephone (804) 247-2208 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

June 14, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Public Hearing 
James Madison Building, 109 Governor Street, Main Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Medical Assistance Services intends to adopt 
regulations entitled: Appeals Process for Hospital 
Providers. This regulation provides an appropriate and 
meaningful appeals process to be utilized by hospital 
providers of Medicaid services. 

STATEMENT 

Basis: The regulations governing hospital reimbursement is 
based upon federal statutes and regulations which require 
the Medicaid Agency to provide hospitals which choose to 
challenge a rate determination an opportunity to submit 
additional evidence and request prompt administrative 
review of payment rates under § 32.1-325(A) of the Code 
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of Virginia. The State Plan for the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services shall be consistent with TJtle XIX of 
the United States Social Security Act under the same 
section. The State Board of Medical Assistance Services 
has the authority to amend the State Plan for Medical 
Assistance Services. 

Authority: § 32.1-325A of the Code of Virginia. 

Neither the statute nor the proposed regulations conflict 
with state or federal Jaws. The Office of the Attorney 
General has reviewed these regulations and has made no 
adverse comment. 

Purpose: The purpose of the proposed regulation is to 
establish an appropriate and meaningful appeal process to 
be utilized by hospital provider of Medicaid services in 
accordance with The Final Judgement Order. Civil Action 
No. 83-0551-R entered on January 4, 1985, by Judge Robert 
Merhige, United States District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virgin/a. 

Impact: No cost to the providers outside appropriate 
attorney fees should they decide counsel is needed if they 
appeal is anticipated. The cost to the Department of 
Medical Assistance services is approximately $150,000 
which includes the addition of new staff and increased 
related administrative functions. In addition, the appeals 
rules will result in making additional payments to those 
hospitals which successfully appeal their rate 
determination. The amount of this additional financial cost 
to the Department is unknown. 

Evaluation: Ongoing informal assessments of the 
effectiveness of the appeals process will be conducted. At 
the end of the first year, a formal evaluation using date 
acquired over the first year period will be completed. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 14. 
Contact: Dr. Elizabeth Lloyd, Legislative Analyst, 

Department of Medical Assistance Services, 109 
Governor St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-7933 

June 28, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Public Hearing 
James Madison Building, 109 Governor Street, Main Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Medical Assistance Services intends to adopt 
regulations entitled: Guidelines for Public 
Participation in the Formation and Development of 
Regulations. This regulation provides guidelines for 
obtaining Input from the public prior to and during 
the rule making process. 
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STATEMENT 

Impact: Every person Identified by these guidelines or who 
identifies himself as an interested party will be offered an 
opportunity to comment. Cost to the public should be 
minimal since comments may be offered in writing for 
only the cost of paper, an envelope, and postage. There 
should be no additional cost to local governments since 
their input can be provided in the same way. 

The Department is currently compiling mailing lists of 
interested persons who have generated substantial 
comment in the past. The major expense associated with 
these guidelines will be the biennial advertisement in 
several newspapers across the State for persons interested 
in participating. Based on current data for this advertising, 
the cost should run no more than $2,000. There wiil also 
be some increase in staff time for this activity, but this is 
expected to be minimal, on the order of ten hours per 
month. 

Evaluation: The Department will evaluate increased input 
from the public in the regulatory process by comparing 
members and content of comments received under these 
guidelines with those received prior to the implementation 
of guidelines. This evaluation will be performed at least 
annually for those regulations modified during the year. 

Statutory Authority: § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 28, 1985. 
Contact: Dr. Elizabeth Lloyd, Legislative Analyst, 

Department of Medical Assistance Services, 109 
Governor St., Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 
786-7933 

VIRGINIA STATE BOARD OF MEDICINE 

t June 14, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Health Regulatory Boards, 517 West Grace 
Street, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

The Executive Committee will meet to review case 
decisions of the Board. 

Contact: Eugenia K. Dorson, Executive Secretary, 517 w. 
Grace St., P. 0. Box 27708, Richmond, Va. 23261, 
telephone (804) 786-0575 

STATE MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL 
RETARDATION BOARD 

t June 26, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Southside Community Services Board, South Boston, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A regular monthly meeting. The agenda will be 
published June 19, and may be obtained by calling 
Jane Helfrich. 
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Contact: Jane V. Helfrich, State Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation R.oard Secretary, Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, P. 0. Box 1797, 
Richmond, Va. 23214, telephone (804) 786-3921 

DEPARTMENT 01' MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL 
RETARDATION 

June 25, 1985 - 10:30 a.m. - Public Hearing 
James Madison Building, 109 Governor Street, Mezzanine 
Level (1st Floor) Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Department 
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation intends to 
adopt regulations entitled: Mandatory Standards for 
the Certlllcation of First Ollender Drug Abuse 
Diversion and Education Programs. These standards 
are intended to establish the criteria for the 
establishment and operation of programs designed 
specifically to provide a substance education 
alternative for couri clients. These Standards set 
minimum criteria for the establishment and operation 
of the above mentioned programs. 

STATEMENT 

Subject. Substance llisues. Basis an.Q Purpose: The 
Mandatory Standards for the Certification of First Offender 
Drug Abuse Diversion and Education Programs are 
designed to establish minimum criteria for substance abuse 
diversion and education programs operated in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. These programs offer an 
alternative disposition to courts for first. offenders 
convicted on drug violations. 

The standards delineate criteria for the 
certification, program, design, curriculum 
agreement, drug toxicology screening, 
staffing and reporting requirements. 

application for 
design, referral 
fee structure, 

The mandatory standards affect substance abuse diversion 
and education programs currently operating and any 
proposed program. 

Statutory Authority: § 18.2-251 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 25, 1985. 
Contact: Frank Patterson, Assistant Director for Justice 

System Services, Virginia Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, Box 1797, Richmond, Va. 
23214, telephone (804) 786-3908 

t June 27, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Personnel and Training, James Monroe 
Building, 101 North 14th Street, Mezzanine Level, Training 
Room 2, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

The Interagency Committee will be developing the 
strategies necessary to implement the 
recommendations of The Task Force on the Mentally 
Ill in Virginia's Jails. 

Contact: Frank S. Patterson, Office of Forensic Services, 
Virginia Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, P. 0. Box 1797, Richmond, Va. 23214, 
telephone (804) 786-3908 

t September 10, 1985 - 7 p.m. - Public Hearing 
Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 
t September U, 1985 - II a.m. - Public Hearing 
Western State Hospital, Stall Development Building, Rooms 
86 and 87, Staunton, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 
t September· 12, 1985 - I p.m. - Public Hearing 
Senior Citizen's Center, 307 Park Street, Marion, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A public hearing on proposed Community Rules and 
Regulations to invite comment from those interested 
persons who wm be affected by these regulations. 

Cm>lact: Elsie D. Little, A.C.S.W., P. 0. Box 1797, 
Richmond, Va. 23214, telephone (804) 786-3988 

t September 13, 1985 - ll a.m. - Public Hearing 
Southeastern Virginia Training Center, Building 3, Inservice 
Training Room, Chesapeake, Virginia 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation intends to adopt 
regulations entitled: Rules and Regulations to Assure 
the Rights o! Clients in Community Programs. (VR 
470·03-03) The purpose of the regulations is to 
delineate the rights of clients of community programs 
licensed or funded by the Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation. 

STATEMENT 

Subiect. Basis and Purpose: The Rules and Regulations f_Q 
Assure tile Rights of Clients !.Q Community Programs 
Licensed or Funded Qy the Deoartment of Mental Health 
and Mental RetardatiOI! are to delineate the rights of 
clients of community programs licensed or funded by the 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. The 
Community Rules and Regulations identify those 
fundamental rights which may not be restricted by a 
community program. The regulations define those client 
rights which may be restricted for therapeutic reasons, aid 
in the assurance of client participation in treatment for 
therapeutic reasons, aid in the assurance of client 
participation in treatment decision making, and define 
client participation in work activities. An administrative 
review process for review of alleged violations of rights is 
established. That mechanism delineated the roles and 
responsibilities of the persons involved. These regulations 
will be more appropriate to meet the requirements and 
scope of community programs. 
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The Community Rules and Regulations are needed in 
order to comply with § 37.1-84.1, of the Code of Virginia. 
Since protection of individual rights in funded or licensed 
programs by the Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation is a mandate, not providing regulations for 
clients in community programs was considered an 
acceptable alternative. Without the Community Rules and 
Regulations. the Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation could not offer consistent rights protection of 
those clients. Rights violations might go undetected or be 
inadequately handled by the community program staff. 
Rights violations ihat could be quickly and fairly handled 
by means set forth in these rules and regulations might be 
handled by complicated, costly and time consuming court 
procedures instead if the rules and regulations are not 
established. 

Substance and Issues: A 16 member task force, established 
by the Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation has been working on the Community Rules 
and Regulations for the past three years. The membership 
represented a wide variety of public and private 
professional and consumer interests in all three disability 
areas. The task force focused its efforts on developing 
rules and regulations that would present the least burden 
on regulated programs while still ensuring the protection 
of client rights. 

In May, 1983, October, 1984, and December, 1984, the 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation 
mailed out copies of the Communitv Rules and Regulations 
to agencies and interested individuals for comments and 
the rules and regulations were rewritten in response to 
comments received. 

In considering alternative approaches to meet the need, 
the proposed regulations address a number of options. One 
alternative approach to these regulations whicll was 
considered was to write separate rules and regulations for 
each of the disability areas (mental illness, mental 
retardation, and substance abuse) was considered. This 
idea was rejected because many programs provided 
services in two or all three of these areas and would, 
therefore, have to be familiar with two or three sets of 
rules and regulations. Writing separate rules and 
regulations for residential and nonresidential programs was 
yet another alternative considered. This idea was rejected 
because many community services boards and agencies 
have both residential and nonresidential programs and 
would, therefore, have to operate with two sets of rules 
and regulations. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 37.1-10 and 37.1-84.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until September 15, 
1985. 
Contact: Elsie D. Little, A.C.S.W., State Human Rights 

Director, P. 0. Box 1797, Richmond, Va. 23214, 
telephone (804) 786-3988 
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State Human Rights Committee 

t June 7, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Virginia Treatment Center, 515 North lOth Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A regular meeting of the Committee to discuss 
business relating to human rights issues. The agenda 
will be available prior to the meeting. 

Contact: Elsie D. Little, A.C.S.W., P. 0. Box 1797, 
Richmond, Va. 23214, telephone (804) 786-3988 

Integrated Quality Assurance System 

t June 7, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Zincke Building, 203 Governor Street, Room 224, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A continuation of discussions on the proposed revisions 
to the licensure and certification processes. Public 
comments are being received as part of the 
development of revised regulations. 

Contact: Mary Dunn Conover, Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, P. 0. Box 1797, 
Richmond, Virginia 23214, telephone (804) 786-0070 

Interagency Committee 

May 30, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, Virginia Department of Personnel 
and Training, 101 North 14th Street, Mezzanine Level, 
Room 2, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

The Interagency Committee will hold a monthly 
meeting on the implementation of the 
recommendations of The Task Force on the Mentally 
Ill in Virginia Jails. 

Contact Frank S. Patterson, Assistant Director, Justice 
System Services, Virginia Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, P. 0. Box I 797, Richmond, 
Va. 23214, telephone (804) 786-3908 

Mental Retardation Advisory Council 

t June 21, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
James Madison Building, 109 Governor Street, Board 
Room, 13th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

A quarterly meeting to advise the State Board of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation on matters 
pertaining to mental retardation services across the 
state. 

Contact: Carol Singer~Metz, Director, Mental Retardation 
Services, Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, P. 0. Box 1797, Richmond, Va. 23214, 
telephone (804) 786-17 46 
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Public Guardianship Task Force 

t June 7, 1985 - 10:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
James Madison Building, 109 Governor Street, Board 
Room, 13th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

A meeting to explore alternatives to current 
guardianship legislation. 

Contact: Carol Singer·Metz, Director, Mental Retardation 
Services, Department of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, P. 0. Box 1797, Richmond, Va. 23214, 
telephone (804) 786-1746 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

July 15, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
Division of Mined Land Reclamation, 622 Powell A venue, 
Conference Room, Big Stone Gap, Virginia 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of Mines, 
Minerals and Energy intends to amend regulations 
entitled: Chapter 19, Coal Surface Mining 
Reclamation Regulations. These regulations establish 
the procedures and requirements through which the 
Virginia Coal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation 
Act of 1979 and the Federal Surface Mining Control 
and Reclamation Act of 1977 are implemented 
pursuant to the Virginia Permanent Regulatory 
Program, as approved by the United States Secretary 
of the Interior. 

STATEMENT 

Basis: These regulations are issued under the authority 
granted by § 45.1-230 of the Code of Virginia. 

Purpose: These regulations set forth the coal mmmg and 
reclamation operations subject to the Act; procedures for 
mining on federal lands in Virginia under a state - federal 
cooperative agreement; procedures to designate certain 
areas as unsuitable for mining; applications for and 
decisions on permits; performance bond and public liability 
insurance; environmental and other performance standards 
which apply to mining operations; inspection, enforcement, 
and civil penalty provisions; and the procedures applicable 
to the operation of the program to reclaim abandoned coal 
mine lands. 

Issues: The Department is proposing major revisions to the 
current regulations resulting from its regulatory review 
program. A reorganization and consolidation of most rules 
plus elimination of a companion Technical Handbook is 
being considered. Also, many design standards would be 
replaced by general performance criteria. 

The United State Secretary of the Interior notified Virginia 
that several provisions of the current regulations are not 

as effective as certain revised federal rules. The proposed 
revisions will correct those deficiencies as well. 

Substance: The federal system of numbering has been 
followed where possible to ensure Virginia's program is as 
effective as the federal rules and to help identify future 
revisions to the federal standards which may affect the 
state's program. Provisions which differ from the federal 
rules and account for Virginia's climate, terrain, and state 
and local government processes are proposed where 
necessary. 

Statutory Authority: § 45.1-230 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 15, !985. 
Contact: Conrad T. Spangler, Chief Engineer, Drawer U, 

Big Stone Gap, Va. 24219, telephone (804) 523-2925 

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 

Finance Committee 

June 20, 1985 - 10:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Boulevard and Grove 
Avenue, Virginia Museum Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A monthly review of financial statements and 
consideration of the 1985-86 Museum budget for 
presentation to the Executive Committees. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary, Virginia Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boulevard and Grove Ave., Richmond, 
Va. 23221, telephone (804) 257-0553, SCATS 327·0553 

STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

t June 5, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
University of Virginia, McCloud Hall, Room 5044, 5th 
Floor, Charlottesville, Virginia 

The Board will hold a general business meeting. 

July 31, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn (Downtown), 301 West Franklin Street, Board 
Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

A general business meeting and a review of the State 
Board Examination. 

Contact: Lawrence H. Redford, Executive Director, 
Virginia Board of Optometry, P. 0. Box 27708, 
Richmond, Va. 23261, telephone (804) 786-0131 
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State Board Examination and Diagnostic Pharmaceutical 
Agent Examination 

August I, 1985 - 8 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Medical College of Virginia, llOI East Marshall Street, 
Sanger Hall, Rooms 1-044, 1-067, 1-069, and Bl-064, 
Richmond, Virginia 

Optometry State Board Examination & Diagnostic 
Pharmaceutical Agents Examination. 

Contact: Lawrence H. Redford, Executive Director, Board 
of Optometry, P. 0. Box 27708, Richmond, Va. 23261, 
telephone (804) 786-0131 

OVERALL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON THE NEEDS OF 
HANDICAPPED PERSONS AND Developmental 

Disabilities Planning Council 

t June 4, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn • 1-64 West, 6531 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped; 
interpreter for deaf provided If requested.) 

This joint meeting will constitute final business 
meetings for the Developmental Disabilities Planning 
Council and Overall Advisory Council On the Needs of 
Handicapped Persons. When the "Virginia With 
Disabilities Act" becomes effective July I, 1985, both 
of these groups will be abolished and a new Board for 
Rights of the Disabled will be appointed. 

t June 12, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn 1-64 West, 6531 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped; 
interpreter for deaf provided if requested.) 

A joint business meeting with the Developmental 
Disabilities Planning Council. 

Contact: Linda C. Veldheer, Director of Developmental 
Disabilities, 109 Governor St., P. 0. Box 1797, 
Richmond, Va. 23214, telephone (804) 786-5313 

PERINATAL SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL 

t June 20, 1985 - 12:30 p.m. - Open Meeting 
James Madison Building, 109 Governor Street, Room 1000, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A regular meeting of the Virginia Perinatal Services 
Advisory Council. An agenda will be provided upon 
request two weeks prior to the meeting. 

Contact: Roxanne Kolesar, James Madison Bldg., 109 
Governor St., Room 1000, Richmond, Va. 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-4891 
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PRIVATE SECURITY SERVICES ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

t June 11, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Commerce, Travelers Building, 3600 West 
Broad Street, 5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. (Location 
accessible to handicapped.) 

The Committee will meet for the purpose of reviewing 
the proposed regulations governing training 
requirements administered by the Department of 
Criminal Justice Services and to consider revisions to 
the Department of Commerce's regulations necessary 
to implement changes in the training regulations. The 
Director wishes to receive the Committee's comments 
and suggestions regarding the proposed training 
requirements that will directly affect the private 
security industry. 

Contact: Iva B. Frizzell, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, Va. 
23230, telephone (804) 257-8515/8563 

VIRGINIA PUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS BOARD 

t May 28, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
WCVE-TV, 23 Sesame Street, Richmond, Virginia 
t May 29, 1985 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Informatiol\ Technology, llO South 7th 
Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia 

A quarterly meeting for 1986-88 budget planning. 
Contact: Suzanne Piland, Department of Information 

Technology, Ninth Street Office Bldg., Suite llOO, 
Richmond, Va. 23219, telephone (804) 786-4164 

VIRGINIA REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 

May 30, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Mecklenburg County Circuit Court Courthouse, Washington 
Street, Conference Room, Boydton, Virginia 

To conduct a formal fact-finding hearing regarding the 
Virginia Real Estate Commission v. Clayton .G., 
Callahan. Clarksville, Virginia. 

May 30, 1985 - 2 p.m. - Open Meeting 
Mecklenburg County Circuit Court Courthouse, Washington 
Street, Conference Room, Boydton, Virginia 

To conduct a formal fact-finding hearing regarding the 
Virginia Real Estate Commission v. A. Ray West. 
Clarksville, Virginia. 

t June 6, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Department of Commerce, Travelers Building, 3600 West 
Broad Street, Conference ·Room 1, Richmond, Virginia. 
(Location accessible to handicapped.) 

To conduct a formal fact-finding hearing regarding the 
Virginia Real Estate Commission v. David b Gibson. 
JL.. Salesman. Richmond, Virginia. 
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t June ll, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Courthouse, 1400 North Courthouse Road, County Board 
Room, Room 202, Arlington, Virginia 

To conduct a formal fact-finding hearing regarding the 
Virginia Real Estate Commission v. Karl 0. Grutter. 
Arlington, Virginia. 

Contact: Sylvia W. Bryant, Hearings Coordinator, 
Department of Commerce, 3600 W. Broad St., 
Richmond, Va. 23230, telephone (804) 257-8524 

VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY 

Board of Directors 

June 4, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
July 2, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
State Water Control Board Room, 2111 North Hamilton 
Street, Richmond, Virginia 

A meeting to approve minutes of the prior monthly 
Board meeting; to review the Authority's operations 
for the prior month; and to consider other matters 
and take other actions as they may deem appropriate. 
The planned agenda of the meeting will be available 
at the offices of the Authority one week prior to the 
date of the meeting. 

Contact: Shockley D. Gardner, Jr., Executive Director, P. 
0. Box 1300, Richmond, Va. 23210, telephone (804) 
788-8174 

STATE SEWAGE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL APPEALS 
REVIEW BOARD 

June 19, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Senate Room 
A, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

The Board will meet to hear and render a decision on 
all appeals of denials of On-Site Sewage Disposal 
System Permits. 

Contact: P. M. Brooks, 502 Madison Bldg., Richmond, Va. 
23219, telephone (804) 786-1931 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

t Division ol Benefit Programs 

Notice Is hereby given In accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of Social 
Services, Division of Benefit Programs intends to 
amend regulations entitled: Earned Income Disregards 

in the Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) 
Program/Student Earnings. (VR 615-01-1) The 
proposed regulation is intended to disregard the 
earned income of a full-time student for a period of 
six months in the first two steps of the eligibility 
determination process for assistance in the Aid to 
Dependent Children (ADC) Program. 

STATEMENT 

Subject: Proposed amendment to the following regulation: 

Earned Income Disregards/Student Income in the Aid 
to Dependent Children (ADC) Program. 

This amendment is being proposed for a 60-day comment 
period. 

Substance: The proposed regulation as set forth will 
require the earned income of a dependent child who is a 
full-time student to be disregarded for a period of six 
months per calendar year in the first two steps of the 
eligibility determination process for assistance in the Aid 
to Dependent Children Program. The first step of 
eligibility determination process consists of screening total 
gross family Income against 185% of the state's standard 
of need. In the second step, gross income of the family 
unit, minus the appropriate income disregards, is screened 
against 90% of the state's standard of need. 

Issues: I. Duration of Disregard -

Federal .regulations specify that the earned income of 
a dependent child who Is a full-time student may be 
disregarded for a period not to exceed six months per 
calendar year. The proposed regulation disregards 
such student income for the entire six-month period. 

2. Amount to be Disregarded -

Federal regulations specify that all or part of such 
student income may be disregarded in the first two 
steps of the ellglb111ty determination process. The 
proposed regulation disregards all earnings of a 
full-time student. 

Basis: The proposed regulation has been developed 
pursuant to the provisions of § 63.1-25 of the Code of 
Virginia and § 2642 of the Federal Deficit Reduction Act 
of 1984 (P.L. 98-369). 

Puroose: The purpose of the proposed regulation is to 
ensure equity and consistency with regard to application of 
student income in the determination of a family's 
eligibility for assistance in the Aid to Dependent Children 
Program. Currently, earnings derived by a youth through 
participation In the Job Training Partnership Act of 1982 
(P.L. 97-377) are disregarded for a period of six months 
per calendar year in the determination of eligibility for 
assistance in the Aid to Dependent Children Program. The 
proposed regulation will extend the same disregard to 
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non-Job Training Partnership Act related employment. 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1·25 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until July 26, 1985 to 
I. Guy Lusk, Director, Division of Benefit Programs, 
Department of Social Services. 
Contact: Carolyn C. Ellis, Supervisor, Economic Assistance 

Unit, Division of Benefit Programs, Department of 
Social Services, 8007 Discovery Dr., Richmond, Va. 
23229·8699, telephone (804) 281-9046 

1986 Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grant 

Notice is herby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of Social 
Services intends to amend regulations entitled: 
Virginia Fuel Assistance Program. The proposed 
amendments will delete the voluntary quit provision; 
vary benefits by fuel type; replace the Heating 
Equipment Repairs/Replacement component with an 
Energy Crisis Assistance Program; and add a ceiling 
to the administrative costs reimbursement. 

STATEMENT 

Subject: Proposed Amendments to the Virginia Fuel 
Assistance Program. These amendments are being 
proposed for a 60-day public comment period. 

Substance: The amendments to the Program are as 
follows; (J) delete the voluntary quit provision as an 
eligibility criteria, (ii) vary benefits by fuel type, (iii) 
replace the Heating Equipment Repairs/Replacements 
(HER/R) component with an Energy Crisis Assistance 
Program (ECAP), and (Jv) add a ceiling to the 
administrative costs reimbursement to local departments of 
social service. 

Issues: The issues that relate to each amendment are as 
follows; (I) deleting the voluntary quit provision would 
mean that quitting a job wJ/1 have no effect on an 
applicant's eligibility for fuel assistance or ECAP, (Ji) 
varying benefits by fuel type will lower benefits for lower 
priced fuels and increase benefits lor higher priced fuels, 
(iii) in administering ECAP, local departments of social 
services will have the flexibility of choosing which forms 
of assistance will best meet the needs of the clientele in 
their locality, and (iv) placing a ceiling on administrative 
costs reimbursement will mean that some local 
departments of social services will not be reimbursed for 
ali their expenditures. 

Basis: Virginia Code, § 63.1-25 provides the statutory basis 
for the promulgation of regulations relative to the Fuel 
Assistance Program. 

Purnose: The purpose of each amendment is as follows; (i) 
the voluntary quit provision is being deleted because it is 
not cost effective and is not administered equitably 
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statewide, (ii) basing benefits on fuel types more 
realistically ensures that the program's goal of assisting 
households with the least income and highest energy costs 
is achieved, (iii) replacing HER/R with ECAP will provide 
assistance to households who have energy emergencies 
that cannot be taken care of by other resources, and (iv) 
the addition of a ceiling in administrative cost 
reimbursement will ensure that the Department contains 
administrative expenses to the maximum federal 
reimbursable amount at the same time freeing up more 
funds for direct benefits to clients. 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until June 29, 1985 to 
Guy Lusk, Director, Division of Benefit 
Programs/Department of Social Services, 8007 Discovery 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia 23229-8699. 
Contact: Charlene H. Chapman, Supervisor, Energy and 

Emergency Assistance, Division of Benefit 
Programs/Department of Social Services, 8007 
Discovery Dr., Richmond, Va. 23229·8699, telephone 
(804) 281-9046 (toll-free number 1-800-552-7091) 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION 

t August 8, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 
of the Code of Virginia that the Department of 
Taxation intends to adopt regulations entitled: 
Individual Income Tax: Net Operating Losses. (VR 
630·2·322.1) This regulation sets forth and explains the 
procedures relating to the Virginia tax treatment of 
federal net operating losses. 

STATEMENT 

Basis: This regulation is issued under authority granted by 
§ 58.1-203 of the Code of Virginia. 

Purpose: This regulation sets forth and explains the 
procedures relating to the Virginia tax treatment of 
federal net operating losses. 

Issues: This is a previously unregulated area and the 
Virginia Code is silent on this subject. Federal law allows 
a deduction for net operating losses in the computation of 
federal adjusted gross income. Since the starting point on 
a Virginia individual income tax return is federal adjusted 
gross income, which would reflect any federal net 
operating loss, Virginia taxable income is indirectly 
affected. 

Substance: This regulation specifies which Virginia 
modifications, and in what manner these modifications are 
to be considered in the recomputation of Virginia taxable 
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income in years in which a federal net operating loss is 
utilized. To avoid ambiguity, the terms used in this 
regulation are defined and examples iJJustrating the 
computation of the Virginia modification in the Joss year 
are provided. Furthermore, this regulation specificies the 
procedures for filing a Virginia refund claim in the event 
of a federal net operating loss. It also addresses such 
topics as when a claim must be filed, what supporting 
documents must accompany the claim, where the return 
must be filed, and how interest is to be computed on the 
overpayment resulting from the refund claim. 

Statutory Authority: § 58.1-203 of the Code of Virginia. 

Written comments may be submitted until August 8, 1985. 
Contact: Danny M. Payne, Director, Tax Policy Division, 

P. 0. Box 6-L, Richmond, Va. 23282, telephone (804) 
257-8010 

VIRGINIA BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

t June U, U85 • 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
t June 20, 1985 • 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
t June 21, U85 · 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn (Downtown), 301 West Franklin Street, Board 
Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible 
to handicapped.) 

A general business, and informal conferences. 

t June 20, 1985 - 8 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Medical College of Virginia, Sanger Hall, Rooms 1-044 and 
2-020, Richmond, Virginia 

Veterinarian examinations (Room 2-020), Animal 
Technician examinations (Room 1-044). 

Contact: Lawrence H. Redford, Virginia Board of 
Veterinary Medicine, P. 0. Box 27708, Richmond, Va. 
23261, telephone (804) 786-0069 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT FOR THE VISUALLY 
HANDICAPPED 

Advisory Committee on Services 

June I, 1985 • 10:30 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Administrative Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped; 
interpreter for deaf provided if requested.) 

A quarterly meeting of the Committee to advise the 
Virginia Department for the Visually Handicapped on 
matters related to services for blind and visually 
handicapped citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Contact: George A. Koger, Executive Assistant, 397 Azalea 
Ave., Richmond, Va. 23227, telephone (804) 264-3148 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

June 24, 1985 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
June 25, 1985 • 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Senate Room 
B, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

A quarterly board meeting. 
Contact: Doneva A. Dalton, State Water Control Board, 

Office of Policy Analysis, P. 0. Box 11143, Richmond, 
Va. 23230, telephone (804) 257-6829 

LEGISLATIVE 

COAL AND ENERGY COMMISSION 

Energy Preparedness Subcommittee 

t June 13, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

The meeting will include a presentation by Virginia 
Power on their long-term electrical growth and a 
briefing by the Department of Housing and Community 
Development on the neW American Society of Heating, 
Refrigeration Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) 
Standards. 

Contact: Michael D. Ward, Staff Attorney, or Martin G. 
Farber, Division of Legislative Services, P. 0. Box 
3-AG, Richmond, Va. 23208, telephone (804) 786-3591 

FEDERAL BLOCK GRANTS 
JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE 

t July 15, 1985 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room 
D, Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to 
handicapped.) 

A public hearing on Federal Block Grants in the areas 
of (i) Preventive Health and Health Services; (ii) Drug 
Abuse and Mental Health; and (iii) Community 
Services. 

Contact: Norma E. Szakal, Staff Attorney, Division of 
Legislative Services, P. 0. Box 3-AG, Richmond, Va. 
23208, telephone (804) 786-3591 or Jayne Thomas, 
Grant Director, Department of Social Services, 8007 
Discovery Dr., Richmond, Va. 23288, telephone (804) 
281-9217 
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VIRGINIA'S MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LAWS 
JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE 

May 29, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, VIrginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A meeting to discuss standard of care and the 
qualification of expert witnesses. (HJR 209) 

Contact: Mary Devine, Staff Attorney, Division of 
Legislative Services, General Assembly Bldg., 2nd 
Floor, Richmond, Va., telephone (804) 786-3591 

COSTS TO LOCALITIES FOR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 
JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE 

May 30, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

A meeting to discuss with state and local officials 
identified issues which affect costs of administration 
and public assistance programs. (HJR 255) 

Contact: Susan Ward, Staff Attorney, Division of Legislative 
Services, General Assembly Bldg., 2nd Floor, 
Richmond, Va., telephone (804) 786-3591 

REVISION OF THE SAVINGS AND LOAN ACT 
JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE 

June 17, 1985 • 2 p.m. - Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, House Room C, 
Richmond, Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

An update on reaction to the interstate banking and 
savings and loan bills from the 1985 Session - the 
issue of private insurance of accounts and interest 
rates In VIrginia. (HJR 217) 

Contact: C. William Cramme', III, Staff Attorney, Division 
of Legislative Services, General Assembly Bldg., 2nd 
Floor, Richmond, Va., telephone (804) 786-3591 

EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN THE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE 

t June 7, 1985 • 10 a.m. - Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

The first meeting of the 1985 interim to plan agenda 
for this continued study. (HJR 240) 

Contact: Terry Mapp Barrett, Research Associate, Division 
of Legislative Services, P. 0. Box 3-AG, Richmond, Va. 
23208, telephone (804) 786·3591 
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STATE WATER COMMISSION 

t June 18, 1985 • 2 p.m. - Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. (Location accessible to handicapped.) 

The agenda will include an update by the State Water 
Control Board on activities of the SWPAC 
subcommittees, as well as, further discussion regarding 
the public hearings on the new water policy legislation 
to be scheduled for later this summer. 

Contact: Michael D. Ward, Staff Attorney, or Martin G. 
Farber, Division of Legislative Services, P. 0. Box 
3-AG, Richmond, Va. 23208, telephone (804) 786-3591 

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 
OPEN MEETINGS 

May 28, 1985 
Public Telecommunications Board, Virginia 

May 29 
Medical Malpractice Laws, Virginia's 

Joint Subcommittee 
Public Telecommunications Board, Virginia 

May 30 
Air Pollution Control Board, State 
Contractors, State Board for 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 
Public Assistance, Costs to Localities for 

Joint Subcommittee 
Real Estate Commission, Virginia 

June I 
Visually Handicapped, Virginia Department for 

Advisory Committee on Services 

June 3 
Air Pollution Control Board, State 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission, Virginia 
Farmers' Market Feasibility Study Steering Committee 

Virginia Wholesale 

June 4 
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council 
Farmers' Market Feasibility Study Steering Committee 

Virginia Wholesale 
Overall Advisory Council on the Needs 

of Handicapped Persons 
Resouces Authority, Virginia 

Board of Directors 

June 5 
Farmers' Market Feasibility Study Steering Committee 

Virginia Wholesale 
Higher Education, Council of 
Optometry, Virginia Board of 
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June 6 
Farmers' Market Feasibility Study Steering Committee 

Virginia Wholesale 
Real Estate Commission, Virginia 

June -;· 
General Services, Department of 

Art and Architectural Review Council 
General Services, Department of 

Division of Consolidated Laboratory Services 
Advisory Board 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 
State Human Rights Committee 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 
Integrated Quality Assurance System 

Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 
Public Guardianship Task Force 

Telecommunications, Effects in Changes in the 
Joint Subcommittee 

June 8 
Breaks Interstate Park Commission 

June 10 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission, Virginia 
Farmers' Market Feasibility Study Steering Committee 

Virginia Wholesale 

June 11 
Farmers' Market Feasibility Study Steering Committee 

Virginia Wholes3.Ie 
Private Security Services Advisory Council 
Real Estate Commission, Virginia 

June 12 
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council 
General Services, Department of 

Art and Architectural Review Council 
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board 
Overall Advisory Council on the Needs 

of Handicapped Persons 

June 13 
Coal and Energy Commission 

Energy Preparedness Subcommittee 

June 14 
Medicine, Virginia State Board of 

June 17 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission, Virginia 
Health Coordinating Council, Statewide 
Housing and Community Development, Board of 
Savings and Loan Act, Revisions of the 

Joint Subcommittee 

June 18 
Conservation and Historic Resources, Department of 

Division of Historic Landmarks' State Review 
Board 
Health Coordinating Council, Statewide 

Historic Landmarks Commission, Virginia 
State Water Commission 

June l9 
Governor's Regulatory Reform Advisory Board 
Health Coordinating Council, Statewide 
State Sewage Handling and Disposal Appeals 

Review Board 
Veterinary Medicine, Virginia Board of 

June 20 
Highway and Transportation Commission 
Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

Finance Committee 
Perinatal Services Advisory Council 
Veterinary Medicine, Virginia Board of 

June 21 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 

Mental Retardation Advisory Council 
Veterinary Medicine, Virginia Board of 

June 24 
Library Board, Virginia State 
Water Control Board, State 

June 25 
Marine Resources Commission 
Water Control Board, State 

June 26 
Athletic Commission, Virginia 
Health Services Cost Review Commission, Virginia 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board, State 

June 27 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Virginia 
Department of 

July 2 
Resources Authority, Virginia 

Board of Directors 

July 31 
Optometry, Virginia Board of 

August I 
Optometry, Virginia Board of 

State Board Examination & Diagnostic 
Pharmaceutical Agent Examination 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

May 28, 1985 
Air Pollution Control Board, State 
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June 3 
Housing and Community Development, Department of 
Library Board, Virginia State 

J_uoe 6 
Education, Board of 

June 13 
H~ghways and Transportation, Department of 

June 14 
Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

June 15 
Federal Block Grants 

Joint Subcommittee 

June 17 
Housing and Community Development, Board of 
Housing and Community Development, Department of 

June 19 
Governor's Regulatory Reform Advisory Board 

June 25 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 

June 28 
Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

July 10 
Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and 

Certified Landscape Architects, State Board of 

July 15 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

July 17 
Contractors, State Board for 

July 25 
Governor's Regulatory Reform Advisory Board 

July 29 
Governor's Employment and Training Division 

August 2 
Labor and Industry, Department of 

August 6 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department 

August 7 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department 

August 8 
Taxation, Department of 

September 10 
Governor's Regulatory Reform Advisory Board 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 
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September 11 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 

September 12 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 

September 13 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of 
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